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inr PBDDBNCy QUEST ION-IMPORTANT j
 ̂ DISCUSSION. *

«*>tin* "*" bolden in the Freemason's Hall, on
tfiSr ffrenii*1"*' Pursuantto preriouj arrangement,
**zL Messrs. Burns and WondelL, f« the discussion.
52!«e»tta> of the adviseableness, or ot^nri«, of

carting d8**61 y1814111* "J P*1* 0? tl»» demand
Eftha^ie Charter, f« t&e tOhciliJrting and ¦eearing
* ̂aoeatfoa 

of the middle data* Mr. Samoel
g^aUed to tte eto.

Thi CSAISXA31 «t»ted the nrigeet of th8 discussion
*e meeting, together with hia own opinion, that the

^.̂ L» being 
one 

of importance, would be more
fj5?to be to11/ argued, if other disputant* should be
^ZtLd'tD ttoe arena, than if the «©ntrover*y should
^^-agned to 

toe rwo 
uamauais petween wnom u

/̂w^Tokpi1*11?' MiMged. -After some conversation
iwTratfeet, it m arranged that each speaker

* w hs^S***1 fifteen miBntoi J «>* tb»t. after*
'̂zZX te tans had been given to Messrs. Barns and
SJjUdJft toe discussion should be. opened to other

'"w-TJjrBXS, in opening the discussion, obserr&d that
tetodbeenhitij ertoa kind of passive agent in the
ufraess. He woold premise some explanatory remarks
vTfchTpreTention of mii&pprehensionormisrepresenta-
S,. he did sa because he bad been often abused
-aboat complaining- ?e 'Wis T617 indifftirent either
3?t«ise or censure, -while ooeupied in the search after
I»at he believed to be troth ; trat when statements
««* nude w2uca vere calculated to impede the de-
"̂ UneBt, and preTent the elidting of troth, he
xL^^g duty to 

the 
cause required that 

he should
!l> to get himself right , and hence he felt com-
JSjed to notice a statement -which had been made by
vfTnyesent opponent, Mr. Worsdell, and -which -was
ajesliied to place him in an turfair position in the
asert discussion at th» Tery outset. It had been
«jd tfcs* he attended the Leeds demonstration as a
SLaeaold Snfliage delegate: this assertion he utterly

i HiinnTrtmr1 H«h*dgon« there in Bosaeh
Cfljrta. (Hear.) There was another falsehood
^taj in the Xorthmt Star, which he must notice :
• tad been stated that he had challenged the Asso-
uan ; that he also distinctly" denied. The question
«jv Wort them for discussion, was not the question
rf er^e'uencj. The discuss: on arose out of circunisUcces
-EtenWt upon » meeting holden there abont a month
aso - t»;Mr. Bisi»s. "was at that meeting speaking of
^e

' regiiiaiaa suffrage of Mr. Hume, which he
^gnned » 

b? only another name for rm'Ttrail Sof-
jg ,̂  a 

ss nesi it as 
might be. It was an uastalnitnt

rf ISs. in the pound, and he would take it (fladly as
, sore mans of obtaining the other two. This had
h»a disseared froia by Mr. Worsdell, who interrupted
tia iriih a cry of " No, no , no," to which he responded,
• Ta, je*> TeS;™ *n<^ ^e ^^t 

was the 
arrangement*

fr «ie ¦oresiat meetin?. That was the point in dispute,
^ie'&osld not suffer himself to b* led sway from
j . Us qaestion was, whether they should accept the
t^yiT»mi 

of Hi. in the pound upon the full amount
te: it tes not a question of expediency: it was not
ifssstoa of -srErther they shDuld go orer to the TTh:gs
jVhcicr tiey shv/uld succumb to the middle classes -.
J3 «iit±sr it wsre not wise to accept the 1 &s. ; and
js hoped they would not be ltd away from it by any
astezscil -sre-ds abeel " TTiuTeisal Snfewje, and do
Kraider " "VHiit were tbey teqaired to surrender ?
Tsi (Ed the "no surrender"4 liean ? Was it cot
jx:ued xh«j were ElaTe3, that they were serfs ; that
fej -sere htusibled to the middle class, who were in
nir.j their task-masters ; and would they not sar-
j r r.3 thiir serfships ? Would thfty not surrender
gai siaTtry ? Was their miserable condition so dear
», ̂ sd, that they "were determined to adhere to it
fct tea or twenty years longer, because they had a
p»aj tgainsi certain pardons of Bociety, to whom they
hi often heard the terms " scoundrtls" and " shop-
txf »p?-Ki ? And must they, therefore, for fear
i being lid away by the middle c'asses, determine
te rcet the ISs. without any prospect of getting the
fartmmp two ,' He trusted they would exercise more
&Kiioa : be hoped .they would not be misled by
ggaen iaterested parties, who continually laboured to
fa? sp 2 direct hostility between class and class, bc-
twea oeî bour and neighbour, and to oppose the
jssepu of Christianity by uncharitable denunci itions.
BinaictaiEed that if they were duly sensible of their
safehip, zzd if they had the offer of the assistance of
caber class who had the pow«r to make the laws,
jcdirbo -aouid git* them -within two shilling's of the
ft& jctuKic: of their csciand, that thfy ought ta be
wj thintful to that elm for helping tiem to get it
JM they cot psreeire what must be the efftet of
fiirsoos Knougst theinselTei ? Did they not know
ttat the middle classes were now their masters ? Had
Sst nut heea proTed to be so ? Where were all the
raits that were promised to them from Chartism ?
Tot Charter was to bate been the law of the land long
bsJore ihis. Where -was the determinatiyn of purpos«
rf the working dassss 7 When the Manifesto of the
CcDTecnon h»d been issued, requiring evidence of their
Striety to hare the Charter, in their abstinence from
certain highly taxed articles of luxury, did they comply
trh t&ese rpaaisaoas of the Convention ? Xot they,
iaaew. Vf here wzs all ite -rapouricg about physical
£iee? Where were ihe physical force Chartists of
Ei£, Then a Einfle soldier, strolling to the lodgings he
iftd been billeted to, frighteaed away half the meeting
oeBock Grcea ? (Here was a tremendous burst of dis-
ipnoia^oa—many Toicas crying " False, fslse ;" "It's
iSt," &c As soon as the excitement cooled, that he
ecrid be allowed to go on, Mr. B. continu ed-> He g»Te
US scry a he had heard it. He would not Touch for
b JcrancT, but had ye; reason to belieTe it true.
K^sriEg agiin to the war cry of " rniTersal Suffrafe ,¦S» rarrender," he asied of what use would betrrasl SaSl-â e, had they it alone .' Without Tote
i7Mot, they were better without rniTersal Suffrage«aa -*i!h it He had seen the " Xo surrender"kor in creration ; he had seen the " >"o surrender-
«6x|B tt Pristoa, wiere, excepting Hunt, they bad818 "at anything but a Tory into the House. Hegaaberad fcow Mr. Cabbett had been treated by the5d sarreairr" Suffrage men of CoTentry ; and, ifCess ciaccs were to be taken as samples of the -wori-aj cf fce ">-<) surre^aer" principle/he would say thatSnx Kjh &nj jr ^^ sarrendered. Mr. Buras's time
™ K>» ep, and
fc WoEiDEiL TiKe to reply. He -«rs« bat a young

P"aea]i, m& prdfcndei neither to the information» to&e i^em of his opponent ; but he ha4 yet no«fer ±e result cf this discussion. Truih -was.
^^ia itsif , aid Eeidtd not the extrinsic aid of
*S*2*c to cake it acceptable : it was enough that it«^a plainly, sia-pl y, asd from the heart. He
°*̂  & î sh degree of importance, if cot to this
=^1, or to the disputants engaged before it , to thejatcpla into which :hey were to examiiio, aad which
r^^ed the happiness of millions. Mr. Burns had
*Ssd Terr strong l y that rnmrsal Suffrage alone^id

bs 
naproiuctj Ta of 

beneneial effsca ; they did
^•̂ raiyersal Suffrage al^ne, and no one ought to
j ^known that better than Mr. Burns. They sought
5**faU nieed of jusiice contained in, and set forth
¦î f  

pnaciples of the Charter ; and the question
aeiasr th-y should surrender any one particle of

5* Thty sough; for TuiTersal Snffrage, Annual
•plaits, Tote fey Ballot, Equal Rrtprtifcntation—
^7 vm't person t-j be at oac<b his t.'tie deed as a
^i »ad his qualification as 

a represtntatiTe—and forP»yasat of all public serranu ; that the pubiic as
jbIJ?̂ 6" n^t rightly exeicise the jnsv. power of
?*«*, or if necessarv of dismissal. Mr. Burns had
r~™ teat tile ouesdon before tiiera iras 3 qnestion of
grrf1*? •" he too denied i: fur himself, but contended
tSc.fr.. Iras in bia ^bti* speech Lad made it, and
JZf~j * "• a qissUon w" txpediency. What was his
g^W instalment of 

ISi. 'in the pound ? Were

^
oakaaa r.ght or were they not righ; ? Wtre

«&^F:~ °-f the c
^

ri
-
:i ibe Pri=cipl«s of justice,

gj * People therein aek more thin equity accorded ?
Br^^"4 ^'

ere Woltt]d 
be do question on this point.

*S*iâ >r ^" Baras ¦flrC) ild. aduiit as rtadily as him-
^

«5:«e people were entitled to the whole Charter ,
*ted n  ̂1ate of ^eepio? nP the metaphor , he
g^V^ 

the -wh ole 
20s. 

Jf, then, the whole 20s. was
bt wi*ad.th!y Wfcre called uP°n  ̂acc^p; 19s. 11 id.
j^ a all that a substitution of expediency for
''•fi fe .-a*imi-£ht tw t11113 illnstrated :—A debtor
iiigjZ21 *-li;>> and if he had reason to .beiieTe, that
¦̂ ^¦•asces were such as that he c-iuld not pay the
a^^*5 °i;ght then be inclined u> maka a Tinue of
rf*2? *Od tike What he p/,nM tra  ̂ TVhst tti .iti

t^jT^p1 ̂ e offer cf an instalment, knowing it to
•̂ lijLlf* P°Teny but from deprarity «f principl e,
**b^f ^^ hands ihe power of compelling ysy-
N ftT"l̂ 8 *febtor ? "Were the Government able to
^««kiiif>

Opie. of thij c?ImtrT  ̂amoux.t of their
a^^s- 

Were 
they able 

to aToid it , if the people
**ti4 o^JSt ^ tiwir demands ? And if so, why
^fcttM coatent tbemselTes with ilr. Bnnu's ISs. in
j^£*™' the -whole sum being equally within their
'•fcped i* . *fore 1roald "'"'J^old bi» support, and
•fca rL Jw!. nds bfefore Mm ^o^d withtiold their
«J ote

111 e;tber Mr' Hnmfi' OT C01- Thomps«n, or
^J^«M, who offered to them any paint ef
l«r«,, ̂ n °f that contained in the Charter -, he was
?*aiix£T bOg" for ^"S Suffrage. Mr.
*•** OvT • JBpon the desirablencsj of a union be-
ĵ ™ middle and working classes; he had no

**• «n£, UIUOn' PTOTî ed it were not effected
S»̂ SS 

Ol 

A6 W0lkiaS el»BM. The working
^had fK °D  ̂ °*"sriiat ¦*" '̂S11

' = 
tf **» middle

? if^Tf SUne7ij lh' let ^^ c01116 t« M "d join
 ̂tW, i * 6 "»eriiEg cUsses, at all eTents,

2*PtiS^rf  ̂

M; 
moTement based upon

•j iCJw than those of right. Mr. Bums had

^^ co-̂ t 1̂1^7 ^y ^ould be conciliated,

^«^ rf
a
rVsfej8ed-  ̂what warranty

2*<^d L L id> for ^y ««on»ble expec-

tW SL^*! ̂  
fcsfcJaSeu siould their atten-

fe'Wie^S6 thm faU B0 «« 
 ̂l0Te ^̂?2»*«m and ™ 

e P0*61- " t° s^rifi" to tbai r
»t f Su^P|°n

 ̂
«*«>rtedg«l priEciples

 ̂ <* a^l̂ ? ^  ̂ tte Kew Poor Law i, a
°«f«lae8s with which the middle

classes legislated for the benefit of the working classes,
and as & wasoa -why they should be aealously supported
In their moTements by the working classes » After some
fnrther obaerrations on the Poor Laws, Mr. Wo^deH
concluded by expressing his hope and confidence that
the people would perseTere in their demand far Vni-
rem.1 8uffrajei and that we should, ere long, behold a
junction with them not only of the middle classes, but
of all classes, for the attainment of the fire points ot
the Charter, and every other point necessary for per-
sonal, social, and political freedom.

Mr. BcaKS roie to reply. He fully coincided with
the last remark of his opponent ; he, with him, was
earnestly desirous to see a junction of all classes for the
fiTe points, and any other point that should point to
political freedom. He protested, however, against the
covert Tnanner in which Mr. Worsdell had sought to
identify him with the New Poor Law. He was tolerably
quick at the perception of these manoeuTres and in-
sinuations, and he should expose tbem as he went on.
He begged the meeting, therefore, to note that he would
not sufftr himself to be coupled, by Mr. Worsdell or
anybodyiblse, with the concocters and supporters of
that law. His reprobation of that law was not leas
strong than that -of Mr. Worsdell or any other man.
What he would like to do with all the adTocatea of the
Poor Law was this : be would have a lwge Butili
built for them, sod keep them, there upon Poor Law
diet for seven years. It was really amusing to hear
people talk of their anxiety for the co-operation of
other clatses, while they refused to stir an inch from
their petition for the securing of that co-opsration. It
was like a beggar being invited by a man with a good
coat to sit down with him in more comfortable circum-
stances, and replying, " No, 1 won't; if you want my
company, come over to me. I won't couie an inch to
yoa." It was preposterous : it was ridiculous. Only
imagine the .working classes seeking to ameliorate their
condition, confessedly in a state of almost indescribable
wretchedness and misery, the middle classes offering
them -ISs. in the pound , and they refusing it Oaiyaee
the poor ragged fellow running away front the man in a
good coat, who offered him money, and saying " No, no,
no, I went have i»"

Here the meeting, which had been getting exceed-
ingly impatien t for a long time, interrupted the speaker
with biases, and various exclamations, at almost every
sentence, and became perfectly uproarious and deter-
mined to hear him no longer.

The Chaibma.n rose, and for some time vainly in-
sisted on a hearing for Mr. Burns. He reproved the
meeting in strong terms for their disorderly conduct ,
reminding them that they had a person on that platform
-who represented their sentimenta who would reply on
their behalf.

Order -was, in some degree, restored, by a person in
the body of the meeting mounting a f«rm, and rtqacst-
ing permission to ask a question. He b*d come there
with, the expectation of rtCiiving some information,
but he had been disappointed. When he was told that
the propriety of conceding something to the middle
classes, for securing their co-operation was to be dis-
cussed, he expected to have learned that some dispo-
sition had been manifested by the middle classes to
co-operate ; but as yet neitUer of the speakers hini
gireh them any evidence that there was any real dis-
position. He thought it quite time enough to consider
the propriety of acceding to the conditions or the mid-
dle classes", when the middle closes w«e disposed to
offer conditions to them. He wished to ask, therefore,
if the middle, classes, as a body, had made any pro-
posals of concession, or shown any disposition to cu-
operate with the working cl.isses, for as ytt tie had nov
learned that such WiS tht fact.

Mr. BuaNS thought the question a very proper one,
and had that gentleman been present amonth ago, when
the discussion was arranged for , he would have learned
something upon that subject : he would have heard him
:Mr. Burns) giving a description of Mr. Hume's Regis-
tration Suffrage scheme, which provided for the enjoy -
irg of the elective franchise by every resident of a
dwelling-bouse, or any p^rt of a dwelling-house, quali-
fied only by some three or six months' residence, and
whi ch, in his iMr. Burns') opinion , amounted &o nearly
to Universal Suffrage, that he thought it would be mad-
ness to refuse it This -was what he had denominated
the instalment of ISs.in the pound, and whatwesecuied
would make the other 2s. easy to be obtained.

The speaker m the crowd retorted that this was alto-
gether beside the mark ; the question was not what
Mr. Hume, as an individual , mi^ht be disposed to do.
Was there any evidence that Mr. Hume had the sanc-
tion of the middle classes for this lba. instalment, or
that he hnd their support in it ? If there was, he had
not yet learned it ; they were not there to deliberate
about the movements of Mr. Hume, or of Diniel
O'Connell, or of Fex Stansfeld , lut of the middle
classes, and he hoped the speakers would keep that
ciearly in view, "and not delude the meeting by repre-
senting that as the measure of the middle classes which
was only the measure of these individuals. 'Applause. )

Mr. Bue.vs, somewhat excited, appealed to the Chair-
man. Be wouM be obliged to that gentleman to sit
down till other people had done. Then , if the meeting
wished for him, they would send for him. \ Great
uproar.)

Mr. Worsdxll thought that as the arrangement had
been come to that other speakers shtuld have the op-
portunity of expressing their opinions, the meeting
ought not to interrupt Mr. Burns. He ictreated them
to allow him to make his own fctatements, and if he
( Mr. Worsdell ) should be unable to reply to theni, then
some other person might supply his deficiencies.

The uproar having subsided ,
Mr. BUK> s continued. He had always though t the

object s of the Chartists to be ths amelioration of the
c*ncnaon—the assuagement of the sufferings—an d the
elevation, socially -and politically, of the working clasaea
generally ; bat he bad not yet heard from his opponent ,
nor had he been able to learn from others, how it was
tj  be done. His opponent wsuld not accept the in-
stalment : he woulu have nothing to do with the ISs ;
nay, so rigokius and nice was he in his demands , that
he would not^tven take ISs. 11.Jd. This was an uncom-
promising spir it , and he thought it an unwise and
impoliti c obb/ Tiey were unable to make laws without
the middle' classes, for the middle classes had tEe
pj wer of liw making ; and without their assistance
bow did they propj se to get the whole of their
demands? Were they aware of the condition of thou-
sands upon thousands of their fellow sufferers ? If they
would read Ridtardson's Black Bo»k, they would learn
of thousands in a state of Bufferin g perfectly in-
describable, -without half a sufficiency of food, almost
in a condition vt nudity, without a bed to lie upon ,
and utterly destitute net only of the luxuries, but of
most of the absolute necessaries of life- iDeep
sensation in the meeting.; And would they, with this
catalogue of suffering before them , and with preten-
sions to humanity or feeling, refuse to accept any means
by which the condition of tha&e might be ameliorated ?
Ouglit they not to be thankful to tbe middle classes,
or to any other clasea , vrho would help tlltm to lift
these out of this horrible slough of misery ? (Great
excitement and much uneasiness in the meeting.
Various exc'.amations of " False, false," " question ,
question," " keep to the point," " what betier would
they ba for Household Suffrage V &c) Mr. Burns
continued, amidst much uneasiness, to say, that with
«uch a picture before them, he hoped the people would
not be such fools ts to be led away by those who raised
the cry of opposition to the middle classes, and who
would meet their proffers of assistance with " We'll
neTer come to you ; come to us." It was absurd.

Here again the meeting broke into confusion, in the
midst of which

Mr. Biens exclaimed that he had ever understood
that , in a discussion, people should hear both sides ;
and as he had learned that a great portion of the Hull
Chartists Lad become teetotallers, for wkich he heartily
thanked them , he did expect them te have come to
this meeting with- clear heads ; but be was rather
pleased th-in otherwise in behalf of his principles for
this confusion. Better evidence of their truth could
not have been afforded to him, than the fact , that those
to whom they were unpalatable would not hear them.
Mr. Burns here set down.

The Chairman must correct the impression likely
to be produced by Mr. Burns's last remarks. As a
member and officer of the Hull Chartist Temperance
Society, personally knowing all its members, he would
undertake to say, that no interruption had been offered
to Mr. Burns by any member of that Society. (Much
applause, in which Mr, Burns joine d.)

Mi. Worsdell was sorry that his opponent bad
been so much interrupted, and woold be glad that the
meeting should afford him longer time to make up for
tie interruption. He liked fair play -. he had no desire
to monopolise the meeting ; and as he had no fean for
the force of Mr. Burns's argument, he wished him to
be heard. He would wish both to be heard, and heard
fairly. Mr. Bums bad given him little to reply to. He
had represented him as rigid in bis exactions as re-
fusing 18s. And even lCs. ll^d. 

as an instalment: he
was rigid and unflinching. Wbj should he not be so,
wkinz no more than right ? He was desirous to guard
the p-oplea^ainst yielding anything 

of the full principle
of right. Enjoying the franchise himself, he was de-
sirous to extend it to every man, and he felt confident
that if Iher permitted the insertion of the cloven foot
at all by any deviation from the fulness and entirety
of their demand, they would be made the victim* of
duplicity. The question simply was, whether they
would have the five points, or be content with less.
(Much applause, manifesting an enthusiastic determin-
ation for the Charter by the people.) Mr. Boms bad
refused to be coupled with the Poor Law, and yet hs
wnplsd himsslf with it, by going with tto*e who con-
coetod, sanctioned, and supported tbsk la*. {Cne* of

" Aye, aye,"—" Brown bread Joseph,"—" Joey
Hume," *o Whatever might be said of Mr. Buras'a
Registration Sqfeage, it waa still Household Suffrage.
The vote wasJBUJtp be had because ef the house, and
not because of the"man. It was bad on principle, and
it could, by Mr. Burns's own statement, be only re-
ceived by the people on the principle of expediency.
Besides which, there was no expectation, nor could
he suppose Mr. J. Hume had any expectation
of its pasting in the extensive form spoken of by Mr.
Boras. It would doubtless be mutilated, and made
quite a different thing. Mr. Burns had alluded very
feelingly to the sufferings of many of their fellow-sub-
jects. Poverty and suffering might, as a general rule,
be traced to bad legislation, and he believed that if
Mr. Burns would consult the sufferers themselves, as to
the moat likely mode «f alleviating their distresses, he
would tiud Lhtiir opinion to be very decidedly expressed
in favour of the suffrage being vested in their own
bands, rather than in any mode of extension short of
the full recognition of their rights. (Great applause,
amidst which Mr. Worsdell sat dewn.)

Mr. Buens rose, apparently to reply. He said be
must again begin with setting right misrepresentations.
There was no difference in principle betwee* him and
the strictest advocate of " Universal Suffrage and no
surrender." He held the suffrage to be every man's
right, and hia person his title-deed. The only «ue»Uon
was, how were they to get it f

The Chaibmajj here reminded the meeting of their
determination, in the early portion of the meeting, that
the whole dUcussiou Bhould not be occupied by Mr.
Burns and Mr. Worsdell—that these gentlemen should
first state their sentiments, and that, then, the dis-
cussion would be open to other parties. Those gentle-
men had now spoktn each of them twice, and he would
put it to the meeting whether they should go on , or
whether any person, desirous of speaking on the ques-
tion, should now have an opportunity.

The question being put to the vote, the meeting
decided that the discussion, so far as concerned Messrs.
Burns and Worsdell, should now close, if other speakers
would take it up.

The Chairman stated that as Mr. Worsiell had
been the last speaker, the meeting was now open to any
speaker who might choose to take Mr. Buros'a side of
the argument.

Having waited some time, and no speaker on that side
having prest-nted himself ,

Mr. YV'EBSTfcB came forward. Knowing that other
gentlemen w«r« in the room, who held similar opinions
with Mr. Burns, he would rather that some one of those
shouw follow Mr. Worsdell than himself. He was sorry
to find their courage at a discount, but could not help it.
He expected the meeting to hold fast by the principle
of " universal Suffrage ana no surrender ;" and said he
»h8u;d have some uifficulty in rec»guising aa Chartists
persons who iield b»ck their adhesion from the National
Charter Association , the oniy associated body having
for its olject the attainment of the five
p -inta. He illustrated his position by refe-
rence to the associated body of Odd Fellows,
wh-j require*! all parties pnrsuing the same objects to
conform to their rules, or disclaimed association with
them. He gave Mr. Burns credit for wit, talent, and
.nforuiation , but lit) iloubtetl his principle. As to the
luiudio classts. they had always shewn themselves
hitherto to be the enemies of the ptopk ; and when-
ever they might manifest a disposition to co-operate
with the people, tlie people were ready to OO-operate
with them.

Mr. Burns— Upon what terms ?
Tne SPEAKEk—an rvp:v)— Upon our own terms.

We ask notLi:<£ niora tLaa is right, nuil of course will
take nothing lts>< . Thry wouM not accept the co-opera-
tio n of the middle classes, for anything sh»rt of the
whole Charter.

Mr. Bvrns— (in replyi— was at a loss to know in
what school the last speaker had learned his notions of
ri ^ht. He seemed to consult* tha right of defaming
aud depreciating the character of others, on account of
ruppostd motives, to be exceedingly valuable to Char-
tists. Mr. Burns had not hitherto understood this to
be a Chartist principle. If it was, he was not so far a
C'aartiJt. (Some inte rruption , in which the term
" Fox" was applied to Mr. Burns.)

Mr. Burns— My friend there calls out "Fox."
I am afraid 1 niuat call out *• <*(>ose" in return.

The doctrioe of the las; speaker would be that of
denunciation against all , the calibre of whose under-
standing was not of precisely the same bore. (Inter -
ruptions.) Tiiis was not the doctriue or practice of the
{rofession of Christianity at the outset. In the estab-
lishment of that great measure, which was to work a
change in the morals, and comfort, and happiness
of all mankind, the, principle of expediency was
a valuable principle. Tae New Testament would
show them how it was acted upon by Paul, and
his coadjutors in the same great work , but we were now
-wise above what was written. We were now to Btand
up-m trifles , and denounce aa devoid of principle every
man who d^red to oiti 'cr from us: such proceedings
¦were preposterous, and he would tell them that until
they learned to govern themselves by reason , and not
by the inipuUes of passion, they were unfit for the
tjxei «ise of power.

Mr. Worsdell , having misunderstood ?ome of Mr.
Burn s's remarks, as being personal to himself, rose to
reply.

Mr. Bvrns explained , after which
Mr. ^YoI ( .SDELL proposed that Mr. Hill , being pre-

sent, should be n quested by the xueeting to address
them.

This was instantly seconded , and carried by voci-
ferous acclamation.

Mr. Hill briefl y addressed the meeting, stating that
he apprehended his sentiments upon this subject to be
so well known by every person present , that liis verbal
enunciation of them was altogether unnecessary. The
working classes of this coumry haJ the beacon light
of experience for their guidance ; they bad tasted the
sweets an«. fel t the bentnts of class legislation for a lon^
series of years. For a long time the cry was, that the
direct power and indirect influence of the " upper"
classea, negatived all the princi ples >;f justice, and des-
troyed the comforts of the poor. The Reform Bill
transferred , or, at all events , extended the power to
the middle classes. Hid the condition of the poor been
improved thereby ? Was their serfdom less certain ,
or their slavery less galling, under middle class, than
under " upper" class domination ? Was the condition
of those whose sufferings had been so vividly pour-
tray ed before them, more likely to be effectually relieved
by placing the yo-wer of legislation in their own hands,
or in the hands of others , with the promise that it
should be exercised for their benefit.' Had they ytst
foun A middle class promises to be deserving of their
confidence ? He pointed to experience for the answer,
and the answer would be "no." Reasoning, then, fro m
that which is past to that which is to come, they would
treat -warily the parties by whom they had betn hereto-
fore deceived, nor leave the high iokI of principle aud
right to founder in the bogs of expediency after any
meteor light by whomsoever holdeii. Even supposing
Mr. Hume 's Keg istration Bill, which he admitted to
be a very large extension of the Suffrage , to be honestly
inteni\b.i , and honestly prosecuted ; supposing it to
have, which it would not have , the support of the
middle classes generally ; was it in the power of the
middle c";aises to secure its enaction without such a
concentration of tae force of public opinion, embodied
in aud expressed by the people severally, as should be
abundan tly sufficient to carry not merely that but any
other measure they might choote. The very fact of the
niii.dle classes seeking the co-operation of the working
classes prove i that this was »o. Why, then, should
the.- palter with instalments, when the same power
which was necessary for enforcing the instalment, was
able to enforce the full payment of the debt ? To
do so would be tantamount to an admission that their
demands had been unrighteous and that slavery was
their natural and proper portion. If so they thought,
go let tkem act ; but if they deemed themselves men
let them demand the rights ot men, and yield nothing
of the fullest recognition of those rigkts If the mid-
dle-classes chose to give a portion of the right, or chose
to a'sk for an extension of tUe Suffrage , so let them ;
but let thtm do it of and by themselves,—while the
people kept right on, the mark of- freedom fully in
view, swerving neither to the right hand nor to the
left, but pressing on to its entire accomplishment Mr.
Hill was loudly cheered on rising and on retiring.

Mr. Thomas Wilde presented himself and
attempted to address the meeting. There seemed, how-
ever, but little disposition to hear him. He was
assailed by many opprobrious epitbetj and personal allu-
sions, during the whole of the few minute* he spoke-
He said he had been a Chartist in principle ever since
1816. He admitted every thing contained in the Peo-
ple's Charter, and he had been waiting to night to hear
the development of some plan by which they might get
it. He had not heard such a plan •, he felt quite sure
that without the co-operation of the middle-classes he
should not live to see the Charter obtained. He con-
cluded by proposing to the meeting the following
resolntion :—
" Th&t it ia the opinion of thia meeting that a onion

between the middle and working classes is indispensibly
necessary, to obtain a Parliament that will do just ice
to the masses, and this meeting pledges iUelf to use
every effort to induce the present constituency to return
such Members to Parliament, a* will make the People's
Charter the law of the land."

Mr. Walker seconded ihe resolution in a ahsrt
speech.

Mr. W£bstsb moved an amendment to the effect,
that the middle classes have been always known as the
enemies of the working classes ; that it was useless to
seek any onion wftk them ; and that tba meeting

pledged itself to unceasing exertion for the obtaining of
the People's Charter.

The amended > resolution was handed to us, bat
through some mistake was left in the room. The above,
as for as memory serves us, is something like the spirit
of it.

The amendment having been seconded, the Chairman
was about to put it to the meeting, when

Mr. Hill again rose. He said he could not allow
these resolutions to go to the meeting without ex-
pressing his dissent from both of them. The first
resolution affirmed a union between the middle and
working classes to be indispensably necessary; this he
denied. All power centred in the working classes, both
social and political. It required only that they should
know that, and that they should bear in mind and act
upon the knowledge of it, to enable them te obtain
every and any measure of justice they might seek, not
only without the aid of any other class, but in spite of
the opposition of every other class. While, at the
same time, it was bad policy to permit their conscious-
ness of this to induce them neadlessly to provoke
uncalled for opposition. This he conceived to be done
by the spirit of the amendment, which denounced the
middle classes as the enemies of the people, and
deprecated a union with them as useless. He could
not agroe with that sentiment A union of the middle
classes wo*ld be. very useful and was very desirable, if
sincere, and based upon right principles. It was quite
clear that the Charter could be had only: one of two
ways - it must either pass through the legislative forms
of legislation, or it must be received as the phcenix of
liberty, risiag out of the ashes of the present order of
things, and springing forth from ruin and desolation,
consequent on the confusion of universal anarchy. This
he was sure n» Chartist wished for, and therefore ho
should base his amendment of the amendment already
before them on the terms of the original resolution,
expunging from it only the affirmation that a union of
the middle and working classes was indispensable.. He
should submit to them the resolution in this form :—
11 That, in the opinion of thia meeting, it is indis-
pensably necessary to obtain a Parliament that will do
justice to the masses ; and this meeting pledges itself
to use every effort to induce the present constituency
to return such members to parliament as shall make the
People's Charter the law ot the land."

Tne mover and gecoadw of the original resolution
here stated that they were quite satisfied to submit the
resolution as altered by Mr. Hill ; aud to expunge that
portion of it to which he objected. ^Uear , hear, and
cheers.)

Mr. VVOflSDELL was not satisBed with either of the
amendments. He should therefore propose another :—
¦* That this meeting pledges itsolf not to joiu with any
clz-8 or party for any thiug leg* than the whole
Charter."

Mr. Hill said, that as the mover and seconder of
the original resolution had adopted his resolution, he
was now at liberty to second Mr. Worsdeli'a amend-
ment, which he did very cordially , because it was a
stronger mode uf expressing the name thing.

Mr. Tate theu came forward to propose a third
amendmeut, to the effect that on entire change of
system is necessary fur the benefit of Ihe whole people;
and ttmt tho sooner such change is effected the
better.

Mr. Bi'R\s seconded tho amendment of Mr. Tate.
Mr. Wehstbk withdrew hia amendment.
The Cha i r man th<ia proceeded to read over the

original losolutiou , with the alterations suggested by
Mr. Hill , and adopted by its mover and seconder ; tha
amendment of Mr. Woistleil ; and the amendment of
Mr. Tate, before pu tting thtm in the ordinary form.

On Mr. Tatc's amend ment being put, to the meutiug,
very {aw hands were hotden up fur it For Mr. Wors-
o ell's amendment there was a large show of hands,
much clapping and cheering. For tho original reso-
lution raauy hands were holden up ; but uot nearly bo
mauy os for Ai r. Worsdell's ameudtueut

The Chairman declared Mr. Worsdell'a amendment
to be carried by a large majority, after which the cheer-
ing continued for several minutes.

The Chairman theu vacated his seat, and claimed
the right, as an individual member of tho meeting, to
make an answer to several remarks, which, during the
evening, had been made by Mr. Burns, aud what hu
considered te be personally applicable to himself. He
spoke at some length. Mr. Bums did not reply.

The meeting gave three cheers for Feargus O'Connor,
three cheers for the Charter, three cheers for the
Editor of the Nortliern Slur, and then separated.

The hall was crammed daring the whole evening, and
the moat intense interest seemed to be manifested by
the audience. Several speakers were cheered repeatedly;
aud the hisses, groans, and disapprobation of the
audien ce, were very freely bestowed on the expediency
advocates throughout the -whole evening. We have not
noted in the report the exact point of their occurrence,
save on those occasions where, assuming the shape of
confusion, they interrupted the cuuvso of the pro-
ceedings.

CAITHNESS.—Th« glorious cause progresses
here beyond the expectations of hs most sauguine
advocates , Mr. G. M'Bean has delivered , in all,
twenty-seven lectures on the princi ples of Chartism.
He is now about to proceed on a mission to tho High-
lands and Scottish isles, to preach the truths of
Chartism to the mountaineers in their native lan-
guage.

JtSBURCB.—A soiroe has been lately holden
here in honour of Dr. M'Douall. Delegates f rom
Hawick and Kelso were in atteudance. About three
hundred persona were pregent, aud the proceedings
were highly gratifying.

K.ENOAL.—Dr. M'Douall lectured here on the
26th ult. with good effect. A Chartist Temperance
bociety waa formed the same night.

SHEFFIELD.—At the usual weekly meeting,
aa address to Feargus O'Connor was agreed upon.

PLYMOUTH.—An enthusiastic meeting has been
hdd here agaiu3t the Poor Law; spirited resolu-
tio ns were passed, and excellent speeches made.

OUSEBURN. —Mr. Mason lectured here on Sun-
day morning to » crowded audience and with great
effect. Afte r the lecture Mr. Sinclair said , that in
accordance with the request ol'Mr. Lovrery, no came
there to give all the publicity he could to a. note
6eut to the Newcastle Council , last Tuesday evening.
It was then resolved, that the business of the Coun-
cil ou Tuesday , and of the Diseasing Club, on the
•2ad and 3rd iiisc. be postponed to Thursday, the 4th ,
to leave the members at liberty to attend to the
attack upon their princi ples and organ, by Mr.
Lowery. An amendment was proposed, but could
find no seconder. It was tfieu resolved unanimously,
" That the members of this Association place the
most implici t confidence in the Northern Star, and
that they are determined to defend it, a^ainnt all its
assailants, eo long as \\ continues to advocate the
people's cause, as it has done hitherto."

BARNSIiEY.—The Chartists met as usual at
Peter Hi-ey's, when the usual business waa being
gone through , aud the merits of the new move-
jneuts iu favour of the Charter descanted upon.
The following resolutions were agreed to :—He-
solved , '*Tn»t we, tbj  members of the National
Charter Association of-Great Britain, do fully con-
cur with the amendments made iu the general rules
of tiie said association , by tho delegates assembled
at Mancbesier, on the 20tn.ult. We, therefore,pledge
uurselves to use our utmost efforts to carry tho said
rules into effect. Resolved, That a public meeting
be UolUen in Barnsley to petition parliament to
memoriali ze her Majesty for the liberation of Messrs.
Asiuon , Hoey, and Crab tree, aud all other impri-
soned Charusts." A committee -was appointed to
carry this resolution into effect. Trade ia fetill
#euing worse, and unfortunately we are losing the
very best members of our society, and all.going to
the New World. The pithy reply of one wno is
going, and with whom we conversed was, " if he
once cleared the British channel the union
jack should never wave over his head, unless it was
when taken a prisoner fighting against tyrannical
laws."

IJVBRVOtl..—The Chartists of this tpwn held
a public meeting in the Large Room, Preston-street,
to petition the House of Commons on behalf of
Frost, Williams, and Jones, O'Connor, O'Brien,
and all the incarcerated victims of Whig tyranny,
and tho immediate dismissal of Ministers, on
Wednesday evening, the 24;h ult.; Mr. Roberts in
the chair. Mr. Bernard M'Cartney, in a speech of
powerful effect, moved the following resolution:—
" Tmat we, the Chartietg of Liverpool, are, and ever
have keen, of opinion that Frost, Williams, and
Jones were illegally expatriated from their native
land; and that we pledge ourselves to continue our
exertions until they are restored to the boBoms of
their berea ved aad sorrowing fami lies; and we art
further of opinion , that her Majesty 's present
Ministe rs, having violated every pledge made to the
people, and having exhibited a utter incapacity in
tne governing of the country, we deem them worthy
of dismissal from office." Seconded by Mr. John
Kebin son, and carri ed nem. con. Mr. William
J ones, in a speech rep lete with sound and energetio
argument , moved the petition , which was somewhat
the eame in spirit and subst ance as those adopted
on like occasions. Seconded by Mr. Thos. Askwath ,
and carrie d unan imously. Moved by Mr. W. J.
Magee , seconded by Mr. David Farquharson:—
" That the petition be entrusted to T. S. Duncombe ,
Esq., for present ation." Carried. The petition has
since been signed by the Chairm ao, and transmitted
to Mr. Duncombe.

BUBNUEnr.—On Thursd ay evening, Febru ary
26th , Mr. Lenny, one of the pers ecuted Cha rtists ,delivered a lecture in the Chartists ' Room, NewTown , Barnley, to a crowded audie nce, on the prin -
ciples of the Charter , the deprivatio ns of the differ-
ent martyrB in the cause , and the fallacy of the
Household Suffrage question , which caused a great
impression on the minds of the members then pro-
sent. Although an hour had only to elapse for
calling a meeting, a crowded audience was assent
bled ; such is tho spirit of Chartism in this to wn.
The Chairman , Mr. Henry Clegg, a youn« man of
promising talents, rose and substantiated the neces-
sity of following the advice of Mr. Lenny, fur the
obtaining of the people's Charter.

MACCIiESFZELD.—The Chartists of this
town are beginning to bcetir themselves; they have
taken a large and commodious building, and intend
joining the National Charter Association. They
Had a very numerous meeting on Sunday evening
last, when an address was del ivered on "The im-portance of acquiring sound political knowledge."The members seemed to be reanimated, and highlypleased.

NOTTINGHAM.—Th e Chartists met here as
usual, at the house of Mr. Gibson, King George on
Horseback, Gragoiy's BuildingB, on Monday last. A
library has been formed, and every other exertion
made to carry ok the agitation with effect.

t Public Meeting —At*a public meeting held last
night, in the Chartist Chapel , Rice Place, Barker
Gate, the following resolutions were unanimously
agreed to :—<l That it is tho opinio n of this meeting,
that the conduct of the noble-minded Editor of the
Northern Star, and its noble proprietor have ever
merited our unqualified confidence and approbation ,
and that the same be forwarded to the N\>rthein
Star for insertion , together with the ruleB now
agreed to for the government of this association
which are as follows :—1st. That this association ,
meet in this chapel every Monday night , at seven
o'clock, at which time a chairman shall be choBen.
2nd. Any person being elected on the council , or to
any other office in this association , shall bo in futu re
by ballot, and any person not signifying his accept-
ance of office within fourteen days of his election ,
or having accepted office , shall neglect to a$*eTT&
for fourteen days, the council shill declare thcoffiee
vacant, and call a mooting within ten days to fill
up the vacancy. 3rd. Minutes shall b*i taken of all
proceedings Of the association by the Sscretary, and
bo read at the next meeting for approval. 4th. No
oolleotionB shall be allowed for any person unless
notice shall have been given to the council previous,
and recaived their consent, and such collection be
then.disposed of in such manner tor t ie benefi t »f
such person as the council shall seo fit. 5.h. A
geuerai warning, in at least seven days before the
election of the council , or the election of a delegate,
shall bo given as far as practicable."

PONTYPOOI..—A petition on behalf of Frost ,
Williams, aud Jones, has been got up by the inhabi-
tants of Pontypool ; and is in course of signature
at the following places:— Mr. Thomas Parry, Crane-
street, Mra. ShoDard , George-atreet , Mr. John
Godwin , and Mr. Richard Lewis, shoemakers,
High-street, Mr. Thomas Charles Barber, Craue-
strect, Pontypoolf Mr. Jordan , shoemaker , Frosuaiu ,
Mr. Hinder Tayior, High-etreet, Pontypool , Mr.
Watkins , Aberrychan, shoemaker. It is earnestly
requested that such of the inhabitants of Pontvpool
and the vicinity ai have not signed tho petition will
come forward, and sign forthwith. Tho petition
has already got about 2,000 signat ures. The com-
mittee anticipate double that number.

HAWICK..—At a public meeting, held in the
Subscri ption Rooms, en Saturday last, it wa< ro-
solved to petition Parliament on behalf ot the WeLh
martyrs, and all political prisoners. Aft< r the busi-
ness of the meeting was over, Dr. M'Dj UuII ad-
dressed the meeting on "the rights of labour " for
nearly two hours. On tho following Monday, the
Dr. lectured on " the wrongs of labour," to a nu-
merous and attentive audience.

BRADFORD —At tke usual -weekly meeting,
holden in the Chapel, Lung-croft place, after the
routine business, a letter was read lrom Mr. Martin
stating he would be in Bradford on the lUh March.
The (bilo wing resolutions were moved, seconded, aud
unanimously carried. First," That a public meet-
ing be held on the 15th inst., to adopt memorials on
behalf of Feargus O Connor, hsq., and Mr. Robert
Peddie." Second, " That a tea party and ball be
held the same evening, iu honour of Messrs. Martin
and Holdsworth." Third , "That a committee ol
nine peibOns bo appointed to make all necessary
arrangenentd." Fourth , " That the tickets for tho
tea party and ball be limited to four hundred."
Fifth, " That a committee of four persons be chosen
from the ceunc.il to draw up a plan similar to those
of the religious sects, for local agitation." Sixth ,
" That one hundred and fifty tracts, What is a
Chartist I and one hundred and fifty of Vincent 's
Temperance Address be sent for, to bo distributed
gratis. They may be had at the council uieet-
luga.'' Seventh , "That this meeting be adjourned
to Saturday evening next, to commence precisely at
oight o'clock."

Tem pkrance.—The cause of temperance is pro-
gressing rapidlly in this town. A Chartist Temper-
ance Society has been established, which holds its
weekly meetings on Wednesday evenings, at the
house of Mr. Ellis, opposi te Dead-lane-top, Good-
mansend.

Public Meeting, Tea Pahtt , and Bail.—The
Committee appointed for making all necessary
arrangements for the public meeting, tea-party, aud
ball, met on Sunday last, at the Temperance Bouses
of Mr. Ellis, Goodmausend. After some business
of minor importance had been transacted , the follow-
ing resolutions were moved, seconded , and oarned :
— 1st. " That the public meeting be held in the opeu
space of ground in front of the Odd Fellows' Hall ,
on Monday, the 15th instant , tho chair to be taken
precisely at haif-past twelve o'clock at noon." 2nd.
" That th» tea-party and ball be-held in the Social
Institution , tea to be on the table at half-past six
o'clock." 3rd. " That a full and efficient quadrille
band be engaged, for the purpose of play ing at the
ba ll." 4th . " That Mr. Tattereall, from Collie, be
written for to attend and take part at the meeting,
and deliver a short address after tea." 5th. " Thai
the tickets be one shilling each, ami be given iuto the
hands of the following individuals for disposal :—
Mr. C. Wilkinson , news-agent, 'i'j rrell-Btreet ; Mr.
George Ellis, Goodmansend ; Mr. Hodgson, Q,uoen-
streec ; Mr. Burnett , 13, Reform-street ; Mr. iiop-
per , Ilope-streei ; Mrs. Smith , Thompson 's Houses ;
Mr. Goldsborough , Goodmansend ; Mr. Edwards,
New Leeds ; Mr. Riley, White Abbey ; Mr. Alder-
son, ?/Ianningham ; Air. Turner , Lidij et Green ;
Mr. Hird, Bowling Back-lane ; Mr. Burrows, hor-
ton ; Mr. South, W appiug ; and Mr. Croft, Ktng-
street."

Manningham.^— Chartism continues to increase in
this spirited little village. The Association mett
ouce a week for the transaction of business, and the
enrolment of members. They have formed a Char-
ti st Co-operative Establishment ;, and which is ill a
flourishing condition. The opponents of the mis-
called Poor Law Amendment Act held a public
meeting on Monday evening last , to adopt a peti-
tion, to be presented to the House of Commons against
the motion of Little Finality John.

HANLSY (Potteri es).—Mr. Wm. Dean Taylor
delivered a lecture here to a numerous audience ot
working men, with a sprinkling of tho middle cuss.
The lectures of this geudeinitu are of a talented
kind , and do credit to the Birmingham friends who
have made choice of him; in shor., Mr. Taylor pro-
mises to become a popular lecturer , and aiready fiis
lectures hare made very great impressions on the
minds of the men of the Potteries.

WORCESTER.—A Chartist Ball was ield, last
Monday evening, in the large room, Pheasant-court,
New-street, which was attended by upwards of 3d
couple. The evening's amusements were interspersed
with patriotic songs, recitations, &o. The company
broke up highly delighted with the evening's enter-
tainment.

LEICESTER.—The Mayor (in answer to the requi-
sition mentioned in the last number) has granted the use
of the Guildhall for next Monday night, the 8th inst.
We hope to have a rattling demonstration for setting
onr beloved O'Connor free! We have lately got up a
little weekly publication, of the unstamped clMa, called
" The Midland Counties Illuminator," in which the
principles of Chartism are boldly and broadly advocated.
Several of the Whiglings and Waig-Radiaals are eagerly
inquiring after it; and there is no doubt but that it
will be highly serviceable to our cause. Tincent U ex-
pected among us in the course of another fortnight ; and
after the delivery of his addresses, it is intended to keep
up the excitement by a weekly lecture, for which, we
believe, we can furnish speakers and materials amongst
ourselves. We are confidently looking to the meeting
Or the liberation of O'Connor, a* the commenctmtmt
of a fireah era of activity. When we have succeeded
ia arousing the town, by that meeting, to a state of
earnest attention towards Chartism, we do not intend
to let the excitement flag. It may be safely affirmed,
that these are not mere " words of -wind :" a strong
under current of feeling has existed among Chartist* in
Leicester, for some time, relative to the necessity of
making a series of energetio and sustained efforts ; and
It is seldom that such a state of mind, on the part of
a body of reflecting men, ends in nothing.—Corrm.
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LONDON.—The Sunday meeting at the Wor« >
ing Man 's Chapel , Dock Head , Betfrnondsey, wm
last Monday evening crowded by an attentive cott-
gregation , when two discourses were delivered from
these words , " The spirit of the Lord is noon me,
because he hath sent me to heal the.b roken heart ed,
to preach deliveran ce to the captives , to set at
liberty them th*t are braised , and open the prison
to them that were bound. " Also on the duty of
mutual distribution from these words, " Admoniib-
ine one an other. " •

Tower Hamlets.—At the weekly meeting holden
at the Bricklayer 's Arms , Cheshire-street , Water -
loo Town, Betimal Green , on the 23rd alt., the suta
of 33. 4d. was voted for the assistance ot tho dele-
gate. On the 28th , a discussion took place on th*
best means of securing universal happiness. The
subject was well bandied by Mr. Thomas Spencer
and other speakers. The discussion was adjourned
until next Sunday evening.

SHEFFIEL D.—Chartism is steadi ly progressing
hero. A committee has been chosen to conduct , a*far as may he necessary, the operations for hsc*.rin g
the recall of Frost , Williams, and Jones. Martin is
to have a tnumphan t entr y into Sheffield.

OfcDHAM.—Suriday lectures are regularly deH?vered in the Chartist Room, Greaves-street, and th»
attendance is, generally speaking, most eucoaragr
ing to the labourers in the cause of benevolence ana
truth. Much ©f the good seed, thus sown, »ve hop©
to beliold'briufririg' forth abundantly hereaftor. The
coal miners of this district have begun to set
them about the work of politics ia earnest . A lec-
ture was recentl y delivered to them by Mr. Davis,
of Oldham , at the conclusion of which many enrolled
their names as members of the National Charter
Association, and expressed an earnest wish thai
their example should bo followed by their brothel
miners throughout the kingdom. :

CHEST%RFIEI>X> AND BHAWWON.- Mr.
Skevington, of Loughhovongh, paid the Chartteis ot
these piaces a visit on his return from the M.iuohea-
ter Delegate Meeting, on Thursday last, and ixi the
evening, several of the Council had an interview
witk him, when, he gave a very interesting account of
his mission, and urged upon his hearers to persevere
in their agitation ; for nothing short of the j/iinciple *
contained iu the People's Charter will ever make
thia country prosperous and happy. A vut« of
thanks was given to the worthy gentleman, who acr
knowlo^gd d the same, and the company bit- See up,
highly entertained with the evening's diecubMoj i.

ASHTON-TJNDER-LYNE. Th« Frost,
Wilaama, and Jones's Committee have calleii in the
petition sheets,and there are six thousand signatures
attached thereto. There is also about £1 K,. of a
balance, afte r pay ing all expencos, which ihey in-
tend to forward to the Central Committee of Bir-
ming ham. They have forwarded a memorial to iaa
Birmingham Committee som« weeks since. Tha
National Charter Asuociation is getting ou rapidly
here; there is an addition of members almost
every week, althou gh , taking into consideration the
number of professing Radicals of this cowii and
neighbo urhood , the association is far below \vhu,t it
ouMit to be.

HANtBT.-(Potteries).—On Shtove Trc. day.
the teachers and scholars of the Sunday School
appertaiuiug to the Tabernacle Chapel, in this
town, took tea together in the school room. As is
customary on such oecasiona, the superintendent
had prepared a few of the scholars with pieces
selected from diftureut authors, which were recited 'after tea ; and 1 must say gave general satisfac t ion.
Amongst the rest, was a JittJe boy, who rvoitt-d a
piece called tho " Factory Bell," with most excellent
effect, and was highly applauded by the numerous
assembly. This piece I afterwards ascertained , had
been selected from a little work of Mr. Hie !i'«, the
Chartist, which the Rev. Chairman of the evening 's
festivities, a ravorend Master Fletcher, the sou of
one Dr. Fletcher, had not previously examined.
When he closed the book , and was about to return ii
to the littl e boy, he found to his astonishment ir was
the production of 'a Chartist ! He immediately call ed
the boy, and questioned him as to how ho came
by it ; the boy aid uot answer his reverence to his
satu-Jiiction. The Superinteudant was next calied to
account, and after a. good deal of wrangli:;? the
rewrend stripling rose from his seat and Jolt the
school room astounded at the enormity of the
crime.

RADCLIFFE BRIDGE—Mr. Littler , of
Salfoid , delivered a Teetotal Chartist lecture ua Sun-
day the 28th February, in Mr. Walker's sobool-room,
Rtidcliffe Bridge, near Bury, Lancashire, to a crowded
audience, who were pleased beyon* measute witn hia
pointed ariumenta.

WEST BRIST OL AND CXJFTOIT. —At
thuir weekly meeting, held last Tuesday, the Chartists
of this district resolved to enrol themselves in the
National Charter Association,- under the new plan of
organization, to nominate their councillors and send
their names to the Provisional Executive i?ts!a>iten
They also passed a resolution , calling upon every tuwn,
vilia&e, and district to do likewise, that the Executive
may send the list of the council to the whole of thesociety for due election , previous to the nainiaation ol
the Executive Committee, upon the first of April next,
that all things m»y be dune in due order.

CITY OF LONDON.-At the weekly meet-
ing, held at the Bitpatch. Coffee House, Bride i.ane,
Fiet t Street , officers were nominated for the imbuing
quarter, and a resolution was passed cordially a^resimg
-with tho Recommendation of the National Delegate
Meeting at Manchester, in reference to the Uhneral
Penny Subscription on Easter Monday, for the benefit
of the political victims. ¦

KOCHBAZJE.—Leciures.—On Sunday last,Mr. Bell, yf S<ui'ord , delivered two lectures, one ia
the afternoon , and the other in the evening, to a
good attendance of members. Subjects--" The
origin and duties of Government," and " Monarchy
and aristocracy the ruling curse of Britain."

MANCHESTER.—Lectures were delivered ia
the Xib-strttet Ki)0iu , in the, afternoon of Sunday, by
Mrs. Parkinson, of Oldham ; and iu the evening, by
Mr. Butterworth , who proved, in eloquent and Homing,
though deeply sarcastic language, that his tiiua in
prison had not been wasted, the audience -was over-
flowing and delighted. Mrs. Parkinson lectured in the
evening, in the Brown-street Rj om ; after tho ltcture,
a resolution ra adopted, highly complimentary 10 the
fair lecturer. On Monday evening, Dr. M'DoualL
lectured at Tib-street

SOTTON-IN-ASHFIELD.—Some time ago, the
crver went round to announce that a petition -was
iying for signature at the shop of a Tory, in thu Ma»
ket-place, against the New Poor Law. Three jx 'rsona
wero deputed to apply to the above place to know
how it originated, when we . fouud it to be tho pro-
duction of the autkorities of the town ; we remon-
strated with them upon the impropriety of not calling
a public meeting, and inforiimo them that the wo-king
class s did not intend to let any movement go ou with-
out them having a ringer in the pie, as they hau done,
and that, if they did nut call a public meeting, we
should see that the -workies did not sign it , ;md if
they did , to let us Vi ow uud' we would attend, and thai
we could get a full meetiug in less than an hour ; on
which one of the authorities . wuut to Unwin t< ;t' tha
12th of August notoriety ) ami told the matter to hhn j
and he said " let them have one ;" they sent to ;<?6 u*
know, and we "waited upon them again, and the over-
seer applied to Unwin for the National School ; it wa»
granted ; vre got up a good meeting, of five hundred at
least, of the workies. We expected the middle men to
take part in the proceedings, but not one of them mada
their appearance in the place. A police-man waa out-
side tfw door, and Uciwiu went post twice. W>> had
the petition -which O'Connor recommended ; it ivaa
adoptetl , with resolutions embracing tho Ch irten,
Spirited speeches were given ; three cheers for O 'Jon-
nor ; tfcree for the Welsh patriots ; they vrtre at tlu top
note ; and the meeting broke up highly delight?d with
the triumph we had achieved. Also on the 23rd , we
had a tea party for tho benefit of the old King, Richard
Oastler, when eighty persons, mostly females, sat i\ iwn
to a good tea, after which 2d. each -was taken f ee  all
who came. We had a good meeting. Toast* tor
Oastler, the Sovereignty of tha People, the Ptople'a
Charter, sod may it soon become the law of the land.
Frost, Williams, and Jones, Fewgus O'Connor and the
incarcerated Chartists, and the Northern Star , which
were all responded to with great spirit. There were
patriotic ana sentimental songs, and recitations, and
dancing. Three cheers for O'Connor and the Northern
¦Star, aud the sieetiDg broke up much delighted with-
the nights entertainment Last night, Much 1st, ire
held a public meeting, to petition the house of incura-
bles for the immediate release of Fe&rgns O'Connor.
Esq., and all incarcerated on political charges. Tha
folio-wing resolutions vsere unanimously adopted :—
" That it is tho opinion of this meeting that the treat-
ment of Feargus O'Connor, E«q. ia illegal, unconstitu-
tional, and unprecedented." That thig meeting deeply
¦ympathises with Feargua O'Connor, Esq., in his unme-
rited sufferings, and therefore pledge* itself to urn
every legal means to obtain hii liberation, and that th*
following petition be adopted, for presentation to the
House of Common*." The petition traa here read.
Thanks were then voted to the chairman, Mr. Joseph
Alvey, and the btiaines* of the evening ended. A sub-
scription -was entered into for poor Edwards, ia
Oakham Gaol, whom we have learnt ifl quite ditpirite*.
The cause is going on well here. Our motto in the
Charter aud no surrender, and no middle clas» hum-
bug. . Hurrah for the Cbtater.—Comipon<t«nt.

LOOOHBOROOOH —The Chartists met on Son-
day, February 28th, when Mr. 3. SieTtogton gave a
report of the proceedings at Manchester, and explained
the plan of organisation. His statements gave great
satisfaction. A vote of thanks was then unanimously
given to him for his services. After other matters had
been considered, Mr. Skevington brought under their
notice the subject of the funeral sermons for the matr
tyred Clayton, on the 14th, anil on his suggestion, ar-
rangements were made to have sermoBS presetted in tbe
various villages, when collections are to be made : one
half to be given to the victim Ed wards, at O*kham ;
the other half to be sent to Sheffield, to te davoted to
the funeial and the widow ; when it hoped t\x» friend*
will subscribe liberally, and show that they have ue*rt»
to feel for others. -
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tO-VGTON, 
^ _ STA?FO2T>SH!RE POTTERIES —The

Cb&rtisii of this place, having nii.-s with inu~h
oppj6ition, have d6iera.ned to semi an account of
the petty tyranny which has been pr&ctis-.-d towards
thc;a within tBe last six weeks, before the pub ic.
O;i Tuesday, Jannary ihe 20th. our boards, w^t '-i tho
pluar-is calling & pablio meeting for that n^ ght-,
whia Mrf John Richard3, Iv.e Conventional
Delegate, would deliver a lecture on the principle
of tha Charier, were stolen by the Icsp. rwr of ihft
Voi ce, who carried them through Jha str eet in
triumph, thiukiag that he had stopped ihe meeting,
bui he w*a deceived. Oae of our body wen; ou th?
"Wednesday, to sse by whose authority "he haJ taken
iheia. He Baid," by my own." When asked if he
inte nded u> sire them back, he said he would not
hs've such rubbish against our -amp po3ts, as if he
was lbs master of ihe town. Tua person went co
the ilL{h BailiS  ̂ to know whether he Lad given hi m
authority for taking them; he naid he merely
•auctioned their removal on account of the Tories,
who hid bean coaioLiining about them, and very
kiiial? sent a now to the Inspector to give up the
bouids; bus he had partly burut them. Hv. nexi
wa:£c-d on the Commissioners of Police, bat got no
redress. On the following Tuesday mcb:, I\lr.
CaaJy, the lecturer for the counties of War -.rick ,
"W-.rc^sier, «<j iu S'.affj rd , came upon us tU5- .it.;.>,
»na a mectiEg was to be called ; so we applied to
the bellman, who cried it through part of the t->w. - ,
wh-.a tae Inspector stopped him , and told him ibst
be inu:; not cry any m >rd of our meeun;:?, »¦> tha:
we wc:e debarred calling our mseticts, tyth r by
placard or the bdJ man. Un the n^XJ Tu&su\ay> Mr.
Jlitaards a^ain attended to deliver a lecture , so we
ac:.: a aaa round with a rattle. This did noi suit ,
fer :L» iuspecior obtained a summons against one
of oar members, iur crying the me-eiing sad
ree< ^^iug ihe fees asd reward for the sainc.cauirary
io an Ac* of Pwiu.Tieirt. The miu neivh^ crie-i
ihe meeting nor received the fees or reward.' He
aUtude-i tne Court House, wuh the necessary
wit: ?sse=, and waited mail the wiiole of tin-
biuuj ss was over, when the Insprc '-r cried out
tha' th-3 case aust stand over until thiL ('ay \re-.S,
but t,- hive heard no:h;cg of it eiuce. "We had a
men ; exeelleat lecture on Thursday, the 25 ih of
JV: ru;ry, frca Mr. D^aa Taylor, from Birm 'nghani,
wh>h was deliverer! in a moil mas:e iy style. Mr.
Hit ,ir is has kindly premised to deliver a lecture
en o^ery other Tuesday night, for which the
Chi.riis:3 of this p'ace return thtir thanks, a3 he
hi? to wilk between four av.d five miies to us.

K^.;EiNGTON.—At the usual wetkiT m;eticg
of t-r.e Cnartist?, held at the Marqu:s c>; Gra^by,
K---» - i i ston , on Sunday last, after :he m:nu:e^ of :he
last mciing were read and confirmed , the new plan
of £~t-;.;.>ii &l organic a.ien was sub'iriited to the nisct-
ine. aiii siet with general and ucqu-il-Eed appro-
ii' - "3. A committee wa3 sppoimeu to en^a^e a
lecu-e roon, in thj nr i ^Lbourhood of S'oane-square,
Cbf ;-- 'i- Tne business relating to ihe proceeds of
% T. f5.j , to be given to me political tIcdes, wa3
then disposed of; the delegates to the County Cauncil
rep red the proceedia<:s of that body. The various
clas^ leaders p*id in the respective amounts they
h»d collected : two new members wer j  enrolled ,
and % portion of the-funds in hand were Toted to a
bro?'i).r Chartisi in distress. Tb-j Sscritary reported
he ha d p^id the sum of 8;. 3-i. towards tne expense
of th? delegate to Manchester.

EAUFA2.-N£V Pello>\—Agreeable to cer-
tain r'?ceinmenda;ion3 given in the Xnrthern Star
¦om^ time a<jo, the Churtists of New Pciion had a
pubiic tea , lor the benefit of the impn?one<i Cuar-
tisis. en the evening of Shrove Tuesday, the 23f<i
nit., in their Association Room, Gver thtir co-ope-
atiye store-hc-use; which is likewissused for a S*b-
bath School, aad licensed for a preaching room. An
hones: working man was elected for the chairman,
who performed the duacs of his ofice to the credit
»nd sitisfaction of all present; and the evening's
entertainments consisted in singiL^ a selection of
irvmas from Dr. V/atis's collecuon, imfcr-p^ried
with appropria» remarks by several of the com-
Panv. together vrith a nuo:ber of toasts, as fcIJow.-rf—
* May rspresentatioa s^^n be co-extensive with
t»xai*on/' " Qaren Victoria, and may she be
ashsaicd of having a pauper for btr husband."
"Her Majesty's Ministers, and n^ay tbey sooa be
relieved from a duty .hey are so in>:ap*ble of p=r-
{ormra*." ** The Army and Navy ; may they ntver
be employed save in the cause of uuiv*rsal liberty."
" The (£-ieen Dowager, and may she be ashamed of
bemi any longer a burthen to the country.," " 1u,
S-ym- Tif i House tyrants, and may they soon be
eoiip lied to live upen the saaj e diet they prcrcribe
for o.acrt." " Jlay the fate of Nebochadnezz^r be-
Hie u-e of every despat." "Th e political writings
of Taunts Paine, and may they soon find a pl^ce
ia tbb neirt av;d hiid of every working man." After
tho ev^nin^ 

had been spent in 
the manner above

described, a vote of thanks was moTed to the Chair-
msi; aod, at the conclusion, three cheers fov F.
O'Connor, Esq., and ail the imprisoned Ghaitrsts
were most heartily given by tee whole company,
vrho aiterwards retired p-:-ac-;-ali!y to their OTt
llOJn&i, refisctins ~f i> ii satisfactigu ou what ha'J
pi-?e h Tne exertion ihus maie left the proceeis
of 22t. which will be forwarded to the Central
Committee at 1-ia.nehester.

AK ^OLD, ^ 0"^I^GQiJISHI aB.—A Tery spirited
tea p^r:y took piac-e here on Shrove Tuesday, when
150 psrsoES sat down to tea. A number of pit riot) c
toisu w«a given, entertaining pieces recited, and
instructive aJdcresses delivered. Cheers were given
for Fro^t , Williams, &u& Jones ; for Mr. U 'Connor
and »k ctar ; and for all the incarcerated victims ;
ud three groans for the Whigs and Tories. At the
eoDciu^icn of the par^y, a surplus of 6;. was found
to have been received, which it was agreed tu for-
ward :o the Tictim Fund.

KS'DAT..—Dr. M'Douill Tisited here on Friday
lssr., »y-i lectured in the splendid, recently tuii;
Odd c'eliows Hall, which had previously been takea
for -he purpose, although with some difficulty, and
it w&3 only owing to soine parries wfio are Od-.i
Fellow3 and true Charirsts tiat it was obtained .
Tbe 1> j ctor continced his ad'ires3 in a ppirited and
eloq-jeut manner for an hour and a half , to an
juseaaly of 7W) persons, on tho principles of the
C&arter, asa be w&3 shrongboat app.a^dcd by the
*55cEi "j -y. There times thrse cheer-- Were given fi.-r
the Caarter ; for the lecturer ; for Frost, Wii iiajj s,
»nd J j aes ; for Fearj ;us O'Connor arid the Northern
Star; aad three ucly groans for the Waigs. The
Dj ct-ir has creat&d a most enthu*ii3i;c ana de;er-
min^d spirit here, in favour of the Ca&rter.

WAKCHSSTER.— Naiio>-al Charteb Associa-
tion.— Mr. Lecney, from Mis  Chester, delivered s.
le^tare in the Association Tl&om, Cnespiidej las:
ilond.T .v Bliht. The lecture seexaeS to produce
great tifect in arousing the members to still greater
exert!''n3 in the cause they are embarked in. T-~:e A^-
»ociat;on appears to be in a fl. j ux:sh:p^ conditivn ,
and several new members wtre added; but i:s
grand ?ueee?s depends upon the indivla-d-ii exer tions
of h" members. Le: one and all feel it to be th^ir
duty to promote its ol>j;c as much as po?rib!e. The
room is going to be opened every Sunday nieh t for
dir<ra?5lo5. Sabjecifo r to-Tsorrow ni^ht: " Whether
is a monarchical or a repubhean Ucvcrnmcnt the
best ci:cu'ated to promote the happ:n-_s= of the
people! ' To commence at half-p»5t sis o clock-

W^5T3I7RY.—_A circumstance has recently
taken plica in this town, which has coasiderably
agit&lid the Ccar^xsts, and which, we beiieve, wi;'J
be the ulcaus of addinjj gready to our numbers. _ A
young raau, who baa joined the Chartists some time
giuce, ai-r-i last week, ani. when Le^r his end, was
Tkite-J by the Rev. Joseph Spencsr "Wataon , and
¦omt of h.s party, who reported to have heard some
severe txpressioEs against the Chartists irom his
lips. Now, it is to be remembered, this young _i?an,
being illiterate, did no; umlerstarJ Caartism; there-
fore his mind was easily pT ju-lictd against H. The
Rst. Geiitleman gave nuixee that he should iioprave
his det'h next Saob .til cveuing, and requested as
many Chartists to attend as could, &3 he wai goin j
to expose tho evils of Chartism. The service WEi
held, aad the Rj v. GcnUeman had a good atten-
dance, which gave occision for a full one also at tr.e
usual weekly Chartist meeting held the sime e-r«n-
ing, when an answer to the Rev. Gemletn&u'fi
leimou, in thê  foMa of * pa-mpUet, whkh vnll be
pn oiiihej in a few ds>s, at a penny each, was una-
aimoasly determined on. We had three members
added t-j our body that evening, which, we beiieve,
io have been owing to the Rer. Geiitkman's vnrow-
ipu gtraw on the Chartist tire to endeavour to ex-
tinguish itj  which ha3 made it burn the stronger.
Three cheers were given for the Cnartists 02 -West-
bnrj; for Frost, Williams, and Jones; and foT our
tiiainpiou, Feargus O'Connor and the Charter.

VA&B OF &BV.3N.—On Friday the 19jh ult., a
concert was .giren in the Democratic S^miswy, in
aid of a circulating library about to be established
£n connection with "the Universal Suffrage Associa-
tion. We had a Tery crowded house and every one
¦eeatxi highly pleased with the entertainment. Mr.
ThOTttisson from Newcastle, attended the concert,
aad in the cotu»e of the evening gave a powerful
address, ¦wbioii told well on the minds of the
•tdience. In the course of his ad Jress, he made
¦ome Tery serere remarks on the inefficien cy of the
fidfonn Bill; he also pointed out in glowing Ian-
gu»ge, serersl of the unjust acts which adorn the
sUtate book of the misBameu land of liberty. Befere
kreaking up. & vote of tb»uk3 were given to the glee
party for their grxtniious services npon the occasion,
when the meeting separated, all apparently pleased
with the night'i entertainment. Mr. Thom&sson
Mkewise addressed a mating in the same place on
Saturday evening, when the followirsg resolution
was unanimously agreed to:— " That it is the opinion
•f this meeting, that every town, village, and factory,
io. the United Kingdom, should immediately com-
Bience petitioning the Commons House of P&rlia-
Sient fcran itaiaediat e redress of their grievances.
We therefore resoWe that every shop in this district
•oauaepce to send np oas in their turn, everyday in
•afcteasion , thereby showing that we are determined
k> be heard, and that our jusj and undeniable rights
Bust bs complied with."

r-OKBO^.- At 3 meet ;n<r of Chartists, lately held
si :':o Di=v a'.ch Gjffea Hoase, Biido lane, Fleet-
sircet , in the city of London , it was resolved—" That
we, the Charnsts of this locality, consider it
absolutely necessary, as lovers of freedom, that all
passing occurrence?, as far as is practicable, should
be turned to the people's account , are of opinion
that we should avail ourselves of tho advantages
aff>rded ns by the House of Peers, ia the recent
acquittal of the Earl of Cardi gan, charged with a
cr.mina! offence, by reason of a non-compliance
with the form of law; we do therefore urge upon
and request our brother Chartists to take into theit
consideration the propriety of calling a large public
meeting as soon as possible, to show to our enemies
<rf noble blood, that we are aot indifferent to their
many acts of injustice to the tried friends of the
working classes, but more especially Fro*t, Jones,
and Williams."—It was also resolved—" That a box
be purchased by the Cnarus'.a of this locality,
expre?sly for the purposs of rnising a- subscription
*gaiD3t the ielease of our tried and fikithful friend ,
Feargns O'Connor, E-sq., from York Castle."—The
trf a~nrer was ordered to transmit tbirteeu shillings,
voluntarily subscribed , to Mrs. Peddie, and the
same sum to Mr. Carrier. Ten. shillings were Toted
from the funds of this locality, towards defraying
the expences of the delegate to' Manchester, and one
shilling to the petition committee. Some new
m-moers were enrolled.

Fixsbcry.— A Cnardst Barn-fit Society, under the
namu of the Finsbury Chartist Brothers, h&s been
established here ; the principles of which are, the
pre-erving of hard-earned Chartist penca from pot-
h-.-u-e squandering, and the providing for them of a
pr;>l3table iuve>tmciit; perfect c quality in laws and
privileges ; liberal allowar.co according to the con-
tribution ; good security for the funds; and sharing
»be stock si Cnristmas. The rules may bo seen or
purchased, at any time, at Lout 's Coffee House,
Cierkenwell Green,

Lambeth —At a Poor Law meeting, holden the
other daj, in Lambeth , afur resolutions denun-
ciatory of this law of devils , »nd a petition praying
for tho restore tic n of the forty-third of Elizabeth
had been sdopt&d , Mr. Henry Ross proposed a
resolution to the effect—" That the only effectual
way of removing the existing abases, was by ex-
tending the franchise to every man of twen ty-one
years of age, and of sound minu. Mr. Ross then
taid that the speeches of the preceding speakers had
expressed the sentiment contained in his resolution,
and tha; he considered he should not be out of order
by moving the resolution. -Mr. Hine seconded the
rio .lution , and , in the course of his observations,
said the pec pie wanted their Charter, and the fact
was th^y rnuet have it; which was received with great
applause. At this period of the proceedings the
Chairman ard & few others attempted to burke the
procediij g resolution. A person niored the th&iiks
of tLe meeting tt the Chairman, which, being
seconded , the Chairman left his seat, without having
put Mr. R>ss's resolution to the meeting ; upon
which Mr. B ĵjmin Huggctt stepped forward and
said he was determined to tess the opini on of the
mit ring on tha subject, and therefore put it, when
it was carried without opposition. Tare* cheers
were then given for the People's Charter, and the
meeting separated.

BSRKOWD -.EY. The Chartists have been
turned out of their place of meeting, Wootten's
Temperance C-ffee Hou«e, at the instance of the
Rechabites and Teetotallers. They now meet
weekly, however, at the S:ar Coffee House, Ber-
mondsey, every Wednesday evening, at eijyiko'clock.

Ann-Cons Law H umbug , and Striking Argd-
mex is.—A meetin g having been calied by placard ,
announcing a lecture to be given by Mr. Sidney
Smith , on tae C^rn Laws, at tha ship, Long lane,
Bermondsey, oh Wednesday evening, the 24th ult.,
the Chartists of this locality mustered pretty strong
on the occasion. As the worthies of the league
(uaving already been defeated three times by tha
working men proposing amendments) commenced
ihi'ir pioeccdini,' without having the temerity of pro-
posing a caalrisan, thinking tn«£ the Chartists 1
vronl d not therefore interfere, they showed that they '
were not to be gulled in tb.-.c manner ; and de- i
tercimed to put a resolution to the meeting, pledging '
^hem not to countenance any agitation, short o f j
Uuivc-rsal SufL-a^e, and the principle contained in |
the People's Charier , which Mr. Wild endeavoured j
to explain. T:.e scene which ensued, baffles descrip- 1
tion; lor the !•. J^ue u=hered into the room & body ot j
poor deluded fellows, whom they had kept in another .
room, to try to put down the Chartist3, but they ;
were not to be pu; down by clam jur. After a great
di a! of disturb^uce , Mr. licse tot np and obtained
s:'i-riC-3 ; he s.ar .d to :he niitr ;ng that he wished ^tbeai to unJcrs:and that they (..ie Chartists) were j
not opposed to the Repeal of the Corn Laws, as I
stated by the lecturer , but what he maintained was, i
mat ss the Hou.-e of Commj us was at present con- .
0::tu:ed they cuH not ex pect them to repeal this
oaiou'3 law ; therefore , he contended , it was their ;
tuty io agitate for the Cfiartcr , which .would repeal jt ;,M and all ether bad laws. He cnallenged the j
i-.ctur?r to o\iQn discussion on the point. At, \
t: is part of tn e proceedings , the worthy lecturer '
lo=t hi= temper, and made use of a striking argu- '
ment , by knock:;ig his (Mr. R'f) hat off, to the other j
end of the room. Mr. Rose then toid tha l'p 'urer that ¦¦
it should ba th« deaxesV blow he fcv er struck ; for h< -
would follow him to all parts of the metropolis, anil j
move amendments. He then proposed throe groans !
for the kct' :Ter; three che:rs for the Charter; anci j
three for Feargus O'Connor; which were givon in j
good siyie. J

GA1N53RO'.—We have received a very chocring !
crmmunicatioj) from a few Chartists at Guiusbro', j¦which Tire regrc-; wo have not room for. Ii s.at53 !
t.'i&t they ia end sending subscriptions at tiu-ts to )
aia the caus?, but they have not at present any place j
for regular ma< ".ings to miuKle iheir seutimciua ; they |
must tfaerefgi e be cotiienl wiih reading tns people's |
Star to eiilightc;; their path, until some regular oitet- 1
ing is a^reeii upon , which they hope will not be loag ;
first. !

"WORCrSTsn.—Things are here going on j
bravely. The Chartists of this town havim; found j
their numbers to increase until their quartern were •
roo small for them , h^ve engaged a large room in j
Pc-a< .int Coun, >;ew-itroet, in which their m«i-
ir- jio are now r.ild"n wtekly on Monday evenings. ¦
T.ie Na 'ional Chsrter Association i? everj- week j
Teedv:i:-g new accessions of members from among the j
W-j retrter Cbartiits. I

HA.rni.TON.—The Committee of the Universal I
Sittfr age Association of tb;s town , having invited ]
iir. Thom.as8jn , of Newcastle, aud Sir. Gardentr , of '
'JliSgow, one of the members of the Central Com- j
uiittee for Scotland , to pay a visit to this place, and '
:o deliver addresses to ins inhabitants; iir. Tho- j
mas-on arrived on Monday afiernoou , the 22d inst. :
bat Mr. Gardener found it i;iconvenient for himseif
to attend; and Mr. Matthew Cuilen , also & member
uf the Central Committee, on h:s way from Stone-
honse to Gias^OvT , on Monday morning, kindly con-
sented to supp ly ?<lr. Gardener's place, and to remain
to :he meeting in the evening, and then go on to
Glasgow on Tuesday morning, alo-nj < with Mr. Tho-
masst>n. A church was procured for the meeting.
The Provost of the burgh was waited upon for his
authority to call tke meeting by public drum, but
being from borne, ihe first bailie (Sir. M'Callum) as
being neit in air.i^rity, wis app lied to, and in a
spirited manly manner gave his permission to the
public crisr to warn the inhabitants to the meeting,
by tuck of drum. This wis done m the fore part of
tbs day ; the news soon spread through the whole
town, tha; a Ciiariist meeting would be held in the
eve^ini , at half- past seven o'clock, in the second
Secession Church ; and , moreover, and above all,
the Hamilton iubirumental *- aad patriotically turned
ou; at sun down, and thundi-red martial music
through tee streets, to the pleasure and joy of the
Chartists, who include, nearly the whole of the
v.orkisg classes of this town, and to the astonish-
ment , pain, and wrath of their enemies. After march-
ing through the princi pal streets, the band and a
coucQurssof people received Messrs. Thomasson and
C;Uj en , at Mr. M'Crae's New Coffee House, Castle-
st ret t , along with some of themembers of the Com-
mut es, and a22 procseJed to the place of meeting,
tiie sounds of the rnnsic reverberating from the lofty
houses as they parsed along, and the startled inmates
came making to ihe windows to behold once inorj
ibo M terrible Cbanists." The meeting was ably
addressed by the Chairman, Mr. Thomas Crawford ,
anl by Messrs, Thomasson, Robertson, Cuilen, and
others. Resolntions affirming the princi ples of the
Charter, and a petition and memorial, in behalf ot
the Welsh rictims, were adopted. Votes of thanks
were given to Messrs. Thomasson and Cuilen ; to the
managers of the Church, for their goodness in grant-
ing the use of it; to the musical band , for their ser-
vices; and to the Cnairaan,when the meeting, which
wis one of the largest held here for a long time,
broke up. The bin d played the strangers and com-
mittee to Mr. M'Crae's Coffee House, where the
committee and band spent the remainder of the
evening.

NEWARK.—A correspondent writes thus:—" A
friend to our cause went from this town to Colling-
h»m (» large village six miles from Newark) on the
16th of last mouth, to ascertain the opinion, of tke
people there respecting the New Poor Law ; he
found that nothing could exceed their detestation of
it; ho immediately sat down and wrote the petition
from the Star, and e»nt round the bellman, and in
two houra it was signed by two hundred and eight
of the inhabitants: the working class, almost to a
mas, signed it , and not a few of the middle class:
it was immediately forwarded to Mr. Fielden for
presentation, who has this day, by post, informed
us, that he has presented and supported it, and says,
that he wishes that every town in the kingdom
would petition against it, as the House is going
into Committee on it .on March the 8th. Sir, I am
persuaded that if means were adopted similar to
those taken by our friend, that an immense number
of petitions might be poured into the House from
the agricultural districts, which would , perhaps,
have more weight th&M coming from manufactur-
ing districts. We could get a great number from
oar own vicinity had we time and the means; the
country people want leaders."

WARSUNGrTON.—Ju dging fr om a communica-
tion which we haYe receired, we suppose the cause
to be getting well on here.

BltSTON.—(Staffordshire )— Public Meet-
ing and Tea Party .—A public nueting was held
in the large room of the Bird-in-Hand Inn, Bilaton, on
Monday last, t« which Mr- George White was invitei?.
Several friends from Wolverhampton attended and
assisted in the business. . At five o'clock the room waa
well filled, when the business commenced by Mr.
Mogg, of Wolverhampton, being unanimously called to
the chair. He gaid that the present meeting was
called for the purpose ot forming a National Charter
Association in the important and populous town of
Bilston. The time had now arrived when, it became
the imperative duty of all real Chartists to ergamse.
He, therefore, hoped that the men and women of
BUiton would 'do their duty ; as a tea party and ball
was also to be held oa this occasion, and as their
frienda , White and Taylor, vrere present, he would
conclude by introducing the lecturer for tae district,
Mr. Dean Taylor. The worthy and talented lecturer
then proceeded at some length, and , with his usual
energetlo eloquence, to lay bare the present unjust
system, exposed in an able manner the hypocrisy of
pretended Christians, and delivered a long tirade of
invective against tho parsons who fleece their flocks,
instead of protecting them. He denounced their hol-
low deception in continually preaching about the soul,
when the bodies of thousands were falling into pre-
mature decay, through want of the common neces-
saries of life ; and concluded his address amid hearty
cheers. The Chairman then rose to introduce Mr.
Qm. White. He taid he need say Tery little with
regard to him, as he was already well-known to the
Chartists, aa one of those who ha3 suffered imprison-
ment for his principles. He felt great pleasure in in-
troducing him to the meeting. Mr. White , oa making
his appearance, was heartiiy greeted by the meeting.
He addressed them ns fellow-suffUteM and feitoir-aiaves.
As his worthy friend , Taylor, had given them an able
address on spiritual things, he would turn his attention
to the temporal side of the question, and endeavour to
give a good and substantial reason, why every
one then present should be a member of
the National Charter Association. He then went on
to shew the manner in which the working classes of
this country were robbed of the fruits of their industry?
by and under a pretext of law, which laws were
forced on them by men who did no manner of work,
and ¦whose whole lives were spent in the invention of
new mod' s of torturing the useful portion of society.
He then explained the power which the working classes
possessed to rid themselves of the intolerable grievance,
and pointed out the uselessness of expecting men who
were living by the rottenness of the system to give
their cordial assistance in gainin? the Charter. He
maintained that all working men, who stood aioof from
the present movement, were the real tyrants of society,
as it was through their culpable neglect and apathy
th*t tyranny had its bxisteuce. He continued for a
while to shew the necessity of a firm and determined
union amongst the people, and sat down repeatedly
clu-ered. At eight o'clock tea -was served np in excel-
lent style, and did great credit to the feaiales engiigcd
in that part of the business ; after which dancing com-
menced, and was kept up for an hour with great glee
and spirit, the gentlemen from 'Wolvtrhiimptoa taking
an active part At this stago of the proeesdiugB, a
highly iutelligent female, named Langston, arose and
addressed the company in a neat and exceedingly clever
manner, shewing tht-m the necessity of discontinuing
the ball , for the purpose of allowing those who had not
bten there at the opening of the proceedings, an
opportunity of kearii;? Messrs. White and Taylor.
Tuts was assented to by the meeting. Mr. White
then addressed tee females'on the benefits that would
accrue to them by a good system of government being
established , and showed them many reasons why
females should tako an interest in the present struggle
for freedom. Mr. Dean Taylor also addressed the meet-
ing in an animated speech , and was applauded by the
meeting. A vote of thanks was then given to Mr.
Mogg, for his conduct in the chair, to which he replied
in an appropriate manner. Three cheers were sriveu for
the Charter, three for Feargus O'Connor, lhree for
Frost, Williams, and Jones, and three for the in-
carcerated Chartists ; alter which upwards of thirty
members were enrolled in the National Charter Asso-
ciation. Several young O'Connor's were hoid up in
the nibeting, their mothers declaring their determina-
tion to g» to York oa the day ot Mr. O'Connor's
liberation. Dancing then commenced, and was kept
up for the remainder of the evening. The Chartist
National Anthem was sung at the conclusion, and the
compau y retired delighted with the proceedings. It ia
confidently expected that these districts will , ere long,
occupy a proud position in freedom 's ranis. The
people of Staffordshire are well p!eassd with the plan
of organisation laid down by the National Charter
Association.

BIRIGINGHAM.— Ciulutist Tea Part y and
Ball.—The Committee fur conducting this entertain-
ment are busily engaged providing for the comfutt
of tuoie who may attend ; as a great pottiou of the
tickets are disposed of, it was determined to place the
remainder in the ha.nd.i of Sir. Quest , Stoelbouae Lane ;
Uie Committee! therefore, request thoae who intend
purchasing to do s j  early on Monday, in order to prevent
confusion.

Great Public Meeting.—As the objections which
hava beta held by several in thia town regarding the
legality ot the National Charter Association, have been
removed by the delegate meeting at Manchester, it
has been determined to hold a public meeting at
Hollo way Head , on Mondav next, the chair to be taken
at twelve o'clock, when it is hoped all real Chartists
will attend. It is the determination of the Council to
resign their places at the meeting, in order that no ob-
stacle shall exist to cause disunion or animosity. Now
or. NEVER. Those who love freedom will attend, and
none but slaves and sots will stay away.

Tuose places who have not sent their quota of the
lecturer's nxpences, are requested to do so immediately,
or they cannot have his services. Direct to Mr. Barratt,
printer, Wliittle-streat

From Ihe London Gazette 0/Friday, February 26.
BAMiRErlS.

Dean , J. M., Cheltenham, linen-draper , to surrender
March 5, at half-pas t eleven , and A^rii 9 , at twelve,
ht the C nirt of Bankruptcy, Basiugliall-strubt Solici-
tor, Mr. Lloyd , Cheapside.

M'Ki nlay, R., and Marr , A , Silver-street, Wood-
street, rectifiers, March 5, at one, and April 9, at
eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Baair.ijball-street
Solicitors, Messrs. Hi Mole and Browning, Hatton Court ,
Threidneedle-street.

Clarke, H., Ponsea, Southampton, ironmonger , March
9, at one, and April 9, at twelve , at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, Basinghall-street. Solicitor, Mr. Thon/diko,
Staple Inn.

Storey, H. J., Somerset-street, Aldgate, victualler ,
March 3, at one. and April 9, at eleven , at the Court of
B inkrupicy, Basinghall-street. Solicitor, Mr. Donue.,
Princess street , Spitalfle Jds.

Maca, J., Totunham Court Road , victualler, March
12 , at twel ve, and Aprii 9, at eleven , at tho Court of
Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street. Solicitor, Mr. Holmes,
Southwaxk Bridge Road.

F«jrster , IV., PMlpot-lane. Pen church-street, tea-
dealer , March 9 and April 9. at twelve, at the Court of
Bankruptcy. Basinghall-etriipt. Sulicitur, Mr. M-Duil',
Castle-itreet , Holborn.

Temptst , W. , Chester, innkeeper , March 5 and April
9, at one , at the Green Dr;tgon Inn, Chester. Solicitors ,
Mr. Parsons, Liverpool ; and Mr. Kogerson, Norfolk-
street. Strand.

Armsby, T. C., Wotton-under-Edga , Gloucestershire ,
chemist, March 15 and ^pril 9, at two, at the Old
Bell Inc, Darsley. Solicitor, Mr. Marsden , Watling-
street

Walker. W., Manchester , fustian manufacturer, Marcu
16 and April 9, at two, a; t ie  Comm\s,bi onrr.-i' Room-;,
Manchester. Solicitors, Messrs. Whitthead and Co.,
Oidhasi ; and Messrs. Milne and Co., Temple.

Waud , G., York , miller, Maic'j 5 ar.d April 9, at
elevea, at the Guildhall , York. Solicitors, Mr. Wood ,
York ; and Messrs. Jacques anil Edwards, Ely Place,
London.

Edwards, L., Do^miais , Glamorganshire, grocer, March
11 and April 9, at eSe-Ft-n, at tb« Castle Inn , Brecon.
Solicitors, Mr. Sh; rt , Bristol ; and Messrs. White and
Whitmore, Bedford-row.

DISSOLUTIONS OF PAR TNERSHIP .
W. W. Wimble and J. Prtston , Kingston-iipon-Hul),

ironmongers. C. Walton , C. Walton , J. Morton, aud
J. Pi el, LeedB, Yorkshire, runcaine-munufacturers; sa
far as re^arvs Cornelius Walton. J. Hogcrson and W.
Miuton , fijEtrpuol , mercers. W. K'rkby and A. Wut-
£on , Liv&p'ool, merchants. C. H. Thompson and J.
Magill, mubic-scllers, Liverpool. B. B'earley. jun.,
and H. Heliewell, Ha'ifax, Yorkshire, machine-makers.

From the Cazrtie of Tuesday, March 2.
BANKRUPTS.

John George Pameil Heyliger, silversmith , Totten-
ham Court Road, to aurrendtr MaTch 9 and A pri l 13,
at one, at the Cuurt of Bankruptcy, Basringhal!-8treet.
Mr.Belcher,official assignee; Messrs. P^in and Hatherly,
Great Marlborough-street.

Sarah Fenn , draper, Bromley, Kent.
John Fauikner, Jan., builder, Chelsea.
Thomas Coleman, innkeeper, St. Aiban 's, Herts.
Thomas Parlter, butcher, Brampton , Cumberland.
Anthony Brittain, grocer, Norwich.
George Mellor, linen-draper, Macclesfleld.
John Fearer, sail-cloth manufacturer, Nether Corap-

ton, Dorsetshire.
William Card, biscuit-maker, Noitham;-ton.
Thomas Stevenson, shoe-manufacturtr , Stafford.
William Brydon, wholesale druggist, Abchurch-lane,

City.
William. Ma.Uier Nobbs, liotfel-keeper, Maiden-lane,

London.
George Board, grocer, BristsL
Jonathan Thompson , victualler, Lynn, Norfolk.
Alexander Smith, saddler, Stroud, Gloucester.
Henry Knott , builder, Sonning, Berkshire.
Michael Pellett, bater, At uaticl , Sussex.
J&mej Welch Brsduick. tanner, Bristol.

djartfet Ittlelltsttitt.
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MEDICAL ADVICE.
MR. WILKINSON, SURGEON,

No AZ, Trafa lgar-street, North-street, Leeds,
HAVING devoted hia Studies exclusively for

many years to the Diseases of the Generative
System, in their mild and most alarming Forms, and
to the successful treatment of Nervous and Sexual
Debility, arising from inordinate excess, may be
Personally Consulted from Nine in the Morning till
Tea at Night, and on Sundays from Nino till Two,
at hi* Residence, No. 13. Trafalgar-street, North-
street, Leeds, and every Thursday at No. 4, George-
street, Bradford. 

¦
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In recent oases a perfect Cure is completed with in
ft Week, or no Charge made for Medi cine after that
period , and Countr y Patients , by mgkipg only one
personal visit, will receive such A4p«e and Medi-
cines that will enab le them to cbt&fn a permanent
and effectual Cure , when all ' other means have
failed.

A complete knowledge of the symptoms and treat-
ment of these insidious and dan gerous diseases can
only be acquired by those who, in addition to expe-
rience, have previously gone through a regular
course of Medical Instruction; and it cannot be too
strongly impressed on the minds of those who have
unfortunately contracted any of these complaints,
that hundreds fall victims in consequence of the im-
moderate use of Mercury, and irritating Medicines,
administered by illiterate men, who, owing to a to-
tal ignorance of the general Principles of Medicine,
ruin the constitution, causing Ulcerated Sore Throat ,
diseased Nose, and Secondary Symptoms of a most
alarming character. In these distressing Cases, Mr.
W. can with confidence offer , as a regular Member
of the Medical Profession, a safe and speedy resto-
ration to sound and vigorous health.

IMPORTANT CURE.
Ma.Wilkinson.—Sir, Having had the misfortune,

about four years since, to contract a long-to-be-la-
mented, most destructive complaint, which no doubt
would have proved fatal ere now, had it not been
for your invaluable Props, which I can safely say
have saved my constitution from utter destruction , I
have been under several experienced practitioners,
and have been apparently well for a short time, but
ever experienced a relapse, which evidently resulted
from patched-up and improper treatment, or some
secret lurking in the frame which was never rooted.
With great reluctance I was advised by a friend to
apply to you. At that time I was afflicted with ul-
cerated sores in my mouth, horrible taste and bad
smell, blotches ou different parts of my body, with
great pain and swellings in the bones, particularly
my legs, with hard lumps on my shins, which I am
now satisfied would soon have proved fatal. After
taking your Drops for a few weeks, my sores as-
sumed a healing disposition, my taste and smell got
gradually better, my pains entirely left me, and I
have increased in both strength , health, and spirits,
aud now without fear oi' any return of my complaint.
Being convinced there are numbers of my fellow-
creatures similarly afflicted , and for their good, i
request you will publish this in the paper, only be so
good as to omit my name.

Yours, respectfull y, C. B.
Leeds, October 4, 1838.
Mr. W. is to bg Consulted every Day at his Resi-

dence ; on Sundays from Nine till Two ; and for the
accommodation of those of either Sex, where dis-
tance or timidity renders a personal visit a matter
of difficulty, they may obtain his Purifying Drops,
price 4a. 6d., at any of the following Agents, with
Printed Directions, so plain that Patients of either
Sex may Cure themselves, without even the know-
ledge of a bed-fellow.

Mr. Heaton,7, Briggate;and
Mr. Hobson, Times' office , Leeds.
Mr. Thomas Rutter, 4, Cheapside, London.
Mr. Hartley , Bookseller , Halifax.
Mr. Dkwhirst,37. New Street, Huddersfield.
Mr. HAUBisoN ,Boopeller,MarketPlace,Barnalej.
Mr. Hargrove's Library,9, Coney Street, York.
Messrs. Fox and Son, Booksellers, Pontefract.
Mr. Harrison , Market-place, Ripon.
Mr. Langdale, Bookseller, Kn aresbro A llarrogate
Mr. R. Hurst, Corn Market , Wakefield.
Mr. Davis, Druggist , No. 6", Market Place, Man-

chester.
Mr. Johnson, Bookseller, Boverley.
Mr. Noble, Bookseller, Boston , Lincolnshire.
Mr. Noble, Bookseller, Market-place, Hull.
Mr. H. Hurton, Louth , Lincolnshire.
Iris Office , Sheffield .
Chronicle Office , Lord Street, Liverpool.
And at the Advertiser Office , Lowgate. Hull.

TESTIMONIALS OF BLINDNESS CURED.

MR. BAXTER,—For tho goofl of the Pnblic, I
here insert that 1 feel great pleasure in inform-

ing you that my Eyo, of which I was blind , (through
a violent inflammation , and Bwulled to a great sizoj
is now quite perfect; and , at th e samo time, of re-
turniDg you my grateful acknowledgments for your
kind attention, and the high perfection to which you
have brought it in so short a period.

Given in my own handwriting, this 21st day of
December, 1840,

Steph en M'Donald,
Blake-street, Copperas-street, Liverpool.

Sir,—Being blind (through inflammation and
films) three years previous to placing myself under
your care, I feel myself happy in being able to
return you my best thanks, for the satisfactory cur«
you have performed wi nty eyes iu the course of
three months , and , I m-iy a>iu , with scarce any pain.

Given in my own handwriting, this 21st day oi
December, 1840,

Joseph McDonald,
Blake-street , Coppcra3-hill , Liverpool.

Sir,—Boing afflicted with the Ophthalmia for
twelve years, ami at intervals blind , for six and
eight mouths together, previous to placing myseli
under your cire ; and I feel it my duty, for the good
of others (-hat are bund) to return you my siucere
and hearty thanks fur the perfect cure you have
mado of my eyes, in so short a time, after being
u nde r advice tor so many years.

Given 111 my own handwriting, this 23rd day oi
December, 1JJ40,

John Tobin,
No. 1, Mill-lane, Hunter-street, Liverpool.

Sir ,—Wiih tha utmost deference, I address you,
and am happy to state that my son , John APCann ,
after i>eing about nine yeara ill wuh bad eyes,
acknowledges that he cannot describe the very great
beneli o. that ho has received since he came under
your very diligent care ; and 1 myself feel the
^i\atest comfort imaginable , seeing the very great
o.i.aiigo ior the better in his sight. Therefore, I
rhin k it an incumbent duty ou me, through this
uatur&l life, to be Rran-ful to you. Sir, your
already obiigod and grateful servant,

Charles M'Cann,
Crosbie-fitreet , Liverpool. £9th L>eo., 1840.

Sir,—Being blind of one eye (through a thick film ,
from inflammation ,) twelve months previous to the
tune of placing myself under your care, I feel it my
.;:;ty to return you mj sinei.Te thanks, for the greac
benefit which I have received; and I can assure you ,
and the public, that after being one month under
your treatment , I can now see to read ; and farther ,
Sir, I must acquaint you that my eye was declared
incurable at Manchester.

Given in my owa handwriting, this 11th day of
January, 1041,

Ellen Jones,
No. 12, Union-placo, Claytoa-st., Liverpool.

Sir,—j l take the opyoi-tivuity to write to you, to
inform you how my brother 'a eyoa are getting on,
Alexander Fruzur , (that waa blind through inflam-
mation aad thick tiiaiK , and was declared incurable
at Glasgow,) that culled upon you at Bolton. H«
can now Bee to read iho sma5 lest print, for which 1
feel truly grateful to you, Sir, for my brother 's
progress in sight, as well as many more frienda in
Gias^ow,

Gi ven in my handwriting, this 2nd day of
August, 18*0,

John Frazbr ,
No. 98, Gal lowgato, Glasgow, Scotland.

Sir,—For the good of the public, and, especially
unto those who are labouring under the distressing
malady of blindness, 1 here insert that my daughter,
Mary Leech, 15 years of age, was blind , through a
violent inflainuiaiion and films, and was in th«
Staffordshire Infirmary for a length of time, where
she vra* severely blistered, leeched, &c, until her
eves were eunk in her head ; and, after that, golden
ointment was applied to her eyes with care, but all
to no service. But, hearing of your ability as an
oculist, and the cureB you had performed , I wrote
for one pound's worth of your eye medicines, giving
every particular of her case, on the let of April ,
1640; and , thank God, in one month, she could see
to read the smallest print, and has remained perfect
ever since. And, Sir, my youngest daughter JSmtna
had very bad eyes at the time, and they are per-
fcetly cured by your medicines.

Giren in my handwriting, this 14th day of
January, 1841,

William Leech,
Amicable-street, Tunstall,

Staffordshire Potteries.
&F Mr. Newbrooks, in High-street, Tunstall,

desires to state thatihe is perfectly restored to tight,
and id happy that he had the ehau'oe of nieettug with
your valuable medicines.

Sir,—Being blind (Ama«roB*s) of the right eye
and vevy deficient of sight vf the other, it being
gradually failing for yearsj und ia H»y 70th year, J

had given up all hopcB of ever, being restored to
sight-again; but, hearing of the cures you were per-
forming in Liverpool, ind uced me, Sir, to plae»
myself under your care, and I can with pleasure
inform the public that, after being under your treat-
ment for one month, I c»n now see to road tolerable
sized print , without the aid of glasses.

Given in my handwriting, this 28th day of
January, 1841,

Frederick Hamilton,
No. 39, Charlotte-Btreet, Liverpool.

N.B. Every satisfaction will bo given from the
abore patients by a personal visit; but, as thuyhave
been both at oxpeoce and trouble through numerous
letters, it is necessary that those who wish to
obtain more information, should inclose one shilling
when they write to them.

Mr. Baxter may be consulted daily, at No. 37
Warren-acreot, Liverpool (personally, or by letter
pre-paid,) upon ali cases of Ophthalmia, or inilam-
mations, specks, &o., Amaurosis, or dimness of
sight, without surgical operation, or any restraint of
diet or business.

FITZHUGH & C. GRIMSHAW,
10, GOBEE PIAZZAS , GEORGE 'S DOCK ,

LIVERPOOL,
DESPATCH fine First -Class AMERI CAN

SHIPS, of large Tonnage, for the following
Porta, nieaeW : — New York , Philadelphia ,
Baltimore, Boston, and New Orleans ; in
which Passengers can be accommodated with
comfortable berths in the Cabin, second Cabin, and
Steerage. Persons about to emigrate may save
themselves the expenco and delay of waiting in
Liverpool, by writing a Letter, addressed as above,
which will be immediately answered, the exact day
of sailing, and the amount of Passage-money told
them. By this me&us they will be enabled to go di-
rect on B >ard the Ship immediately on their arrival
at Liverpool.

Tons Tons '
Register. Burthen. To Sail.

OSWEGO, Captain
D. Wood 654 . 1050 1st March

GENER AL PARK-
HILL, Capt. J. C.
Hoyt 550 1010 7th March

SHERIDAN, Captn.
De Peyster 895 1500 13th March

ELI WHITNEY,
Captain Harding... 532 950 19th March
For Terms of Passage, in Cabin or Steerage, apply

as above.

CAUTION TO MEDICINE VENDORS AND
OTHERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That by the
recent Verdict obtained by Messrs. Morisoti

against certain Impostors for counterfeiting their
medicines, all persons selling medicines as and for
Mou/son's Pills, which are, in fact, mere spurious
imitations, are liable to have actions brought agaiuBt
them for every box sold under that name, which ac-
tions Messrs. Morison will deem it their duty to en-
force in every case that comes to their knowledge.

General Agent for Yorkshire (West Riding), Mr.
William Stubbs, 47, Qireen-terrace, North-road,
Leeds.

British College of Health, Hamilton-place,
New-road, London, Dec. 29th, 1840.

OLD PARR'S SECRET OF LON G LIFE
DISCOVERED.

A 
MOST singular document has recently been

brought to Tight, and is now in the possession
of the Rev. Wm. Abthee, of East Peckham: it
appears to hare been written by the celebrated
OLD PARR, who attained the almost incredible
age of one hundred and fifty -two years, and who
left this document to a relation : it is written on
parchment, and although upwards of two hundred
years old is in an excellent state of preservation.
The following is an extract :—

"These da certifie yt ye undermentioned is ye
method of preserving health , which by ye grace ot
Almighty God has caused me to actain to my mira-
cuiotib old age. Albeit in my youth I vras afflicted
with ye Bloody Flux and King's Evil, but which
all left me by usiug some dayes ye herbs as herein
written."

Hero followa the receipt:—
" Moreover, I bequeath to my second Great Grand-

son ye method 1 employ for preparing ye medica-
ment. Given this day, and in ye 147th year of
my age,

" Thomas Pakh."
" Wilmington, Salop, Januarie 17th, 1630." "

This singular character wa.3 the oldest man, with
oue exception, that England ever produced : his
biographer says, " the days of his youth , accoruiug
to his own account , was a series of long and painful
illness , but that by some secret means he cured
himself, aud was stronger than most men when he
married his first wife, which he did at tho advanced
age . of eighty-eight; he again married at the amaz-
ing age of one hundred and twenty; at one hundred
and thirty h« used to thresh corn, and do any labo-
rious work. He had seen ten Kings and Queens
of Ellwand.

The Clergyman who holds the valuable document
abovaineutioued, has, by the assistance of a very
able cteteiisfc and physician, caused the receipt of
Old Parr's to be made into Pills, and although
only a space of eighteen months have elapsed since
tho trial , upwards of seven huudred cures have
been effected; more than one-half wore considered
incurable ; and what IB more remarkable, cases
which possess tho very opposites as regards out ward
Rympto::is: the balsamic and invigorating effects on
the blood produced by these medicines is perfectly
miraculous ; many who have kept their bods for
yeara have been so speedily re-invigorated with an
infusiouof new blood, and consequently of new lii'o
and strength , that their re-appearance amongst their
fellow-beings, who had long given them up as incur-
able, is looked upon as the greatest of the many
great wonders of this miraculou s age. The whole
of our system is built up from the blood—nerves,
sinewb,muscles, and even solid bone; this being the
c&se, the grand object is to keep -this precious fluid
(tho blood) in a pure and healthy state, for without
this purity disease will show itself in some way or
oilier.

Cases of every description have all been cured
simply by the use of Parr 's Life Pii.ls, thus shovr-
ing that what has been considered different disorders,
and requiring different treatment, all originated in
ihe same cause, and can bo curtd by one uniform
treatment. Although powerful in conquering dis-
ease, they are as pure and harmleps as new milk ,
and may bo administered with confidence to the
invalid , however weakly from leng ill health , who
will soon enjoy those delightful symptoms of a
return to strong health, namely, pood appetito,
sound sleep, and an increase of animal spirits.

To have produced a medicine so benign and mild
in its operation and effects, and yet so effectual in
searching out and curing disease of however long
standing, exhibits on tho part of Old Parr deep re-
search and a thorough knowledge of his subject.

Those who have been the instruments of restoring
this long-lost secvet to iho world , feel confident ,
when they make the assertion—that none need des-
pair , tlvM if ouly a fai r trial be given , the result will
bo a Tbatora tioii to health and happiness.
'" Thus shall their humhle labours merit praise,

And future Parrs bo blest with honour'd days."
The following letter will shew the high estimation

these invaluable medicines are held in the city of
Lincoln :—
" To the Rev. W. Arther, and Proprietors of Parr's

Life Pills.
"Rev. Sin, and Gentlemen,—I beg to inform

you, several persons have acknowledged to me they
uever experienced so much improvement in their
health, since they took Old Parr's Pills; in particu-
lar, a lacy, who said ehe never knew what it was to
be without pain in her head; but , after taking one
box, she has been free from it ever since.
" You mu st, 1 am sure, from tho great demand for

the pills at my shop, think they arc considered here
of great value, and I bavo no doubt many more will
be sold when they are generally known; in fact ,
some folk begin now to think they will have no oc-
casion to m&ke their wills for the next 90 or 100
years to come.

" I am, your obedient servant,
" James Dbcht.

" 224, near the Stone Bow, Lincoln,
" September 28, 1840."

Similar letters are daily received from all parts of
the Empire, stating the happy effects of Old Parr's
Remedy.

Mr. Noble, Bookseller, of Hull, in a letter of Jan-
15, 1841, pays, "The character of tho pills . stands
very hi«h ; I am continually hearing Qt' their good
eifects," &c. &c.

This Medicine is sold,byappointment,by Ed wabds,
St. Paul's Church Yard , London, in Boxes, at
la. H'i., 2s. 9d., and Family Boxes, 11s. each ; the
Boxes at 2s. fld. contain equal to three small, and
those at 11s. equal to live at 2s. 9d.; and by all re-
spectable Medicine VouJors. [? Full directions are
given with each box,

THE REV. I. W ILSON'S CATECHISES I
"TJESIGNED for the 'advancement of childwA ¦V every branch of useful knowledge T&> Icomprises the following Catechisms.—Price 9d ead* ¦

First Catechism of Common Tilings ' ^^ ¦Second Catechism of Common Things I
Third Cateehism of Common Things ¦
First Catechism of Natural Philosophy 1
Second Catechism of Natural PhilosoDhT IThird Catechism of Natural Philosophy ICatechism of English History I

-Catechism ot Bible History I
*»* The information gained by means «r «¦ Iuseful little Catechisms will form a ground worfc886 Iwhich the higher branches of science may be 2r*a If ually based by the ordinary course of erra^w " Hreading. "T-oay m
London :--D&*ton and Cl«k, Holborn Hill V
POPUIiAXt BLACK BOOS ANb

ALMANAC, TOR 1841.
MR. RICHARDSON begs to state that' fl. jumand for his popular Book continues unlhlrjand has now reached higher in circulation than ^«ther Almanac in the Kingdom,—proving tW ^?y
People are anxious to see how the Taxes «»8ndered away upon Placemen, splendid Pauper? j
Government hangers-on ; and, also, how the Pa™.are treated by those who plunder them of their »/2earnings. *

A spirit of enquiry is on foot: every re*d» <rf tu."Black Book," however bkotted in wSSriLS1
iam, becomes, either partially or wholly, uJ Ẑathat there ia tsomeihiae "rotten ia the state '» !#England, and never lails to recommend this li*»iBook to the notice of his neighbour. Thus Ridi..iism, despite of persecution, is infused i»tn «"grade of society. eTei7

Latest Edition. Price Threepence. Pubi;,,}..̂by Cleave, London; Hey wood, Manchester, and <2>uby all other Booksellers. **
Errata in the last Editions:—Page it first j:..for "Wheat, 15s. per quarter m -1801t"r<ad «m, ;3r

in 1802, for " Wheat, 167s. per qr.," read "678,"-the figure 1 in the secoud line having drapced fr<i«
the firat line. w™

Just Publ ished,
VINDICATION op the RIGHTS op WOMAtf.

Bt R. J. Richardson.
Price Twopence. Published by John DuncanEdinburgh ; Cleave, London; Hey wood, Maach6Ht»!Richardson, 19, Chapel-street, Salfoi-d. m>

Jost Published,
JOHN FROST'S SECOND LETTER TO HIS

WIFE; with Notes. By R. J. RicH AM«os?
Price One Penny. Heywood, Manchester : ClearaLondon ; Richardson, SaliWd. '

OLD PAHIl'S PXZXS.

THE following Letter from Mr. Noble, of Hull iiwell worthy of perusal :— '
To tke Proprietors of Parr's Infallible Life Pills,
Gentlemen,—Since 1 undertook the agency of thitpopular Medicine, I can with truth aver, that it has.

to my own knowledge, been a very great blessing to
scores of persons in this town and neighbourhood.
Indeed, so oumerous are the testimonials to the vir-
tues of " Paeb's Pills" in the cure of inveterate
disease, that many persons who had been quite hops-
less of any relief, have obtained a permanent and
perfect cube. To particularise, would ho useless'
the cases are so numerous. One person was cured
of a' bad leg of fifteen years' duration ; another, of
Rheumatism of ten years' standing ; others of
Asthma, &c, &c. : these are among the Cures. And
numerous are the cases of relief in Bilious and Live;
Complaints, sick head-ache, conghs, colds, and
diseases of the stomach and digestive organs, &o.

From these facts, more than froin
^any mode of

advertising, the sale of the pills is daily increasing;
every person who has been benefited is ansious to
recommend" them, and assist bis neighbour.—Enclosed
is £55, which please send me in Pills by the neat
coach. I am, Gentlemen, yours, respectful]?,

JOSEPH NOBLE,
Printer, Bookseller, and Stations

23, Market Place, Hull , Jan. 18, 1841.
P.S.—I shall be happy to furnish the names and

address of persons cured,&c, to any who maj requiie
i t ;  letters to be post-paid.

Important Caution.—Ii has been discovered that
vile attempts have been made to substitute base
imitations for the genuine Medicine : i,n order, there-
fore, to protect the public from such imitah'on?,ih«
Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered "Parr'a
Life Pills" to be engraved on the Government Stamp
attached to each box, without which none art
genuine.

Price Is. l£d,,23.9d., and family boxes Us. each.
Full directions are given with each box.

The " Life and Times of Thomas Parr," who lived
to be 152 years of age, (1G pages) may be had gratii
of all agents.

Just published, in royal 18mo., cloth, price 33. ; and
sent in the Country free, by the post, 33. Sd.,

M
ANH OOD ; the CAUSES of its PREMA-
TURE DECLINE, with Plain Directions for

ITS PERFECT RESTORATION : addressed to
those suffering from the destructive effects of Exces-
sive Indulgence, Solitary Habits, or Infection ; fol-
lowed by observations on the TREATMENT of
SYPHILiS, GONORRHOEA, GLEET, &o. Illus-
trated -with Cases, &c.

BY J. L. CURTIS, AND COMPANY,
Consulting Surgeons, London.

Published by the Authors, and sold by Bailliere,
Medical Bookseller, 219, Recent-street ; Strange.
21, Paternoster-row, London ; Veitch, Chronicli
Office , Durham ; Shtllito, York ; Advertiser Office ,
Hull ; Machen and Co.. 8, D'Olier-street, Dublin ;
Duncan, 114, High-street, Edinburgh ; and to be
had of all respectable booksellers in the United
Kingdom,

The Work which 19 now presented to the publi«
is the result of very extended experience in a class
of diseases and affections, which for 'some unaccount-
able reason have been either altogether overlooked,
or treated with apathy, and almost indifference, by
the ordinary practitioner. To enter into the details
of these affections, to point out their causes, and to
mark the terrific consequences, social, moral, and
physical, which are sure to follow from indulgence
iu certain habits, would be entirely out of place m
an advertisement. We have no hesitation, however,
in saying that there is no member ofsocicty, by whom
the book will not be found interesting, whether sucn
person hold the relation of » PARENT , A PRE-
CEPTOR, or & CLERGYMAN. — Hun, Evening
paper.. ,

Messrs. Curtis and Co. are to be consulted daily
at their residence, No. 7, Frith-street, Soho Square,
London, from ten till three, and five till eight in the
evening ; ar.d Country Patient.* can be successfully
treated by letter, on minutely describing their cases,
which, if enclosing " the usual fee" of £1,for advice,
will be replied to, without which no attention can
be paid to any communications. .

Sold by Hobson, Bookseller, No 5, Market-street,
Leeds.

FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.

To the sufferers from Bilious and Liver Complaints.

rn HE unexampled success of Frampton's Pill °|
X Health calls for particular attention . ines*
Pills give immediate relief in all Spasmodicj»Q
windy complaints, with the whole train 01 v»e»
known symptoms arising from a weak stomacn w
vitiated bilious secretion, Indigestion , pain at tne
pit of the Stomach, Bilious or Sick Head-acfie.
Heart-burn, Loss of Appetite, Sense of Fulness alter
meals, Giddiness, Dizziness, pain over the eyes, «c.
&c. Persons of a Full Habit, who are subject to
Head-ache, Giddiness, Drowsiness, aad Singing in
the Ears, arising from too great a flow ot blooa w
the head,.should never be without them, as many
dangerous symptoms will be entirely carried ou j
their immediate use. They are highly gratetui w
the Stomach, create Appetite, relieve Lacgowr aiw
Depression of Spirits, gently relaxing the o°w«™
without griping or annoyance, removing noxious a •
cumulations, rendering the System truly comiortawo
and the head clear. The very high encominms
passed upon them by a large portion of tho P""'10'j
the best criterion ot their merit, and the continual
statements of their good eff ects f rom &tt pa".8 0I luv
kingdom, is a source of the highest gratification. 

^
Sold by T. Prout, 229, Strand, London, P»«»

Is. 1 Jd.per box, and by his appointment , by Heaton,
Hay, Aften, Land, Tarbotton , Smith, Bell, Town*
end, Baines and Newgome, Smeeton, wijf""11
Leeds; Brooke, Dewsbury ; Dennis & Son, Mox«";
jLittle, Hardman, lanney, Hariri;**. V"r
Brooke & Co., Walker K Co., Staff ord , Faultag
Doncaster ; Judson, Harrison , R.JP<"? .5 .f,"f.
gitt, Thompson, Thirsk ; Wiley, &slB

fSEngland, Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward, W"
mond ; Cameron , Wresbro'; Pease, Oliver, Darijg
ton ; Dixon , Metcalfe, Langdale, NorttaJ^uj /
Rhodes, Snaith ; Goldthorpe.Tadcaster ; R°?e

eX"
Cooper, Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice, ^TPontefract ; Cardwell , Gill, Lawton , Dawson, ba««»
Wakefield; Berry, Denton; Suter, Leyland, «a
ley, Parker, -Dunn , Halifax ; Booth, B««e
Umbert, Boroughbridge; Dalby, Wefterby. Wj ug
Harrogate ; and all respectable Medicine v enae
throughput the kingdom. t

As,k for &iamaton's Piix osJSealth, ana
servo the name and addresa of " Thomas Bwu*. »
Strand, London," oa the Government §*»»?•
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BEYERLEY M I NSTRELSY !

W THE SBIXOE OF THE .KORrHZKK STAX.

v « pneloaed yon the following renes, not -with
Action tSt they i**5** eltber *teriin « merit

*?S taStr ^ bat from the peculiarly dirtresrfag
*J°Stt« 3KOXi»tancM in which they were oom-
**f>Sy m»y be, by my friend* at least, considered
** ««* *i 5 proof tbat my spirit i» Bot Tet broken
inie^r^Hg enomous amonnt of »y past, present,
*j *Jfidp»te4 snfiferb.ss, ondeftim4 and unpreoe-

»^» «s ihu» Bufferings 
in reality KB. It also haa

*̂ ed one sood purpose to myaelf already ; tbik ia,
KSZZ~riM »they have done, a few noun (about I
b-> »da y  altogetfcer, in their composition) which has
*̂  tpd my tiionsh*3 for that period from being more
Ff^rT ' pied. I irtend the verses to answer the
P^Sj Xr f  " :L°Ssn Braes."—Eslrad from a letter

SPIRIT OF FBEEDOM !

- T rffredom ! thon deignst to dwell
IKmi* patriot in his cell ;
J3&**** h««nly 

 ̂
'mpwt

?f «»ie the sorrows of t"Js heart ;
todest tho tiy i^Su^Dce divine,
?Tcojnroii, an eshautfleM mind ,
To cteer lie drugem* cianal ?Iomb,
jtccfh Eeant hy tyrants for his tomb,

frfist of freedom : when woes oppress,
n>.-r friaij as Cesert. and foes distress;
vrhzz ;f ""l roisf'-Ttr.ne tfcrr aVnirg lowen,
lad Boniivs mark the passing nouns ;
SJSVotaow that in Ws cell,
SS« tie same spirit tbatbwa th'd in Tell ;
*riJj Wste, and did bum
JTsoNt bright at Baanoclbnra.

g-.rri* of freedom .' be ever nigh,
tka the pai='̂  h»som b-sves the sigh ;
ĵjra tears of woe each other ehs*e,

jyvnts the patriot's grief- wcrn faoe ;
Tars of *¦<* /or othrrs shed,
Tdt others' griefs h:s bosom's e-ed ;
fiat n**r for sorrcirj all his o*n
He era felt, or yet has shown.

c-j r-t of ireed:-m.' be ever found ,
•ff ha sorro-sT! sad this bosom wonnd ;"

Wish F^k fcr thc8e more de
" fcul 

^
His orphss tUId—his widow'd *ri/e :
.„ j  gjj ; j i; heavenly infî ecce *hed,
irouEi thsse'helpkss ¦offerer 's head,
j-jpire tka breast with j oys t» ccrne,
j^l'd SesdOT once more Mass my 

home.

Fca-rsi:"-. po-sFer, thy mrplieed band,
jjjt jpresd their errors through the land,
To kad the ccstile jnind astray,
ja, f». i™13 truth's delightful -way.
fcfsi nperstiui'n's Mighdrg sloem,
0' tb-f aiiad'f er- rgies the tomb,
D p̂els. feir sprite"! before thy ray,
TiSt 0D£sisg e? a glorious day.

Isrsia thew tare?ns msj enclose
Ibe tsscring patriot and his woes ;
3Is crptaa caiid to poyer^" driTen,
Eis vife ̂ '.eprive«l 0/ all but hssTea ;
Ihit TidoW'swail—that orphan's cry,
AseB-iiEg iacOTse to the siy ;
Will on the epprsssw bring a rod,
£h» »r»i of an &7eB5iflg &od.

In tss:. cruel po'Ter, her hands msy stain
Wiibloo-i of freedom's martyrs slain ;
Or ma-llr uare ihe ceatiiy strife,
WLirr Lfced.ra may be l>jngLt wi'Ji life.
Y», Tii- ' "whiW mULion souls inherit,
Freei t&. thy ueTer-^iiig spirit,
¦Wcich tow iig'uts up iay d\iceeon't gloom,
rzsz.£i vnax.1 to k.- tie pirrio:'s tomb.

TE3,'Ts!n all arts will tyrsEi3 ficd
Is cnEP or bisd tie hnnian ifiind ;
Jti  czwzri. wi'Ji TssistiLss :o.-ee,
Tbe streaia of rulr.i s" -a 1 holu hsr coarse.
TSl thfy cki itop tb« livir.g su= ,
Iroa his appDinied ac<; to ran ;
Ell they ihe ocesL's v r̂es can stay,
liar mandate we shili ns'er ob;y.

KOBEBT PSDPIBi
Beralty Eonse of Correction,

lii Feb- liil.

?
THS B3I&H10S CuAKTiST irEETIIfG.

Ikit sii,—lis rs'.is Tan, I trust,
To sifc yost si-i ia e»as= nost just ;
Yc-a aii 0! ¦what "»e do complain,
"Whit aid ¦sreirait ? aa-1 I'D exr-Uin.
01 eoTise yocr readers ix-^w nut Jet,
Ihst "ffc "Te ia Bnghion a Gaxiie,
A siafish. paltry, T-.-iy ifcic/,
Wiich eTcr srriTrs to hire a Si3̂
At th j $i who oft regai.-e a friend,
Ihsir rosiest acUons t-D d^ftud.
Yo3"U Je: t^sia iaow, I speak the trctb,
ii- thit soae cp^tirt dirty yoath,
Dii, in its l2K*t pablicvtioa,
PrifcS: to liTi s^iae infonni'ian
Of tbr j.-si: aeecuj lately b-id
A: ±e T-jBti HsJl, to hare expell'd
FK3i ^.e projected " Poor L*w Bill,"
Ssei pir: iriiici wculd conauce to ill ;
Ids lies, tie poor, did all agree,
Ihij'i :aln frcia every clause be free;
IcaJ Brî iroa did r^qiure it not,
Beesie the poor trtrs se'er forgot ;
lix is iati-p.yej5 and the px>r
TfeB hipj.y, nsr dia change implore.
Sj fir, sj eyz-d, thaa ail agretd,
lispw c! pai^y, class, ot crctd ;
Ba joe; there were, who saw most clear,
Ebi: Casdtui.on €Tery yeir,
Wtid sc-r-i asd more </er England ffpread,
T;u: uh et :̂ ;u.'a tacck'u kt iicai,
Bt which u.= f=w the million; rule
aai eosros iose tbey can't btfix;L
I ts^ilj do aot iiiVinu,
Ibsat.'ry acuua u, cerend.
Ea " Bi^-.o scca:, fne " Charter" praise
W«£coi—tat nj : the "3Iar£iLiii= ;"
Tiff pnoi;^ Ejects -sr^ea men meet,
E*7 (azr-i: wtii L-2 ;w discreet ;
It! ¦?£Tr ;hr7 pli.;'il in. curium plight.
loE.Trtavsdrse-ts, tLcy-d a rî ht;
Sa: i'T'd 2 chiir.̂ aa testy—partial,
Jaa it, a giug of si .Tes to marshal,
Om vho1 : faii: lr cich pa-scr-by,
As co-iibl-;-, be t-.:n--a " Mcst High;"nhobis : Sec:-.-.rr of S*_i'-e,ii^ci ratLe? thia ihe r- :'l--e wait ;¦iad throajb wij se ai¦;, i_o public meeting,
Hitb hitherto from >.cnce ŝ nt greeting,
To those wh -̂'re eall'd scdltic-E-mccger?,
At wkom the Whigs hu.Tt harl'd their thinders.
AasadmeKs Le w^ul d not receiTB,
Pitpos'd It Ailea, Wood -.rard, Retre ;iad if the siaii hidl.se.1 withheld,Ik Chartists insw they'd be rtpt-U'd,
Si'iald tiey at'sin ?-si h'.m to call,A piisUs meeting at the " Hail,"
ff * tier might *hew thtir riews were wund,Aso tika np os j  ublic g.-.-^sd ;I-aj muh is true; bu: 'twcnM Toa tire,To tell which I the most admL-e,"
Jp i y-xi-i truth, or taste, or feeling,-»«£ peri-.oilirics nre.llz*.«» to osr knjuigc. ,i.,t divide«-a 'Vrfjei- and » oas's," iiae by ade ;iwa Hts a si^iit—thec as a friend ,
** oaact 111 aato you sta^—

" Up jampea Mr. Alien
"¦d ' ^l- cui oI 

 ̂ca'1111?
^
ae's a t-,nch of the malt-has a Tendor of beer» iih a mt-ath Tery frothy, aad phiz rery queer

 ̂
ioabtless hatb. both sense and -vrit,

^-oiih 
on 

neither I can hit,
"P*̂  it tasteth gueer,
^^bkic it of 

All
en's beer,«_Ea I a- opponent attack,

i.4 'w bis cjndaet, ed: his Jact
3r«* "lrhlch ^^ire doth Tritbhol d,
r^-^e cause, or age nnfold ;M^d 1 C92id ssy as much fer those
;c0 go.>3 tisujDle Shcnld Hiselosa.
* «*d BSiili to hair how for a Bjp«te row-d tasy-d pablie B^euLgs stop;
*'»Joiyisa here ean spout,*-Pai>lie'i:i«n wben^they're oat ;
a^T-5;es vm *we^ ' ̂ 'i swear, thsyd frighten,^«*«ra'd Chartkt- out of BrigLton ,-
r~*} u  ̂sw^rn, that by their pranks,
rr*J e ^z& increas'd the Chartirt ranks.*̂ e yoa'U atk , ¦¦ ,t, roam bo far«°m Brighton to the .Vp7iA«™ Jtor .»

^
a diaaec iray rertal

4  ̂Trong* which yon so sortly fed ? -2". Hs becaaae Ironi local press,
Pa»

6 
^? &bnsej bat *»**Ueu ;

 ̂

for 
truth, but Wbi&rj fam'd7i^a tho",gn n mores in narrow sphere,

j£^i 
tte same and filth it 

can
^Wtenert working man.f.«anfa« too, which I will <»
i^^^eun'd to »hew fair play -^a

it
wajBot helpt -er^f '

^»A »hMi othfra on 
u place ;s-ss—-̂ ,,

To bra«>, Wixo tak6a no pains,sS^ass-^u
^

SL'-SZSS.

A Bkioxhd 8 Philosophy; or osb law fob the
Rich and anothzs fob thb Poon.—" It is because
mail's law is not God's law that I stand here npon
the iBonntain. Were laws equal a::d just , there
wonld be few fonnd to resist them. While they are
unequal and nnjust, the poor-hearsed may submit
and tremble ; the powerless may yield and suffer ;
the bold, the free, the strong, and the determined ,
fall back upon the law of God, and wago war againBt
the iDJostioe of man.' If  you and I, baron," he con-
tinned, growing ezcited with the hea* of his argu-
ment ; "if you aud I were to stand is;fore a court
of human jus tice

^ 
as it is called, pleading the same

cause, abused or the same act«, would our trial be
the same, our sentence, our punish ment ? No i all
would be different ; and why \—Because you are
Bernard de Rohan,' [vide Lord Cardigan's case.]
a wealthy baron of the land, and I am none. A name
would make the difference. A nitre name would
br-ng the sw..rd on my head and leaTe yours tin-
wounded. If" eo it be, I say—if such be the world's
wjiihy—I set cp a retribution for myself; I raise a
kingdom in the passes of these mountains, a kingdom
whf're all the priTileges of earth are reversed. Here,
under my law, the noble , and the rich , aud th« proud ,
are those thsi must bow down and suffer ; the poor ,
and the humble, and the good, those that have pro-
tection and immunity. Go, ask in the peasant's
coi tage ; visit t.'ie good pastor's fireside ; inquire of
the sheph erd of ihe mountain or the farmer on t:j o
plain* : go, a=k thtm, 1 Bay, if under the sword of
Corse de Leon they lo?e & sheep froxa their fl >ck or
a sbeaf from their field. Go, ask th em if, when the
tj-raai of the castle—the lawless tyrant, or the tyrant
of the city—the lawful tyrant, plunders their pro-
per y, ins-uUs their lowlineps, grinds the face of the
poor, or wriDsjs the heart of the meek—ask them , I
say , if there is not retribution to be found in the
midnight co'ur^e of Corse de Leon-if tbxre ia not
puuirhmein and justice poureJ forth even upon the
privileged heads aboTS."—J/r. Jemet't Corse de
Leon.

The Composts of Heathens : Town Gabdexs
i.N Japan —Th e front of ihe better class of houses
is ocvujj ivd by a large portico and entrance, where
the palanquin?, umbrellas, and shoes of" visitors are
left , where Ferrj nis and persons on business wait ,
&.c. ;. aud which is connected wiih all ihe domestic
offices. The ba nk of the house is the pwt inhabited
by the famiiy ; and it projects into the garden tri-
angularly, for the benefit of more light and cheer-
fulness. These , gardens, however diminutive, are
always laid out in the land»cape-garden style, wi th
rocks, mountain s-, lak^-s, waterfalls, and trees : ai.>d
uniformly contain a famil y chapel or oratory, ' At)-
surd ai »uch would-be pleasure-grounds may see m,
when confined in cxteut, as mn^t be the jjsrden even
of a weal th y hou.-eholdcr in ihe heart of a city, this
intermixture of verdure ncverthrlvss contributes
greaiiy to the airines? and «ay aspect of the town
i ;?elf. And we* are told that the eery tmalleit habi-
tations possess similar gardens, yet more in miniature,
sometimes cous-^ticg of whai may be called ihe mere
corners cnt oif from the triangular back of the hors^ ,
with the trets in flower-pots.— .Manners and Cusioint
of  the Japanese.

PUBLIC TEA P \RTY. IN THE FORESTERS1

REFUGE , STALYJ J R f D G EsTO CELEBRATE
THE RELEASE OF TilE KEY. J. R. STE-
PHENS.
The large Hall was tastefully decorated. The

applications fur tickets ha.d exceeded the expecta-
tions of the managers so far that  they wer>_-
obli ged to set the table3 a third tiiuo, before ah
Ti-iior» had ber n g'upp l ed. Mr. Sitp hens eiitered
the room, and was loudl y cheered , and ux-k toa
with the la?E pir y. Tiie arran^e^eurs relisted
gTtit credit uuou tlie managers; sad ihe ieina^s
especviuy were "verv industriuus, iu try i n g t» lua 'de
ev.-ry one a- Cj icior tabie as circumstances wy alo
permit. Af*er the joycus ssstmbla^e had regaled
thtyiselves, the tab! Js were removed.

,Mr. flASLA K , hav :i;ij been called to the cV air , ir.-
irodcced Mr. cttphei-a to vbo mteiini,' is a tiiort
euit sri <irc sp *xch.

Mr. Steph exs, on v?<~~ :>ni\u !* himself, tvas salute d
wiih hurrahs, claj-iii:.^ r-j ' hands , and cher mai ks
of esteem; after the  applause had subsided, he
commenced bis adcre«s by tba ;:king his frieuds
around him for their hewrry expressions of wel-
come. Being once Hi .»rj at nozn e ameogst hi? own ,
he wns b:ld in spe^kiug yi hirpself. (He ar.) Their
chairman, when he cailed him their tried friend ,
their undaunted fnend , and their suffering friend ,
was wrong in on« l i t t te  word, namely, their suffer-
ing friend. He con-idercd he had suffered notiun*;,
wbm he thought of the cauie in which lie hud been
embarked , and which ltd him to prison, where he
had spent eighteen of ihe happiest months of bia
life. And those who had sent nim there had don«
him the bt- n anc kindest mm. He said that when
Cap*a n Wilii ams a,-ked ho.v h« wis, he told h;.m to
give his respects to Lord Jo'un Russell , and te'l h-m
that he thanked him for seeding him there; and tell
him s.l=o that he made a very great m^t^kc in
sendi ng him there ; tha f , hsd he Itt him alone a liitle
lon ter". he should hare ptt-n vi-ry li t t le trouble. He
(Mr. S.) said he was nearly worn ou t , bu t now be had
made h.m a mm a^aio. ile did not t'nink it any
test of public sympathy and re-ptct to see thousands
parading the streets to welcome lbeir friends
home. He, for his pan, thought l i t t le  of flags,
b&tir.fcrs, and baoi'is of music on such occasions. He
had preTic-"j W made up his ciicd 10 cgdis alone into
Azh'on. H e wduI'J walk, and ^3veaii opportiu;3ty
of secin? vrnb h:- o^rn eyes, and be v»ouid ml'ing iy
have suffered eighteen months i^ :pri^cument rather
than m>3 what he had sesa in waikisg from Ashton
to the Foresters' Hal!, at Sialvbridee, from men,
women, and chileren, when re turning from th ; ir
work, and appearing 60 anxious m offering their
dir ty bauds i-o tbaks wkh tia clean cn » s, for, said
he, his were likel y to be bo, because he had d»ne no
work fer eigh*=*en morths. He had put into his
hands a Manchester pap -r, in wh ich it was stated
that he was cooiiog to Staly brid ge to join a tea
party, and iu the same paragraph it w?.s asked
whether the pvs ii had damped his enlh'tsia^-m , and
whf tber the police would be needed. But lie (Mr.
Stephens) would teii his friend of the Manchester
Times that had his council beeu followed there never
wouii hare bean a:iy necessicy for the policemen ,
for either AiLton or »-I aj .>ehe=t er to blud geon thu
people ir.to submisrion. He bad told the  po:ip';e ,
ar.d the Manchester Timrs, and the Ma n chester
Guard ian, aud th--- Mf . rniri a Chronic le, that if they
were determlnVd to pa=3 ths New Pour Law B;ll.
tha t they would need an army to enforce i:, a;;d the
frui ts were now jus; v.-hai he said th-:y w^uid bo.
(Hear ,bear, sue cheers.) Thespecker tbeD at gr-a?
ierj gih dcuxded himseli against the attacks which
La-îbeen nr.ade in the pn-ts, which cailed L:m a
madman , fire brand , and revolirtionisf , &c. & \ , and
saia that those who called him such certainly did not
kno w Li :..,; he believed li tre never was a man more;
caln:, mvn- cor-l: t-.ot kii.c- '-T than himself, (hear ,
heir.) aad I kewise stated that his work of agita-
tion began in the clo.-et. The first shake of tb&
hand Le ha J in Manchester was from a policeman
who knew jtim, (ahho cgbhe, Mr. S., did not know the
policeman ,) ar.d wej c-Jined him back again. He
then advised the people not to be deceived by the
ad vice which was sometimes given them relative to
going to America ; they muit not imagine that when
they wcr^ soing there that they wore going to a free
country, and argued that we should endeavour to
better our country rather than leave it. He glanced
a; xn3ny po:n:s which mvT& concerned himsei-f aad
his own congregation , than the public at large, and
at timesbrose out iu tTemendonsdeclamation asrainst
the New Puor La.y Bill, the Factory Question , and
the Rural Polrtc, un til he came to the re-marks upon
the Chartists a-r.d the Charter. Hj  ?-aid that he
m:£bt cprrer.t an idea that had gor.e abroad. He
sbksd whoever heard him j ay that he was a
Chartist ? He defied an}' m3n to point to a
single line where they mi ght conclude that  he wa-3 a
a Chartist. He never wa? a Caarrist. He was not
a- Chartist then , nor erer wunid be. But though he
wis i-ot a Chartist himself, he took thac opportunity
of .-tat 'ng t^at he would always support their right
to be Ceartists." They ought to have ihe Charter :
he himself could live Lappy under the Cnarter.
Thi ngs could not bo worse than they were if it was
obt2.':i"d. (H'-ar, hear.) On h;3 wa,y thither he saw
a child who saw h im, and who taid , " Hey ! there is
Stephens, Goi bies3 him ; bat we mus; have ;he
Charter." (Laughter aud cheers.) Whatever might
b3 thoaghs of his politics, he always held that the
entire people should be fully and fairly repr esented
in the House 01 Commons' Congre-s?, or where they
wished. They might call that good Chartism, but
they BrU'h* tske it for what thfcy liked. Since he
ha-i been'in prison, he had lost a brother, child , and
father by d?iih ; the latter occurrence, that of|hi3
father, had been signalised by a display of unlooked-
for Eympathy on the part of Lord ft ormanby, who
kindiy, and without solicitation, from himself,
granted him permission, from the dungeon , tofoilow
the remains of his father to the grave. He, there-
fore, took that public opportunity of publicly, through
the press, expressing his gratitude to Lord ftor-
man by, though he was his political opponent to the
death. He also thanked them (Mb congregation) for
their kindnes3 towards him while in prison, in pecu-
niary and in other matters. They had ministered to
his was:?, s.ud he hoped the large number of suf-
ferers then in prison wonld not be forgotten , or left
unsupported by their friends. (Hear, hear.) Ho
intended to work in the great vineyard of the Lord,
as he bad done before. On SnnGay next, he would
preach at Hvcle ; the Sunday following, at Charles-
w>wn, Asiitcli. He would work harder, if possible ,
than he had dose. He would erer repose upon their
prsvers, their 'faith, and the heaven to which he
and'they aspired. While in prison he had not been
quite idle :' he had often asked himself what he
could do icr the geueial good ! And he tbongbt
that if he ccn!d place permanently oa record his
¦riewB, it wou'id be be:ter calculated t» ensure hu
object than the cclirery of local sermene or lectures.

With this riew he had started a magazine, whichhe called the " People's," because it was for thepeople, with the people, whether rich or poor, hi/ehor low, and he wished to make the whole people
one people. He had learnt, since his release, and oa
credible authority, that all the imprisonment, all
the Government prosecutions," and cruel treatment ,
and exorbitant bail, was th© result of ft bargain
entered into between his old friends, the Corn Lawrepealing millowners and the Government, that they
wonld put down the Anti-Poor Law agitation aud
the Chartist agitation, if the Governmen t would
assist them in repealing the Corn Laws. But had
they put down the agitation or the agitators t (No,
no.) Had they put Oastler down i No; there was
he in the Fleet, inditing his Papers, happier than
ever. Had they put Stephens down ? No; there
ho was that night, again before his friends , his
church, and his congregation. Had they put down
O'Connor ! No; though in prison , he was as mighty as
ever. Had they put down Oastler, O'Connor, aud
Stephens ! (No.) They had put them up better
than they eould have done themselves. (Vociferous
cheers.) He saw nothing *ood as the result of all
their imprisonment ; they had still bad times, they
were likely to have worse; and, before heaven , he
believed God had given them up to » reprobate
mind, to work all manner of unrighteousness, that
they might believe a lie, a special affliction from
God, who had and would visit them with vengeance.
He had seen Oastler in London, and spent many
happy hours with him. Mr. Stephens then reoom-
mended his bearers to read the "jFJeet Papers ;"
and if they cculd afford to purchase the " People's
Magazine ," to read that also. It was extensively
read in London, and he hoped was doing good ;
but" shove all they must read the " Fleet Papers."
People would say he was advertising his own book.
(Laughter.) In conclusion, he hoped that they
would not mistake him ; he knew it would be a
work of prayer and a work of blood; they must
take the sword and not let it rust in the scab-
bard—"the sword of Gideon—they muBt keep
it brij itt before the Lord"—for God had said that
he would cleanse the land. He then exhorted his
hearers to be up and doing, to pray more, to live to
God more, to believe more, to give themselves up
completel y to God, to live for God and one another.
He had given them his best advice, let them takeii,
pray over it , and he would with God's as-ifctance and
theirs , work for and with them , he would finally
and affectionatel y bid them good night. (Loud
cheering.)

The Ciuirma.n then introduced
Mr. Bradlet , of Hyde, who was received with

much applause. He observed that ho had come
¦wiih great pleasure, though very unwell, in answer
to the kind invitation that had been sent him. Mr.
Stephens had called him a consistent Chartist; he
was proud to assert, that he was a Chartist , and
agreeing with him tbst men 3 hearts icust bechanged
before they would practice justice to one another,
he could not help thinking he mi ght be btgotted ,
that ilr Stephens was wrorg and he himself was
right , when ho demanded for his countrymen their
political rights, as con-ained iu the Charter.
He would himself feel ashamed , and he thought he
wonld not deserve the name of a man if he was not
a Chartist ; and though he had suffered eight
inomhs' impri.-oiiment, he would ntvp .r cease t ¦
iFork unti l  it became the law of the land—he would
aRsiyt Mr. S. in repealing the New Poor Law, the
Rural Police -Bill , and in shortening the hours of
factory labour , though he thought , for his part, they
never could succeed till they em the Suffrage, by
which to protect and legislate for themselves a-,
working men. (-Jhwrs.) How were they puuatod
at this moment ? Were they not worse than they
had b?e:i \ He told them that unless they could
•pb'a 'n 1 ho Charti-r , tVi^y ivcaltl became worso lhan
t 'r-ey were then , though , God knew, they were low
enough. It wa? Ins opinion that ihey, likts the aris-
tocracy and co.ton lor-i*, mubt have their interests
represent '.d in the House or Commons, or they siuk
inameaMirabl y lower in the sc»!o of so -ial missry,
and moral df^radarion. He wished them , one and
y ll , to cultivate » knowled ge of one another , to sym-
pathise with one another , and to struggle iu the
gr. -a r cause , unt:J rhe.'r efforts wore crowued with
s>:cee.«. ( Hrar , iusr , hear.) He would conclude ,
as ho was in v.-ry bad health , and. f»i\\ ;
way to auu '.hcr grn: '.. ;nun who would a^dic*:* them.
( Loud a p[Jj i;.>e.; The ChE.irm.vi then called upon
Mr. Biirstovr , who, in coming forward was received
with deafening and protracted cheering, an.i
on reaching t>\-s tribune from which ho epuke, was
f-haken by the hnnd in tho roo3l cordial manner, by
Mr. Stephen? , v.non wlr.ch the cheering again com-
menced. Cheers were then givenin rapid succession,
severall y for Feartus O'Connor, E- q., Richard
OattU-r, ayd the iWv. J. R. Stephens; after tho
subsidence of which Mr. Bairstow spoke as folio we:
He did not thiiik , when ho entered that building at a
very late stag" »f the proe-.ediugs , that he ihoulu
have ber»i called upon to address them , but the argus
eye of their C^a raan had disrovered him , and he
ciust speas. Ho appeare d there as an uncompro-
mising Ch&rtUt , to bl:nk nothing, or bate one ef
its immor :al principles . (Loud and lung-continued
cheering.) A dont'icr.it, ayt', one by birth , hu would
ever stand by a"A dfcfe n :1 the democracy vf man as
e mbodied in ihe Peop le's Charter, as tho only
lever for n.\<:\ g him from his present posi-
tion (Hear , hear , and cheers.) Ho maintained
that its righteous claims were neither humbug nor
moonshin.?; and that ihe Chart:?:?, instead of hunt-
ing a ivild goose, in pur.-uirj g its acquisition , were
.-o.'eciJi ly aud nobl y irurkiiig out thi tr eountry 's
emanc 'pV.ion. (Cheers.) The Chartist? , on tho con-
trar y, had broken the march of every foS , and wrung
the Hecks oC the csxklinie K^^-e, and rendered it f or
Lver impossible t ' .ai any ag '.ta ion shall humbug the
utoplo under the preu-ucc 0: reptalirg isolat' d bad
ia.ws, without srlving them the franchise by which
to cut down every obstruction to their unlimited
freedom. (Reuewei clictrii .) Tuo peopla hatsd the
N**w Poor Law, the Rural Police Bill , and ths
accursed factory systfm. But they were fuily con-
EcicuB that it wonfti ba fuliy to attempt to repeal
the one or correct the other without Universal
Suffrage . (.Cheers.) While the fac:< ry lovd , tho
capitalist , and the landowner were omni potent ij i
Parliament , and the pooplo were powerless, t-hoy
might as well se:k to stop the diurnal motion of the
globe. They felt they were excluded out of the
sphere of being aud doing go >d—Mat tho law never
knew (hem fill it brn n J.'.M t !.:>m wkh criminality^a- :d
condemned them to imprisonment ,banishment ,exilo,
or death. Tho people had become too wise to b-^
pulled like pup. ^ts by tho wires of leadershi p, aaa ,
guided by a re? ' ~V.e and indomitable adhtrci'V.- to
principle , th^y v uuld steer r!'.-ar ot' the shoals u>n ;
qnickiands of expediency, till , lashed by thu waves
vl' progress, tht-y'reached ihe haveu ot" repo-e and
suoctsi. M Universal Suffr?.-e end no furron- 'cr
was the inscnptio -i on their b ; iier-? ; the winds of
every breczo unfurled it; they iiad nailed thtir
culcurs to the mast, aad ihuy h.d swura dcatis to
ihe man vrho struck than. U .oud and heurty
cheering.) At this moment ihe chairman bi-gied
leave of Mr. Bairstow to desi-t for a AoTt time,
stating that Mr. Stephens had been sent i'.r by one
of his members who was on the eve of deith , and
proposed that , before Mr. Smphensleft , t^e ^uJifnco
should , by way of bidding him good nicht , give him
twenty rounds of the' Kentish fire, which was re-
ppooded to by the whole meeting in the most cnthu-
s a?tic manner. Mr. B. re umed , and , :n a strain
of thrilling eloquence , *hich carried all hearts with
him, concluded amidst the loud and lung con tinued
plaudir .s 0; the a.«.«embly.

The Chairman then briefly addressed the meeting;
after which , three times ihr./c were giveu for Mr.
Oi-t.'er, O'Connor, J. R. Stephens , the Northern
Slar (to wliich iJr. Griffin replied;, and Air.
Ba irstow. A vote of thanks was tend.-red , by
acclamation , to the cha-'rraan, who acknowled ged
the compliment ia a short speech , and the nieotinii
broke up ju*t before Sunday, highly pleased with
the evcaitig's proceedings.

OPEN CONFESSION OF THE MOST FLA-
GRANT GUILT AND LONG CONTINUED
PERSECUTION OF IRISH LANDLORDS.

In our last number we laid before our readers a
report of a meeting of Irish landlords , recentl y held
iu Dublin , and presided over by Ireland's only
Duke, his Grace the Duke of Leinster. We have
this week to dr*w more particular attention to the
objects proposed, and motives for holding the
meeting.

Many of the early speakers would have given the
complexion of patriotism to their intentions, while
they would gladly throw a voil over the disasters
and wretchedness which they admit to exist, and of
which th ey have b«en compelled to confess them-
selves the perpetrators.

A Mr. h*iP£B is the first speaker, and wo again
insert his speech :—

" Toward« the conclusion of this gentleman'i re-
marks, in alluding to the state of the country, be
observed that the beuses of the poor people throughout
the country, were literally worth nothing—they were
net fit /or habitation. In traversing tlie bogs as a
sportsman, many a time he bad seen the game fall at
the door of the poor man,—those wretched hovels
¦were cot fit for the dogs over which he had shot."

Now this Mr. Napeb is, we understand, a Tory
landlord , enjoying the small fortune of about
thirty thousand per annum, while he confesses
that, upon his own estate, he has to
witness the destitution which he describes £0

be endured by  those who make ihe other wise . bar -
ren surface of his land valuable by their labour.
Can reproof be stronge r than that which this genr
tleman thus administers to self and order, junidst
the cheers of the delinqu ents.

Good God 1 banian beings liring in hoTels in
which a sportsma n would not put his dog.

The bit of a speeoh which is most important for
its folly is tha t of a Captain Dunns, and which we
reprint also :—

"He resided In a district where there was, nnfor-
•1t v£'i *iJff0 quaatuy of wiistd land, wb.iob ceuM,with little difficulty, be reclaimed and made productive

if the people only knew how to go about it (Hear,hear. ) That they would at once set about it he hadno doubt , if the means were givon them ; for oertainly
the charge of a want of industry could not with truthbe imputed to them."

Here we have a most extr aordinar y jargon ; the
Gallant Captain Bays, that the land would be re-
claimed if the people knew how to go about it , and ,
in the very next bre ath , he says they would soon
go about it, if the means were given them , and he
admits that wan t of industry cannot be imput ed to
th e Irish peasantr y. '

The next speaker is Sharman CRAWFORD , and
while we acquit him of all participation in past acts
of oppression, we regret that he did not, when such
an opportunity presented itself, affirm a more ex-
tensive princi ple than the mero collection of subscrip-
tions to bo divided amon/j a . little Squirearchy as
agricultural premiums. The resolutions went no
farther than this, while Mr. Crawford very pro-
perly observed upon the prudence and justice of
making a landed provision for every labourer. But
wiiifo Air. Caw;ford merely suggested the pro-
prietyyaf adopting the princi ple, he went into the
most/outrageous aud impracticable details for
S*frying it out , that could have been suggested to
the mind of man.

Mr. Crawford recommends the allotment of an
acre of ground to every labourer, and in hie appro-
priation of that quantity he assigns three
distinct duties or performances, each and all
of which are founded u pon the most fallacious
data. He assigns a task for the man, for the land,
and for the two little pigs, which none of the parties
couid possibly perform.

In tho firs t place ho proposes that the man, sfter
ten or eleven-hours labour, for his master should
amuse h imself in planting a half aero of potatoes ; in
cultivatin g and digging them, and in digging and
cultivating a half acre of wheac. True, he assumes
that tiiti fa mily will absist , but he well knows that
the ciiiiJren of Irish labourer? begin to work for
their masters at tue age of twelve or thirteen, till
about twenty or tweuty-one, when they marry and
become housekeepers themselves. Therefore the
performance of the required du:y from tho man is
out of the question.

N cxc comes the laud ; and surely Mr. Crawford
mu3', know thai there is not an acre of land in the
universe , wi th any q'utility of manure, much less
wi th that, produced by two little pigs, would stand
an al teruuiiou of a green aad while crop ; it ia rank
uonseuse.

But now we come to a consideration of the most
important of all the duties , that assigned to the
unhappy two litdo pigs, upon whoa* devolves tho
e:iricuing process. Does Mr. Crawford know what
ho said , or do tho^e wiio cheered understand it ? Is
.Mr. Cuawkobd aware that there are eighty perches
of land iu a half aero, each perch containing over
thirty square yards, and that he assigned the poor
little gruuters the PHYSICAL impossibility of
manuring no less than seven square 'yards per day
throughout the year, and for potatoes, too, which
require more manure than any other crop. We beg
to assure Mr. Crawford that forty big pigs, much
less two little pigs , would uot, if they had nothing
elso to do, and had a dispensary at their command ,
perform the duty which he has assigned to the poor
animals.

Ho talks of straw, while he must know that pigs
alone, of all other auimuls , never convert straw into
mfinure , being, as regards their bed, the most
clcmiy of all animal?. Indeed , in justification of
the character of Irinh pi^s, wu beg to relato a story
which wo heard from au Irish farmer.

He had a sow with a litter of young ones ; tho
sow foil Kick , and t'.ie farmer littered yard and all
with straw for warmth; after three days' attempt at
doctoring, ha at last sent for the par ish pig doctor,
who, having takyu off his hat and coat, aud having
doposketT thorn in a cornur of tho yard , over the
straw, proceeded to the siok bed from whence lie
expeiled the young brood , and when the visit was
over and the patient was prescribed for, the Doctor
proceeded to " don" his coat and hat, but lo, and
behoi 1, the well-trained brood had taken advantage
of tlio doctor's coat and hat, which presented the
onl y spot that for three days appeared legitimate
ground for their purposes, and there they deposited a
f orgo hick-psnny for tho learned gentlom an, as their
share of the fee.

Wo, therefore, protest at once, upon the part of
the two little pi^a , against the performance of the
duty assigned to them. In fact, they must be the
dirtiest little beasts of pigs on earth ,real Irish pigs,
and worth their weight in gold ; as a half acre of
potato ground manured by pigs would bo well worth
five pounds.

Will Mr. Crawford send us a sow and boar of
this manuring breed , and we promise any price for
zheai ? No ; but we tell Mr. Cra wford how to get
over the difficulty, and how to increase the comfort,
while bo diminishes tho burden upon the man, tho
land , and the pigs.

Lot each labourer have an acre and a half of
ground , and apply it thus:—a quarter of an acre of
potato-;*, a quarter of an aore of wheat, a quarter
of an acre of vetches and kitchen garden , a quarter of
an acre of meadow, and a half acre of grass, and
theu lot us see what hi3 produce would be—800
stones of potatoes, thirty-five stones of wheat, milk,
and bu t ter, of a cow, and kitchen garden for bush
fruit and vegetables; then Mr. Crawforb may say
that a cow, one pisr , and the weeds of a kitchen
garden , together frith some little collected by the
man himself, would manure a quarter of an aero
well , while ihe ashes and oihor manure furnished
by slops, et cetera, would afford ample quantity for a
kitchen garden. Thus a quarter of an acre of fresh
land might bo broken up every year, and hare a good
skin upon it , instead of a continuous succession of
potatoes and wheat, while the man's labour would
be reduced to nearl y one half,and to assist; him in that,
the cow wonld enable him to keep some of the chil-
dren at home for help, while tho poor pigs would be
altogether released from their copious evacuations.

The cow is the grand thing for a poor family; and
let us now see what our disposition of the land
would afford. Three hundred stones of potatoes,
hirtv-fire ditto of wheat, four quarts of new milk

per day f or seven months of the year, and eighty
pounds of butter, or better than half a pound per
day for the remaining five months, together with a
little milk for seven months, eight quarts of sour
milk per day for the pigs; to this add garden
vegetables, and thus, without any Btraining at
artificial agriculture, but by the very commonest
process, we provide for the poor nan three times as
much as he can earn by a whole year's toil; he may
eat his pig, which would, moderately speaking, give
him two hundred pounds of bacon, or more than
half a pound per day. That man would never let a
froggy Frenchman enter upon his little paradise;
he would fight lik« an Irishman, and die like a game
cock first.

We must be understood as agreeing altogether
with Mr. Crawford in principle, and therefore do
we feol tho greater jealousy and alarm, les« ridicule
may be cast upon it, from the absurdity of the
details.

A Seotch farmer once assured a neighbour that he
had discovered an essence of manure, and that he
could carry a sufficiency for five acres in his waist-
coat pocket ; upon which the neighbour replied,
"Ay#, mon ; and oag doubt you may carry the crop*

in the other." Now, we say nothing about the crops;
but we do think that, after the two little pigs had
performed their part of the covenant , they would be
very fine drawn, and would make but sorry bacon.

The next speak er is Mr . Geor ge Macartne y ;
and aa this gentleman has let the cat out of the bag,
we here reprint his confession. He said :—

" Improve the agricul tural resources of the country .
»nd yeu increase employment among the )a!;oarinz
classes, and decrease the poor rates, (Hear, hear.) It
is the Interest of the proprietors, therefore, to forward
these olyects; for there la uo use blinking the question
—any person that loots at the operation of the poor
laws must see that eventually tho proprietor must pay
the rate. (Hear, hear, and clieers.) Therefore, let tlw
proprietors employ the people, and they will not have
poor rates to pay."

Now, can anything be more beastly, disgusting,
and flagitious, than thus seeing landlord s obliged to
be dragged like badgers from a hole before any
notions of justice, humanity, or right, possess them.
Here we are distinctly told, that the dread of a
poor rate has forced these gentlemen to consider
grievances, with which they admit that they have
been familiar for years, without making the slightest
approach towards their redress, until alarmed by
scIflshnesB and fear. Thus it ever has been, and
thus it ever will be, with the rich—they must be
kicked into action.

In 1735, the Irish House of Commons, being
Protestants, passed a resolution exonerating all
fl[rass land from the payment of tithe, and
thus threw the whole burden of the Pro-
testant church upon a pauper Catholic agricul-
tural people. In 1824, Mr. Goulburm, finding the
security of the parsons becoming weak, in conse-
quence of this immunity, and the reJuoed * price of
grain holding out a premium for leaving land in
grass, passed his tithe composition bill , by which
titho was to be converted into an acrcablo assess-
ment upon all land , as well grass as agricultural.
From 1735 till 1825, every war was a tithe war ; a;*d'
the grass Protestant and grass Catholic proprietors,
shot, hung, transported , murdered , and destroyed
every man who took part in opposition to tith. s.
The poor paid as hi gh as 25j . an aero tithe for
potatoes ; 203. for wheai ; I60. for barley ; 124. for
oats ; and 8s. for flax ; aud serving tho pareou or
proctor with more than three noticoj to draw his
tithe upon tho same day was conspiracy by Act of
Parliatueut. So, when a poor man , or a combina-
tion of poor men, preferre d allowing the parson to
draw those tithos . to paying the valuation
three friendly Protestants were employed to'
serve notice to draw, aud the pariah was then de-
clared in a conspiracy against the parson , and the
military were poured in from all quarters to aid the
church.

This went on for nearl y a century ; the Catholic
landlord and lay impropmt^rs aud magistrates
being the greatest tyrants '. But , when all was
brought into hodgo podge, aud when tho rich had to
pay a little for their reli gion , th en did lord?, high-
sheriffs, M.P.s, and squires, rise in open rebellion
against the parsons, and cry " down with the church ,
and no tithes," until at length they ha.ro f ur  another
bit transferred them , iu the shapo of rent charge , to
the shoulders of tho Catholic tenants; and now the
patriofs being sopped ) ik '> a, f uriou.i watch Cog, are
mute once more. Is not this a case exactl y in point
with the present agricultural move, and haa noi
Mr. M.'Caktney put the saddlo upon tho right horn?

A Mr. Beuhikgham follows, and announces the
appalling fact that sixpence a day is above the
average price for  an able-bodied man in the West of
Ireland; and then comes a Mr. Wait, who, in
detailing uome facts connected with the district of
Thurles, in the county of Tipperary , which has
always been the moBt disturbed part of Ireland ,
says, that within five ycar3, encouragement ha8 been
given to agricultural improvement, and for that
period there has not been a single criminal, whereas
previously there was not a siuglo year but there
was a public execution. Ol eham; fu! J hom'd?
beastly! and who were the murderers ! Why, the
rascally landlords, of course, who should one and
and all be hungup as s'-aro crows, as a warning to
those who may follow. The Irish deserve it for
bearing it.

We are sick-of the beastly concern! we never
read a more disgusting recital than the whole aSVir;
and our readers will now do us the justice to say,
that however our former paintings of Irish suffering
and lordly tyranny may have appeared high coloured ,
they become but a mere daub , when contrasted
with the picture drawn by the gentlemen
themselves.

O what a row there ia, when a }*nd shark, who
has sent thousands to a premature grave, is finally
sent after them.

Landlords of the Green Isle ! you have written
your own hUtory, with your own pen, and in the
blood of your own countrymen, and we believe it
true to the letter.

DISHONOUR , DISGRACE , AND DISSOLU-
TION OF THE HOUSEHOLD SUFFRAGE
PARTY ; THEIR PRINCIPLES AND
THEIR ORGAN.

MrsTEur and latitude to an almost unlimited
extent *re, by a kind of prescriptive right, conceded
to the press ; but, inasmuch as there must be always
some implied, if not defined, understanding betweon
those who write and thoae who read, it has there -
fore beon the immemorial custom, that the latter
should only impugn the former when trick , disgrace,
dishonour, or falsohood, shall be so clumsily veiled
by Mr. Editor, as to make tilenco,- or affected olind-
ness, a charga of participation against the latter.
In plain terms, the disciples of a newspaper, written
for the higher or middle classes, valuo is exactly in
proportion to its powers of aiding tyranny by false-
hood ; but inasmuch as the least moral must be the
most scrupulous, the moment the cheat becomes pal-
pable and is detected , then is the cry of uhame rc-
eehoed through the surprised ranks.

If a party cannot rely upon its organ's veracity,
what influence can that party hold in a state; and
if an organ descends to the disgraceful and dishonour-
able subterfuge of paudcring to advertisers, and re-
cruiting for quacks, at the expence of truth , and by
wilful falsehood, what will it not sacrifico to pre-
serve the support of the political portion of its
readers ! We may answer principle, politics,
party , and all at the shrine of Mammon.

It is bad enough to manufacture editorial poli-
tical quacks, and attach the signature " ChartiBt,"
as if coming from other parties; that is a par t 01
the mysterious license; but to issue a wilful and
palpable falsehood , as the Leeds Times has done,
admits of no possible exouso. Never, then, has a
more disgraceful occurrence come under our kuow-
ladge than that to which we are now about to
refer.

If honour is to be observed towards our political
subscribers, surely honesty should be observed to-
wards our advertisers. We expound our prin-
ciples as an inducement and iavitation to the
former, and exhibit our circulation as an invitation
to the latter. In the one we may be over lealeus
and unmeasured, but with the other, acal has
nothing to do. The standard of truth is the only
measure which advertisers require, and to which
they are justly entitled.

The Leeds Times has, then, in the most unblushing
and dishonest manner, added no less than nine
thousand five hundred to the amount of stamps
which the returns give to that paper, and, with the
very retorns from which he profocsea to quote before
hia eyas, and from which he qnotes in these words:—
The last STAMP RETURNS SHOW the weekly
circulation of the Times to be 3,673; and then the
Leeds Times gives the giO3S amount as 95,000, while
tho Stamp ReturnB before his eyes give the return
thus:—

Leeds Times-July, 12,500; August, 12,000;
September, 12,500; October, 12,000; November,
20,500; December, 16,000; making in all 85,5m, and
then the Time** having assumed this false and dis-
honest position, prooeeda to take iU stand a* a

gecond-raU paper, as the Northern Star, not being*
local paper, the Times says, cannot be taken into
the Yorkshire local list for advertising purposes.

For this we thank the Sriggate National; th«
Star is not » Yorkshire paper, nor yet an English
paper, nor yet a National paper ; it is an Imperial
paper, and while the Times thus caters for quack%
by narrowing its circulation to a limited circle, what
will the originators and supporters of the late
"national " move fay to their " toad in a hole !"

But while we never have catered for advertise-
ment!!, but, on ihe contrary, have refused many, and
would much rather insert a good letter from %
"CHARTIST" hand-loom weaver, an account of ft
Whig Corn Law drubbing, or a good missionary*!
lectu re, yet we beg to tell the Times that we circulate
more within thirty miles of him than ha circulate*
all over the world, and we send more single paper*
to aristocrats and M.P.'V, who are obliged to tak.«
us as poison, than one half of the Times' circu-
lation.

Wo did not leave it for the Time* to find
out that we were not a mere " Toad in •
hole ; '' we have always taken pride and
pleasure in declaring it ourselves ; our readers wiD
do us the justice to say that we are never very
noisy about "advertisers would do well to look
here," or in pavadiug the stamp returns ;
but, inasmuch as somo consideration has been
forced upon us, and as we n;ay be . Fafeljr
said to hold tho balance even between th^i
advertising portion of the community, not beiusr an
adver tising paper, let us, while our hand is in. giv«
a fair specimen of the real state of the case to thai
portion of the community who have no other pro-
tection, or guarantee, than the words of the Edito*
for the expenditure of their money.

The Times then calls itself the second paper ia
Yorkshire, by the rotsruB. Now lot us see—

No I.
Northern Slar,

Half a million and Twenty-one Thousand.
No. II.

Leeds Mercury, two hundred and forty-two
thousand , by its own account.

Mo. III.
Leeds Intelliy$ncer, one hundred and t went y-sfcc

thousand.
No, IV.

Hnil Advertiser, one hundre d and eleven thousand
five hundred.

No. V.
Leeds Times, e.'gliiy-five thousand , five hundred.
So much for tho other point of veracity; and «otf»

as nicety is the order of the day, Jet us just mn th$
Times nicely through the tw?nty-six week gnantle^,
taking the first nineteen weeks, and the last seven.

For the first nineteen weeks, then , that is, for tha
quarter ending ia September , to the first wesk of
November, inclusive, October being a five w<ik*
month , and the first week's supply fur November,
consequent ly had ia October, and let us see how th*
matter stands.

j For those nineteen weeks, the Times had, by tlw
I return , ju «t 49fii}0 , or 2,570, instead of 3ti7S,
j per week, wl> :.!e for seven weeks of November and
i Decmber, tho 7Ywjr.r }iad no f ewer than 35,5yO, oJf
nearly onu half of the whole amount , supplied for
t'.i;3 whole ter m, or in wevk'y circulation 5,214; and1 »hon the cur cx\\ooi the -ytlp of the buH-dug, and

j says, we make no average of tho Intelligencers
i because he has uot made proper arrangements abon^
t bilki'112 advertisers.
I Now can figures mako facts clearer as regards t!ip
! dishonesty and falsehood of the Times toward*
I advertisers, who are, in our opinion, in a'l cases wor»
j they C£n swoar that thoy were governed by a honor
\f ide circulation , as stated in the paper whieh deceive*
j thfia , absolvod from the payment of ad vertisemeoti.
I Now one word for tho veracious Mercury, and
! hove we are merely dealing between ihs advertising
' claimants ris arbitrators.

Tho Mercury says:—"We make no weekly
average of the Intelligencer 's circulation , beca.u?e %
large proportion was supplied to that paper in th«
mouth of Sspteraber." Wal l, now, let us have 15k»
case like rule. Iu January, 1840, tho Mercury had
19,000, and in December, 1840, 45,900. In January,
1̂ 4 0, the Intelligencer had 20,000, and in Decembcf,
1040, 45,010. Now, surely, if 45,000 iu December
is Koro cisproporfcionate to the circulation of tha
Intelligence) than tho same amount 13 to the cir-
culation of the Mercury, so is, upon the other hand*
19,«IO in January to tho Mercury, than 20,000 in
the same month to the Intelligencer, aud may w»
not , therefore , have another January tale to tell upon
tho next returns %

What, then , as far as the justice ott^e casa is con-
cerned , is tho fairest rule ! Why, doubtless, to take
each year within itself, end what is gained in on*
will bo lost in the other.

Now, upon a comparison of the two half years,-how
do matters stand between the rivals for the second
place 1 it appears ihat the increase of the Time*
for the last six mouths over the pruvioua six
mouths,.throwing in the 36,500 for seven weeks, is
just,—wnat does the reader, think,—after all tha
splutter about the spread of the all-devouring prin-
ciple, aud the assurance in January, when b-. tli half
years wero expired, that tho frequent changes of
principle had produced 'an increase of 1,0©
weekly ? Why, just fifty-six weekly, and no
more ; or, in otlior words, fairly disposing
of: the 36.500, according to the previous nineteen
weeks, a falling off of about 1D,5OO upon tho half
year. So much for the iruth , nicety, and ju stice.

Wa make no comparison of our circulation with
the Briggate National and European Advertise!.
The whole circulation of Mother Goose, we should
look upon as a mere .casual increase in our weeklj
order.

We make no mention of the Monarch, not of ttol
daily, not of the Provincial, not of the English^
nor yet of the Imperial , but of tho univorsal
press, the groat Weekly Dispulch ; thousands are aa
spoiled she'ita , and the whole circulation of Mother
Goose, would be to the Disp atch as ni<*re waste ;
but wo select the Whig metropolitan papers, nearest
our match , as-tho school boys say, the Sunday Times
aDd the Weekly Chronicle, and what do we find
there ? Why just this, thai in the last six monthi
of the year, as compared with the previous six
months, the Sunday Times has fallen off 10,000. Th«
Greenacre Chronicle has fallen off 44,«j00, aad th«
Star haa increased in the same period SIXTY -SIX
THOUSAND.

If thi3 vary great nicety is to be observed in tha
critical Iayiug in of stamp3,—mind, we are only
speaking of the rule applied toward others.—fortu-
nately our independence 'of ragamuffin advertiser*
relieves us of that portion of the jealousy ;—but if
such nicety is to be observed, let us just treat th«
Mtrcury and Times to another test of a whole half
years' average.

In the first quarter of the last year, then, as com-
pared with the last quarter of the previous half-yea»,
the advertising belligerents stood thus :—

Mercury—Last quarter of last half year, 132,0ffil
first quarter of present half year, 126,000; decline*;
6,100 upon thirteen weeks. .

Leeds Times—Last quarter of last half J « *"k
48,060 ; first quarter of present half year, 37,000 j
decline, 11,010, or nearly 1,000 a week.

Intelliyencer-LtBt quarter of first half yes<
26,000 ; first quarter ot last half year, 44,009 1
iacrease, 18,000 upon the thirteen week*.

We here take leave of the Briggate « National *
and European Advertiser;

We insy have a word to say as to ihe' 'diflfaas>
onee between eonsmuaption and return*; » differeK*
to which friend Mercury attaches much importance,
and afterwards take a review of the whole year**
stock, stating the amount of stamps received, and
the amount on hand at the end of each quartet
In fuJare, we shall take' bat a yearly review of th«
thing : it is well enough for advertisers to beatoif
their time and space on catch-penny ; but it is rsthec
hard that their f alsehoods should force us to *p
likewise.

l̂ oftrp. %iUtarn &x\vatl&>
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MESSRS. COLLINS AND O'NEIL , AND THE
BIRMINGHA M CHARTISTS.

JCSET' -' .i OT THE FRIE.N»S AXD MEMBERS 0? THE
tHRlSTl AN CHAfi TTST CHURCH , BIRMINGHAM ,
3-u COSSIDES TH E STATEMKSTS THA T AP-
f i .(SED 15 THE KOfiTHESS STAB OE THE
L7 ~a peb., 1841.

A iii-^ting, consisting of 234 of the membere and
friend* ;»f the Christian Clurtist Church, was held
tn the chapeL Mr. Hill, tea., tu voted to ths
4oair. > 1 r. Toll read the statements in"the Star, and the
•h&irroau called upon Mr. Styles to read an &n»wei
to them that had been drawn up by the Committee,
¦whieh now remained to be adopted, or rejected by
the uucling. Mr. 8tyle* then read the following ad-
drees, and also a letter from Mr. Yincent, sub-
joined :—
BtaU -unt of Facts in Answer to an Article that

f .i.'ared in the Northern Star of February
L.---A , 1841.

Iu THX MOTOR OF THE NORTHE RK STAB.
Sir,—W e consider it our duty to eonfc»diei *n

•noD^T- -'31 article in the Star, containing several
jdlecr<i ;-ctB »cd insinuations against the leaders of the
Chii--j = D Chartist Church generally, aad Messrs- Collins
sod i > v il in particular.

In y.:ur introductory remarks, you intimate that you
bare r- c^ired letters comp'.&ining of an unfriendly
jroirit î ^ifested towards the associated body of
Chan;:--.', by the leader* of the Christian Chartist
Churj i.. We reply, that never in one tf oar meetings
have we alluded to them, much less Bpoken unfriendly
-at tk -ru. When they attended our netting", they
Tere hr&rd with the same attention and friendliness
with ^ii.ch any of our own members were treated ;
smd '.*- . y, to show that the slaleinent was utterly
falsr, ^;] their intimation* (though handed in irregularly)
hsv? •• -_ B gives from the pnlpit and desk -srith the
jreaic^". frankness, with the exception of tht» one after-
men".i r.cd, fur reason* that we shall immediately
•cpluir-

Th^ -uty grouad of difference that has eTer existed
is, thv. most of the members of the Church are not
in tit? -National Charter Association, it being, in their
Opinion. ,in its old constitution,) illegal.

The anonymous communication that follows, bfrgn ¦
with :iitf non-announcement of th# soirt«. The facts
<£ ttc case are not correctly stated, they are these :—

Tfc^Lr intimations had generally been handed in
irregra^r. y; instead of handing them to the Cutnnuttce,
befor- rue meeting commenced, they were -sent in, in
the middle, or near the close of the lecture or sermon.
In ti.:< .usumce, Mr. Barrett had been sitting in the
Chair; ;vr a quarter of an hour btfore the meeting
comnie iicc-d; the Committee were, &s usual, bitting" in
the Yo '.ry at tte s&aie time ; the parties saw each
other ; -iuricg this time no intimation ¦was pressnted ;
bat, a* u>ual , near the close »f Mr. Hawke'a lecture, it
was h-iUJed to the Chairman.

It "fai eo. giTen out; Mr. Barrett rose, and asied
wtiy i: "̂ as not ? Mr. O Kcil , the Chairman, asked
him two qnestions. First— Why ¦was it not banded
in to the Committee ? Sfcond—What authority he had
for £*_^ui> that Mr. Yincent would be present ? adding,
thai ir he answered these questions, it should, as
asail, h~ gi^en out. The first was not answered ;
and, after much equivocation, it appeared that the
oomin; of Mr. ViseenlAiis without authority, they
not harirg received an answer from him.

Mr. O'XeQ said that the impression made upon his
mind hy the announcement of the soiree read by him on
Sabbath last , as well as upon the minds of -all who
heard iv. -was that the gentlemen mentioned ¦were to be
preseL".; so much so that he was perfectly astonishedat
hearia? nn the day af:er, from 2dr. Collins, that Mr.
Tinctni was not to bethere. He immediately saw that
a £aii* use had been made of Mr. Vincent's name ; he
felt tcrrr that he had been the means of- aiding the
spread uf the falsehood, and he therefore would not do
it now.

To sfcow, however, thai he was perfectly willing to
inJamatts anything founded on trntn, from whoever it
Oune, lie would give out thsir second announcement
(for there were twoj, viz., that Mr. Daan Taylor would
preach nut Sunday, at L3wrence-street, adding full
particulars as to time, subject, and admitBion money,

That -Mr. OXeil advised those present not to ptu>
ebise licifets is a base falsehood, and tiat any steps
have btxQ ttifcn to mate ths soiree a, failure, is equally
«¦*

Tt e insinuation against Mr. Collins is a malevolent
attempt to Burrjucd with suspicion a character
which they have not facts sufficient to injure. Mr.
TineenVs letter, sent by him upon seeing the slandei
in the 6£or, is sufficient to disprove it. Ths last state-
ment i* not only utterly false, in its first part, but
thxoug: .a: its style k such as to evince clearly a di3bo-
IicaJ aiisiety to follow out the above unfonndetl suspi-
tfon. The oniy meeting publicly held in Birmingham
far Frost's restoration, was the one alluded to ua Hollo-
way Hevi, on the first of January. There was none
other for Mr. Collins to attend- As to Mr. CulHns's
interest in behalf of the exiled patriots, let his two
last journeys to Loughborough and Bilston speak. It
is stated, as if to produce an impression of carelessness,
that Mr. Collins and Anhur 0\Neil came on to the
ground half an hour after the time for wlach the mett-
Ing "waa advertised. It is well known that demonstra-
tions xarej^ commence at the tune inj imateu; Lbe chxrge
ie altogether paltry, and the fact is that very few were
an the groimd when they arrived, and the business
did not commence till more tham half an hour after
they arrived. Tne unanimous election of Mr. Collins
to the chair, and the enthusiastic approbation with
which be was received, clearly ehow that " the
people" knew not of any "paM ounces" to
forgive ; it is a gratuitous Elander. His conduct, as
•haircnaa, met with the highest approbation, and when
the business of the meeting was ended, one of the
Froet Committee proposed a vote of thaTi fr^ which was
pased with enthusiastic applause. >To thought of in-
juring Mr. Frust has ever been attached to Mr. Collins,
and wliy li* parties, iiuir complaining, did- not on the
•pot disseat from thst which they say Wis an irrepa-
lable injury to Mr. Frost's character, is fofthem t ¦> ex-
plain. Vs'hy they stood by "without giving their veto
against Mr. Collins is pa£sing strange, and more so
•onsiJ-rizg the fact 6f the vote of thanks proposed
and carr.td by them.

Seconded by Mr. Hill and carried unanimously.
T-ERBAIIH COPT OT HR, Vi:<CEXT 'S IXTXEB 10 J0H5

COLLINS.
i, (xreenland Grove, Craven-street,

1st March, 1841.
Mt DIab CoLLiSS,—I have read a paragraph in

the northern Star, to the effect that ysa had advised
sie not to vi?it Birmingham- I do not ¦wish mistakes
to go abroad. I wrote my reasons to the members of
the Committee at Birmingham who did me the honour
•f inviting me. 1 do not suppose yon knew anything
at the ma'ter. Ton could not have done so when in
London, because I had not then received the i&T.tatien.
I am sorry that my name should be used in matters
With which 1 have nothing to do. Prior arrangements
¦nd my owd priva te affairs prevented my Lceepzing the
kind invitation of the Birmingham friends. You are
\uiie at liberty to make what use of this letter you
please.

The charge against you, so f a r  as my visit to Birming-
ham is concerned, is not true. You had EOthicg to do
in thenutt-r. My owu reasons have been given in my
own haadwriting. Regretting that any dispute should
exist in oar own ranks, and hoping tbat Buch disputes
juy be speedily settled, so that oar gioriunj cause may
properly progress,

I am, dear Collins,
Faithfully your'a,

Hx>-ry Vincest.
It was afterwards resolved unanimously :—
" That fee thanks and approbation of this meeting

bfi presented to Messrs. Csilins and O'Xeil , for their
intelligent, and persevering defence, and advocacy of
the cause of Chartism, requesting them to go onwards in
ttie holy canst which they have espoused."

TBE ANT T-CORN LAW AGITATION-SIG-
KAL DE FEAT OF THE " LEAGUERS."
On Monday evenirg these worthies met with a com-

plete overtiirow. The meeting was held at the Crown
ted Anchor, and accoriling to the placards and handbili3
(which were by no means widely circulated, probably
from prudential reasons; it was intended to be " The
Annual General Meeting of the Metropolitan , Central,
and I>i£trict Branches of the Anti-Corn Law Associa-
tion." A.t an early hour, one of the lirge rooms of the
tavern was crowded by persons, chitfly of the workinj
class. From the appearance of those "persons, and the
lentimenU occasionally uttered by them before the pro-
ceedings commenced, it »oon became evident that the
¦mooth-tongued political economists, who have so
kindly taken the interests and welfare of the "labouring
daaats" into their especial protection, would not be
permitted quietly to have it all their own way, and the
result ihowed tVat these anticipations were ¦well-
founded.

At about half-past seven o'clock, Mr. Warburton,
M.P- (who wju announced to take the chair.)
¦rt ezvd the room, accompanied by & great number of
the " leaguers ;" amongst whom were observed Mr
YilHers, M-P., Mr. Hawes, M.P., Mr. J. A, Rotbnck,
Dr. Bowring, Mr. Alcock sex M.P. for Ludlow and ex-
wsdidate for East Surrey,) and a pos ie  of those well-
paid .mad consequently disinterested gentlemen who
amunthemselTes by going about the country as lecturers.
IT* opposition w»» oflt-red to 3ft "Warborton taking the
tfsair, sad % luomtsnaiy' gleam of *elf-eati*f»ctjon was
apparent on the faces of the Honourable Gentleman's
wppwieri, who had evidently apprehended an oppo-
MtiOB in Unix* by the appointment of another
tfiairman Bat this pleasant feeling was dtstined
to be soon dunged into one of deep mortification. The
Qainnan, however, with the eye of a ".wary, eool,
•Id soldier," at once saw the position and strength of
ttie enemy, and consequently appeared by no means as
if h§ were sitting in an easy chair. In the outset of his
•peeing address Mr. Warburton, by way of de'pre-
•aiing the introduction of any other topic than that of
the Corn Laws, read the rales of the As»ociati«n at tfce
taw rk wa» originally formed, which, after & few of
tfe« Mtul cUptopisms about these same laws being

" inimical to the welfare and interests of the labouring
classes," ic. (a postulate, by the bye, which the majo-
rity of the meeting, by their criee of " no, no," seemed
to think was not demonstrable either by argument or
by proof;, ended with a declaration that their attention
was to be confined to the one »ole object—to wit,
" the repeal of the accursed bread tax," fcnd that they
were not to entertain, nor permit to be entertained, any
other subject whatever at any of their meetings, or at
the meetings of the Committee. (Here there were loud
cries of " Oh, oh," and laughter from the Chartists.)
Having reminded the meeting what the subject mi
which they had met to discuss, the Hon. Gentleman
concluded his few observations by imploring order and
a fair hearing for the gentlemen who would address
them ; and after the report should be read, and tht>
resolutions proposed, it would be competent for any gen-
tleman in the meeting—(lond cheers from the ChartisU,
and the Hon. Gentleman quickly saw bis mistake)—for
those who were members—(" Ah, ah," and " It wont
do, Warburton"}—lor any other gentleman (this re-eor-
rectiun of himself appeased the angry Chartists) to ad-
dress the meeting.

The Secretary (Mr. Sydney Smith, it was understood)
then read the report- it stated that the association
bad had enormous difficulties to encounter since its
first meeting on the 3rd of August last, arising first
from the apathy of the middle classes ; and secondly,
from the hostility of the political portion of the work-
ing classes—(cheers)—both ot which cacse*, however,
were fast disappearing, particularly the latter1—(loud
eries of •' No, no, never,")—for the working classes
had now become moit active in their co-operation
with the association. iHere there were still stronger
expressions of dissent ) The report then went on to
fUte that the exertions of the lecturers had been
attended with super-eminent success, and that they kad
been vxll received in every part of ike kingdom ! (This
was rather too barefaced for even those who were sot
Chartifts, and , therefore, this veracious rtatement was
received with great laughter from all parts of the room.)
After a few unmeaning generalities, ths report alluded
to what it called a new feature in their proceedings,
namely, the publication and disieaduation of upwards
of 20,000 copie* of the evidence taken before a com-
mittee of the Honse of Commons, for the purpose of
edifying the agricultural labeurers, and affording an
abundant supply of waste paper to the butter and
bacon shops thronghont the country. The committee
then referred to 'be fact, that a manifesto against Vhe
Com Laws had been signed by upwards of 150 influen -
tial members of the House of Commons, from which
they argued much good when the subject should again
be brought before that branch of the legislature. Several
parts of the report elicited mach disapprobation from
the meeting ; particularly those passages in which it
was asserted, that the " total repeal of the Corn Laws
¦srouid conduce to the welfare of the land," the correct-
ness of which piece of Anli-Corn-Law dogmatism was
vehemently disputed. The report having been read,

A Mr. Harrison moved, and the well-known Mr.
PfiOL'T seconded, a resolution that it should be re-
ceived, printed, and circulated—and now came the
" tug uf war."

A Chartist na»ed Wall, got upon the table, and
was received with uproarious shouts of applause. The
" leaguers," one and all, looked dismayed. Wall ob-
served, that the question for the working classes to con-
sider was, whether their wages were to be lowered or
not. jCheera-i The sole reason why the manufacturers
had coma forward was, because they knew that owing
to high wages they were not able to compete with the
foreign manufacturer—(cheers ) —and hence it was that
they were desirous of reducing the wages of the labour-
img cla&3 by a repeal of the Corn Laws. (Cheers.) He
contended, therefore, that they w«re n«t agitating for
but against the people—(cheers) ;—in fact, they had
no other end in view but that of personal aggrandise-
ment. (Loud cheers.) He then moved, by way of
amendment, in opposition t« the report, to the effect
that they could not expect, however, the Repeal of the
Corn Laws until the people were fairly represented,
tc., and ailvising the presentation of a National Peti-
tioa to the Queen, praying her Majesty's interference
oTi tbe sTiYijfecV of a recognition of the principlea of the
People's Charter.

Another Chartist, named BOGGIS, seconded the
motion in a speech which was really sensible, moderate,
and much to the purpose. It abounded with plain
common *6nse truths, which were so unpilatable to the
learners, tbat they had the tad taste to ptsrmit their
«.'a<-5w«rs .of waom there were not a few in the room)
to end*avour to cUmour down the speaker.

From this point of the proceedings all was confusion
and noise. T&e Chartists observed the interruptions,
and , on the les ta 'ionii principle, seemed determined
that nona of the other side should be heard. In vain
did Mr. Roebuck ¦and Dr. Bowring avow themselves to
be Chartists : they obtained not from the offended
audience tbe " charity of their silence," and , after
several fruitless attempts to gain a hearing, they re-
tired io the back-ground discomfited and chagrined.

Mr. ViLLi£SS was a little more successful, for he
was listened to with.soine degree of attention.

Several Chartists then addressed the meeting, and at
length tbe amendment was put and carried by an
immense majority, amidst the most tumultuous
cheering.

The lion. Chairman and his supporters seeing that the
" game wasup^'forthis time, at least, then retired, leav-
ing the remaining cosiness in siaiu quo. There was a long
string ti resolatioDs to be submitted to the meeting, but
the " leaguers" appeared to think , and wisely, too, tbat
they had quite enough for the nonce. Chagrin aud
mortification were visibly depicted on the countenances
of the Chiirinau and those around him at the signal
defeat they had sustained at this the very com-
mencement of their London campaign for liil. It
seems to be clear that they have nothing else to expect
&t any future meeting they may venture to hold in the
metropolis ; and therefore one would be inclined to
whisper in their ear, in a friendly way, " discretion is
the better part of valour."—Morning Herald.
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THE .NATIONAL CHARTER ASSO-
CIATION OF GREAT BRITAIN.

THE AMENDED SCHEME OF ORGANIZA-
TION.

Ahosg the many good things which O'Conkell
has said, we remember one saying of his : that "the
next best thing to being ri^bt yourself is to put your
enemy completely in the ¦wrong." We fu '.ly accord
with this doctrine ; and hence we have ever been
most anxious that the operations of the people
should ¦ be conducted peacefully and legally :
JcnowiBg that if their moral strength was
well marshalled, and their numbers well
organised, they were invincible and irresistible ;
—able to carry any measure of a wholesome and
sanatory tendency, without violating any of those
f orms and appearances of Jaw with which the harpies
hare feaced round the carcase of corruption , in the
hope of feasting undisturbedly thereon. There is no
power in any Etats Euccessfnlly to resist the righteous
demands of a people, united in pnrpo3e and opinion,
and so organised as to enable them to express their
opinion and to prosecute their purpose as one man.
Of this the factions are most perfectly aware ; and
hence their highest dread has ever been the organisa-
tion of the people, and their greatest care t« pro-
vide against its existence. It is only by a well
digested plan of organisation, generally understood
and acted on, that the pawer of the people can be
efficiently rrade manifest. The isolated struggles ol
individuals, or knots of individuals, or separate
societies or localities, even though all directed to
the =ame end, are but like water thrown by bucket-
fulls out of a mighty river against the walls of &
citadel, which expends its force in impotence, pro-
ducing a splash and nothing more ; while a national
organisation, enabling the whole people to move
at the same time, and in the same-direction, bending
their energies against the same point, is like the
mighty rushing of the whole torrent , against which
ne obstacle can stand. The vast importance of this
subject ha3 been always seen, both by the people'̂
friends and by their enemies; and hence, fro m the
time when the House of Commons was firs t sought to
be emancipated from the direct controul of the
crown, and placed in its due position as an indepen -
dent branch of the legislature, to the present moment
» period of about 250 years, an incessant struggle
has been going on, between those who wished to
organise, and those who wished to destroy, tbe ex-
pression of the peopls'g will for right. This struggle
has been carried on with more or less of spirit, as
the parties anxifua for right, tnd understanding it,
hvre been more or lees numerous, talented, or in-
flaential. It would be easy to run over the entire
history ; bni it would comport neither with our
space nor purpose to do bo. Suffice it that the lynx-
eyed jealousy of faction, watched every movement ;
and, having in their handB the power of lawmaking,
met every organised movement with new and more
close restrictions ; till it was thought that
effectual provision had been made against
any possibility oF any national organisation existing,
other than snch as might accord with the designs
and purposes of the dominant class.

The Iawb, now in force, in reference to political
societies and national organisation, are comprised in

two most sweeping and comprehensive statutes, the
39 Geo. Ill, chap. 71, passed in July 1799, and the
57 Geo. III. c. 19, passed in March 1817, and so
well are the meshes of these two insidious and
infamous statutes spread oat, that it was doubt-
less deemed to be impossible for any "national"
organisation to escape them. And bo it would
be, in the absence of a national organ of com*
mnnicaiion. When the scoundrels hatched this
infernal piece of villany, they did not calculate upon
a Northern Star rising in the political and social
hemisphere, and shedding its rays over th« entire
surface of the Empire. That advantage the people
will now feel, as, by means of it, they may be
enabled to make the plan of organisation now
offered them, as thoroughly efficient as it is perfectly
legal ; and thus baffle all the arts of all the enemies
of freedom.

In c&tting attention io the plan of organisation
propounded by the national meeting of delegates,
and to the mode of working it, we begin with
placing before our readers so much of the provisions
of the law upon the Bubjectj as were capable of being
brought to bear upon tha former plan.

Freemasons, Quakers, and all societies of a purely
religious or charitable character, and in which no
other subject shall, under any circumstances, be
discussed, are specially exempted from the operation
of the acts above named; and with such exception
only, by the u nited force of these acts, every society
the members of which, or any member whereof shall1
either verbally, or in writing, subscribe, or assent
to, any test or declaration, not required by law, is
an unlawful combination and confederation. See
the carefulness with which villany has drawn the
net strings .' Not content with prohibiting such
oaths, tests, or declarations as might be against
the law, tbe words not required by law extend the
prohibition to ail voluntary declarations of whatever
character; even a declared determination, by the
members of any society, to uphold the law, might by
this clause be construed as illegal. This mado the very
outset of the former systom of organisation illegal.
The£ih paragraph, on " The conditions of member-
ship," being as follows:—

" 5. All persons will become members of this Asso-
ciation on condition of signing a declaration, signifying
their agreement with its objects, principles, and consti-
tution, when they shall be presented with cards ot
membership, which shall be renewed quarterly, and
for which they shall each pay the sum of twopence."

Now thiB signing a declaration was quite un-
necessary: every man desirous of being a member
of the Association, of course, agrees with its objects,
principles, and constitution. The " signing " is no
protection against spies or traitors, whom the good
sense and vigilance of the members will as easily
detect without the " signing " as with it. In the
new pian of organisation, it is, therefore,
omitted. Every Chartist is supposed, neces-
sarily, in virtue of his being a Chartist ,
to desire the objects, to hold the principles, and to
approve the constitution of tha Association- This is
the first great improvement of the amended plan ;
by which the fangs of the legal harpies are removed
from one limb of their prey.

The next has relation to the abolition of the
classes, ward divisions, and local officers aud
councils.

By the Acts before named, every Society composed
of different branches or divisi*n$, acting IN ANY
Ma.n.neb separately or distinctly fro m each other , or
of which any part shall have any distinct President ,
Secretary, f reasurer , delegate, or other ojficer, Or
A.\r p erson acting as such, elected or appointed by
«r for  such part, or to act in any of f i c e  for such
part, shall be deemed and holden to be an unlawful
combination and confederacy. This, of course,
brough t all the classes, all the Town Councils, all
the ward divisions, officers, aud Councils, all the
local Treasurers and Secretaries, and all the Riding
and Couuty Councils, within the meshes of the law.
Because in all these cases the several parts of the
Association acted separately and distinctly from each
other, having reference to their own local arrange-
ments only, and without any reference to, or any
overt cognizance thereof by the whole Society. The
Council for Bradford , for instance, wa3 a distinct
Council for that locality. It was elected by the
members resident in Bradford only, and its func-
tions were clearly referable to a part of the Associa-
tion , separate and distinct from the other parts.
In like manner, the Treasurer and Secretary for
Bradford were officers only for that part of the Asso-
ciation, and not for the whole ; and so on of all the
other local officers.

Having declared the cases in which political
societies shall be deemed unlawful combinations and
confederacies, these Acts provide:— Tliai any mem-
ber of any such society, and every person toho shall
directly or indirectly maintain correspondence or
intercours e tcilh any such society, or with any divi-
sion, branch , tommiUee, or other select body,president,
treasurer , secreta ry, delegate, or other officer or mem-
ber thereof, &s such ; or irho ihalt by contribution of
money or olhertcise, aid , abet , or support such
society,  or any member thereof, as such, shcul incur
certain penalties. The penalties are of two kinds.
" 1. By summary process on information before ONE
Justice of the Peace, on conviction , a fine of twenty
pound's, or three month's imprisonment in the com-
mon gaol. 2. BY INDICTMENT, ON CONVIC-
TION, TRANSPORTATION FOR SEVEN
YEARS."

Thus was it doubtless hoped to render anything
like a national organization for political purposes
utterly impossible, without subjecting all the parties
therein concerned, to the full penalties of this
master-piece of class-legislative villany and
cowardice. Indeed , oar own opinion wa9, after
having carefull y and often looked through the acts,
that there was no possible tnod a of escaping their
provisions, otherwise than by taking advantage of
some one er other of the forms and names inci-
dental to some one or other of the special exemption s
therein provided. And , as we most conscientiously
believe the Christian religion to inculcate all the
doctrines of truth and righteousness, persona!,
social, and political ; as in fact we hold politics to
be part and parcel of Christianity, and inseparable
therefrom , being mixed up with , springing out of ,
and sustaining all its princi ples and doctrines ,
we were desirous to have seen, for the
first time 6ince the age of the Apostles, a
tme Citholic and Christian church , acknowled g-
ing, in all the fulness of their comprehensive import ,
the precepts of that religion wnich being hitherto
talked of, but neither understood nor practised , has
been, and is now being made, the most fearfully
effective tool that ever tyranny employe d for the
destruction of man's liberty, aud of all clear recog-
nition of the princi ples of moral right. We hold
the princi ples of Chartism to be religious principles,
aud every Chartist society to be constquently a
relig ions society ; and we were desirous to sec them
so declare themselves, and leave to the vila herd ot
despots the option of openly und manifestl y tramp-
ling under foot their own laws, or of crushing
along with Chartism , Meihcuiem in all its Varieties
of aspect, the association of the Baptist churches,
the Society of Friends or Quakers, the confederated
unions of Unitarians , the n?w!y-organised aud ad-
mitt ed association of " Rational Religionists," and
every other religious society whose creed,
forms, discipline, or worshi p, should involve
declarations of principle not requir ed by law, ox the
several soeietitB of which should correspond with
each other, or appoint deputies to meet each other ,
qt in any other way transgress the almost all-com-
prehensive provisions of these two acts. This -was
our opinion : it has been our opiuion long—in fact,
throughout the whola movement : we were sorry to
be unsupported in it by O'Connor, for whom, and
for whose opinions every true Chartist must have
respect, amounting almost to veneration ; but we per-
mit not even the respect due to him to shackle us in
the entertainment and the expression of our own
honest sentiments. We ask, however, for no defer-
ence : we are quite contested to have our opinions
estimated by the people, and to accept for them just

so much influence a3 they are thought wort hy of.
The Nat ional Delegates refused to shrink from the
direct avowal of their political objects and purposes;
claimingtberightto conaiderthei rprinoiplesto betho se
of religion, they would not take advantage /of that
right to place themselves in any other position than the
bold and manly one of meeting the enemy in front.
Their voice eaid, almost unanimously, u Let us go
right on—legally, if it may be—illegally, if the law
be such as that we cannot comply with it—but list
US AT ALL KTBNW GO RIGHT ON." In the Spirit of
this determination they sat down, with the law
before them, but without any assistance from its
paid myBtifiers, to exercise the shrewd judgment of
plain working men, the clear heads of teetotal
Chartists,and the earnest anxiety for the "follow-
ing of peace with all men" of Christian Chartists,
in the ooacootion of ft plan of national organisation
Which, while it conducted the people's operations on
a straightforward and avowed basis, should, at the
same time, render strict submission to all, even the
moat tyranno us,- requirement s of the concentrated
essence of tyranny, which lay before them in the
two Acts of Parliament bo oft reverted to above
They have succeeded, we believe, to the very letter ;
and right glad are we to congratu late them and the
people upon that success.

The entrapment of the local Councils has been
wisely provided against, by the amalgation of
all those into one body, as a General Council
of the whole Association, provided for in No. 7, of
the new plan. The entrapment of the local officers
has been in like manner provided agamst,by making
them not local, but general officers, acting respec-
tively, not for a part, but for the whole, of the As-
sociation. While their eleotion, not merely by the
members resident in their own locality, but by all
the members of tha Association, guards effectually
against the wily trap of a part of the society acting
separately and distinctly from the other parts.

The Bradford Councillors are to be now con-
sidered, and indeed are, not local Councillors for
Bradford only, but members of the General Council,
by whom the whole Government of the whole Asso-
ciation is conducted , and whose residences happen to
be at Bradford ; the Bradford Treasurers and
Secretaries are, in like manner, not Treasurers and
Secretaries for that locality alone, but Sub-
Treasurers and Sub-Secretaries, acting under
the direction of the General Treasurer,
and General Secretary, and performing Buch
duties as may be necessary to assist them in c«n-
duoting the affairs of the whole Association. Thus,
every officer acts as an officer , not for any part
separately or distinctly, but for the whole. Thus,
every mesh of this most elaborately and cautiously
constructed legal net, has been avoided by the wisdom
of the delegates.

Of course, aud of necessity, the plan, to be legal,
is exceedingly general, and it may be somewhat
undefined , ia its details. We observe some of its
provisions which are liable to abuse, and which
may, unless precluded by the prudence of the
people, give rise to some inconvenience in its work-
ing; but on comparing these most carefully with
the tortuous enactments of which its concoctors
had to steer clear, we are fully satisfied that no
other way, or, at least, no other way so good,
could have been adopted for securing the double
object of the delegates, the active operation of the
people, and the eviting of all collision with the law;
and we know too much of the people not to feel
satisfied, that when these points are fairly laid before
them and explained, their watchfulness aud prudence
will come in to the assistance of their leaders, and
take care that that shall uot be crippled in opera-
tion which has been devised so well and wisely.

We have studied the plan most carefully ; we
think we understand it; aud wo have no doubt of
being able to shew the people that, though its form
is apparently more general , aud its details Ie3s
bracing, than the original, but illegal, plan of orga-
nisation, it may be made in working to superadd
to the immense advantage of being perfectly oon-
sonant with the law, every practical advantage
possessed or provided for by the old plau. For thia
purpose, as we have been requested by the dele-
gates to call to it tke attention of tho people in a
series of articles, we shall return to it, probably
more than ence. We shall take up ita several
clauses, and shew the people how we understand
them—how we think they should be applied in
operation—what meaus we advise tor the avoidance
of auy inconvenience which might otherwise arise,
from any necessary laxity of expression forced on
its authority by the tyrannous mandate of the law;
we shall show them how,' no far as we understand
thiB document, they may, by a careful and universal
adherence to its provisions, ̂ o on , certainly, safely,
legally ,  successfully, and triumphantly, in the pro-
secution of those great principles, to which the benevo-
lent and just of all classes are pledged and bound
by their adhesion to the rules and principles of moral
right.

Thus shall we put our enemies completely in the
wrong, by fencing ourselves rouud with the pro-
visions, uot merely of moral, social, and religious
but of legal right; taking all these upon their own
showing. The National Charter Association of
Great Britain, may then bid defiance to the Govern-
ment. It shall stand; it shall prosper; it shall
flourish; in despite of all their power, and in despite
of all their sophistry, or they shall do one of
two things—they shall make a special law
for its extinction , as was done with the London
Corresponding Society—(tho very law now in
amended operation , by which it was hoped to ex-
tinguish all political societies for ever)—or they
shall at once throw off the mask, which , we have
uo doubt they will do as soon as they may deem it
expedient, and , trampling under foot all semblance
of respect for the laws of their own making, try the
temper of the people by a further experiment of
undisguised brute force.

LORD MORPETH'S IRISH FORTIFICATION ,
OR " KEEP-OUT-THE-FRENCH" BILL.

We said , last week, that a denial of administra-
tive improvement may lead to an increased demand
for organic change ; but little did we think that in-
dividual folly could so speedily lead to party ab-
surdity as has been proved by the debate, during
four mortal ni ghts, upon Lord MoRPETn 's"keep-out-
the-French" Bill.

We did not wait for the result, or even for the
commencement of the grand tight , to approve what
we thought just, and reprobate what we thought
unjust in the measure. We did not take our cue
upon the subject from the collective wisdom, but , as
we shall presently Bhow, we urged every siugle
point which has been made matter of controversy,
pro and con, before the battle commenced. Let as
again repeat the object of the Bill.

It is, then , no other than to lure Ireland into
passive slavery, while the Whigs fill themselves
and feed the Irish patriots, so long as a balance-of-
power-party of the latter can confer the means
upon the former. This compact was entered into
long since, but the great difficulty in its observance,
upon the part of the patriots, arose out of the gene-
ral disgust to Whigs and Whiggery. However,rogues
are seldom at a loss for tools when a p rinciple ia
agreed upon, and as it was impossible to appear
satisfied with positive and substantial tyranny, the
aid of an unsubstantial and ghostly enemy gave to
the substantial tyrants that negative support to
whioh their own acts imposed a positive barrier.

The magician, in exhibiting his phantasmagoria,
very prudently shows the pigmies first, and, as
imagination heightens and demand for novelty
increases, he meads his hand , until , at length, he
introduces his giants and mon&ters. So with the Irish
patriots. The ° keep out" cry commenced with
the buggabooism of Old Cumberland, and dread ol
him, added to some idle stories relative to the con-
formation of the Queen, gavo risa to the cry
of "Keep Cumberland out," By degrees,

however, the constan t apparition ot old blue beard
on the wall, magnified familiarity into contempt •
and the magioian, for that figure, substituted
another, and with another change of note, "keep
out the Tories." Familiarity having deprived this
apparition of Ub terrors also, and the experimental
tours to the North of England and the North of Irer
land having failed in giving freshness or increased
hideousness to the monster on the wall, it is at
length, replaced by a panoramic view of France,
and the note is changed to " keep out the French."
Thus making each new apparition danoe to a new
and appropriate tune.

Now, all we require to perfect the panorama is a
good sea view, with Daniel in the foreground , with
« loan of Neptune 's tridenf , surrounded by his dupes>
and singing to the tune of—
"Paddy Burns wai a man deemed of mighty great

knowledge, Sir ;
Behind a great fuxae ditch, in the bog, he kept hi*

college, Sir,"
the following words :—

Daniel by the water side, and Russell on his knee,
A roaring out together, " KEEP OUT THE SEA."
We have ventured this paraphrase upon the two

lines in the original, which run thus :—
" Master by the fire-side, and Shaneen on bis knee,
A roaring out together great A B C."
Having eaid so muoh upon the magical perform-

ance of the jugglers, let us now turn to some con-
sideration of the realities which were seen on the
wall through the awkward guise of Whiggery, and
also how, and by whom, and for what purpose, and
with what hope of success, the Mokpetch measure was
really introduced.

We find this Bill brought into the House of Com-
mons,—mind, the people's House, not the House of
Peers,—by the son of the Earl of Carlisle, Lord
Morpeth : we find the leader of the Opposition and
first speaker, to be the son of the Earl of Derby
Lord Stanley ; and we find the debate closed by
the son of a Duke, and the brother of a Duke—
Bedf ord, Lord John RusstLt. This remark will
have no effect upon the House of Commons, nor
yet upon the " Establishment," but it will have
its due weight with those for whom we write.

We are led to believe that the purpose of this Bill
is to extend the franchise;aud the statistical accounts
read in proof of the progressive decline of Irish
constituencies would strengthen this belief ; while
the hope of its success was said to depend upon the
decision upon the second reading.

To discuss the real purpose and probability of
success, is now our intention. The ostensible pur-
pose of the Bill is to do away with perjury, by
allowing disinterested officers to attach the value to
property which shall confer a vote, instead of leaving
its value to the oath of the holder ; thereby
removing all questions of doubt as to sufficiency.
This is the principle of the Bill, while the Irish and
the English people foolishly suppose that the enfran-
chising of every holding, rated at £5 to the poor rates,
is the principle.

Hear Lord Morpeth upon the subject, who is the
first speaker of any importance upon the government
side; he says, "The question of amount belonged,
more properly, to the committee than to the second
reading." Now this at once takes the popular prin-
ciple of a £5 franchise out of the bill, and makes it
a bill for defining the Irish franchise which has
yet to be settled ia committee, and which has been
forestalled in the debate.

The princi pal speakers upon the ministerial side
were Lord Morpeth, Lord Howick, Mr. Macaulay
Mr. Chas. Bull&k, and Lord Johx Russell, the
rest were all froth. Sheil fought a shake ia the
main with Sir Jam es Gbauah, whom he generally
selects aa an antagonist, perhaps to insure a safe
butt for a little personal ribaldry;and Daniel spoke
his Repeal speech, his Corporation speech, his
anti-Tithe speech , and his Appropriation speech
over again.

Upon the Tory side the speakers were Lord Stan-
ley, Sir W. Follett, Sir J. Gbaham, and Sir R.
Peel ; the rest of the* Tory pack merely filled up
the cry.

We have stated Lord Morpeth 's opinion as to the
£5 rating, which he admits may amount to an £8
rent; now, it will be borne ia mind, that we
established it, before the debate, at £7 Its. Lord
Howick said " the question was not whether the
House would adopt the amouat of £5, or any other
particular detail, but whether it would adopt the
assessment to the poor rates as a test of franchise ;
and, probably, the whole object might be attained
by requiring that the voter should be rated for a
certain amount beyond that for which he might be
rated iu the shape of rent; that is, for a bona fide
surplus belonging to himself." Hence, then, it
appears that instead of the stumbling block of a
fourteen years' tenure, which is already in the
way, the Committee may introduce the double
title of a bit of fee simple, which alone can
belong to a man's self, and % certain amount
paid as rent to a landlord. Now we imagine
that twopence fee, and sixpence, or any amount,
of rent, would be tantamount to the general disfran-
chisement of Ireland, as no farmer has a foe simple
property to auy amount. But tho Noble Lord went
further, and said, " that the importance of settling
tha question was enhanced by the doubtful state of
our foreign affairs."

Lord Howick once before Baid that it would be
time enough to listen to complaint when fires took
place. Ho might just as well have said ugo it Char-
ti sts," but theChartists were too wise. However,aswe
shall presently shew, the invitation hasjiow become
too general and pressing to be longer declined.

Mr. Pigott, the Attorney-General for Ireland,
argued that the amount of rating, which should
carry the franchise wiih it, was matter for con-
sideration in the Committee.

Mr. Macaulat, who, we undisguisedly admit, is
far in advance of every member in the House if he
had back, eaid that he could not consider the ques-
tion aj out the amount of £5 as anything but a
question of detail. He certainly made a most
aiashmg speech, in which he mangled the whole of
the present system of representation, without mercy;
Hia , and Mr. C. Bcllej i's, were the gems of the
debate upon the Whig side. Buller concluded
his speech thus :—" He did not apprehend
sctual rebellion during the life of Mr. O'Connell,
who had taugh t the great lesson that the most
effective insurrection was that which never broke
out , but was always to be apprehended." Go it again,
Chartists! growl away good do«s!

The next, and last Bpeaker , upoa the Whi g Bide,
was Finality Jack ; and he admits that the amount
is no part of the principle of the Bill, but mere
matter of detail fur thu Committee. But what further
does he aay! Why, hear this; he says "it was not
fair to twit the Wnigs with surrendering to threat
of outbrea k, wheu the Tories yielded emancipation
to a. like apprehension. He wad not a BBLit.rEn in
the theory that the Irish would, under exasperation,
transfer their allegiance ; but it made much differ-
ence in the strength of our neguciations with foreign
powers, whether we were supposed by them to be
a uuited or a distracted people." So that all that is
required to make Russkll surrender to fear is to
make him a believ«r ! Surely we can do that for
him 11

What say you to all that, brother ChartistB! Are
your eyes now opened to ihe motive of the "Establish-
ment," ia making you appear a weak, a disunited, a
cowardly, and a contemptible party in the opinion of
foreign uaaons f

Mr. Slankt, who also spoke, and voted for the
second reading, hinted that he thought the £60
standard, as in England, would be a very fair
amount of principle to introduce in committee.

So much then for the juggle of a £5 franchise,
wh/ch, in committee, will be augmented to a £59 or
£60 holding for a term of fourteen years, and a f ew
restrictions in addition to those already in existence,
and then the real object of the Bill will have been
achieved, by an additional hurrah for a thine that

— ; ; ; ¦ ——— 3̂^
sever was intended—" the Whig£5 franohise.and u
mistake at all at all."

Let us now turn for ft moment to the Tory optyj.
sitfon, which was vigorously led by Lord Stahu,
who spat fire for three whole hours, «overbg ire!
land and everthin/j Irish, with his lava. He cej.
tainly made a powerful speech, one which a Whit
cotemporwy designates aa M a heavy shock to tlh«
enemy without being of service to his own party **
This, to us, appears rather paradoxical; howevw
apart from the Irish venom of the poisonous vipm*
we find the following bit of English principle**contained in the Reform Bill, and which, no doolj*the noble spii-fire would gladly apply to Ireland to
insure hex people's independence ; he says:—

"In England, he wa» happy to say, a contnrjjku
Of things existed. There, it was very general]? ajjjg.
Btood,. the tenant, in his jwlitical acts, was gtfdfed w
his landlord— (Ministerial cheera)—there no tunr&fiBn.
net* existed on the part of the- landlord to give mA
leases as should carry with them the elective franchiit
In England, such wm the good undentanding on thksubject, tbat it was always easy to calculate the reinu
of a county election as soon as it was known how th»great landholders intended to vote. (Cheering from »»Liberal*.) "*

Every one was aware of this before; but there k
something very shocking in the open and unblushmo
avowal of guilt ; and ao all those who were perfectjr
cognizant of the fact, and many who actually owed
to it a liberty to be there, set up a most withering
shout of virtuous indignation; just as a dock foil of
criminals at the Old Bailey would, if any jj ^
sheuld have the presumption to call them rogues.

Here we beg, once more, to introduce our oft told
tale : " So long as one man's properly constitute
another man's neglect to vote, so long wuTvoteiial
property belong to one and the same person."

It will be borne in mind, that in introducing tbk
subject to our readers some weeks ago, we stated
that Mokpeth's Bill was not » voluntary act of
grace towards Ireland ; that "it was merely
intended as a match for Stanley's, lest the Nobls
Lord's nag should have a walk over." That w»
were right, in this opinion, as well as upon tha
amount of bona f i d e  value, which a £5 rating woutl
be required to represent, is proved by the Nobi»
Lord (Morbeth's) own admission. In apologising
for the imperfect documents which he submitted to
the House in support of his Bill, he said that h»
had been hurried in his preliminary arrangement*
in order to have tke start of the Noble Lord, Siix-
let, in the race.

In fact, the most unblushing and barefaced ad-
missions have been made on both sides, and n»
suppose the parties, iff the outset, agreed like thoet
school boys who rely upon their expertneas, and in
order to prevent disputes, agree before they com.
mence a game at marbles, that " cheating is fair.*

The Noble Lord Stanley so pummelled the ques-
tion for three whole hours, that from Monday night
till Thursday he left not a word of new spleen &r
a single soul who followed him ; indeed, so much ao
that the Right Hon. Ex-Leader, who, upon this
occasion, was the vary bell of the Fox's tail, conde-
scended, contrary to his custom, to deal largely In
personalities, partly, no doubt, owing to ha
change of situation. In fact, take the speeches of
Stanley, Macaulat, and Bulleb out of the debate,
and it was

" One weafc, washy, everlasting flood"
Having so far disposed of the Whig aud Tory

parts, wa now come to our own triumph ; and hew
again let it be understood, that mask the question
of the franchise as you will, after argument, the
mind must come back to the only just principle,
Universal Suffrage ; and the ju stice of which we now
undertake to prove was not only admitted, but w*«
declared only to wait upon force to establish ft.
Hear our proof.

There have been three great obstacles to Universal
Suffrage pleaded by the enemy, namely, want of pro*
perty, want of knowledge, and want of independ-
ence, added to which we- may throw in the finality
of the Reform Bill, upon the only principle co*
tained in the Bill, and contended for by Lord Jogs
Russell. .

To say that finality could be applied to any other
par t of the measure than the franchise is to talk
nonsense; else would it be tantamount to a supef-
cedeas against all organic change, or legislation of
any sort, differing materially from the old manu-
facture.

The finality, then, must be applied to the prin-
ciple, otherwise it meant nothing; and add to this,
RusSell's declaration, that the object of the Rtform
Bill was to represent property; and , with theso
two, couple his vote and speech, and what become!
of finality aud representation of property !

We now take George Henry Ward, M.P. for
Sheffield, as the writing advocate for knowledge,
his declaration being, that the people of England
are not sufficiently informed to make the possession
of tlie Suffrage a safe trust in their keeping. Now,
for the hundredth time we ask the Hon. Gentleman
to point ouj the branch in whioh they are deficient
and , for the first time, we ask in what the operatives
of Manchester, and the artisans of Sheffi eld, ai«
inferior in political or other knowledge to the Irish
classes, who would be apt to be rated to £5 on tbl
poor rates } Will he answer this ! or can h«
answer this, and show that they are inferior ? Wt
dare him ; we challenge him; we defy him.

And now comes the old offender—the stickler for
all these ingredients as requisites for an English
voter's qualification—independence as to property^
and as to action, and the possession of knowledge
to direct the voter in its use: such persona only,
have the Editors of the Leeds Mercury declared,
may be "reasonably deemed" fit for the franchise.

Now we admit that it would be folly to call our
neighbour to account for consistency of six months'
duration ; the honest hauntings of the tender con-
science of one of the two Editors may be pleaded in
justification of change, as in the case of the ballot.
But wo have yet unSled before us, within the bills
of mortality, yet unburif d,—and no declaration of
change, no confession of error, no Editorial
qualms, or retractation; we say we have now twenty
columns of unfiled mortal matter, all written long
within the half year, to Marshall, Stanspeld,&
Co., and we ask our friends now to reconcile tke
then objections to enfranchising th.« Irish " bog-
trotters" (that was the term) with the shy, sly,
and laudatory little articles upon Mohpbth's Bill,
and the old Fox's vote thereon. Will he, too, tell as
that he only voted for the grand principle of
" defining the franchise," and will he vote
with the Tories in committee against the £5
standard ? Will he, who thought the Reform BUI
"filial " upon the question of franchise alone, tell ub
that he has been consistent 2 Will he, who said
that he would only extend the franchise in England
to such £10 agricultural voters as, upon enquiry, may
be found ' of sufficient independence to make an
honest use of it , now tell us that those rated to one
half the amount in Ireland are better qualified,
without more information than Lord Morpeth gave,
and confessed to be very imperfect, and with which
our member was more than satisfied ? Will any one
tell us, or dare to tell us, that the n?an in Ireland
whom the- £5 franchise, or a 5a. franchise , would
let into the sanctuary of the constitution, would be
made a worse man by it, or that the constitution
would be the worse for having his aid instead of his
hatred and opposition ! And will any man dare to
tell us that an Englishman is not equally entitled U
his right with an Irishman !

The readers of newspapers in England are as ose
to seventeen" of the whole population ; or one te
three of the adult male population, the one reading
it for the other two. They take innumerable tracts,
and exchange papers, and read all sides of every
question;.they have their debating clubs and thei
various association clubs, which l«ad to knowledge
of practical business. They are all politicians;
they can all manage their own affairs.

In Ireland the readers of newspapers are scarcelj

one in two hup.drcdof the whole population/Not one

in five hundred,, who would be enfranchised by the

new Bill, ever Bees a newspaper; such of the worfc-
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as do read are the only parties who

2jd not he bettered by it ; namely, those of the

Lg&SBics, operatives, and artisans, who occupy
JJerable sties, in miserable hovela, in the suburbs

J^gerabie towns, Not one in five hundred 
of 

tfee
!l»l« enfranchised could write his name. They
J!l Bo dubs, they bare no associations, they never
iL upon theii own aocount. They never think, or
ZZ.fat themselves; *ad benee their T»lue, -whole-
*T to * corrupt and profli gate Govenuneatj who

J b̂ny *em neck and crop in one lot, from the
,̂  ales-master*. , _ _ _ _
Sot ^k*1 becomes 

of the Mercury3
* " reaaonahly

' ed* Wabp's knowledge, and Rcsselx's finality
!fl property J Well, hare we or have we not, let
t!!L maa speak, eked out of the debate, the triumph*
^fLjy triumph, and the whole triumph for our

^rtj t Can we be met and refuted ? We
flf°iwe the world—we wont flinch from the
tvf îiskceiit,'' and the new brotherhood of

ĵ 
alliance.

fl*e3, bat is the farce over! is ay, in faith, nor

jrsJI began. In fact, it is not yet perfected for the

Triih stoge. Mark Us end. In committee it will be

Billed and cut, as they say, for Ireland ; and then
«
¦ 
trill be performed day after day, at the Old

fhestre, Corn Eichauge, when the juggler will cry

• Look here, look at this picture and on that,
-ere fc 'beauty,1 and there's the ' beast.' There's

tk beast, mark, the Tory hand npon the Whig

bsaatT. Oh yes; the Queen's Government offered

*e franchise to every man in Ireland, for the
ffhig Bill would hate virtually included every man,

boi the Tories frustrated their beneficent intention,

fcad stopped the measure. I tell you how the

32] would be tantamount to Universal Suffrage ,

t>J6KlSe if the Tory landlord attempted to neu-

jaSae its effects , we could have ewamped them

trith voters, qualified by liberal landlords, in

^erj comtj taA borough; and thus 
we 

would have

fejcea them into the principle of giving us the

foH bene&s of the measure." (Loud cheers.)

Kot one in &*¦ thousand of the people will ever

j i^r a so^e word about 
the 

matter, beyond the

kei gat * 0* Parlia ment" would have given them
jjj , ^e, but the parsons and the Orangemen

mmld not let them. ' Tha whole thing has been a

uaonal disgrace; a mortal fretting of the sores

which it profess*! to heal; an adding of fuel to the

iSreniy raging fire, which it expresses a desire to

natch ; a mere tantalising of men with a relish,

liieh is w*3 never intended they should taste; a
fcbbr , blackguard, rascally bidding upon the part

di profligate Grovenuntat,for the votes of crammed,
prgsd, and pkce-huDting patriots.

W« aid before, and we repeat it, that if the
5oTenunent could, they never would sanction the
jj isare; and if it formed no part of the principle
i the Bill, why cot leave a blank to be filled up in
Csmmitiee ? Ah J Bah ! Because the "beauty" would
naj its most attractive feature, whea exhibited in
aa Boyal Irish Patriotic Picture Gallery.

CCosszll is frightened oat of his very -wits, lest
ie thinf should'nt be made ugly and deformed
aamgh to Eecure the "rint," and the Bhelving of
tse " Kepale," for at least two years. How did
•j& House treat Sir H. Fleetwcod 's motion for
tfiendiag the franchise to £H county voters in
Eaglaud, when he introduced is in 183S ! Why,
ikied is out scornfully, and pave him a Baronetcy
Lrrer to mention the subject ogain.

fiive we not, then, we now- ask, proTed to the
wnrld, that the Whigs are ready to yield anything
ud everyihirg to force \ Have we not shown that
'is Star, which but reflects back the opinions of the
* ignorant" English people, is in adtance of the
wide press of the Eapire ! Hare we cot turned
$he debase to ovx triumph, and haTe -we not proved
fitssm, 1'iic, and Baizes, ;o be three old
women—and something more !

England, if Tfa c&a bslp it, shall never acquire
ier freedom :en seconds before Ireland ; while,
from ibe experience which we nave had of Irish
"liberality,-"' in the House, God forbid that a further
ictox of hungry Irish hounds should be added,
is x f arther drtg upon tie wheel of democracy.
Had file Chancellor of the Exchequer some
<Strsra boldly m:h a BG34 entitled an Irish
ToniScatioD Bill, and had he at once specified the
KB, acd provided for its distribution among Irish
puno-s, vrho required gold as armour to prevent
is aTasioE of their fatherland by a foreign foe,
*i could Lave understood him, and we should hare
bora the exact price of our whistle,- tat now, God
«jy kcotrsTriiai poor Ireland will have to pay in blood
ad Grascre, whilst sie won't ges the whistle
iSer iH.

We did not wait for the Observer, or Mr. O'Q»-
HO, or Lord Joss Russell, to point out the sad
*«c which domestic inquietude must produce upon
rcr KI&U02 wiia foreign countries ; in proof of
*sti ve reprint the following extract from the
*~*o! ;ae 17:h October, upon u war or peace," and
^ia runs uius :—

"Esrfsnd, it the present moment, very forciblyH=adi us r.f a Sue lady, who does not perceive that«cas bctn regUgently drewed, until tie fact is
?&zu%& io her, upon some slight exertion, by
;*|r:c± of an zy etwsrdlj  placed pin. Shouldttpsri ?o u> war at preseBt, she would find that,y ^ as 

awkwardness of her recent dressiag maids,
r**1 wt-ald ŝ ck a pin into one of her sides, and
*̂ a 

*o
nid prick Uie ether ; while her nandi

, '*l* hJ euffiplEtely tied np at home, that she would
^Tf 

"7 ^^ble °f affording herself the slightest

Sw.were ^e taken by surprise ? >'o ; but while
ttvp iii that dread of foreign war would make
*p r~j.m surrender some domestic boon, for fear
^J c:rii commotion, and while we spoke of
.̂ f-i3cn< of French arms for English malcon-
<-5, ^re E;rer SpOj .e of allowijjg a foreigner
* *> iooi as coaqueror , or even arbitrator, upon
^  ̂

gKn ^j . Out upen the patriots who de-
>fc, 5 . * X —: 

**«a gojQ a; the price of the defence of their native
*"'- u

7 
- 

iZa °U: C^
H3:1 lz' Tasca^ w^° grant it !

^*, "T-5 ^°^ s«U their country to-morrow to

laj ^-
ig

? l?,ra2; wno hld £heir Price> whicb wouId
Ĵ * iijih, bat for the rampart of English hearts
^^•-¦-li Sj io ibe rescue.

^perce^e ihat Lord Jomr RrsSELL 
has 

post-

tin
"
E

^'-'" ~ a:° C<<nimittee ̂ P011 liie Irisij Fortifica-
.* ~" '° :i= "-3rd of April—a second appropriation

*» kk
~*J 1'Cal ^6 1>€^ar>s di3il <IrJsa stew) is

fi
?

V^ -; ''̂ ^S the Easter holidays, for Whig
t»x.v"-. . ^o:at means a red herring, or other
¦pg.̂ . .̂ "'̂  :~ e P°°r Irish suspend over their
Igj **' *} * Vj ^Ui ê  potato to it as a make-
£T>^

:
-
lr5' iave been ^tkfi poiatoes and fish.)

UJt
'
j^"'.*1' of liie t5me " s^ciently limited.-jo. UtiSEu. says, for voting their monies,

Hj^"y\?. 'l-"i*r iouse "»¦ order. Thus have the
it  ̂ '

^' 
fcj  a base and mean shuffle , given

^.."̂  "*a iGtS day, my Lori"
ft% '.!l! r*ci°niag day will be the longer ! and
fc^w

1 ! The S™1*1 P0™4 of tis Lordship, in

 ̂va ~ "S P ĵwaementj was lost. He got the
*̂ i u.?.

5'21
! ihe  ̂uit-s Bpon the eTidence

f»!W=- m '*" ^ecretaT7 for Ireland ; and on the
te 

 ̂
f °- &T tee vouDgstei hasn't the conrage

in, 
¦t
.'

IJT
"l aild Ĵ. M 0, 1 beg pardon of the

t̂3s4'le.
:~Orffiaiici11 Dpfn which we obtained our

*2 *it-.r
:"'"*:tIr of fiTe' JQSt a I^Md a head , was

•U ^.f' ''̂  1 waat ^^e *o correct it ;" so the
*l|̂ "lI"Oihiag Finality Lord sayE—"Poh 2
^u- r-- • 

U do that for y°u'" **<* ̂ ns ends the

will be started in every township; and a large
majority will no doubt be returned, when the resolu-
tion dissolving the Union, carried in the Board of
Guardians- a fortnight ago, will be confirmed and
enforced, and the whole system of starvation and
wretchedness put aa end to. *

The WhigB are not only sickening of their mur-
derous scheme, bat are actually sick. They find it
well calculated to bring themselves to the bastilea;
and in these times of squeezing, they find their rates
too enormous to be borne; and that they must be-
come paupers, and share the fate of their intended
victims, unless a ehange can be effected. The blind
fools bad got it into their heads, that Lord Finality
and Co. were infallible, and followed them till they
have brought them into the whirlpool, and now
they cry peccavi ae haxd as the revolutionary
Chartists; indeed, the Whigs are now the only
physical-force men. Up, then, men of England and
of Wales, elect good Guardians, and Devil-king rule
is at an end.

LORD KEANE'S JOB.
It will be borne in mind that in our last we

took three exceptions to the above job ; firstly, togranting it at all : secondly, to entailing it upon his
Lordship's two next heirs : and, thirttly, to the
people of this country, instead of the hist India
monopolists, for whose benefit the service, if any
was rendered, being compelled to pay the amount.
Our First Edition containing these observations,
was in London on Friday morning, and upon Friday
evening'a Committee, we find those very objections,
one and all, enforced by seventy-four members,
while even Sir Robert Pkel, for the first time,
contended that the East India Company should pay
for Lord Keane's services. Now, who read* the
Star!

CHARTIST PRESS.
We have been watching both with interest and

delight the progress hitherto of the English Chartist
CSrca/ar^-a worthy compeer for its " bonny brother
ayont the Tweed." Nothing so fully testifies the
deep importance of the present movement, the hold
which it is Uking «n the affections of the people,
and the habits of thought and reflection which it is
generating in them, as the fact of thousands
upon thousands of these valuable publications,
filled with sober sense, sound reasoning, sta-
tistical and historical facts, and moral and poli-
tical instruction, being sought after, purchased, and
read, wiih an avidity equal to that of starving men
in search of food ; while the bare offering of a large
sheet like the Ch«rtis< Circular, filled with sound
wisdom, and no trash, for one halfpenny, is of itself
enough to break the rest of tyranny, and destroy
tha elumben of the luxurious fe»r who fatten on cor-
ruption , with uncomfortable dreams. We believe the
Char list Circular of Scotland to have found its way to
almost every Scotchman's fire-side ; and we trust the
English Chartist Circular, fully equal to ii as it is
in merit, will shortly be, if it now be not , a neces-
sary item in the weekly provision of every poor
man for his family. He himself may derive instruc-
tion from its pages, and learn the best methods of
enduring or of mending his condition. His children
may read it with certainty of prcStable learning, and
without danger of having their heads turned, or their
morals injured ; show us one book, periodical or
otherwise, written avowedly and exclusively for the
** higher " and " edncated " classes (as this is for
the working classes) of which so much can truth-
Jully be said. There may be such, but we never
yet stumbled upon one.

While upon this subject , we must advert also to
the Illuminator—a publication of a like character ,
but larger, and . ai a higher price—published at
Leicester ; of which two numbers have been sent to
U3, and which we hesitate not to pronounce infi-
nitely superior in style, matter, and composition, to
most, if not any of ihe high-priced periodicals,
written by and for educated men. The Illuminator
is published by Mr. Seal, of Leicester, and OHght
to be read by every Chartist in that district who
can have it without expense of postage, and by every
one in all districts, who can afford to pay postage
for it.

OCR OWN LONDON GARRISON.
Ijrr eTery Chartist in Eagland, Scotland, and the

world, read the acconnt of the thrashing of the M&l-
thusians by the brave Chartists at their late Corn
Law Repeal humbug.

We really have not time for more than a word,
while we could have written columns upon the glo-
rious triumph. Will the amalgamators, the ilal-
thusian3, now believe that the people, though ever
so hungry, know the difference between the dish
and the joint, the soup and the ladle ! Hurrah ! f or
London and our own, and down with the " amalga-
mators" and ""cock-tailed gingers."

Let Lovsrr and Vi.\ce>t's speeches be read also;
to which we shall return next week, and again let
the factions tremble ; and here let U3 observe, that
Lovett was one of the two men rsferred to in one
of ilr. CCossor 's recent letters as having indig-
nautly spurned all offers of compromise. Again;
hurrah !

VT» announced that in three months, from the 1st of
January, wa would give the first of a Strries of
£ve splendid PurtrsiU foi the present year ; an<t
that a; intervals *f ten wetts -w« would continue
supplying our Subscribers, until all should be given
with the year.

Ihe subjecta then announced were O'Connor , Emmeti ,
Lovett [ all fulHeDgth ) , Mozunonth Court Home,
(containing'ten large Portraits,) and the presenta-
tion of th« Royal Infant to the Privy Council. In
all thin our Publisher pledges himself te the full
and strict perionnance, with the exception that
>Ir. 0"Co:N>oa intends, with the consent of hn
Subscribers, to substitute " for the royal infant "
s splendid Engraving of the American Declaration
of Independence, with a Portrait of Ge.nekal
WaS HIXGTO *.

We could begin to give O'Connor 's Portrait en this
day fortnight ; but our Agent* prefer having it
througbont upon the same day : therefore, the
number for each Agent will be placed in his bands
on Tuesday, the Gth of April, and will be .given to
all opon the following Saturday.

We regret to say, however, that although our Publisher
has declared his determination to abide by bis first
pledge, ilr. O'Connor has violated his. However,
as he appears to place great rtsiance in these mat-
ters npon public forbearance, perhaps he will find
public opinion as pliant upoa this point as he has
frequently upon fcimilar oueB, npon which no other
individual has ever dared to venture. He an-
nounced that eightpence would be charged for his

^ Purtrait, in consequence of its immense site and
expenctj . He has, however, stated to Mr. Hobson ,
that in conseqnence of the poverty of his Readers ,
and as three, in many instances, club their pence
together for a Paper, and, as he feais, that eves to
them tbree-hulfpence is an object , he ha3 ordered
the price to be reduced to sixpence-halfpenny,
thereby sacrificing £125 upon every 20 , ooo copies.

We say that these are trials to which no other public
man ever puts the public ; and now for a worU
abont these said portraits. We have no hesita-
tion in estimating the price of the five to be giv rn
within the next ten months, at £4 Si.; and for
which, -with »' 7>aper , the subscribers will have
paid ISs. lod. Let it be remembered, that every
portrait given with the Star , was painted f or the
Star from the original, and engraved upon eteel.
In short, they are as well executed as the
art will admit of. Ioveti , as he appeared in
court, upon trial, and Emmett , as bt appeared,
and Faosi, Williams, and Jones, as they
appeared , are now all in a state of forwardness ;
and specimens of some will accompany our
portrait*of O Connob.

N.B. A hy person trfte dieses to pay the eight-pence trill
of course be at l i i r trty to do so. Therefore , we trust
O Connob will not be ctniured for his act.

Mbs. Faosi.— We have been requested lo state that
Mr. G. Rogers has received Subscription * towards
defray ing a debt due from Mrs. Frost to the
West of England and South Wales JJhtrict
Bank to the following amount :—

COLLECTED AT SEWPOKT.
BOOK. * £. S. d.
1 from 60 persona, by J ohn Dick-

inson 0 8 11
2 _ 32 „ Wnu Meyrick 0 11 1
3 .. 5 _ Win. Thon.aa 9 2 3
t _ 21 „ Wm. Croniee 0 8 3
6 _ 25 „' We Martin 0 3 <
€ „ 33 _ John Morris 9 13 5
7 _ 118 .. Alfred Hill... 1 1 0
8 .. 7 We George 0 1 4
S „ 49 „ C. Grovea ... 0 8 6

19 _ 79 _ J. Lsthwood 0 9 9
11 _ 15 ^ — Rich&rda O S S
12 „ 29 „ Richardj and

Ciapperton ... ... 0 16 9
1% „ 45 „ J. Homer ... 0 4 4
14 „ 3 ~ J. L. Lewellen 0 1 9
15 _ 37 „ R- Mullwk... 4 0 0
16 _ 83 « H. Thomas . . . 1 4  9
17 „ 120 „ E. Thomas ... 2 15 6
18 „ — „ John Byers,

Amount not brought in ... • ° 8
COLLECTED AT CAEBLEON " AND NEIGHB OUSHOOD.

19 _ 12'J - „ • T. Thomas ... 1 4  7
20 ^ 96 „ W. Matthews 3 5 3

18 0 1

PAID PRI NTERS— • ¦
Hareby o « «
Ciapperton 0 17 3

. 1 S »

16 18 4
C0LHCT1D IN LOWD OW.

By Cxleb S»nl, grooer 0 8 0

r £17 4 4
Jakes Wood may address either Mr. Fielden or

Mr. Wakley, at tht Hou se of Commons, London.
" Feaegcs O'Cohroh" shall appear.
"The Fkiscb of Walks" Battle-bhip.—A Cor-

respondent tcritet .—"/n answer to John Mur -
ray, I have looked into James 's Naval History,
and then is no such name as tht 'Prince of
Wales;' bui I have tent the royal names that were
engaged:—

fCfcpts. Sit Roger Curtis,
Queen Charlotte ,J Hu^Cloberry ChrU-

V, Jobn Hunter.
Royal George Capfc. W. Domett
Royal Sovereign .Capt. Henry Nichols.
Majeitic Charles Cotton.
Those are the royal names thai vsere engaged."

0. C, BiaiiiNGHAK. —The "Chiltern Hundreds 1' is a
nominal place und er Government , by the accept-
ance of which the seat is vacated.

Abstine? ;ce Pled ge, Sec—The following officers and
members of the National Charter Association
resident in Liverpool unsh their names appended
to the Temperanc e Address: —

COUNCILLORS . MEMBERS.
Daniel Farquharson, Isaac Backhouse,

(Sab-Secretary,) Ralph Nickson ,
Thomas Askwito. (Safc- Taom&s Lindsay,

Treasurer,)
Bernard M'Q&rln'ey,
Junes Lawrie,
John Cowan.

Hexht Rankek.— Tes.
A North ern Democbai calls f o r  petitions against

the Keane job. It is useless, and too late be-
tides.

G. Sttles.—Mrs. Clayton lives at 87, Porter-st reet.
Sheff ield.

W. Bowi e.— We know nothin g of it. Mr. Muir has
had from us all portraits due on all the papers he
has had.

" On io the Char gk" would, we fear , scarcely
stand the test of criticism.

The Rev D. Weight.— We altogether dissent from
his app lication of the term "Christening. "' I t
" belongs " no more to the Church of Eng land
than to any other section of the Universal
Church.

Thomas Cocks.— His letter shall have our best at-
tention at an early opportunity. We will return
the w Re^euerato r" as soon as we have been
able lof ind time and space lo use it.

A Whiter who dates from "Maudlin-street , Bristol ,"
has been infected , ice fear , by  the locality of his
residence.

Victim Petitions. —The members of the Finsbury
Working Men's Association wish to ask the pa-
triots of Great Britain , what has become of the
numerous petition s that were agreed to at the
New Year 's Demonstrati on meetings throughout
the country, for  the return of Fr ost, Williams ,
and Jones , all political victims, and the Charter !

J. S., Leeds .— We have no room.
Andr ew Melville.—His communication is an ad-

vertisement.
A Friend op the "Star."— We have not room for

his communicat ion.
Wm. Martin — The Northern Star is a Saturday 's

paper , and we endeavou r to arrange «• thai
all may receive t/ieir papers on the merning of
that day, but not before. The Postmaster u
quite right in refusing to deliver it before
Saturday mornin g.

J .  J., SurroN-i.v-AsHFiELD.— We did not receive the
communi cation last week.

J ax£s Moorfikld. — We do not see of what public
interes t the pedigree of Frank Hail can be.

The Address ox the Chartist Magazine neat
week.

Vi ctim Fund. — The Balanc e-sheet is in type , but
press of mailer compels us to reserve it.

YeRK Chartists can be supp lied, at the shortest
not ice, from Mr. Hobson , the publisher of this
paper , with the Glasgow Charti6t Circular, and
Vincent 's English Chartist Circular , or any other
Chartist Publications that are advertised in the
various papers.

Radclifkb Radicals. — Must gel (hei r printing press
entered at (he office oj the Clerk of the Peace , for
which they will have ) s. lo pay. They may then
print for themselves andtinybody elst as much
and as often as they like.

An Oastlkk2T£ says that Mr. Stephens has promised
him lo deliver speeches #r lectures on behalf
of ihe Oastler Fund in any p lace where he may
be invited.

William Wood.— We have no authority t« do .so.
J. 5ULIER. — We would rectmmend Hill' s Works on

Gramma r, and Justin Brennan 's Composit ion and
Punctuation ; all of which may be had from any
bookseller.

S. Holt. — We haw no room this week, but will try io
obliyt him nest.

The Lines of A. C. Bradshaw ; A National
Rejoicing on the Doicnfal of Tyrants ; the
Lines on Frost , Williams , an d Jones , by Samuel
Kenyan ; " Who are the Brave V " Un i te !
Chile !" are all respectfully declined. We have
no room.

Fair Plat ,— We-have our eye upon the subject and
inten d to write upon it. The ques tion has many
sides.

Charles Stewart. — Let the bog-trotter alone. He
is not worth the troubl e.

J. Colquhou.n.— Too late.
A Host of Communications have come by ihe last

po st, at which we have not had time lo look.

CntJfOCK. — It is paid for .  The A ddress was ordered
to be ehanged by some of the members.

W. S. T. wilt not be entitled to any of the Plates.
J. SI'Pherson. — Mrs . Frost , Montpelter buildings ,

Bristol.
FOE THB WIVES AND FAMILIES OF THE INCARCERATED

CHARTISTS.
£ S. d.

From Aberdeen , by a few Factory
Operatives, per J. I»egge,
(Second Subscription- ) ... • 4 1

_ Mr. Berry Cullinsrworth ... 0 « 3.}
_ the Chartists of Gainsborough 0 7 2
_ a Halifax Shareholder , per B-

¦\Viikinson ... 0 5 0
.. the Xortliern Star NewsKoom ,

Gainsboroug h 0 8 0
FOR BKOYAN .

From the Chartists of Selby, per A.
Owen 0 5 •

FOR MR S. FROST.

From a. Friend at York ... ... 1 0 0

C^artt 'gt Suten t'satcc.

PLYMOUTH , DEVOHPOBT AND STONE-
BOUSE.—National Charter As-ocution.—At a
meeting of the Council of this body, on Wednesday,
Feb. 23rd , Mr. E. P. Mead was proposed to perform
the duti es of lecturer for Devon and Cornwall, and
the Sub-Secretary was requested to write to certain
town3 in bo'-h counties, strongly recommending him
to iheir notice, and requestiug their co operation in
establishing him as such."

BIRMINGHAM.— Frost, &c Restoration
Committee.—Tcis Committee held their usual weekly
meeting at the Hall of Science, Lawrence-street, on
Tuesday evening last, Mr. Barratt in the chair. Tae
niinuUs of the last meeting were read and confirmed ;
after which the Secretary, Mr. T. P. Green, proceeded
to read the week's correspondence. A letter was read
from the Vala of Leven , in which £l was enclosed for
the use of the Cemraittee ; from Newbridge, with a
memorial and five shillings; jrom Mr. James Moir, of
Glasgow , declining the honour of presenting the
memorials to the Queen, although he stated his readi-
ntss to do far more for the accomplishment of the
ol jtct, but he doubted whether they would be received
by her Majesty, and hoped they would appoint some-
body nearer home, as it would be leas expensive. The
following interesting information was added oj way
of postscript:— "I may mention that we have got a
situation in the Glasgow Apothecaries' Hall, as an
apprentice, for Mr. Fro&t's son, who has arrived here
to-day, and will be introduced te his employers to-
morrow." Communications were also received from
Messrs. Wm. Lovett and Morgan Williams ; Mr. Lovett
declined presenting the memerisi, as he could not
consent to wear ft court-dress, but would not object
doing so in a plain drtsa , if her Majesty would allow
it. Mr. Morgan Williams agreed to the proposal of
the Committee, and wished to know the time that bis
services would be required. The Committee then ad-
journed for a fortnight, as the soiree takes place on
Tuesday evening next. The following resolution was
agree d to at the previous meeting :—"The honorary
members, belonging to this Committee, are requested
to exert themselves in furtherance of the objects of this
Committee, by arousing theiT respective districts, and
forming committees for the purpose of collecting f unds
to defray the expence of presenting the memorials."
It appears, by the balance sheet, that there is
£13 Us. Sid. now in the hands of tbe treasurer. It is
requested that all Communications for the Committee
be, in future, addressed to Mr. Gueat, bookseller, Steel-
house-lane.

The foli owing is a correct list of the places from
which memorials have been received :—Oldham, Stour-
bridge, Jsuntaton , Monmonth, Worcester, Kingston-
upon-Hull.Trowbridge, Barnsley, Huddersfreld, Ashtop.-

under-Lyne, Stoke-upon-Tees, Liverpool, Lytbum,
Markinch, Brighton, Carlisle, King's Kettle, Merthyr
Tydvil, Charleston, Letham, Nottingb&m, Middlea-
borough, Cheltenham, Sutton-ln-Ashfleld, Wigan, New-
castte-xipon Tyne, Manchester, Sheffield , StroudwateT,
Frome, Preston, Kettering, Stafford, Chesterfield, Aber-
deen, Tavistock, Banneton Kennoway, Kinross, Nor-
wich, Gateahead. The above Memorial! are in the cue
of Mr. J. Bimtt, Whittali-street, Birmingham.

Chartee ASSOCIATION.—The Council of this Asso-
ciation trill meot at the School-room of the Hall of
Science, Lawrenoe-street, on Monday evening next, to
oomplete the arrangements for the Soiree, and transact
other important business.

The following is a Hst of the towns comprising
Birmingham District, with the turn paid by each to-
wards paying the Lecturer :—

». d.
Staffordshire Potteries, per M. Simpson 15 0
Bmusgrove, per B. Sanders 3 I
Stourbridge, per J. Chance 8 I
Birmingham, per J. Bawatt C «
Wolverhampton, per S. Farmer ... i •Redditch, per Mr. Newell ... ... s o
Worcester, per J. Clifton 8 «
Kidderminster ... ... ..
Dudley 
Bilston ".
Warwick and Leamington 
Coventry 
Nuneaton ",\
Bugby

All those who intend assisting at the meeting to
be held at Hollo way Head on Monday next, th« 8th of
March, will please to attend at the Queen's Tavern,
Essex street, at seven ofclock, on Saturday, March «.

Brown's Committee.—Beaolved, •• That the best
thanks of this committee be presented to Mr. O'Neil
for the talented lecture iu behalf of the funds ot Mr.
Brown, and also to the trustees and friends of the
Christian Chartist Church, for their liberal support on
that occasion, £3 8s. 2d. having been collected.

Mrs. Robbrts.—Cash received by James Guest,
29, Steelhouse-Iane, Birmingham —

Amount acknowledged in Star Feb. 13th, 9 II 0$
From the General Victim Fund Man-

chester, per Mr. Shorrocka, being the
half of a Post-office Order for
£l Ids. 3d., the other having beeu
paid over to the Committee of Mrs.
Brown 0 19 10$

Proceeds of a lecture delivered at the
Chartist Ohurch, Newhall-street, Bir-
mingham, by Mr. O'Neil. 2 11 4J

£13 7 ti
DURHAM COUNTY.—Mr. Deegan lectured

at West Auckland , on Saturday evening, at Evenw«od,
on Sunday morning, at Gatesheai, on Sunday evening,
at Hartlepool , on Monday evening, at Mlddlesbro', on
Tuesday evening, at Stockton, on Wednesday evening,
and at Darlington, on Thursday evening. In all these
places the meetings were spirited, and the people " up
to tbe mark."

BARNARD CASTLE.—At the monthly
petty sessions, held February 24th , the following
cases were brought before the bench :—

Breach of Trust.—The Loyal Weavers' Lodge of
Odd Fellows of the Manchester Unity, summoned
Mr. Ralph Harker, before the magistrates, who had
for some time acted as their treasurer, and from
whose house they had removed, to deliver up
to them £G odd which he held on their behalf, and
refused to deliver up, alleging that several of the
members had contracted debts for drink, previous to
and after the lodge had been opened, upon which
the officers of the lodge indicted him before the
magistrates, by whom h© was ordered to pay the
demand and costs of the prosecution, or to be com-
mitted to take his trial at the next Durham
sessions.

Blue Devil Interference.—It has been the
custom here.from time immemorial, on Shrove Tues-
day, for the young men to play at knorr and spell,
on a largo piece of waste land called the Maines,
which has been open to the public for nearly two
centuries, aud which was given to the public by the
Duke of Cleveland's ancestors ; but on the day
above mentioned , ono of the Whig spaniel dogs
ordered the young men off tho ground , upon which
one of them, named W. Bell, refused to go, and on
refusing to give his name, he wa« taken into custody
and brought before the magistrates, bu t as it was
ad mitted by the bailiff of the manor himself that the
ground was open to the public, the case was dismiss-
ed, to tho mortification of the rural peat above
alluded to.

Poor Rates.—Betwixt twenty and thirty persons
were bummoned for arrears of poor-rates, but as
onl y one or two of them made their appearance to
answer the charge, warrants of distress were taken
out against them. Indeed such is the distress exist-
ing in this town for want of employment , that many
cannot get sufficient to support nature, without pay-
ing poor-rates, and at thig time there are nearly one
hundred houses and shops to let.

Card Playi.vg, <tc.—Mr. T. Bainbridge, inn-
keeper , was Sued £5 and costs, for allowing card
pla y ing and keeping a disorderly house. Mr. John
Walker was fined 5s. and cosis for being found
drunk in tho streets.

STOCKPQRT. — A tea party in honour of
Mit chell, D;vvia, and Wright, waa Lolden on Sunday
evening. It seems to have gone off well and spiritedly.
A report has been sent to us, but not receiving it till
Thursday, we are compelled to omit it

BETWOOO.—Mr.Lecch lectured hero on Friday
list, upon the past and present condition of the work-
ing classes, machinery, &c. At the conclusion , cheers
were given to the lecturer and for Mr. O'Connor.

OLDHAM —Mr. Leech lectured here on Thurs-
day, the 25th ult. Mr. Cartleiige lectured twice on
Sunday. The room was crowded on each occasion, and
the audiences seemed highly pleased.

WOBSBRO' COMMON.-Nine-tenths of
the men in this neighbourhood have signed two
petitions for the liberation of all political prisoners.
The petitions have been forwarded to Mr. T. Dun-
combe for presentation.

The New Poor Law.—Wonbro Common, near
Bariisley, has forwarded three petitions against thia
infernal 'Bill , viz.:— Signatures.

No. 1. To John Fielden, Esq 126
„ 2. To Mr. Wakley 112
,, 3. To Joh n Fielden ,- 128.
„ 4. From Ardsley, Do 98

WAKEF1EL D.—-Akcient Foresters.—On
Tuesday last, tho members of Star in the East, No.
359, hdd their anniversary, at the house of Mr.
Edmund Rawlings, Fox and Grapes Inn, East-moor,
•Wakefield.

HALIFAX .—Mysterious Disappearance.—
Oil the 24th of last month, a young man, named
Thomas Sutclifib , near Luddenden Foot, who worked
at Mr. Smith's factory, went, after getting his
dinner , (as his friends supposed) to his work, and
has not been heard of since, though every enquiry
ha3 been made that could be. He is about seventeen
years of age, and was dressed in a velveteen jacket ,
cotton cord waistcoat, and trowsers and clogs.

NEWCASTIJ3.—Prosecution of Mr. John
Blakev.—Mr. Biakey has pleaded guilty to the
charge of libel, and has entered into his own re-
cognizances of £300, for three years.

B1E.M1HOHAM.—Railway Labourers.—
Upwards of 100 excavators applied to tho work-
house in this town, on Friday last , for food and
shelter for the night. They wero received , and were
all placed in a large room without beds, where they
lay until morning. They were then employed at
grinding corn , after which they received half a pound
of bread and a pot of skilly each, and dismissed.

BOLTON".—Important to Coal Miners.— At
the Bolton Petty Sessions, on Monday, tho 22nd
Feb. last, before J. Ridgway, and R. Lomax,
Esqui res, James Woodcock, a coa l-ininer, in the
service of Messrs. Andrew Knowlts and Sons, was
brought up, charged with neglect of work. Mr.
Taylor appeared for the prosecution , and Mr. Hal-
sail , of Middleton , for the defence. It appeared that
on the 3rd December last, the defendant euteted into
a contract with Mr. John Knowles, togetthree bags
of coal, at oj . a load , aided by four others, who had
commissioned hiin to make the bargain. Although
he acted in making a contract for ihe others, they
were not employed by him, a? each received his
wageB separately from the masters, according to the
qua ntity of coal got. There y/aa a proviso that if
coals should rise in price, their wages were to be in-
creased in proportion ; ami, in couformity with this
proviso, when the late strike took place, they were
advanced tenpence a load ; but , as some of Messrs.
Knowles's men had not returned , the defendant and
others were induced to leave their work also, in
order that Messrs. Knowles might be compelled to
make an advance generally. Mr. Halsall contended
that whatever liability attached to the defendant for
not having performed a reasonable quantity of work
as referred to, by the prosecutor, yet that he w*s
not punishable under the statute 4th George the
Fourth, c. 34., sec. 3.; '.the evidence tendered on the
part of the prosecution not meeting the case, there
being no contract in writing, nor any fixed term of
hiring, or service, as required by this particular sec-
tion of the statute, nor any existing relationship of
master and servant, as contemplated by the Act.
The magistrates, after a long consultation, at length
agreed to take the opinion ol counsel upon the points,
and ordered defendant to find sureties to appear
when called upon to abide the decision of the Bench,
wiiich, it is understood, is to be given at tho Ses-
sions Room, on Monday next. What renders this
proceeding more remarkable is the circumstauce of
two of the men having been previously commuted
as " turn-outs" for the same offence, to the New
Bailey, for » month, by other magistrates.

BRADFORD.—Treatmem of Txvp ebs is
thb Bradford Bastile.—Oa Tuesday last, wh
witnessed seven of the inmates of the Bradford
Bastile drawing a water cart, laden witk water,
the distance .from the well to the Workhouse bein#
about a quarter of a mile; four of them were geared
to the shafts, and the other three were in the
traceB. Three ou$ of the seven are idiots, one of
whom is also deaf and dumb. We ask, was this
done by order of the thing called the W«rkhouse
Master f—or does he apply to his own u«e the
money that should hare been paid for a horse to dothe work !—or do those calling themselves Guardians
of the Poor suffer such inhuman work, and call itChristian usage! .

Discovert of j . New-Born Child.—On Sunday
last, as some men were walking out in the fields,near Horton, accompanied by a dog, their,attention
was called by the animal making a stand, near the
hedge, or fence, whither they proceeded, aad, to their
utter astonishment, found the body of a full-grown
male child, partly covered with a pair of old trou-
sers and a stone. The skull was completely open at
the top, and supposed to have been done by the ver-
min. Information was given to the constable of
Horton, who removed the body to await the coro-
ner's inquest. We are informed that it is the opinion
of the faculty, that the child had lived after birth.
We have not heard of any clue likely to lead to the
discovery of the mother.

CouBT-HotrsB.—At the Court House, on Wednes-
day, several cases/of assault on females were heard,
in which all the parties were mulcted in penalties of
£5 each.

Stealing Bacon.—On Saturday night last, about
a Btone of bacon was stolen by Samuel Morton,
Robert Hardisty, and Thomas Marveil , from the
Jolly Butchers'beershop. They took the bacon to
the Copy Delf,and concealed it , and afterwards took
it to the house of Grace Hardisty. The three men,
along with Grace, and a man named Wm. Barling,
were brought up on Monday, for the offdace, when
the two latter were discharged and the three former
remanded.

The Chartist Victim Clayton—Cabtion !—
A young man is travelling round the country
stating himself to be the eon of poor Clayton,
and that he has been sent by <the Chartists of Sheffield
to visit the townB in the West-Riding, to collect
money for the removal of his father's remains. He
arrived in Bradford last Tuesday, called upon some
of the leading Chartists there, and said he had been
to Barnsley, Wakefield , and Leeds, at all of whioh
places ho had received money for his professed object.
Having no credentials, the suspicion of the Brad-
ford friends was excited, and he was told that if he
would remain in Bradford till they could write to
Sheffield , and receive an answer, his expences, pro-
vided his story were found to be correct, should
be defrayed. He acceded to this arrange-
ment, and referred them to Mr. Richard Otley ,
tobacconist, Sheffield Moor, who was accord-
ingly written to. On Wednesday, after din-
ner, before an answer could bfe, received
from Mr. Otley, he made himself scarce.
We have not heard yet whether Mr. Otley has
replied, but we think there can be little doubt of
this spark's being an impostor. We havo heard
nothing from the Barnsltsy or Waktfield friends of
his visits there, nor did he favour us with a call
when at Leeds ; if, indeed , he had been at Leeds,
which we doubt.

SHAW.—The Devil's Law.— A public meeting
was held at Shaw, in the borough of Oldham, to
petition the Commons' House of Parliameut to
reject the Ministerial New Poor Law Amendment
Bil l, on Friday evening, the 26th ult., Joshua Milne,
Esq.. in the cha r. From 200 to 250 persons were
present. The Chairman said the meeting had been
called at the instance of Mr. Fielden. Mr. John
Greaves moved a resolution to the effect that the
powers proposed to be given to the Commissioners
were unconstitutional , cruel, and oppressive in the
highest degree, and that the powers vested in the
paws of the Commissioners, ought to be exercised
by the people them .selves. Mr. John Smith
seconded the resolution, with some forcible and
appropriate remarks, and it was unanimously
carried. Resolutions to the effect that a petition
be adopted , and forwarded to Mr. Fielden for
presentation, and that General Johnson be requested
to support its prayer, were adopted.

STOCKPOR.T.— Working Men's Burial
Association.—Thia society was formed on the 20Lu
of September , 1840; the quarterly meetings are held
in the Chartists' Room, Bombar's Brow; it is con-
ducted upon the abstinence princi ple; the collec-
tors give their services gratis, arid they take office
as they stand upon the books. No person to be
admitted a member above fifty years of age, nor
under one month, and to be in a state of good health ;
to pay one penny entrance. That each member pay
one penny per werk for thirteen weeks, and one
penny per fortnight so long as they remain members
of this society. That each member be entitled to
the sum of two pounds at the cud of six weeks,
and four pounds at the end of thirteen weeks,
from the time of entrance. They have 827 members,
and have been able to realise the sum of £'27 fi-)., in
addition to collecting books, and all other books fit
and proper for the society, besides 2,000 general
laws, and burying five individuals. The next quar-
terly meeting will bo held on the first Monday of
April , at eight o'clock. It would be well if other
Associations were to form similar societies; and
should any Association want a copy of the articles,
they may have them by applying at the Co-operative
Store, Park-street .

&OUCHSBO£. QUGrH. — On Monday, March
1st, the subject ot ttie poor in the ba*tile was taken
into consideration , when it was stated , that since
the rate-paytrs had interfered, their condition had
been much improved , so that the labour has not beeu
in vain.

SUNDERL AND.—On Thursdayevening.Mrs.
Martin , social and political lecturer , delivered an
admirable lecture in the long room of the Golden
Lion Inn , on "the principles of political freedom
and the right of the people." The talented lady
handled the subject in a most striking manner,
skewing the importance of political freedoai, as a
step to the attainment o{j and a security for, the
enjoyment of social reform, and the community
system of society. In reply tosorae questions put by a
socialist, who said he would support the Chartists, ii
they would pledge him to support social reform.
she stated that she was willing, and would , to tho
best of her ability, aid the Chartists to gam the
important rights for which they are struggling, and
rebuked the socialist severely for making it
a condition of his support that the Chartists
should , as a body, pledge themselves to
support Jtis views—ihis,- she observed , was the
true spirit of Voryism , and a spirit utterly
at variance with tho principles of Socialism. Messrs.
Bin us and Williams also addressed tho nicpting
upon the same subject , aud their views of social and
political reform generally. A lecture on tho rights
of man, aud the probable results of true represen-
tative governm ent, was delivered on Sunday evening,
by Mr. Williams, in the Go-operative Hail, to a
numerous and attentive audience.

KEIGHLEV. —On Tuesday night last, a meet-
ing was held in the Working Men's Hall , to as-
sist in procuring counsel for the young nieu await-
ing their trial at Lancaster, on a charge of killing
a cotton manufacturer, named Halstead, at Colne,
during a riot with the new police. Two men, from
Colne, addressed the meeting, and gave mi account
of the whole proceedings ; by which it appears
that the police and their supporters , the magis-
trates and middle classes, had boftaved in a manner
that would have disgraced the character of the
most uncivilised savages. The speakers were quite
confident of the young inen's innocence , but were of
opinion that their poverty would prevent them from
getting anything like justice, unless the public
furnished them with the means of employing
counsel , and bringing up their witnesses. A col-
lection for this laudible purpose was made after the
addresses, amounting to £1 8s., four shillings of
which were contributed by a f«w Chartists of
Silsden.

Sudden Death.—Last Wednesday night , as a
prayer meeting of yuung persons was breaking up
in the Old Methodist Cliapd , BingJey, some of the
party observed, thai they were leaving behind them
one of their companions, a young girl, named
Mitchell. On going up to her to ascertain the cause,
they found that she was very unwell, and assisted in
getitng her up, and leading her home, where she
continued to grow worse till the following night,
w hen she died. The doctor, who attended her, de-
clared it as his opinion, th»t her death was caused
by fright, which he supposed she had got at the
meeting, by the relation of some of the party during
their devotional exercises.

ROCHDALE .— Sisit of the Times.—The
office of bellman being vacant, there are no fewer
than twenty candidateafor it, amongst whom are
many small tradesmen and publicans in reduced
circumstances.

HYDE.—Mr. Stephens preached two sermons
in tbe Workmg Men's Hall, to overflowing congre-
gations on Sunday last.

OXtDHAM.—A public meeting of the turn-out
miners was held on Saturday, behind the Albion
Inn , which was ably addressed by several speakers,,
and resolutions were passed pledging the people W,
support the turn-outs, and recommending firmness
and perseverance.

CIiAYTOlT.—AriCiENT Foresters.—On Sbwve
Monday, the members of Court 553, of the Ancient
Order of Foresters, held their anniversary, at the
house of Mr. George Knight, the Black Boll Inn,
iU Clayton, whea a most gplendid dinner war,
provided.

YEOVXL, (Sosiersetshire.)—A spirited po'olie
meeting was held here on Monday, to petition fov tbe
liberation of Feargus O'Connor, and all political pri-
soners. Appropriate resolutions were passed., and a
petition adopted, to be seat to Mr. Wakley for pre-
sentation, and Messrs. Eieldeu and Bunco/j ibe to sup-
port ita prayer.

BANBURY.-Mr. H. Vincent will pay a vigil
to this place on Monday next. A public dinner will
be given to welcome him, after his liberation from
che Whi^ dungeon. We believo the ChartiaU on
that day will do their duty. Mr. Vincent will lec-
ture in the Theatre on the thr»a following day*—
Tuesday, the 9th ; Wednesday, the 10th ; and Thuis-
day, the 21th.

TOWER HAMItETS.—A discussion take*
place to-morrow (Sunday) craning, at the Brick-
layers' Arms, Cheshire-street, Waterloo Town, Beth-
nal Green," On the best means of securing universal
happiness." .

SHAW, wear Oldham.—Mr. Leech delivers
two lectures here at the opening of a Chartist room
to-morrow.

MACCLESF1ELD.-Mr. West delivers an
address on the Corn Laws to-morrow evening, in thw
Chartist room.

NOTTINGHAM,—Mr. Dorman lectures In
the Chartist Chapel, Rice Place, Barker Gate, on
Monday evening, to shew that Chartism is in accord*
ance with Christianity. Admission, one penny ; tha
proceeds to be devoted to the chapel funda.

TROWBRIDGE.-The county delegates meet
to-morrow, at ten o'clock, at the house of Mr. Tucker,
news-agent.

SHEFFIELD.-A public meeting is to be held
here on Monday next, and a dinner, in honour of
Martin, on Tuesday. Tickets for which may be had
of Messrs. Buckley, Pashley, and Ludlam, news-
agents, or of Mr. Ottley, tobacconiBt.

LEcrr/BE.— Mr. Ottley lectures to-aorrotr evening
m the Chartists'Room.

OUSEBTJRNV—A discussion takes place in th«
School Room, Byker Buildings, on Wednesday even-
ing, "On the relative merits of a republican and
monarchical form of Government!"

BRADFORD.—Mr. Stansfield preaches in tb»
Chapel, Longcroft Place, to-morrow, in the after-
noon at half-past tw#, and in the evading at six
o'clock.

HUDDERSFIEXJ>.—Mr. Benjamin Newsome
preaches a funeral sermon for Clayton, on the 14th
instant, at the Universal Religionists' Chapel, Upper-
head-row ; service U commence at six o'clock. A
collection is t* be made for the wife and children of
the departed.

Public Meeting.— On Tuesday evening next, a
meeting will be holden in the Chartist Rooms, for
the forming of a general news-room for the working
classes of this town and neighbourhood ; and also for
other important business.

Ms. Deegan will visit the following places during
the ensuing week:—E&sington Lane, Sunday, March
7th, at two in the afternoon , and seven in th*
evening ; Hartlepool, Monday, the 8th ; Middles-
borough , Tuesday, the 9th ; Stockton, Wednesday,
the 10th ; West Auckland, Thursday, the 11th.

OLDHAM.—Mr. Greaves, of Austerlands, will
leoture hero to-morrow afternoon ; and Mr. Curran,
of Manchester, at night.

CHESTER.—A delegate meeting of the County
of cheater, will be held in Macclesfield , on Sunday,
Marcn 14th , 1840, when all the towns in Cheshire
are earnestly requested to send delegates, aa the
business is of great importance.

ROCHDAXJS.—Mr. Smethurst , of Oldham,
lectures here to-morrow afternoon. Clayton's
funeral sermon is to be preached on the Sunday
following.

MANCHESTER..—Dr. M'Douall lectures oh
the three next Monday evenings in Tib-street.

DEATHS.
O' i Sunday morning last, after an illness of four

day s, Mr. Thos. Holliduy, of the White Hart, Call-
la'ae, Leeds, in hia 39th year. He waa highly
r espected by all who knew him.

Same day, in Stonegate, York, after a long and.
severe illness, aged 56, Mr. Robert Ffance, of ttiat
city, late guard on the Highflyer coach between York
and Newcastle.

On Thursday week, after a short illness, aged 48,
Mary, wife of Mr. John - Wailia, foreman at th«
Intelligencer Office , Leeds.

On the 23rd December last, at sea, on » voyage
from Swansea to St. Jago's, Mr. George Blaydes,
of Selby, mate of the brig Alexander, of Aberdeen—
a young man greatly respected by all nLo knew him
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On TjueBda^ b .st, at Dewsbury, Mr. Thomas
Thompsou ,.joa*e' .-, to Miss Jane Haigh, both of that
place.

On, Sunday. ?.,ast, at Dewsbury , Mr. John Pearson,
farmsc, of, Gr mersall, to Miss Mary Blackburn, of
MorJoy. ,

Same ct»» , at Dewsbury, Mr. Jacob Dickinson,
cU&iec, U> ' Misa Hannah Eastwood, bot h of Ossett.

On Satar rday last, at St. John's church , Wakefield
Mir. Rie> iard Lee, stonemason, Huddersfield, to
Miss Sv ah Deaviog, of Wakefield.
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MARRIAGES.

M'DOUALL'S CHARTIST AND REPUBLICAN
JOURNAL.

On Saturday, the third Day of April, 1«41,
THE FIRST Nl/MBIR OP THE

REP UBLI CAN JOURNAL
WILL be Published by Mr. A. HEY WOOD

Bookseller, &c, Oldham Street, Manchester.
The siz-j will be similar to Oastler'B Fleet Papers,
eight Pages, double Columns, and the Price will b»
One Penny.

Dr. P. M. M'Douall will edit and conduct the
Journal. His patriotism, hosesty, and courage will
a fford the oest security to the Working Men for th»
future value and usefulness of the proposed Journal.
All those who may take an interest in the great
Cause, and who are friendly towards Chartism and
Republicanism, are requested to procure Subscribers,
and forward their Orders immediately to Mr. Hey-
wood, Oldham-street, Manchester; to Mr. William
Thomson, Prince's Street, Glasgow; and to Dr..
P. M. M'DoualL Mr. Hey wood's, Manchester.

The issue of the numbers of the Journal will b«
limited according to the o» ders received.

N.B. The Doctor intends confining his futnrd
exertions in the Cause, principally to Manchester
and its Populous Neighbourhood, but will always be
happy to lend his Services in whatever Town or
District they may be required.

Manchester, March 3rd , 1841.

SUNDAY SCHOOL SERMONS,
BURY.

ON SUKT3AY, MARCH 141b, 1841.
TWO SERMONS WILL BE PREACHED in

tfc* GARDEN-SfREET LECTURE ROOM,
BURY,

BY THE REV. WILLIAM HILL,
EJitor of the Northern Star,

WHEN COLLECTIONS WILL BE MADE
IN AID OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL THERE
ESTABLISHED.

Services to commence at Half-pa9t Two o'Clock
in the Afternoon, aud. at Six o'Clock in the Even-
ing.

Now Ready, Part L, Price Sixpence, of

G E H E N N A ,
ITS MONARCH AND INHABITANTS.

A DISSERTATION ON THE SITE, EXTENT,
AND ANTIQUITIES OF THE KINGDOM OV

B E L L ^
EMBRACING a great variety of Information

respecting ITS MONARCH , (the Devil) the
Nature, Manners, and Customs, of its Inhabitants ;
and many other topics, which have not been treated
of before, by Ancient or Modern Authors; com-
prising also an account of A WONDERFUL
VISION which the Author had in the Nighi
Season, " when deep sleep falleth upon men."

By JAMES NAPIER. BAILEY.
Leeds: Printed and Published by Joshua. Hobson,

5, Market-street, Briggate; sold by Abel "Heywood,
69, Oldham-street , Manchester; John Cleave, I,
Shoe-lane, Fleet-street , London; and ma y be had of
all Booksellers in Town and Country.

DESTRUCTION OF IGNORANCJj , ERROR,
EVIL, AND MISERY/.

THE Inhabitants of Sunderlakd, s nd the County
of Durham, are respectfully infr jrined that Mr.

James Williams, i*te Membr r of the Royal
College of Chartists, Dnrham, will open an Estab-
lishment, for the above important F urpose, this Day,
Saturda y, March 6th, in Premise/ , situate in Bridge
Street, Bishopwearmoath ,. nej rly opposite tha
Catholic Chapel ; when be W ill constantly havo
on Sale an assortment of 7 /ublications, cheap
and useful, calculated to adva nee the mental and
moral improvement of all Chv $ses, Writing Paper.
Chartist and Tempecance Lett er Covers, and Wafer
Mottoes, Account Books,- anr i every description o
general Stationery.

Books, Periodicals, and f .ewspapers, of all kinds,
procured to order; Bindinf ; and Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed.

N.B. The Partnership> iitherto subsisting between
Williams and* Binks. b eing dissolved by mutual
agreement, the Busiuesf , lately carried on in their
Name will, in future*V j carried en by J. Williams,
to whom all Debts doe* to the late Firm are requested
to be immediately paa* j ; and by whom all Debts dae
from the same will he . discharged.



Ths Satagb State.—Vok*ire hiring r«d
Rouseeta's paradoxical eulogy of the savage rtate,
"with dry irony remarked, th»>t it "vris eo seductively
written, that it really tempted s> man to w*lk on all
fours after re swing it,

Mabch of Istellect.—A poor woman, said to be
nine*j jearB of age, was waiting outside the doors
of the Cheltenham Theatre two hocra before their
opening, having wa-ked eigh t miles to see Jane
Shore. Mrs. M'Gibbon, who w»3 to have enacted
the heroine, deeming such devotion to the drama
tawbess, atked her dresser, who narrated the cir-
cumstance, if the poor creature had her intellects.
"I don't know, ma'am, ' said the girl , "she's
gotten summut tied up in her pocket handkerchief."

Grace Max-a-pbopos.— A milliner's apprentice,
iboc: u> Will spon a Duchess, was fearful of coo-
milting some error in h«.r deportment. She there-
for e consulted a friend as to the manner in which
ihe Ehould consult thi3 great personage, and was
told that, on going be/ore the Dnchess, she was to
Bay her Grace, and so on. Accordingly, away went
th8 girl, and on being introduced, after a very low
cunesy, she said, **For what 1 am going to receive,
the Lord make me truly thankfnl." To which the
Duchess answered, ** Amen 1"

A Wag, ia the pit of Corent Garden, a few nights
*gn, -when it was excessivel y crowded , having no
tea*, played off an amusing joke on the audience.
** Lord Cardigan is in a private box," he exclaimed.
" I insist iha; he shall 1*3 t* the house J" The pit
rose to see the notorious Peer; the vra^ edged him-
self inio a seat, and vraa comf;nable for the
remainder of the evening. Lord Cardigan , it is
almost uaaece3sarr to add, was doe in the house.

A M'-re Matteh cf Tastk.— It i3 siatcd in a re-
eent American paper, that a bill had betn pissed by
14-i to 92, by the Legislature of Massachusetts, the
object of which was to repeal that portion of the
marriage act p rohibiting the intermarriage between
blacks and whites. According to the paper, the
measure was advocated on the ground that such
marriages, when they did occur, were ** matters of
taste, as much as the choice of a black or white rib-
bon for a bo.iiet."

A Hopefcl Babe.— A fellow had grown so tall
that he could not stand ont of doors, and said to be
so thin in the face, that there could but one person
leok a; him at a time.

Tss is Etertthing.—An elderly gentleman tra-
velling in a s:a#j cca-sh was amused by the constant
fire of words ktpt up by two ladies. One of them
at last kindl y enquired , if ihcir conversation did no:
make his head ache ! when he answered, with a
freer, deal of naivele, "No , madam, I have been
married twenty-eight years."

The Poet Campbel l is stated to have calculated
that a man who shaves himself every day, and lives
to the 3ge of threescore and ten , expends during his
life a? znach time in the act of shaving as wculd
have sufficed for learnir g seven languages.

** Who shall decide when doctors disagree f In
the Lora's coase the doctrine laid down is, " Thoa
shall do do murder J" In the House of Lords the
recommendation is, " Murder away, and welcome
—the more tea merrier." Truly a perplexing
anomaly.

Little thisgs &aase weak minds—hence the
amusement some people derive from speakiag a*ad
speculating on the astonishing precocity of the Ang lo-
German infant.

A, B. C.—TO BS SCSG OB SAID 15 ALL KATI05A1
SCHOOLS,

Aia— A icas an archer.
A was Pbixcb Aieeet, to Britons most dear ;
B was a bishop, wkh thousands a-year ;
C wa- a courtier, who wanted & place;
17 was a D. D, snd hsd a red face ;
E wis an rarl , of the high Tory crew ;
F wa3 a fiddler , and ri-_h as a Jew ;
G was a gsmbltr, hl£h in the State ;
H was a horse-jockey, eqaah y great ;
I ttzs an iiin-keeper , fit once, now lean ;
J was a juni or, and jump-d for the Qaeen ;
K was a kiD^ , with small work and great pay ;
L was a labVtr , on sixpence a day ; ' .
M was a minister, cho-e for his birth ;
N wzs a nobody, raire-i for his worth ;
0 was an o£ker, petered with lace ;
P was a parson, a i/ goodwt? and grace ;
<£ was a qu.;-?n . Tar renowned for her stable j
K was a R*dicVi, willing, no: able ;
S wis a aoi«, Italian and rich ;
T was a tradesman, aud die-J in. a ditch ;
U was an u»hcr, and carried a suck ;*
Y was Va5 A iisubgh, tae joy of Queen Vic ;
W was a Wh'z, whi.-m we'll leave in his glory ;
X th* ex-fre^er, vj fco strove for victory ;
Y was a yeLcaa:i c-f the true Tory sort ;
Z was a £*3y, s.:tached to the Court.
¦* For instance, UsLer of the Bis^k Rod, Gold

Stick. &c. Q.c-ry—Has Lord Hill's office ar.y
SD&lugy vrith thai indicated by ihe gilded sticfi
a-optec ai a sigii uy nigh tin- n ana cuimney-twecpets '.

0>e of our da :1.y co;:.-=!E?orar;e3, Bpeskitg ' of
the ** interesting situation" o: the Queen, " congra-
tulates the coaatry ou the ausp icious event." What
there i3for ecngrsL'-uLaU -'B , w: leave that multitudi-
nous personage, John Bail, to determine ; for our
own parts, we look, upon every fresh Royal charge
as 3 ch arge that can bs ill an" -i-ĉ i m ihtse times, sad
S3 an a-dunioasl abridgment of the comiurts of ;he
Iabt.-ii7?3jj classes !

A Fklxch author aptly remark? that the English
people boast of their iudept-Dctnce « home, but
prscxiie i» abroad ; acd ihi< upsa tee principle o:
giviui; freedom to the biacks in the West Indies and
enslaving the whites in Eafe iac ii !

Immediatelt on the arrival of u the Royal West
Pennarii chee;e:' at Buckingham Piiace, i'ne Queiu
signiScd a wi?h as soon as ?hc had seen it , to have a
"Welsh rabbit m*^e of a portion of it , m the cope
that it ur.^h: assist in ceruia conceived rations re-
lating ta a future Prince oi Wuic-s 1 Kings aud
Qaeens have a diviae ri>j hi to iadnl^e in snper^:i-
illitl .

Ths Joke play ed eff upon the Lord Mayor by
MelODurse a: thc"Mansicn-aoiis« bauqiet , the o:her
day , has been much commented upou com ta-t a:.d
west of Temple-bar. Everybod y knows that thi-
worthy L-Td il'.yor keeps what is called an oil s!:op,
and diiJ s iar^eiym ev:_ry de?f.ripnon of thing u=u - liy
sr ld by tratiestiieii of the kinJ. 5u tb3t when rhs
Premier called bis civic kcaship his "-.vorihy a:;d
excfii.-n: fnead ," ~cm? donbz arose in the ic'mds of
Eany wne:her the noble Y:rcouat was not availing
himself of iht privfeg^s of iree trade, :o a,t;-;iLp:
an oppo^iuoa in iho arae'=e of soap '

It kes r be sxatifyitig. to know that the extensive
alterauuns now in prd^refs at Cumbcrland-lod ^e ,
for the accomiaocaiion ox' Prince Albert 's brooci
mares ana iiunt^rs. are progressing mncn to ru;
Royal H:gnes5:s sitisfacr^a, and that "bre- diri g
in ill i:s branclie," is likt-ly to go on under the
Rovai eve mo?! projptious-y. Tne Hoa. Col. Ausyn
and" Cofone: Wtrayss have just reporieu t) •th- -
Prince, aii*r caretui i2?pt-ctivi:, that all-ihe Rova.
mares in the R^yal siad are in iu "iEtertsiir^
ssvaation."

A good woman caikd on Dr. B—, one c'ay, in a
great deal of truublv , anJ complained that her sou
had swaiiowed a p'rur.y. "Pj ay rcadam ,'"' said the
doctor, " was it a counie-. feit J" " I\"o S:r, ccrtaiui y
doi,'3 was the reply. ** Then , u will pass, of course,'"'
rejoined tLe fic<Uons physician.

A Fit —We yieM eatire assent to ths poahaB,
that lo reward can ce too great , from either ma^i cr
woman, fur a JU at once close and easy, a boot tha:
sausues the prid-j without a p:nch. Poor Peirarch ,
it is weii kL owa , iamed iim^elf from his pinchings
to look well to Laura. What Homer says of the
well-booted Greeks, ii woeid be needle33 to advert
to. What HuT&c o -ays about large-looking feel ,
every bch-olar knows. It was one of the greatest
comlor.s of Laziriiio Je Termes to be fi ee from all
respon-ibilivy as to the look of his upper leathers.
(How the hearty ro^ue laughed at the incapacity of
bootmakers and the vanity of boot-wearers, wioin
he coaiiSclled to have their fee t fairl y '* pared" with-
ou; much ado I )  Giro's soliiary frie.id was the shoe-
makicg slave who fitted weli ; and we never haJ a
doubt that it was he who, iu return for the Em-
peror's grateful kicdne«, rtrevred his tomb with
flowers. Hear what cur c.vu Gay says, in hues tha:
sj tb mSrde lor this wealiier:
*' ist firm, ¦B-cll-hammered soles, protect tby feet ]

Throngh freezing saoweSj and raias, and soaking I
aleet, |

Should the bi? last extend ;he shoe too wide, <
Each stone will wrench tee un^yary HU-p aside ;
The sadden turn ei*v £tretch tie strelling rein,
Ths cracking joint unhinge, o? ankle sprain ;
And when too short the modest shoes are worn,
You'll judge the seasons by your shooting corn.

Truly, an awfai method of jud ging the seasons. On
the o'ther hand, old Chaucer paints the reverse of
the picture in these soothing lines; which may be
sa-id to carry to their highest point the merits and
advantages "of an accomplished shoemaker. The
god of lore is giving sundry recommendations to the
poet, and among tha first is a due attention to the
*ppearance of his feet:

M Of shoon and fcooles new and fair
Look at the least thon have a pair
And that they fit so fetouriy [properly]
Thai these rude men may utterly
llirrle, sith that they sit so plain [close]
HOVT THET COME OS AUD OFP AGAL5."

How peri'"5ct the definition of an exquisitely perfect
pair of fco^ts ! The torture J street-walker of Gay
marvels, as the light-stepping dandy of Chaucer
pases Mm, how erer those boots " coae on and eff
again J* In i »ierriDg to this passage, Mr. Devlin j
justly ch»cter»"'»« it aa descriptive of the perfection
of the tr«e, and ooaeiades taut the an of the old !
poet's t(ku is al»o.~5 hopeless of achierements in the
preaenvwhen eertaiily, notwiitstanding all the late
rmprovemenii, it is oc ir ibe tett darer why ii the
bett we««.—Emmminer.

FRA N CE, AN D THE WARLIKE ARRANGE .
MENTS OF IKE CONTINENT.

It must be a snv-;ect of sur rriae , rs wel l aj regret , to
find ilii.: the res.:H of five aa'i t wenty yj -ars' {.'utce has
been to province in almost every European slate a luore
military oritnniz-.tion than h.-u ever hitL t-rto t-iken
pl".y in rau lern tiuies. The war which latteu fr<>m 1782
t-j 1S15 ir^s so favooraWe 'to the French during ilit
^r*i"cr v,'2rt of that time , and tbtir rtv^r.-'es ¦were owing
:o czu'bs so easily tracetl to iniiKj aEa^ineu: an-1 the
p^rs nal obstinacy of their cLitf, tUai insU-a- l of dcri v-
i:ij* fr.-m the result of that trru ^?-- a conviction that it
is -,i-avr :.s; ai.'A \n\po»bible for ti.ciii t j  i:o:i:in:ite over the
r- st of Europe, or extend tLt-;r tiin-tre beyor.,1 thv
liichs S.ied by th(-ir own race end u«l- ue. th-- French
remaiJi , on the contrary, in t:;e couyictiv.T tiiat it rc-
q-'iires do gigac-io ef fort , and r.o m.,-rt ; than & happy
c-in-.Vnation of circumstances, to prr::iit their recover-
ing tl- 'j ir aiCindacty and eBip Jre , at least uf l b<-3 Another,
a n i  zii iini-u-. cci-s.rui w;ir. cin aluwe c-n.yn.ci tun French
o! the impolicy or hopelessness of thiso schenit s ; and
an other vrar is, sj oaer or later, ini-Titsb'e. Tha
l«;;ger this -n sr is put off , the better , in our opinion.
For the true rival and antagonist of France is G_-r-
ni2.r,T; acd Gdnuany gains more in stTcngih and¦wvn ' -.h , uaiiy and national sj>itit, in Un yt-ars, tha n the
Fr* :di can gain in twenty. During the last ten
years tr.e Germans have made the pru^reisS of half a
century. They ha ve shot far beyend the Frer.cU in
com'tiucis -itions between different parts of the coartry.
In commercial ideas , frL-edom, and unity, the y Lave
also g -r 1.-; beyond the French. The superiority'of the
Gem-.̂ -; rs-.-e is undoubted as to physical strength. In
cse respect Russia has got the S'art cf all otoer conn-
tnes, aai set them , it is to be fei rt.d , a fatrJ, at least
a most nioiscctens example. Russia, in onk- to ni::ka
up fur h-:r exiguity of territory, makes soidi;.-rs of Ler
entire p '.pf .s^on. Ts be sure Ehe has manart-cl !bis so
as to iut ¦ rfcr«j :s little as possible with the time tuat
professions, comrcerce, aud other civil ayocations
require. In gome cas=s one year, in o'.hers two yeiT3"
actual s-rvice in the camp suffices. But out of a popu-
lation uf 14,00" ',000 , Russia has a paid army of 120,000
men, "which , at the sound of a trumpet, can bs raised
to 55'i .COO men.

With such aa c-:aruple on her frontier, and with such
a m\ ;iiary crgr.ciiation postesse«l_ by a power -which
holds the grcit-er j. -rt of the provinces that France
desires to rtcuver, i: trrj but natural to txject, the
moment military ideas and a militarj party cuine to pre-
vail in Fr-nce , that something like the Ku-sian system
would be iatro luced thsie. Accordingly, Marshal Soult
has introfi ace;! it.

A few facts ¦will enable one to appreciate better thg
adTantSg-:s and disidvantages of tue new military orga-
nisation ef France, The thirty-three millions of French
gave, about ten years back , about 288,000 young men
vl twenty years of age, acd cocs-.quently inscribed on
the lifc ta of cor.scrip'.ion. Of these, in 1831, about
80,000 were rejected as un2t , from physical causes and
want of height , to mate soldkrs. Thus, if the portion
of the male population , aged twenty, be divided into
seven parts, two-ninths are rejected as unfit , two-nin tLs
taken and made soldiers of , and three-sevenths left to
civil occupations. Of the 80,0';0 actuaily levied , not
more than 05,000 become soldiers ; lut 5,000 are to be
added for voluntary enlistments and re engagements ;
and about Si psr cent, for each succeeding yew is to be
Uedac&ed. The term of service being for eight years,
one-half being sent home as a reserve itfitr four yean,
the result will be that France, after eight years' dura-
tion of her new system, will have an active aud paid
army of 430,000 men, with a reserve of 120,000.
Marshal Soult, indeed, speaks as if the whole 80,000
lived and became soldiert, and as if there wtre no
deductions. This wonld make 320,000 troops receiving
pay, and 320 ,000 in reserre ; hut with th» dedactiens
that the French atithtic&l accounts themselves indicate,
tbtir army will not be more than is above indicated—
nay, it will not be so much , unleaa the mortality of mili-
tary in Algiers can be pat a stop to.

One result of French armaments ¦will doubtless be
the extension of the lundirehr system to South Ghaai-.my.
The States of Germany, iadependent of Austria and
Prussia, ke*p up and can furnish a military force
tqaal to Rus*U ; whilst Austria, -with its thirty-
five millions of population, eonld, with facility, as far
as numbers went, triple it» praieat force of 360.000
men. France, therefore, need not, and cannot, claim
-Europ* by the number of bayonet*. She ii fctr moie

formidable fcy the flourishing itato of her finances,
and these she waste* and weakens the more she extends
her army and her military expences.

The French are beginning to feel this, and they will
feel it more and ra#re each day. Their Ministers hare
announced to them that railroads, canals, public works,
acd improvement* mast stop. The greatest difficulty
is experienced about a> ' loan. Without ' the war-cry,
France would hare got money from England to complete
her railroads and public works. Now, she will
not get a maravedi, whilst capital of her own she has
comparatiTciy none. She has ample revenue, but
nothing more, and she must probably re-establish the
odious tax upon boltsoru, which was taken off by po-
pular acclamation in 1830.

The effect of the present idle •war-cry in France •will
thus be to fling the country back some twenty years iu
every path by which nations progress. Fortunate,
indeed , it is, that as nations advance in wealth, civil-
ization , and real power, military efforts become more
irksome, more encrous, and more intolerable. To the
Russian serf, or the Bohemian peasant, the conscrip-
tion is no great evil. To the Norman peasant it is death.
The mortality amongst French conscripts from mere
nestatgre is enormous, and that tax on man's life and
time has been doubled in France by late events. The
French, too, must feed and pay their army better, if
they intend to keep one. - The mortality of Frsnch
soldiers in peaceful garrisons is double the mortality of
civilians. They talk of employing soldiers on public
works ; but a French soldier is not able to do half the
work of a French peasant, because he is underfed.
Such a system cannot endure ; andthn French will find
even the keeping up of their present army a much
more expensive thing than they have hitherto fonnd it

In the smaller states of Europe, the mania of direct-
ing all attention and effort to military preparations is
even more conspicuous than in the larger ones. The
Kin?j of Pied mont, for example, has doubled his army,
and has showed a great deal of spir it. W hen Austria
proposed to ce:upy the passes of the Alps, Charles
Albert declared he would oppose by arms the entrance
ot the Austrian army, and he spoke in defiance to
France. In Spain , also, the great question is the army.
The revenue of that country is about 550 millions of
riali ; the army alone requires 466 millions of rials to
support i t ;  yet the Government gives little hope of
being Bble to reduce the force. The press of Madrid has
taken up ths question, and one writer seriously proposes
settliDg a portion of the army on some of the waste
Government lands , and forming military colonies, as
Sweden did with such success, and as Iiussia is doing.
— Correspondent of the Esamimr.

DISSOLUTION OF THE HUDDERSFIELD
POUR LA. W UNION.

The following report was.- communicated to us last
week, but , in consequence of the many demands on our
xpace, we were compelled to delay its insertion until
this week, and we call the attention of our readers to
the facts adverted to.

In the Bastile Room, at Huddersaeld, at a recent
meeting, Mr. Pitkethty deemed it his iluty to call
the attention of the Board to certain circumstances con-
nected with the present method of doing the business
of the Union , both as it affctcts the ratepayers, and also
the victims of the system. He taid , at the urgent
desire of a numerous body of ratepaying inhabitants,
I twvo often been urged to bring forward the^motiun
which has just been read from the notice book. I
bring this motion before you with greater corifidenoe,
because the subject which has just occupied the atten-
tion of the Board , must have impressed you all present
with a firm conviction that even so far as you have
g<.ne, you have involved yourselves in the greatest
difficulties , tidded to the ruinous additional expenditure
which you find it impossible to met>t, while some
townshi ps owo large amounts to the Uuion of Hudders-
iield. They had , in order to get money, been dri ven
to the alternative of signing cheques, or things called
cheque-", at twenty-eight days' date, thus breaking the
law, and defrauding the revenue ; and surely that was
a strong reason why we should deaist, and revert to
that good old law, the forty-third of Elizabeth ,
which could be carried out with justice to the
rich as well as to the poor. He brought forward
that motion with the greatest pleasure, becauite
he knew that ninety-uine out of every one
hundred of the inhabitants of this place were west
anxious for vhe consummation of the subject of this
m Hion , and that the*atepayers of the different town-
ships mi ght haye thu management of their own money
and their uwn poor ; because the poor were in a state
of alumi. Knowing, as they did , tho crutltks which
wtrri it.iKcUxl on the poor in Bastilea, they, feeling that
the pressure of the times was drawing them nearer to
a state of pauperism daily, and with the prospect
of a Bistilo before their eyes, had a just alarm.

Because those abodes of misery and woo were a con-
stant terror to the halt, the lame, the blind , and the
impotent , and horrifying to every ono possessing one
par ticle of mercy or benevolence.

Btcause where the law is in full force, if any starv ing
family dai-u to apply for relief they have no alternative,
but must submit to go into the house, and bo torn asun-
der fruiu tvery fawiiy tit j and their little furniture
is either taken by tho landlo rd for rent , or sold by tho
U nion , anil pVaced to the sentra\ fui.il , and when , if
they are able ;u.d forUur.td enough to gv>t woik out ,
they have no home to which to return , an*l so become
hougeles.3 wanderers, houseless va^ra.;;ts , liable at any
nvmitnt to be jsent to the treadmill , and th us the poor
artisans of England are driven to madness, desperation ,
and de>pair.

Because we have before us the case of the Eton work-
hfuae, where a Rev. Gt^ .tfeinau , to his honour , hid
taken up the defence of the poor , and exposed a::d
punished the perpetrators of cruellies not *o great as
had been scouted when brought before th:s Board.

Because tie gates of the poor-houaca are sh ut against
the rate-payeis, and the same houses which formerly
were houses of refuue aiu turned by the new and heliUh
scheme int-u the worst of prihons. By refirriug to evi-
dence taken before a co:umitteo of the Peers uf Eng-
land , it would be seea that the inmates of a JJastile
after the surgeon of the house bad rem<m:>tr&te d with
the Guardians, th:it they (the Gimdb.ns) had told hiui
ithe surgeon) that he hail no rii;ht to interfere with t.'ie
dietary, that his duty was to attend to ttnse that
xrere sick on)y; and in this atirse did tlwse Gutrdia/is
go forwaTii , until disease arrived at such a height th;it
the y tht-mselves dared not to enter the houso, for f<.:iv
of infection , unlil they had gruelied them , contrary to
the remonstrances of the surgeon , and craiMinu- .i them
together , with fi ve and even s=ven in one bed , nri rt the
gruel rau thri ugh them as th*y walked acro.'s tlit! flo >r ,
and while they stood at their meals ; and in bad tho
evacuatious vrcre to the extent of eight ami Un in one
ni ght , while there was no one to clean them , :md they
lay in .in indfcicribabl rf puddle , and died off liko rotten
shee-;- : rj  that , by this wholesale new system of murder ,
they rid themselves of numerous paupers , atK '. ttd ucud
U-e ixpenditurv by more than £l ,*i.O , and tli U was
cle^rl) the iiitention of the framers of t!io B.ii.

Mr. P. t: on gave other extracts iiw.n the evi.lenco ,
of the most appalling nature , V uriug the iva-iing of
which he was interrupted by the Carrimmi, who be;;o. ;1
him to desist ; however, lie continued f»r v.j mi p ti.-iic
l..-:;ger to give the friends of the system some rpccim. -ns
of iU worki ng, vrhtnh© concluded by t-aying, "This
is wbut you are bri nging upon us—this is what the
peop.'e art- alarmed will l>e tb*ir fate—this is whit they
deplore :.s the fate which their fellow creatures ;iro now
enduring ; and, therefore, I feel it my duty to bring
those cat;es before you in order that you may not plead
ignora n ce, and that you may have an opportunity to
refute in., arg uments. Another , and a local reason is,
that cc«it;:;;t complaints aro being ma<!e that jiistico is
not equa 'iy meted ou t in this union ; that ono township
bears the burden i>f another township ; tbat we appoint
most unfit p-rsi .ns to fall various effices , and in one in-
stancy, you ajipolntsrd an officer without any credential? ,
or the production of any, or without any proper recom-
niendation ; without even seeing him , and when ho
came to prrfi>rin tha dutks 'if his office , it was dis-
covered tbu t he was actually insane, and had not been
in his office nmny days when he fell down in a fit , to
which he had Ltt-n subject, and had to iw wrapped iu
blanker and packed on" to hia mother at Sheffield. I
state this in ord.-r to show more clearly that you are in
a worse pesition than we ever were under the good old
law, for un'ltr it i defy you to show one single instance
whtro a lunatic was placed over the tsaue iniuatea of a
workhouse ; under the old system thure never was any
difiicuUy to find s.me aud active <fueers to place in such
situutiun3 ; bu t now the thing had changed , and such
kidi viduals scouted the officers and t'̂ .e system also. The
inconvtiiien ce to the paujwrs, who were really able, and
the misery to those wliu were unable to come from the
distant parts of the union , to have these cases heard
before the board ;—in Borne instances eight and as
much aa twelve miles to bs buffetted by the understrap -
pers, mid sent back again with empty bellies, ami
without even being permitted to go before the Board.
The guardians too had complained heavily of the great
individual expenee and inconvenience of attending
every week at bo great a distance, and the groat
additional expeneo incurred by what was generally
called establishment charges, namely, rents, salaries,
aud other burdens which were making those who were the
staunche?t supporters of the bastilo scheme wince, and
many bad been converted by tho impositions effected
by the triune king? of Sjmerset House ; and this, too.
while they were compelling old persons from seventy to
eighty years ef age, all but blind , and bodies diseased,
to labour on tho highways for the mere pittance they
received for breaking stones on the highways. Mr. P.
implored them to desitt from their ruinous couwe, and"
save themselves from the ruin, which, if they did not
retreat, must come upon them. He then moved "Tnat
the so-called Hudderfield Poor Law Union be dividedinto thirty-four unions, and be named according to the
designations of the thirty-four townships which formthe Huddersflel d Union."

Mr. Bitley moved as nn amendment , " That
it be taken into consideration that day six
moaShs," which being seconded by Mr. BullBriggs, on a show of hamis bsiisg tailed for by theChairman, there appeared for the amendment , seven ;
for the motion, eight The Multhu=ian crew looked
unutterable things, and Battey moved that the votes
be taken down, and told the Chairman tbai if he -would
vote and give his casting vote, it wcukl jus t turn it the
other way. The Chairman declined to vote, but
would take the votes down, but the confusion was
such, that be left the chair, saying thit he could not

do buaittesi in such » state. He was stopped on his
way, and pressed into It again. Mr. P. said the
Chairman not having voted In the first instance, and
having given his decision, could not vote on the
question at all; the rotes were taken down aa follows :—
For the motion. For the amendment. ' Kettlral.
Mr. PitketWey M*. Cockili* Mr. Mnxuetd
M*. Whitworth Mr, Bull Briggs Mr. Llttlewood
Mr. Peppleton • Mr. Bottomley Mr. R. Wrigley.
Mr. Poison Mr. W. Batley
Mr. Clarke Mr. J. Batley
Mr. Stevenson Mr. Tinker
Mr. Senior. Mr. Sykes.

It was then moved that the votes be added to tht
resolution, and that both be transmitted to the Com-
missioners forthwith.

Mr. Joseph Batley had a notice on the boeks for tho
giving up of Burley workhouse, and for the enlarge-
ment of Almonbuiy workhouse. He said he would
postpone hia motion, as he understood that the people
of Aldiuonbury would not lay out the money, and he
did not think the state of their finances would justify
them in any extra outlay. Truly that is thu caae, when
they cannot have their cheques discounted without
breaking the law, and defrauding the owners by draw-
ing a bill at twenty-eight days' date, and falsely
calling them cheques.

* When the names were to be taken down, he
wanted to vote for the motion ; this was not
allowed!

XJ323DS. Election op A uditors, &<j .—Oh
Monday last, the annual election-of Auditors, Revis-
ing Assessors, and Ward Assessors,for this borough,
for the eusuisg year, took place, when the following
were; elected :—

Auditors.—Mr. Matthew Joftnson, Woodhou?o-
lane, mordiaut; Mr. John Beck with, Hanover-
place, short-hand writer.

Revising Assessors.—Mr. John Hope Shaw,
Albioii-stteet , solicitor ; Mr. Edward Bond, Spring-
field place, solicitor.

WA.RD ASSE&SORS.

Mill Hill.—Mr. James " Gilston , Mcrrinn-strcet ,
woollen-draper; Mr. Thompson Ciarkson, Brig^ato,
tallow-chandler.

West.—Mr. Thomas Tonnant , Little Woodhouse,
gentleman ; Mr. Thomas Tiluey, Weilingtou-street,
stonemason.

North West.—Mr. Edward King, Grove-terrace,
wool merchant; Mr. John Le&dmau , Queen-square,
#en 11-> man.

North.—Mr. Thoroa3 Simp3on, North-street,
painter; Mr. William Mawson, Camp-road,
stationer.

North East—Mr. John M awson, Burmanfofts ,
manufacturing chemist ; Mr. Edward Waikor,
Burmautofts , maltster.

Ea»t.—Mr. Horatio Wood, Hill-house place,
solicitor; Mr. William Hovwood , Wheeler-btreet ,
pawnbrok er.

Kirkgute.—Mr. William Kottlewell, Kingaton-
piace, draper ; Mr. William Middietou,St. Gworge's-
torrace, solicitor. *

South.—Mr. Hut chinson Gresham, Hun slet lane,
pawnbroker ; Mr. Thomas Robinson , Chapei-ailcr-
ton , solicitor.

Hunslet.—yiv. Samuel Walker, jun., Chapel-street.,
maltster ; Mr. Stephen Chappell, LeeUs-pottery ,
Hunslet; earthenware manufacturer.

lloibeck.—Mr. Roger Shackleton, Holbt ck-lane,
corn miller; Mr. William Greaves, Holbeck-lane,
chemist.

Uramley.—Mr. John Wa:te, Bramiey, gentleman;
Mr. John Walker, Armlev -moor, cloth manu-
facturer.

llcadingley.—Mr. Edward John Teale, Q,ueeu-
pquare, Leeds, solicitor ; Mr. George Howaon,
Beadiugley, gentleman.

SHEFFIELD.-Payment op Wages in Stuff.
—At tho Town Hall , Sheffield , a tow days :ik»,
Mr. Thos. Gatley, of that placo, file manufacturer ,
appeared to answer to three information.1; preferred
against him by his workmen, for paying their wa^es
in £oods instead of money. Tho first case called
u pon was that of Win. Rhodes', who deposed that he
was obli ged to sot up seven shillings out of every
pound he earned to pay for stuff. On tho 4th of
November last, he was obliged to take three aud a
half yards of woollen cloth , for Which Gatley :isked
41)3. per yard, - bus agreed to take 35s. per yard .
lUiodcs afterwards gold the whole piece for 33-.,
which it was sworn was its full worth. A solicitor
attended for Gatley, but he could not shake tho com-
plainants evidence. Mr. Luke Pallrcyman, solicitor,
fur the complainant , said he should press for a con-
viction in each of the tltreo casas in which informa-
tions had been laid ; he could bring forward bimilar
informations from every man in Mr. GatJoy'd <-mploy,
but , if lie would promise to relinquish the practice ,
no further informations ehould be laid. Mr. Gat ley
baid ho was not so old a manufacturer as many others,
but he had hid eyes aud ears about him , and hu had
b.;cn led into this course by the examplo of others,
it was not his own inclination , for he had always
detested the BV.sttm. When his workmen consented
to part payment in stuff, he made three propositions
lo them ; lirst, that they should set up 10 tho debts;
they owed him one-third of their wages; or thai hu
Htouitl htint them; or that part of them should be
dibcharged. He had erred through a fetling o!
compassion for hia men , not desiring to throw them
out of employment , ana he was sorry ho had ren-
dered himself amenable to a law that ke was ucc
r»w*re of.—Mr. Bajjhhawc: The illegality of the pay-
ment of wages in ^oods could scarcely bo uuknown
to a man with his eyes and ears open, and it is an
«.x>'raoriJinary circumstance that the cloth you
cliarjjt d iJos. a yaru should be worth only lls. 6d.—
Mr. Gu.tii-.y t,aid ho was not a, dealer in these things,
ar.d churned ftccorduig to tho price they cost him.
Mr. I'aifj cymau taid ho could have proved , in ouo o'
the other eases, a conversation with the defendant ,
shewing that he waB iiot iguorant.—Mr. Ba^shawo
said sho pica of ignorance could not be cnieriiunou.
Tacy cyui'd not tuppoau that any master could bo
i gnorant on tins subject.—-Mr. Aldereou concurred
in this.—Mr. Baxshawe said , if the deiendaut would
shew them his invoices frosa the mauufucturbrs ol
Leeds, ho thoug ht Uwy would not justif y the out-
rageous pi-ice - lie h:id chargt -u. —Mr. Gatley said he
•Jid n'J t buy from >u:tiitifac:urers. lie made exehangei
with hawkers-.—Mr. Bu^s-hasvi ;: Don 't you get it
l'rum regular houses I—Mr. Gatiey : Mover.— Mr.
Ua^shawe: Then , tor anything you can tell , you
man b:. buying srofeu goods, and may get them
ehen.:-j i- btiil. —Mr. O.itiey wished to speak agaiu.
— iir. Bag. littvve said , I think you had belter nor.—
-ilr. Gauey aiid he had understood that when woik-
mui i.ad a»i*ocd to tako good.̂ , it was not contrary
to hiw .— Mr . Palfreymau—If you say that you m»de
a contract with them to take goods, youjir e liable lo
another pcnulty.—Mr. Bagshawo said , Mr. Alder-
s.oii concurred with him iu ihiukhi g that ttieir dtei-
.vi.m in th is case was one of importance, and as M<\
U.-uloy lui g'it nothavo understood the law, they feit
bound , in justice to all panics, to impose such a
iionaicy as should mark their opinion of the ofTonci*.
In t ' :o case they had heard, thty imposed a penalty
of £10 and costs, and m each of tho others of £5.
Air. Gatley would understand the law now, and he
hoped would not again trausgrcs, for if another
conviction took place, the minimum penalty would
he £20. After tho evidence thac tho clotii 'ch argeu
to thj  man £(i 2 >. 6d., was onl y told tor 33.., (Mr .
Aidcrsoii : Aud was worth no more,) they i'eic called
Upon ihus to deal with tuo case.—Mr. Palfreymau
ri'quos;cd the Bduch to any how tho penalties bhuuld
bo disposed of.—Mr. Bagsh awt: Considering it as v.
public offence, tho whole must go to the treasurer
oi the countv.

w*

Fatal Eff ects of a Fuulic.— In the evening of
Wednesday tue 24;h , a party was drinking together
at Lhc public-house,, at Old Roinuey , when a bet
was litiu about running 20 roda. Two of the party,
named Randall aud Uuggett , accepted the bet , and
pro.-ceded to execute their task. The goal was a
lighted candle in a lantern , which in a frolic had
been first placed , or afterwards 'removed , 10 the
opposite side of a puud. Both Raudall and Huggett
ran iuto the pond, when the former unfortunatel y
found a watery grave and the lacier was extrmateu
with some difiicuU y. Ob die following day an in-
quest was hold on the body, aud a verdict of "¦ Acui-
aurual Dca '.ii" recorded.

Successful Insurrection i.v a Workhouse.—
Lasc we.-k eleven men, who had boen previousl y
convicted of insubordination in the Cambridge Union ,
were brought up to the Petty Sessions for judgment.
A man, who was considered to be the ringleader,
having been previously sentenced/to twenty-one days'
imprisoment, th o Vico-Chair.uan of the Guardians,
a Air. Livett, begt»ed to say, that "though the
Guardians were determined to suppress any thing
like a spirit of insubordination with promptness and
vigour, they were at all times ready to hear auy just
cause of complaint, if made in a proper manner ; aa
a proof of which he would state, that now the com-
plaint had been so made, the Guardians had peti-
tioned the Commissioners (without whose sanction
they had no power to make alterations) for an in-
crease of four ounces of rice-pudding for their
dinners, and also one ounce cf bread and one ounce
of cheese. The men, after being csuitiorod by Gap-
tain Purchaa in a very ab!e and feeling manner,
were dischargad!!!"— Weekly Dispatch.

Attempt to Rob the Dublin Bank.—Very con-
siderable excitement was created on Thursday, tha
25th ult., in consequence of a rumour which gained
general credence, that the Bauk of Ireland had
bf.cn robbed the night before. It appears ti\at a
daring attempt to do so was made. The strong
doors of one of the iron Bafes were found bi\ ken
open by some person, who, it is supposed,
managed to secret himself in the office during the
day, but there were inner doors which resisted iho
efforts to ibrce them. An investigation Las been
held , but no light was thrown upon this affair,
vrhioh is iaTptaed in Bvjeteiy.

It has BBKt rumoured in Paris that the French
Cabinet was disposed to offer its meditation to
arrange the M'Leod dispute with the United States ,

Om At«» iPtEft Monday, the 1st of March , the
foot toll at Waterloo Bridge mil bo one halfpenny
only.

The Goldsmiths ' Company have sent & donation
of ten pounds to the poor box of erery police office
in the metro polis.

Mb. Whittle Harve y.—It is reported that Mr.
Whi ttle Harvey has intimated his intention of re-
tiring from the office of City Commissioner of Police.

Thb Right Hon. Sir Jos eph Littledal«t , Kni ght ,
has been sworn of her Majesty 's most honourable
priry council. ¦ • ; ¦  > i ;

The Chamber of Perrs has again gone over tho
law rep,ulaciug the labour of children in manufac-
tories, which vna discussed and almost passed last
session; •,•;.' ' "

Tna GENERAt- CftMiiiTTEB of elections have ap-
pointed March (her 18t]) , for ohoosing from panel
No. 1, the select committee to try the Sudbury
election petitiohs.

Ths Colossal Likeness of the Duke of Welling-
ton , for the equestrian stalue to be erected opposite
tho entrance to Hyde Park, is said to be cast from
a gun taken at Waterloo.

A Pktixion to the Court of Common Council,
pray ing for aid to the widows and orphans of Cap-
tain Hewitt and the crew of the Fairy, wus referred
to the finance committee amidst acclamations.

Tub Provost of Eton vetoed the permission
given by the , head master to tho two sena of Count
Baihyany to ' 'eiu dy at. .Eton College, on the ground
that they arc Roman Catholics.

Military-deaths in France aro represented as
•22 in 1,000, while civilian Jcaths were only 13j in
1,000. Thamortaliiy of soldiers in Africa is spoken
of 'dS 75 iu 1,000, but tiiis must be incorrect, for it is
known to be infinitely greater,

Thb Hertfordshire magistrates met to appoint
a chief officer of the rura l police, pursuant to their
former resolution for its adoption. An adjourn-
ment tine die was, however, carried by 51 to 41,
which virtuall y rescinds tue whole proc«edinj;a.

Kobbkry by a. Skrvam.— A young man nasned
Miles, hiH been committed to trial for robbing his
employer, Mr. Richard Dunn, tailor, Golden-?quare,
London. He had taken goods to tho amount in
value of forty or fifty pounds.

A plan of the Emperor Nicholas has been men-
tioned for mocify iug the Russian system of making
nubility and rank depend on official place ; and of
creating a hi gher nob.'esse, with entails, &c, founded
on landed property.

A him has bken thrown out to some independent
member of the Hoube of Commons to move in Par-
liament for a return of the expense to tho public of
the performance of tho farce enacted in the trial of
Lord Cardigau. »

From the establishment of the Apothecaries'
Company in 1815, to the month of August, 1840, the
sum of £67,280 has boen recohed by it as fees for
licences to practise, being at the rate of ^2>'U0 a
year.

The Courier Suisie asserts that a woman was
caugnt, up by it l.uri icaue iu the canton of Uri , one
day la»t month , an" carried through the air a epace
of two leagues. Her body was found some days after
with all her bones broken !

Thf.rk is now pending in the Arches Court a
proceeding against the Rev- Mr. Bruder, perpetual
cur.ito of Thames Dhtun , charging him wiih intoxi-
cation generally, and on specific occasions. The
aryumeuts are expeeteu to occupy some u&ys.

Wb were shown , a few days sinca, some writing
paper, with maker's name, and dated 1842. Per-
sons drawing up documents of importance should
be carclul not to use any p^-t dated paper, as it
ii ay lead to unpleasant mistakes in futare.—
Cheltenham paper.

Chartism.—It appears from a summary of the
number of Chartists now in prison in Eng land and
Wales, or who had been from June, 18.39, to June ,
1840, that it amouius to 443. Among the number
there itf oiietu rgcou.one barrister, one schoolmaster,
one magistrate, and about ha:f a dozen licensed vic-
tuallers.

The late failure ih Dublin.—Tho Dublin
papers state tiiat ihe liabilities of Alderman Perriu ,
tho particulars of whose flight have already been
allnd«d to, are variously emanated at from £10̂ ,000
to £5Q,0Q9—the iatror , it is supposed, bding nearer
to tlio mark.— Globs.

A obneral order has been issued from the Horse-
guavds ior suppl y ing b:b!es and prayer-books to the
sok-j ors in tha army. The supp ly, however, is to be
confi' -ed to those who cas read , and who actually
app ly for them , and each miu'a name is to ba dis-
linctl y written in the lirst page at the orderly-room,
or by tho schoolmaster-serjeant, with the date of
issue annexed.

Th e Th-.mes frigate, which has been lately con-
verted to :v cuiiTict hulk , aHd fitted up at Dtfptford ,
got aground on the " slip" close to tho wharf , and
was laid ou her beam ends, with 300 convicts on
board. Tho old convict ship, which has for so many
years lain in the same place, has been lately broken
up .

r hiday night, about twelve o'clock, a diabolical
attempt was rr.ade in the town of Hammersmith. It
appears that .some blackguards—supposed to be of
" t:;o butler s>r . "—affixed a maroon to the Rhop dot.r
of a bookseller, which they contrived shuuld exp lode
whan t'isy had loft the place. It shattered the door,
and demolished nearly 40 squares of glass in the
bhop and other windows.

John Frost's Cell.— The Monmouthshire Beacon
btatcs that an inqm st has been held ou a pensioner ,
who died in Mori-nouth Gaol , from fright at being
confined in tho ceil where John Frost wag imprisoned.
Ue told tho cook of the pi'ison he ehould never see
him again , before he was locked up tor the night.
Tho verriift of the jury was given iu accordance
with tho f^ct?.

The Gkrman papers mention a discovery of Pro-
fest-or Dienleiibaeti , which is exciting general atten-
tion at Berlin. He has discovered a method for the
cure of stammering, by an incision of tho tongue—
wfi ich is t-ai '-i to have btj csi iu all the instances in
vv liioh he has oparati. il, compku.'ly successful. Ac-
eordii ;^ 

to the Professor , siaaimeriug proceeds from
iho diineulty of applying tho tongue to the roof oi
he muuth , &nd his remedy of course consists in the

removal of tiio impediment.
A Dkc i lTER. —A choftsomonger , named Luke, of

Church-street , Bethfial Green , London , was recently
brought up at. Worship-street PoUce-office , for
obtaining money and goods to the ataounc of £13,
from a young woman named Charlotte Eslam, under
(also pretences. His pretences were that he would
inairy her, but he has since marri-id another female.
His letter s to the young woman were read up.- He
was ordered to repay the young woman the amount
sho had advanced to hioi , by monthly instalments.

Extraordinary Suicide.—.On Tuesday, the 26tn
ult., C. C. Lewis, Esq., the Coroner for Essex,
held an iuquest. at the Swan, Rowford, on view of
tho body of Thomas Blown, aged fifty-eight , lato
ostler at tho above inn , who committed suicide by
cutting his throat witli a pruning km Co a few days
before, Nervous depression as t» his prospects in
life, it is proved, caused him to commit the melan-
choly act.

Loss of Life ur Fire.—By returns from the city
of Westminster, and the eastern division of Middle-
sex, it appears that during (.he last twelve months
no less than two hundred and forty-five childre n
have been burnt to death in those districts, chiefly
owing to thoir parents leaving them aione in a room
witii a fire in it. The greater number were the
offspring of the working and poor classes of
society, whose business takes them from their
ho i.es.

The Standard , following out its plan of rejecting
tii e "alien '' part of the House of Commons, the
Irish Members, finds that Ministers have a British
majority against them of thirty-two ; while the
nominal majority was swelled by fivo of " the tri be
of Grey, recent, tieserterb" from Lord Stanley 's side,
Lord Liatowel , " who occupies a worse thau doubt*
ful seat," aud the Tory equivocal, Mr. Baring
Wall.

Stabbing with the Knife.—Jaue Iledditch , a
Froncuwoman, waa brought, before Mr. Jardine, at
Bow-street,ou Friday , tuv final examination, charged
with stabbing ami wounding Thomas Day, & waiter,
with intent to do him some grievous bodily harm.
It appeared chat the waiter had endeavoured to pre-
vent tiva prisoner 's husband from turning his (prose-
cut or's) brother 's wife out of a room at the Red Lion
public-house, Houghton-strcet , Clare-market , when
she (the prisoner ) stepped up to him and stabbed
him in the bowels, bhe has boen committed ior
trial.

Des-perate Ruffianisu.—At Union Hall Police
Offi ce, on Saturday, Jehn Elliott was charged with
committing a violent assault on Henry Blawer, under
the following circumstances. The complaisant stated
that about three weeks ago, his wife eloped with the
defendant, after selling the whole of the furniture
to a broker, and abandoning her children. On the
following day complainant met his wife and her
paramour together in the street, and immediately
went up for ths purpose of gifing him into custody
for boiug concerned in stealing his furniture. The
defendant, however, instead of making any reply to
the charge, immediately cominenoed a most violent
auack on the complainant, whom ho beat about the
heaa and face untii Its fell from exhaustion, his (com-
plainant 's) wife being a silent spectator of the ill-
treatment to which he had been subjected. Evidence
was given , that tho complainant 's head and face
were very much cut, owing to the maltreatment
inflicted by the defendant , who was fined £3, and
in default of payment committed for twenty-ene
daya.

At a IATB meetin/r in Cork, Mr. Kennw*Secretary to the General Temperanc e Society gut«?
that the/ h*4 eight Roma n Ca tholic prelates enirolled , 700 of the Catho lU d«r«y, and of the pono.
lation al together not less than 4,647,00(}.

Distress " in a Chbistian Countr y so camed-.At Hatt on Garden police office, within the last fewdays, two young men, who wore nearly naked , wf>racharged with valiancy. A police constable , No. 112N, said that on Frid ay morn ing the pr isoner!
accosted him on his beat , and implored him to tak athein into custody. Ho told them they had com-mitted no offence which, would jus tify him i»
complying with their request , when one oi tlvr. dtfen.dan ts said that begcing was a crime in the eye oftho law, and he and hia unfortunate corop anioa immedia tely stopped a Jady and genueros n, fIMnwhom tnty solicited alms. Witness immediate!?
took them to the station-house , and procure d fn»them Eome nourishin g food, of which they stoodgrea tly in need. They were both in a very dreadf ul
stale of health. In answer to Mr. Combe, one ot thadefendants said , that he had been a patient in s?
Thomas 's Hospital , arid was disch arged as incura bla*
he had also beoa iu Whitwhapel Union Wor king?
from which he had absconded because he ha n rnaenough to eat. For seven weeks he had beeri l\in»about the streets , bu t was now no longer able towandtr abou t. The other defendant said, that thr eamonths ago he left Norwich in search of empl 0^ment , and he had since been in tho open air aeekinafor food Mr. Combe said he real ly did not knowwhat to do with the prisoners—a pris on certain].
was not a proper place lor them. The unfortunate
defendants here, in a heart-reading manner, supp]?.cated the magistrate to commit them to prison, if/Mould , the clerk , humanely suggested to the worth*magistrate that they might possibly be procure d anadmittance into GreTiUe-street Hospital, if appliedt ion were made to the honorary secretary, the Rey"
Mr. Packman, whose eare were always opea to th»wants of the poor, and who was cver . rcs.tly to alle.vi&te their sufferings. Mr. Combe agreed that thatwould be the most humane courae, and he requested
Inspector Jaivis, of the G division , to acconj oanT
them thither, and to supply them with eomo el-a»
apparel. The defendants, with tears in their evesexpressed their gratitnde. On arriving at tfio h0Jpital they were immediately attended to, r.ouvuh.
standing tho institution is crowded , and the fund*very low. It was stated that the house sur^tou watof opinion that one of the defendants would mostlikely have to remain under his caro for a lnn»
time. »*

CiiABGE op Bigamy and Seduction.— At La».beth-street police office , on Saturday , Joseph Norrisa shoemaker by business, and a ranting preacher byprofession, who has been in custody for weeks pastcharged with the twofold offence of reduction andbigamy, was placed at the bar, before the lion. GC. Norton , for final examination. From tho CTideVoa
of a young woman, named Green , it appeared thatshe went to live with the prisoner and his secondwife. The prisoner at first expressed a great kind-
ness for her, and taugkt her to read her Bible jb ftshortly afterwards he began to solicit her favours .
and she congeuted to his wishe?. Ssme timg aftejthe improper connection coirjmenced, he discardedhis second wife, and weut t6 iive with coaplaiaant
at lodgings he had taken for her, but he soou eoltired of , and deserted , her also. While living ¦vrith
him, she bad learned that he had married the second
wife, though his first was living. Tiio prisoner
when asked what he had to say to the charge, said
tha t there was one part of the evidence which hewished to contradict. On a former occasion, com-plainant had stated that she was not aware thit hia(the prisoner 's) first wife lived in aiultery wkh aman , named Warner, in Baker 's-row, WhiUchapeJ,
Now , the facfc was, that the first place ho a;:ri Green
wont to was tho residence of his first wife aad
Warner, and they had stopped there for two days,
Tho night they removed there, they all four—namely,
hi-? firs t wife and Warner, and Green and himstli—
slept upon the same bed ; eo that it wa3 ridiculous
on the part of the witucas Green to swear that she
was not aware of the teriuB upon whioh his formes
wife lived, indeed , his first wife was then prtsbntj
and ho felt satisfied that neither hhc nr.r Gieen
could deny this fact ! 1 Mr. Norton committed
tho prisoner for trial.

Death tubouoh Actual Starvation —Bk^ad o»
thk Bastile.— On Friday an iuqna t w^a htld
btforc Mr. Wakley, M. P., at tha Three Kingi
Tavern , Clerken well-close, on view of the body of
Eiizubcth East, aged 33, whose death was occasioned
through actual starvation. Martha Dawi-ils, a
miserable-looking object , deposed that she lived in
Cock-yard , Turnaiill-atreet , Clerken well; e'ectas-ed"
lived in the same houde, and. had been cohabiting
with a man named Holmes. Deceased usrd to sefl
lucifera, and .Holmes went about boiie-pic'ning,
which was also witness s occupation. On Moudajr
afternoon last , deceased asked witness to go and
sell for her a cap and ajj ron, whicii sue did- and got
2ifor ihtm, with which , a^ deccaifed's request , she
boug ht a small quantity of tea, and made a basinful
for deceased. On Tuesday morning witness afked
deceased , who was thon iying on a inatire??, how
she was, to which 6he only replieii , "Uh, dear."
Witness saw hex no more ative, and abouvthrea
hours ufterwards was t^ld that she was dead, whiea
sho found to ha the fact. Witness did tu.t kuaw
whether deceased had ever app lied for relief from tha
parish , but was aware that bIio received noae.
Deceased was in great diiircss, oftentimes went for
days together subsisting onl y on a lilile (i?y breiiii
and pump water. Sho 'could never earn mire than
2s. a. week, aud did not pompiain of illness. Edward
Holmes stated that he obtained a living as w ell as
he could. He had known ucceascd for ths last
four months, during which tiaio sho had n-.'w and
then lodged with him. About ; three weeks ago h»
told h-r she must shift for herself, and ehj went
away. He fc&wuo more of her till Friday last, when
she came back to him. He ad viced hrr, as he had
often done before, to appiy to the worktioase ; Ldt
she 'said, " Oh, no, no! Hi not go tho workhcois*
while 1 can scrape a few half pence by seiiiii« < eon-
Krevo.-'," Decoased had nothing to ent thst day,
iK>r at any titn a previous to her death, sha hay ing
no money, and ho not haviug any thin si to give her*
The man vrho rented the room, thu last witness, and
dec-.-ated (wiieu she was tli-.ro) all lived together.
Mr. Wakley—" Is it possible ? Then how iois teat
all you people, being in the Famo room, could se9
this poor woman starving ?" Witness—" Wny, Sir»
we -ato obliged to go about our oven business, su'd
forage for ourseives. I did not consider thar she hsd
any kgaA claim uj, f: miKi." Mr. Wakley rewarked
that it was a very melancholy ease. As far as
they ceuhl iearn , the deceased had had lv.u 3 bisin
of tea from :ho Friday rill she di- d. The decked
had been storvoci to dentil without any pcrscn being
legall y accountable. He cfj i&if " end the conduct of
the witnc -fes to bo exceedingly (.lit^r ace 'ul , and
cculd ^ nat . discover tho mowing of m / i i  a f i:^hdnl
state "of Pocioty. Workhouses, since the pa-sin^ of
the New Poor Law Act , had beooiirc as much i:rtuf iea
as the inquUitiou was in Spain.—The Jury, having
(.xptesseti their full concurrence in what };ad falitn
from theCorouer, returned ihe i'oUuwing verdict :—
" TiJat tho deceased died from eihauscioi;, conse*
quent on starvation , arising fi oui ber not hay ing
made application to the paribi '. ior relief, and from
her reiural to to to ihe woikhouse."

Sheffield Trades' Unions —A numerous meeting
of 'delegated , from the various trades o( iho town,
was held on Wednesday evening-, the 24th , a*̂ ~ r*
Moseley's, the Old London 'i'rentico, caU..d by
public placard , in cona. quenee of tho apprehension
that Mr. O'Coimeli was preparing to propose some
measure in Parliament to restrict the rights or ino
working classes to combine. Mr. Kirk was called to
the chair,- and stated that they had two objects in
view, namelv , to clear thcraMves from any stJgm*
that might attach to Trades ' Unions, in cou^qaenca
of the recent proceedings at ^shtoi;, snd to vinai-
cato the rnjht of working men to r^sochie t'ot' tM 1'
own protectiou, Sir. Waullc propc- :ed—"' i tiat "
was the opinion of the meetiiij ; that ic was wesmj
for the industrious classes to watch with vi«!!ance
any measures proposed in the Legislature to rp bir.a
their right to meet for tho protection ot 'neir
labour, ^eueraily their onl y property ; a' &* 

^
e

timo they protested against-any rescrt b :inic had to
acts of violence, of any kiud , for that p urpo se - Mr.
Harrison suggested ttuit a previous ic-solutioa was
needed. He thought they should dtciaro their con-
vieiion that it was their n;;ht to associate, ho^ouio
moYe—'h That the meeiin^ was of opinion tli:is 

it 
was

tho inherent right of the workmen to form a:i<l sup-
port Trades' Unions, as the only protection tor t;i«J
onl y'property , their labour." Mr. Mak iu sec-onaea
the motion. Mr. Harrison did noi; opw^ ***•
Wardio's resolution, but thought that his v- a.< neces-
sary prior to it. Mr. Wardle had no object! ou to tne
passing of Mr. Harrison's as tho first rcsoluiisn* , "
was put aad carried unaiiimously. Mr. *v) "tc'fJ*
of the table-blade grinders, moved , and Mr. liyr
and Mr. Broadhead seconded and supported tno
motion read by Mr. Wardle. Mr. Gill suPP0"®*
the resolution. He held the opinion that all ciasa»
identified with production had the same ir\te[est*
All other classes had a separate interest. U ll!"°
were lower wages, it did not benefit the er"Pif)th ^The competition reduced his profits ako, I*11* ""*
mere couBuming classes, neither employers nor em-
ployed, ware benefited by tho competition or in»
producers. Mr. O'Connell was living on large ^ant
ini? hnsinpfls. It inn a. neaeKRarv business, *"
liable to great lossee, but he had the advantage «
issninR worthless paper, while the eouutry masl,""
tha loss of the metallic currency. While, ic««"
fore, the unproductive consumer was beu.cnt.eo "̂
the reduction of prices, the producer was uol.°e T
fit ted. The resolution was carried ^mmoutay- j
committee was then appointed, and it was r .. .
that a report of the proceedings of the »ee^K u

forwarded to Mr. Ward , M.P., requesting him i*»
fully to watch any procee {liu«3 which Mr. u V"» .
might adopt respecting Trades' Unions, *n

^
jTej

form the committee of them. It was afco ¦re»
that the report of the meetiu^ be trausmittea iu 

A^leading journals of the -manufacturing distric-o.
the speakers disclaimed any desire to keep tw v
ceediugs of their respective Unions secret.

Ffir te ttf ^. §$ivit of tf> * S$ve&.

THE FIRST FACTI05-FIGHT OF THE SEFj Si0N:
" IN FOR ANOTHER YEAR."

The fifth yrtek. of the session ii over : •w'nat has been
ione ?

The fl«i f ont weeks »»e cbaract^^asd by listless
idlenoss. In tho course of that t:jn9 the House of
Commons held fifteen meeting*, :yveragicg somewhat
less th*n six hours e&ch. counti-j g from four o'clock,
the nominal hour of meeting. The Committee sittings
have scarcely begun yet. P? jring has been frequent,
and the unaunounced abseriCe of Members still more
frequent The slovenly m dinner in which the routine
business ol the House is conducted renders it. impos-
sible for even Members, to say -what progress has been
made in the indispeumble work of the session. One or
fwo Committees have been named, one or two bills
have been introduced, one or two have been allowed to
be introduced. Four •weeks have been -wasted by our
Representatives since their meeting, much in the same
•way that boys -waste the first hour or two on returning
to school after the holydays, listkssly fingering their
dictionaries, maps, end copy-books, unable to muster
courage to resume their taskj . Our overgrown school-
boys of the Legislature have evidently no Trery hard
taskmaster over them : the public Is but an indifferent
pedagogue.

Oa Monday last the scene changed. " Ob, then and
there "»r\s mustering in hot ha*te." For four successive
evenings early and crowded sittings were protracted
till far in the night Spet ches of immeasurable length
¦were delivered. Members of both parties gathered
-within the House to cheer their friends and hoot their
opponents ; and out of the Home—in the liaytime—
looked as suspicious as blacklegs calculating tho long-
odds. The most unenlightened lbight ace that the
business ef the Bession had begun at last The business
of ths session?—truo, tho business of the par tisans
within the House : but the business of the p»op!e, has
it begun yet ? or when begun, will it receive the same
attention ' * * * * The business of the people
has not beirun yet. This anxious week has been, after
all , nothing mure than the first faction-Sght of the
session. The tpetches during the debate on the Irish
Registration Bill do not seem to indicate any nearer
approximation of parties. They consist chiiflj of the
st»pl6 material—" you, -who now say thit, formerly said
thai." But they -were little more than ebuli tions of
personal Jrpleeii. Sheil pecked at Graham, and Peel at
RiiAiell, after this fsshlon ; bat these were single com-
bats. There -was nuthing of the hurling of a personality
by s> -whole party against a whole party, wfairb used
in 1830 und 1S35 to be t rT-.cted by the cheers tn masse
which accompany i a homeirust Tiie prevailing
tone on both sides was more guarded than formerly.
The iliniswriaiis'.B seemed to have an awkward con-
sciousnee* that they hold their seats on and around the
Treasury-beach on sufferance , and the Opposition that
a premature storming of that citadel might be danger*
ous. Meanwhile, the Whigs are in high f=ath«r.
While the debate lasted they -were anxious and gloomy,
but now they are smirking and shaking hands at every
corner—" We are in for another year." When that
year is at en4, perhaps the chapter of accidents may
aga in befriend them : why damp the joy of the present
by gloomy conjcciurts as to the future ? For one day
tho cittual word " dissolutioa" has not been pro-
nonnced.

Bat the people 's business has yet to begin : -when
will it b«gin ?—Spectator.

%ocal anu General 3Ent *ttt'2;*netf.

REMORSELESS OPPRESSION : INFANT
LABOUR IN FACTORIES.

We have long deplored the fate of the unfortunate
children docmtd to the toil and tortures of the factory
s;. s't i n. The evidence taken before the Selwrt Com-
mittee, in 3S32 , for regulating infant labour in facto-
ries. ?iiovs that Mr. Sadler's suiements in the Hou*e
of Commous r«!alive to the ptrniciius tflVcta of the
fa ctory system upon the health and habiti of 'he chil-
dren of the p»or, were not only exaggerated, but (ell
1st shor t of the ru^ 'ancboly truth. It viil appear in-
crecv-ble, hen-after, that such a system, no twithstanding
the h ;irted civilization and morality of England , could
tx-j T h-ire exisud in the Very heart of this Christian
j ia-i, .ind tha: the 6uST;rinis which it inflicted upon «<>
many thos-«ui-.is of the most helpless of uur fellow-crea-
tures &hotil.i have been so long uuuoiiced , while British
phUiE thTo^y flevr to all quarters «f the globe—travers-;
ing f-ct -ans ;il j  deserts—braving the hurricane atd tno
pcs.iltnce lo release the cap:ive from his chains, to
«tr.i.o the scourge from tLe band of remoretiefcS op-
prei»i_n , anil vindicate tise insahed rights of rnmirvnUy.
Wht-D the children of Israel -were f.ppressed the task-
masters wtid rtnmgers to the iin-j age and religion of
t t .eir vfi - urci : but in Christian Encisnd thu oppressors
and the oprre>ssil are of the one r.- c;—Lfce ono nation—
of tbe sum c-j luur sud the sa.:ne cived—toth the sub-
j ¦cts o; a free £tat=—both believers in a rs'i gion of
mercy.' B^t cnpij- ty crta r.cs tyrants as poj iiiy makes
."•laves. 1"n-i w irs whici; ambition causes produce
iirevi:V. c..an:;.t :.ts to maakind. Tre Bj rdid spirit of
acccmulati i-n <!o-_ s not cestroy mankind indi-ed by the
baT :-n»t an'i erap-j s-hot , but it has iu extermina'.in;
weapons, ana , thon . h less speedy, is no less sure in its
ries'.rueirre proc-.ss. The ii fl ctit i uf p '- .ysieal in-
finnity a:.d Ti\o"a' lU-basemerit up^n mjT ;.a'-S «¦! the in-
fant poor of E r!?ian:l , is aroung t*1" d-plora 'le results
for which tlie c ur.try has to th^Lk tbe upholders of
that system, who would sacriSco tho comforts , tho
health, the morals of a -whole people, to eiiible a few
individuals to become possessed of riches which they
will cot diffuse rn:l cannot er joy. Po?m- Iy the very
persons who ancnaiiy destroy in this country a number
of children by the premature ar.d unwholesome labours
of nur fict«rits, ¦vrouV.l shuti cer in reftiing an account
of a Car ^ ha^inhr. sacrifice of children to Moloch ; yet
in That do our infant offerings to .Mammon differ from
the Pagan oblations ef tbe young and innocent upon
the a-.tars of an rvnnry deity ?—in what , sav-j the nio^e
and icstrumentah;y by whxli the sacrifice is performetl ,
anil tbe more protracted n»:ure of the suffering ?—
Weekly Disp atch.
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THE CArSE 0? O'CONNOR.

TO THS SDITOS OF THE MOHTHEHN STAB.

" A Pairwi is the noblest work of God."
Pope, with a slight alteration.

glR _J"or nice long months has the patriotic
-Q ĵjBor been immured within th« dreary dungeon ¦,

* niBS long months lie has suffered every indignity and
w mXt that a mean factions party could devise to crash
j-^y *sd noble spirit The brightness and beauty

g jaaaier pissed mj, but they passed uneiyoyed by
the captive in his cell ; the cheeriest -winter has been
. t}t disjiiag on its course; i» fonnd, and it is leav-
w cm geierous and sincere friend an oppressed
sriswsr ; int> SiT' t*°'QSl1 "« '̂ asons change, though
*L6 ^e oEward, though nAutions occur in the poll-

^
, u jo the n&tural -vrorW, yet O'Connor is fonnd in

v -jyj asd soal the same—the same in resolution and
u, ]jOi»—trae to his principles and his promises—
¦sal-oss is the c&ase of right, and painfully anxious for
jfce test intcrtsta of tie people. Sir, 1 bad tie graii-
gaaon of bearing Mr. O Connor, when oa his trial at
York, for "5fBat ** called " Libel ;" I there saw him
gnu U& erect in tae dignity of truth, contesting, inch
by isshi ^»£ cispTated ground "with the persecutors oi
tia toi^TE^; I heard 

him 
launch 

the 
thunders of

ha eloquence against the corrupt minions of the crown,
acd paL.t their chaxictars with such fidelity, that even
ihrj sLrnrk from his frowss abashed and confused ; I
also hsJ the pain of seeing him in the prison of tie
Quest's 3c=  ̂ where he -was suffering, mentally and
todilj-, fro31 "* health ; I heard tixe opinions cf his
icsdleal attendants, and 1 saw their certificate*, staking
jwj. professional reputation, declaring th&t it
rcmd most probably be fatal to their patient, if he
vss iesoTesi to ±e cold and cheerless castle of York ;
I btt him dragged awsy in spite of all these circunr
gjja^s, and heard his last sentiment* before his
^gp-jtsre, shoiriEg defiance and scorn for his merciifss
cptres&n, scd love and anxitty for his dear country-
jjjjjj, I uesd hardly say what pleasnre I hare since
daiTfd stlartin?. from yonr truly Ttluable columns,
£«i ht in fTer maintained the same composure and
ferrj&i *£ aiiaa throngh the m»ny and severe trials
to wtici &e ^a3 ^e11 exposed. He has shown himself
j o ie »ilJ^S to j cfftjj a a martyr in a good csuse, and

to be ea^o^ed 
«i& 

a character, as Christian, and as
chiJascr'bica.1, as it is truly patriotic Bat why dc I
E^s; cr x^£se :iings ? It is needless, for the " High
piest cf Chartijm" has been tried by every test, and
feu cs-e forth pare from the ordeaL He is a iried
3~z; he is acierstoad, and he is trusted; for his in.
Verity is apprecIiteJ by the masses, who haTS never
kED'sra him to brtak his word, or to leave a pro-
mise unfulfilled. 2f o, sir, it is unnecessary Vo paint
{he excellent qualities of O'Consor, when he is so
uiTsrstlly ackn;"yled§ed to possess them ; but yet it
Ei~ be trcefj ary to remisd all of the fa:t, that one is
son' s»"37 ii^Tn them, who not only has the will, but
ii ¦ the talent and power to serve them ; it may be
jscasry to remind them, lest there should
be focsd any so apathetic or so lest to
tii oto welfare, m rot tc ?. ase all his
B r̂gies in tka strangle we are about to make
Jar ths restoration of our truest friend once mere to our
Biij , or.ee more to freedom, and the cause of justice.
&: appeal, which has appeared in your paper , and
**¦¦'£: tis emanated from mretinzs assembled on the
cc;cr., win not, I feel certain, be uisregirded. The
px-pfe are grit«ful to those who liTe but for their
eles, asd as opportunity has now presented itself for
fea to display their most ferrest gratitude. They
esj hot dedare the falsehood of tte assertion that
fi-rj sre fckle, a=d stow that they will noj dasert thsir
fciaoi in nee-i

Wi'Ji renrd, Sir, to the mode we ybonld pursue for
the ienravle end cf obtaiairg O'Connor's liVcrty, it
sspairs --o me that xhn? -are rtro features, which should
be iept ia Tisw, ard •whirh , periar-s, you will allow
ne to lay beicre you, ind y-ar readers.

?_rit, we must coiaeziraie our powers, and ©ur
«rrtion?. c-s c-« oVk: ai a i:"-̂ . This is tbs o^Iy way
to attain ary t'ait end ; the taiaiin Eiind, if much
firrL-e-d in i-s parraiis, may alTacc<; some ¦sray in each,

~bzi seidwi! gj=s the waole length in any. Xnd so it is
with tbe pec-ple, as wi'Ji an indiTidnal ; if they propose
V?o sazy rrimphs of a dif er=n: niture, and reqoiri&g
Cfrren: mtius a: ose -jrae, they prohabiy fail in alL
], Sir, £S as inziosi as 027 one en be to see justice
dose to rTay sTm r̂er, aud to behold the fcles&iaes of
frsecj 'ZQ bestowed on every political prisoaer, ace!
ererr jxitjcal c^rlrt Bat, at the same time, I can-
»:¦: ciinuse fron r:Ts&]f the fsct tfcat ws are not
Uka^ tie proper steps for the attainment of tkis
c3; I sass^t bat feel that we should first gain
fcs prf££rce of scch a n:na as 0"Co=nor amongst us,
Ed then, reinforced by Lis inestimable assistance, go
ar»sTd fsr ±5 restoration of th :-se whom ssaa diTide
fcn their c-.urtry. I adopt this opinion, Sir, after
EihiK d:Iib-jrition, aid I do so, first , because we can
ebaia lie release of the Y^rk prisoner, in a shorter
raee c' time, than we can possibly Lops to obtain
•is: cf Frost. Joues, asd Williams.
fcc-;-_i.y, I<:csu55 the litter obji-ct , as we all know,

psss-ti iLsry more dificclties than the former, and
VS XT^ ir. "W^.r* r-.< r*\a n M f^/ *^ *V . 

f - ^ ^ ^A  «c r\-r^ .*.*.^.tr ik a want cf the aid cf sndh a frieud, as O'C-jnnor,
fc cTrr--:.rxi them. And tiirdly, because I know we
cst iciect one of these subjects for our first attack,
ca lisa harirg met with suctcss, go on to snuther. I
pxr.orf , ±enicre, that our powers should be collected
cio "5» fts ĵ , End without deviating to thc rkht or
£= k:i. ihsaid te s.t oiice directed in tieir overwhelm-
'Zi'-.x- to tbs liberation of O'Cj anor. This adTintaae
*= t»2 pin immediately, if -we set about it in rtal
•sat. and do not weaken onrs.-Iy s by LaYing too
tS^T > ;-Z.'s in "view. "Whii b^ is out . then let -us do
** s-ie t-ii.3 f'̂ r Other del?, th^n^ii iufJ 'er^s friends,
fca ;"> .J;n;j >:»_ that petitions for O'Connor must
PS-zij iz« Hcuse of Common from cTery %uart *r;
ysr-h, Ei,t , vrm, and S uth , n-^-t rally in go^d
BE---**., if isythirg is to be accocipiished. And this
fciiJ n= to -the ££cond poi=t , which is the m^Kle of
te'-^g ^p our petitions. If , Sir, the cause we ara en-
P|ti la be wcrthy of c^? exerJons, it is also
«2Tsgci scni-e trouble to prevtit tt.es-: exertions
~^a btitg fn-straud- We cannot blow hot and cold
* j 6̂ a2Le tL

*?' - : lfct  ̂ ~sie cnr eh°;ce- If ve
PK:t:-»r, ind ctsire to be heard , what in the came cf
P**""*» -» . . .~--̂ u..-u Kzie 13 the use cf framing our petition so that2-nv. -,¦ 1 he heard? Why 511 it with Tain aad foolish
^is;̂ hici parent asy good arirlxg from it? We
**t U hs-rs c-3 opinior on the capacity and honestyc 03 Pai^aeat ; -sre let tban ir.ow it eufflciently ,
te^t l

,
rt

-
1r6 *orf a ^^ it:' "D=t 5' dofeS apJ*31 ^e

"& 
~ * : " ?  ̂11S" t0 cioose tte momEnt cf petition-

^^

thr
roment of abuse. The result is, that we

P~ r---"Lu:; Y.j . Ocr trmble, for the appeal is imme-
- V " ' :il' - ~ L

*;'- - Let 'as be prud=2t in our ac-tions, and
"~ =E - ^2 cur rnuesTours.

fef"'K ^^-^^ 51r> J Ttnture to offer in a true and
j-.. I""' ¦*':'n-= l̂ TiEg o-ly our common good at fceart-
t»^T ' " ii:ii ti5ai 

Qf 
^^ ""^^2, perhaps you will

"¦¦"̂  '" P-ace in " the organ of Chartism," My
iet> ~tS' V*C° maJ Pemse tLfc« frcrJs, I need
k,J _^

:rt t0 
^0 their duty. It lies plainly marked

<fc
Tj * "^̂ ; *-tE7 hiTe but to follow it, and all will
i^*6

^ 
}*t them remtmbcr that oce who has

^.""̂  >iinEs f-j r tl
em, who has fleYoied his

t^ *f\ 
 ̂

]L
'& to then, who h their weZi-tried,

tSEEtC" ^
a ¦'iJ>Ii!y adTocate' " ooTT seclnded from their

'.Ci t^tir service by a dssgeoa walL I*t them
^^wf hcn7 v- v«» -i j  • , . . .
«2j ^ "* "̂  *̂ Tei3 lor item, and how lie is

 ̂
J-^J to devote bis best energies to their cause.

fcft *!?Ii«UIlbCT these tME«8' aDd y ^r ^̂  oae
^-- t̂-.tude, one feeling of remaining afection^-fc -r aeats, they will eagerly rush forward te

*- ^a 3dq a Yslued friend.
I rcmaiE,

Tour sincere admirer, and
Constant resder,

^^ Pebraary j r^ j s^.
¦1

Mt D£iR M ,—I/was oMiged to close my l:-it
letter so abruptly, to b« ia time for post , that I k-ft
much nn?aid in cinntxion with the Leeds affair which
I was desirous of spying ; and what I did say was writ-
ten so" hurriedly, that I fear you will either bare mis-
understood it, or at least hare drawn Eome erroneous
conclusions, unless I explain myself further. Well,
then, let me resume the subject , that we may the better
understand each other.

I «hould net be opp osed to a union betwixt the mid-
dle and working classes, if I aw asy likelihood of a
real and honest union. But I see no such prospect ; nor
is there, I am persuaded, any such intention on the
put of the originators of this scheme. True, their
ostensible object is union, but their reil object is tfwunion.
In pretending to unite with the working classes, they
only seek to disunite the latter among themselYes.
Indeed, they have, to & small ext«;,t, done ao already.
They baTe detached seme of our leaders frcm tieraaks-
Others are eTidently " on the more." These last hare
not, ax yet, openly joined the humbugs, bat they are
smoothing the way. I can s?e this in their eTery act
and speech since the Leeds demonstration. Trust me,
M , you will see, before three menths have
elapsed, one half of the old Convtntion sitting cheek
by jowl "with tbe humbogf, unless the people
SPEAK OST, AND THAT EJGHT EABNESTLT , AND AT
oscs ! Fear alone deters tbe traitors for the present
But f iTe them a little time, jost sufficient to sound one
another—to form a party—to provide themselves with
a pepuiar organ or two in tho press—and to agree
upon some legerdemain definition of Household Suffrage
that may appear to be Universal—jnst give them time
to do this much , and you will see them desert in a body
to the eneniy's camp.

" Bat what harm in this," you may say, " if those you
caD the enemy corae over to Uuiveral Suffrage ?" Not
the least, I admit, if, if, i f !  but in the if " lies the
rub," as Shakspeare hza it. //tbe enemy really meant
to come over to Universal Suffrage , there would be no
harm in uniting with them ; but that is precisely what
they do not mean. If they did mean it, they would
have joined the Chartists, instead of asking the Char-
tists to join them. If they did mean it, they would

: not try to split the Chartists into two distinct bodies,
; by calling one pertion of them " rational ," "sensib'e,"
he , and the rest " physical-force-mtn," and by paying

• eonrf to one particular set of Chartist leaders, White
i th£v incessantly calumniate better men in the persons of
other leaders. In short, if they really did mean Uni-

. Tersal Suffrage, or anything calculated to produce the
; results anticipated from UniYcrsil Suffrage , th*y would,
; instead of settin» up for themselves, have gone among
, the Chartists \atteaded their public meetings, for in-
i st&ncei, and then and there told them frankly what
1 they wanted, and why and wherefore they bad r.ot
sooner joined the Chirtists ranks. They would have

" heard what the Chartists had to say, the Chartists
j would have beard what they had to say, and if an
amicable understanding or agreement was the result,
xhen, but not till then , would be tbe time to pr; pose a
unio'n with the middle classss, or rather with that
snî ll portion of them who have cot altogether re-
nounced GoJ and humanity for tbe summon o' un-
righteousness ; for as to naiting with the middle crosses
generally, I cannot vk-w the proposal in any other light
than as a gross and wanton insult. How the devil are
we to "unite" with men who stake a halter in onr
faces the moment we talk of equality of rights, and
whose only argnmen'.s are the bludgeon , the bayonet ,
the domiciliary visit at midnight, and tbe iron-doored
dungeon .' Talk, indeed , of "uniting with the middle
cl&sses acaicst the Government !" of " uniting, fcr-
sooth, with the crezior against his crtaiurc ! with the
toel-makfcr agr.inst bis own handiwork .' Why, if the
people are not absolute fools, they must know that it
it is not so much the protection of the middle classes
against the Government that we want as the
protection of the Government against the middle
classes. What had the Government to do with tha
numerous cases of individual persecution alluded to in
a former letter ? What bas the Government {meaning
its present members) hid to do with the innumerable
cases of hard-ship and ruin with which masters have
Yisiiad working men since tho commencement of the
present movement, and with which middle class
magistratss, brewers, acd houie lords have visited pub-
licans, coffee-h ouse keepers, and various other descrip-
tions.of small tradespeople, wholiy and solely on account
of their CJartist principles ? I hardly know a Chartist
licensed victualler ;and I have known many) who was
not persecuted during tbs late movement. The same
of eating-house keepers, nevrs-agenv.8, pork-butchers ;
ill short, tverv description of tradespeople, if they had
shown them&e'.Tss Chartists. Their credit was stepped
—their shops were deserted by the middle classes—
their landlords came down upon them for arrears,
where they coald, and where they could not, gave them
notice to qnit , or refused to renew th^ir Uasts. Xor
was persecution confined to small trades-people. I
k-.ow one Chartist landlord, who had three houses to
let in one of the best streets of a fashionable town , but
could not fi nd a tenant ! His business, a few y-.-urs
ago, was woita £S00 3 year to him ; last j izr and tbe
year before it w.\s not worth £150 ; and had be not
" made hsy while the sun shone" (alias, placed himself
beyond the vicissitudes of trade by the purchase of
some freehold property in better times* , he would, ere
cow, most probably have figured in the GzzetU. As
it is, he has been obliged - having a large family to
provi le for .j to acc-.pt a local appointment under " the
powers that be," and of course to retire from Chartist
politics. A more benevolent and Ktter mrj i r.ever
existed than the individual I allude to, and I have cited
his case eniy to show yon that even men of wealth
cannot escape persecution if they are Chartists, and
that tbe best of men axe sometimes driven to fly into
the arms of the enemy, as tbe only refuge fr^ra de-
struction. TV as ever tyiinny more horrible than
this ? Yet I find it th9 same all ovt-r
the country. I con'.d name to you r.ot less
than forty bocest tradesmen, acd more than eighty
honest and skilful workmen , of tlie best character, who
have been literally talf-siarvei since I came here,
through the system of miadie-class persecution I 3'ilude
to. I know one poor fcJ.'ow, a publican, wh o had
spent nearly £300 in fitting up his house, and making
the addition of! a large room to it , to sccoramo-late
Chartist meetings, kc~ This man was doing a flourish-
ins: busings jnst before my trial : 'he is now houseless,
a wanderer like Cain, and that after six months' im-
prisonment in a debtor 's gzol '. .' Poor Batterworth ,
who left this place at Christmas, has been starving ev*r
since. He has had but £2 (given him by the Manches-
ter Chartists) to lire upoa for six weeks, BO that, Were
itnot for the tx-unty of his fellow workmen , bi s liberty
would but ha-re proved his death .' Not a mniowntr ,
cot a master weuld employ him ! He tried a hundred
of them in and abont Manchester, bnt the answer of
the overseer icvariaKy was, " Mr. So-and-so will not
allow ice to employ a Chartist" Sometimes tie fel-
lotT3 are prudent enough to conceal their r^al uiotiv.s,
aid to pretend that they are full ot hands. And to
such eiitnt is the perS-.iy of thosa modern depots car-
ried, tlut they have actually lecret marks by which,
under the appearance of giving a man a good charactt-r
in the shape of a written recommendation, they render
it -impossible for him to get any employment at all! 1
cou'.d tell yon inrtaices of this that would perfectly
horrify you. A poor fellow applying for work with one
of these ncimmendaiior.s, imagines all to be right, ifor it
gives him credit for being "steady," "sober" "in-
dustrious," and SO forth.) bat then there is the damning
SECRET MARK, by wliich the eonspira.tor3 recognise a
Chartist or black ebeep » •  ? *

1 I know a poor ftllow vrho belonged to an hotel or
I bathing establishment, as head waiter or chief atien-
I dant He was many years in the situation , and was a
; great favourite with Ms m\sttr, on account of his escel-
: lent character and amiable disposition. But, then,
JI , he was a Chartist, and no sooner was it known
be had attended some Chartist meetings, than his
master was waited on by ceveral " gentlemen" in suc-
cession, who gave him to understand that unless he

j initantly dismissed the said favourite servant, they
j would cut the establishment! But I might fill fifty
' sheets oi paper with similar occurrences ; and, after all ,
' what sî nilies all that has fallen under my 

notice, in
! comparison with the sum total of suffering resulting
¦ from this dark and malignant system. Look to the case
i of my dear old " venerable friend, William Flowers, of

' Brighton. This old man is upwards of seventy years of
1 age—has been for:y years a Radical—was connected
: wita every roovemtut in the country since 17S4 -, and
I throughout has borno tbe reputation of incorruptible
! honesty and unblemished manners. He was once in

! gofcd circumstances ; but in latter years has been in-
I dtbted for a slender subsistence to a little millinery

REVELATIONS FROM NORTHALLERTOX
HELL HOLE.

[The following revelations from tbe heU-holrof N irth-
allerton dup Say some of the horrid and atrocious cruel-
ties and indi gnities to which the Chattibt victims are
subjected by Whi g tyranny. They Wt-ro wriitea by
Martin to his friend , who-has forwarded thtm to us
for insertion.— Ed]

Lancaster Castle, Feb. 12th , 18U.
Mr Dear Friend ,—The Editor of thu Northern

•Siof vtry truly observed that poor Clayton wtut to
N-Jitu&lle rton madhouse a hale man, but leaves it a
corpse.

Tne following summary of his treatment, and of the
treat ment of the other Ciiartists, wiil enable you to
jud fje of the causa of bis death , and of-wha t will be
the rrsult, if the other poor fellows be not immediately
remove-! fro m their horrible dungoon.

Thursday, the 2tith ef March , was the day on which
we wertf tuken from York to Jfortb.Vilerton. The pri-
son van having itopped at an inn 011 the road , some of
the prisoners ort'.ured ilrii.k , pipes, an.l tobacco , which
gav e rise to a convcnr.tion on total abstinence. C.ayton
condemned the practice of drinking and smoking. He
said that aa ho i.ad been without for somo time , and
had f jund the disuse of them had not impaired his
healtii , whi ch he then remarked was Very good , he
Wi>u>il never Main Lave rt-ct-urae to euch bad l^ibits.

As he and Marshall, Peatkurpe, Bcnison , and Paul
Olilsworth , ha--1 bten stnuuctd to hard labour, the
oiily opportunity I had of acquiring any knowledge of
their treatment (aftt r iuy removal from the mill) was
wiien thi- visiting surgeon came into the mess room , in
¦which ail the prisoners, felons and niisilemoanunt s.
were iniliscriminaUl y arranged ; but his v isits to th.it
quarter were few , as ho generally called at the -work-
shops.

1 once heard him ask C.ayton how ho was •. Clayton
complained of a pain in his back , and of tba lin r< >
labour uf the mill. Ho attempted to say Bomeiiiiug to
iuii uce the surgeon to aliuvi^ve his tiUTerhj ij s, by rv-
uiuving him Lum the t»:tunrg wnet-i, whe u William
Shepherd , the governor 's b-j a. in ids usual pere mptory
manner, ordered him to sit <!own. On the feanie day
1 heard John Marshall aildivss tbe kiud fhysiciau ;
but the worthy uo.-ior, wLo c; peered to bo angry, to.d
i»im be would see him next tluy. li'j '.Ttver.thirf paragon
of humanity changed his mii:d , and toek the troub.e
to examine him , and after lie had donn b:> , ho told
j laritj ai; (who is a wt-ak, debilitated old iusn) there
was nothing the nntU'r with him, I w.-w at the heels
of th:s tiusht-to-be-prtsfcrvfer of life and health. He
was going into the eilko when I heard him say, " These
Charubta are ulwuy& cunipkvlcini ;. "

I wiil now proceed to lmuim you Low the otber
Cbaitists, r.ot bcnUnveil to hard lubour , were
treated. Upun our arrival at the prisuo, ad soon as our
chains vreia reu-ovei , 1 w ^ib put int > a cell with one
bed in it, with u.strict i'-jinictk 'U not to m- .ke any Loise.
There Wt-re sou.e other pi hoiiers in the adjoining cells,
but I had no idea wiio they were.

About tw» hours n;i ^,ij * havu el.ipssd , when I was
taken to the robing-room ; ilolberry and Wells came
in imuit-diut ei y afterwariLs. A3 soun as we -were fitted
out 111 i - ur pi.ion gurb , wo were pbc?d with our backs
ugaiua *. the wail , in the pipage where the ceils, in
wlii. h we La;I been placed , are situat ed. The gover-
nor '4 co2i st -ii/ J on the itairs , a;.d r^ud a few of ihv
pii - j :> rults , y.vc j inpuiiied with, vivj leat threats of how
\vu hh-j u.vi b-. trvu U il if w-- atttmptt;l to inuve our La^d.-i
about , r. .- i-.c.ir».-r which the re is not one word tu be
ious J in t'-e wLoie vocabulary of tbe silent system.

At t lnj #clo.-e of this haruugue, wo wtre taken to
anotLer pa "t «;f the prison , anti locked iu cells similai -
to tbe fii a t. It vis then about thraa o'clock ; at live
o'clock one of the oflktr.3 throw a black lo;-.f ou the
ied , aud a pmont-r placed a tin can of
bki'.ly on the d-j ur. It was the worst meat 1 ever
tiad in the whoie course of my life ; and surely no indi-
vidual can be a tetttr ju dge of coarse food tbun an
lr khinim. The monster hunger comvtlied me to
s-waiiv -w tbe cose, NotUreata were necessary te induce
me it. ofe-y ; for my etomach llad be^ll alrca'iy subdued
in i'urk Cast.a.

On the Mlo-wing momin?, the Governor came
round to inform those who had not been sentenced
to hard l ibuur , that they nius; work upon the treadmill.
1 raised an objection , and told him that the Jud^o said
tLe iaw vr-julu not allow me to be put to bard labour.
.But he to!d itehe KsU the JVIa^istratts' ord ers to do so,
ai;d must. obey. I thouyut 1 would try it before I
offered any resistance. I did do so; but, so gruat were
n:v sutfvriii ^s, tLat 1 felt as 1 never felt before. God
kiiu«r« wliat my thoughts -H ere, but mortal never
hhall !

A * out five o'clock upon the evening of the first day,
which was one h:ur sooner than the usual time of leav-
ing work, I refused to obey the signal for me to ascend
the wheel, for which I was arraigned before the Go-
vernor 's son, -who treated me with the greatest scurrility.
But my fate was not decided until the following
morning, when 1 was taken to the office. The Governor
was there ; he a_-ked me if I would go to work. Oa
my 'answering in the negative, be ordered his son to
tiku ine to ioiitary coniinement. The countenance Of
the barbarous boy brightened, and he ordered me to
iollow him. Tae j outhful monster called fur an officer ,
and , with a suppressed laugh , commanded him to put
me in a cuid, dark dungeon, with doublo doors, where
I was fed on bread and Water—having first been de-
prived of my cravat and pocket handkerchief. Tfeia
was on the morning of th« 2Sth of Marcb.

Oa the follo wing day, which was Sunday, the G«-
veraor came to see me. He E&id he would release me
fro m tbis belly of hell, if I would promise to go to
work on Monday. I consented, for I thought it would
be better to die in the workshops, in the presence of
Bome of my fellow prisoners, than in a horrible dungeon,
where no parsons but my assassins could tell how 1
came by j uy death.

On the ensuiDg Wednesday, the risiting magistrates
came round. I applied for my removal from tbe mill ,
and told them what I had told the Governor, vj z. ;—
that tbe Judge, when passing sentence, said that the
law would cot allow me to be put to hard labour, and
1 did not forget to tell them I had -been to " eoiifewy."
William lient, then chairman, informed n,e that the
Governor had been ordered by the Magistrates to send
me to solitary confinement ; and ho likewise; toiil mo,
that I should not bi removed from the mill , unless an
order came frcm the Home Office to compel them to
do so.

Tbe firs1. heart-rendiDg scene I had to behold waa
William Brook , of Bradford, who bad fallen from tlie
mill, stretched-, to all appearance, lifeless on the floor.

But what do you think, my dear friend ? the poor fellow,
though not sentenced to hard labour, was compelled to
work on the inurderiogniachtae the ibilowittf morning 'and poor Diiffy could not have lived, bad be been forced
to perform hard labour two months longer. His suffer-
ings were great He mi troubled with a violent ex-
pectoratioD, and frequent Tomiting. I ask now, my
friend , do such tellowa e&re about tbe lives of their
fellow creatures, who have been treating poor men in
the manner I have described ? With what consistency
can the Magistrates of Northallerton add reproof to a
penalty of forty shillings for Jha worrying or killing
of a cat, while they themselves permit men to be tor-
tured to death ? Ot, how shall tha Whigs, at a future
election, reprobate tbe bad Government at tho Tories,
when the people have been treated worse by them than
by Sirtmouth and Caatlereach ?

William Brook, Duffy, Holberry, Wells, William
Booker, and myself, were put on the tread mill, con-
trary to law. I was removed to Lancaster, in conse-
quence of the moved tyranny of tho Governor's son;

You must put all this ia your petition. I could fill
a dozen sheets with tb»ir cruelties; but I hope thia
letter will suffice , until 1 am at lilwrty.

I am, dear Sir,
Your's faithfully,

William Mabtin.

PLE ASANT NOTIONS OF JUSTICE AND
LIBERTY.

TO THS EDITOR OP THE NOETHERN STAR.
We give the following communication as we re-ceived it :—
Sir ,—I am a Working man, and have had the mis-fortune te be out of w«rk for a long time, having batlonly eight weeks for the last twenty-three weeks past.

On Friday week, I got -work at Pontypool, After
working eight days, I went into a public-bouse with a
shopmate,,where we had four pints of ale between us,
and no more. A soldier conies into the heuse, and
begins to insult the whol« company, and to threaten to
blow holes in the coats cf »omt) of tho company. At
length I ventured to beg of him to hold his tongue, for
a soldier vras no more than a man, and 1 feared and
thought he was something less than man to disturp the
compaoy withnut provocation of any kind. Vary few
honest hard-working men ever entered the army, but
it was a kind of place to run to when all others failed.
Ho said he had taken the Queen's money, and would
not hear her name blasphemed. Now, no one had
blar.phoiued her name ; but I told hun the Queen
would have no money if I and others of my class would
give her none, at which word he runs oft", and brings
s-.ime men, and takes me off before a Mr. Roberts,
inspector of police, who Footed very wise, and told me
it was a serious chaTge. 1 called for my accuser to
know what the charge was. The man came forward ,
and accused mo of speaking blasphemy against the
Queen. He could not repeat any words, but lie knew
it was very bad. On this charge I was locked up for
four hours in the guard-house. The great man, Mr.
Huberts, told me he had power to discharge me ; but
for the future 1 muss mind wiiat I said. The soldier
waa very drunk , or perhaps tbe charge might be
a very serious one.

Now, Mr. Editor, I was taken in custody, and kept
for four hours, on the word of a drunken fellow, with
a green coat, who could not even give the charge,
except ttie vague chargo of blasphemy ; could not even
tell tbe words of blasphemy ; ami then discharged by a
pulioeman, without any other authority. If I had any
cash, who could I bring an action agtdnst ? Neither
policeman nor soldier* are worth, action ; so, I must
report it to the world by means of your paper, and let
it rest.

George Eclintox.
Pontypool, Feb. 23d., 1811.

TO THE ED1T0K OF THE N0RTHEBN STAB.

Sir ,—For reasons, with the repetition ef which I
will not trouble you, but which are to mo important ,
I request your txp.icit and decided answer to thia
plain question. Have all monies received by me from
your agents, during the time 1 have been collector for
the Slur , been paid over by me, at all times, iu my
next Settlement of accounts after having received
them ? (

Yours, respectfully,
KoufciiT Wilkinson.

Halifax , March 2, 1841.
[Decidedly, Yts —Ed. N. S.]

TO THE HONOURABLE THE COMMONS OF
GKEAT BKITAIN AND IRELAND IN
PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED,

The Ptlition of Robert Peddi *, lale Manufacturer and
General Ayenl, Ed inburgh, present Prisoner in the
Huiise of Correction, Bevevlty ;

Hl'si isly Sheweth ,— That in the month of August,
18-JU , & petition was presented to your Honourable
House from your petitioner , containing statements
relative to his apprehension, trial , and conviction , upon
a charge of sedition , conspiracy , and riot , at Bradford ;
and complaining, but in Vtry moderate terms, of tho
ttea uuenc to which hts had been subsequently subjected
in consequence of tbe severs sentence of three years'
imprisonment , passed upou him ut the March Absizj s,
held at York, in 1840.

Tlmt the said petition was presented to your Honour-
abio House, by Jnsenu Huuio, Esq., but not pTe&sett to
a division , in consequence of a piedge from the Ho-
nourable Fox Maule, Under Secretary of State, that he
wyuld institute an inquiry into tha truth of its allega-
tions.

Tiiat the petit ioner was grioved to learn that the
Secretary of State for the Homo Department , had
returned for nnsvTer to your petition *r's friends, relative
to this petition , that certain alU-gatiuns v^ero not borne
out by facts ; but that those which related to impaired
health Bliould be refer red to tUo prope offlccrn . In
regard to tiio first of tiiese allegations , which were rela-
tive to his entrapment and condemnation through the
agtncy and evidence of paid and acknowledged spies,
he is prepared to prove ihoiu at thj  bar of joui Honour-
able- House, fihouid bu bo allowed tha means ; and , in
regard to the second, a dangerous illness of twenty-
eight day s' duration , laid the officers of th« establishment
oje n to ce-nviction.

That it is furth er in the power of your petitioner to
make clearly munift^t to your Honourable Houue, that
th e priucipal concoctors and agents of that conspiracy,
las entailed in his former petition) were persons em-
ploy ed by ono Briggs, a constable at Bradford, under
tho tanction of the iiiacistrates, and who, in all tbeir
doings, haJ this man's concurrent and approbation.

In short, that tliia porabn was tho life and soul of
that wicked ana disgraceful system of spy entrapment ,
whicii endangered Iho property and yeaca of the inhabi-
tants of Bradford , and uow crowds the prisons of York-
shire with victims.

That your petitioner, who WO3 at Leeds on business,
was iuvitod to attend a meeting at Bradford , in favour
of Juiin Frost and others, then under suntence of death,
which , out cf a motive of humanity, he unhappily for
bhusoif , attended , and which was the first connectiou
lw had with tho Kadiva's of Yoikabire. That previous
to this period tho mag istrates, thr:>ush their emissaries,
had infor mation of tbe farce of an insurrection ui
Bradford , and v.ere prepared for it accordingly. That
the petitioner was inveigled, by one Smith, in conjunc-
tio n with Harrison, or ratber compelled by au anntd
toTce, assembled in his bouse, to attend a weoting iu
the M&rket-piacc, where he waa the means (under
Providence) of saving much property and life iroiu
the destruction of a lawless multitude ; and , ou that
aflbount, bud he no other claim, feels hi mself entitled
to the clemency of yi>ur Honourable House. Ard he
may here be allowed to state, us a pruof of his iu-
noeeuco, that thd inhabitants of B.'iuifurrt have belli a
meeting, if they have not already petitioned in bis
favour. So conscious, indeed, waa tlw petitioner of
hearing a conscience void of oifence, that ho went about
his public business as usual, for Bomo days previous to
liis being apprehended .

That > our petitioner on tria apprehension was com-
mitted to York Castle, on the serious cl:arge of high
treason, which was afterwards abandoned by the
Attorney-General, aa too ridiciikus to be entertained ;
bat to the injury of the petitioner 's iiase this charge was
kept up against him until within a few hours of bis
being placed at the bar, upon the minor charges ef
sedition , conspiracy, and riot. That by such conduet
on the part of th<s Attorney-General, your petitioner
was compelled to go to trial with his arrangements in-
complete ; and thereby both he and hi3 counsel were
prevented from doing that justice to his case which
they otherwise might have done. That , as a striking
mark of how little ho had to do with tbe Bradford
affair , h« was aot unly considered by the Chartist p»ity,
as a spy hiniseU, employed by Government, but vilified
in tbeir public juui 'tiabi wbilo his tr ial vraa pending,
and even denied the bunotit of their most approved
counsel.

Tiiat upon tbe uncorroborated testimony of two
accredited spies ami twu policemen, tho latter of whom
he can prove to have beei* deceived , iu a very material
point, and one Askton, who waa absent during part of
the i:roeeeding8, your petitioner was convicted of
sedition, conspiracy, and riot ; and although upon the
chargo of sedition no evidence was offered, yet hod ho
passed upon him the cruel, Severe, and, in bis case,
most undeserved sentence of three years' imprisonment,
haul labour, and to find security; a sentence of un-
precedented hardship, the parallel of which was never
passed upon a political offender iu Britain, and which
be humbly submits to your- Honourable House, that no
act of bis, up»n tbe most strict inquiry, will be found
to warrant.

That in pursuance of his inhuman sentence on the
23rd of March, 1840, he was conveyed, in the mofct
iguoaiinioua manner to Beverley, chained to three
rubbers, one Cliartiat, and ene woman, and there sub-
jected to tbe state, condition , and treatment of the
most depraved, and worst of ftlosia.

That be was immediately subjected to the severe,
painf ul, and health-destroying labour of the tread-mill,
\v;Jcii to him has proved positive toiture ; and , as
much ignorance exists in regard . to the working of this
accursed machine, your petitioner may be allowed to
state, that the prisoner is compelled to keep ascending
the wheel until he has accomplished an ascunt of 1100
Btega, which geneially occupies twenty minutes,

when he is permitted to rest for ten minutes,
and is then put on again, and is thus continued for
about nine hours a day. By the tinio your petitioner
has accomplished the third or four hundredth step, his
body is covered with the most profuse perspiration.
Every article of dress be wears (and even in winter be
wears as little as decency will permit) is wet through,
and his shirt drenched as if taken unwrung from a
washing-tub. That by the time he has accomplished
800 steps, be is uniformly seized with giddiness in
the bead, dimness of vision, nausea, and not unfre-
quently vomiting. That by the time he has gained the
one thousand one hundretb step, his state of body, from
excessive suffering and fatigue, is past the power of
language to describe.

That the consequence of bis subjection to tbe painful
operation of this cruel machine has been already most
disastrous to his health, so much so, that for many
weeks together he has been under tbe care of the sur-
geon ; and that he entertains the most serious bnt too
well-founded apprehension for the safety of his life, as
the baneful effects already produced upon his constitu-
tion, by tbe operation ef tha tread-mill, are such oa to
warrant the assertion, that if the sentence ia pressed to
its full extent against him, death, from general exhaus-
tion and loss of appetite, must inevitably follow. That
such being the true state of the case, your petitioner
would have considered death , by the hands ef the com-
mon executioner, decidedly preferable to the more
tedious but not less painful one of tbe tread-mill, in bis
present deplorable situation.

That besides the amount of bodily suffering ha has
now endured for about twelve months, he is subjected
to the mental agony and operation of the silent system,
which is here rigidly enforced.

That he is denied the use of pen, ink, and paper,
except for a single monthly letter. That he is prevented
from receiving visits from either friends or even tbe
members of his sorrowing and nfflicted family, none
of whom are, by the rules of the prison, permitted
to see him during the three years of his imprisonment.

That by the rules of this house, to whUti ia common
with felons he is subjected , he is only permitted to
receive and write one letter a month. The extreme
hardship of tbis arrangement wiil appear, when your
Honourable House Is Informed that your petitioner is
engaged to a considerable extent in trade. That owing
to bis unexpected and unaccountable apprehension, be
was withdrawn from his business at a moment's notice,
leaving his affairs in a state of confusion. Tiiat liu is,
moreover, a married man, with a family. That bis
wife, on whose exertions they now depend, is a woman
of extremely delicate health, which bos been much
aggravated by her anxiety for her husband. TLat hi8
mental suffering, on her account, is painfully great,
more espucially as the poor privilege of u monthly letter
has been, by one restriction or another, as unmeaning
as they are, in his circumstances so frittered away,
as to render bis correspondence with hid family almost
useless.

That the magistrates of this place, acting, as the
petiti oner eonceives, under a mistaken knowJudge of
their instructions from the Homo-office , have kept from
him his wife's letters, so that be has only received
one letter for a period of nearly seven months. The
reason assigned for tliis ctue\ conduct; is, that tlicue
letters contain accounts of what exo:tions have b-.tu
made, publicly and privately, in the shape of getting up
memorials to her Majraty in behalf of your petitioner,
in order to procure a mitigation of his sentence. His
present interest, according to tbeir opinion, not being
coticerned in these proceedings, he is considere d as
not entitled to receive these letters : your petitioner
1b thus deprived of tha comfort of receiving bis ¦wife 's
monthly letters— a privilege secured by law to the very
worst of felons.

Your petitioner will not occupy more of tho time of
your Honourable H;;use at present , by disclosing all the
horrors of his situation ; but trusts that be Los said
enough , both now and formerly, to shew your Honour-
able House the base, artful , and wicked means by
which he lias been entrapped into his present unhappy
situation , to which he considers transportation would
have been a mercy ; aud he trusts that what little be
has said of his bodily and mental sufferings will prove
sufficient to interest (ho humanity of y« ur Honourable
House in behalf of himself ami afflicted family. That ,
in addition to these sufferings, yeur petitioner has
sustained a loss in business, credit, and otherwise,
which one thousand pounds would not compensate.
That tbe health, comfort , and prospects in life, of him-
self and fauiiiy, have been, by bis imprisonment,
already nearly ruined ; and that he would fain hopo
that tho ends of justice may now be satisfied without
dying her bunds in blood, or at the expanse of the lif<j
of the petitioner.

Your petitioner, therefore, throws himself , with full
confidence, upon tbe justice ami humanity of your
Honourable House, trusting that , in your wisdom, you
will so address her Majesty, as will rescue your peti-
tioner from bis painful and degrading treatment—a
treatment which tUrows negro slavery, into the shade,
and is repugnant to the spirit of the British Constitu-
tion ; fraying that her Majesty may be pleased to order
the removal of Hie prisoner (aa has been done in some
cases toothers convicted for political offences) to a place
of confinement where tho rules are les.3 rigid— •wbere
the torture of the tread-mill is unknown , and wbere
hia communication witii hiB friwids and family may be
uninterrupted.

And your petit ioner will ever pray, &c
Robert Peddib.

Bevsrley Houso of Correction ,
12th Febr uary, 1841.

MR. COLLINS-
TO THE EDIT0U OF THE NOUTHERN STAR.

Bread-street, Birmingham,
l-\;b. 24th, 1841.

" I concluded my remarks by observing that « no
union would be effected without s'.-ch a definition of the
term Household Suffrage as elwul.l incluiJti every man
of mature agfi , and sound nii;::l, &c , who bad a
residence in a house, or unp pwt qf a house ;' and
further, that, unless upou sucti terms , a union ought
not, and , if 1 cou'd prevent it, should not take place."
—le^er to Leeds Times.

Sm,—You nave occupied nearl y four columns of
your pap<:r in pointing out the difference between
the Charter Suffrage and the Household Suffrage ,
which would not enable more than "one persou to
vote out of a house, be it never so large." I need
not say that 1 opposo as much as you can such a
franchise. That tho term " Household" can by no
art bo made to include more than one I totall y deny,
for if you have ever visited Sco'land , you must kllOW
that, even umler tho present exclusive system, seven ,
and even ten votes are obtained from one house ;
and , moreover, that the majority of £10 electors in
tho largo towns hold the franchise solely on this
footing.

lj a<i voh taken tho above quoted sentence , and
shou-n that there was any difference between it and
the Chavtor Sutfr a.eo, you would have complied with
my request ; and 1 ha-ve yet to learn thar , any man
who reads the above sentence. <>?.n sec any differ-
ence. It is exactly the Charcer Suffrage, or to use
your own expression in the fourth column " Utt iver-
aul Suffrage qualified by residence in a house."

If any panies or persons agree to (his extension
of the franchise, I shall be most willing to receive
them , as brethren , from whatever class they
comof&ud I need not say that I shall bo tho last
man to join any class or person , who do not espouse
it and the other fundamental po ints of the Charter.

I remain , yours, &o.
John Collins.

[.We regret that our reply to Mr. C-Uins's letter -was
too iong for him ; but we should have regretted
still more to weaken its force or perspicuity by
shortening it; and y*t it appeaTS that lorig
as it was, %ve miy with preat propriety adopt
the foregoing of Mr. Collins as un appropriate
postscript, ' wherein ho most forcibly illustrates
our position by )iia reference to the Scotch
system. We b.avo always said that such a
definition of HonseUo-d Suffrage as would satisfy
the owm-rs of property , would make houses mere
stables for holding human beings, and that to
whomsoever the housa belonged to him also
would belong tho vole. Mr. Collins knows full
well tha t the voters to whom be refers are
all man nfactured voters ; urban voters qualified out
of email allotments of land, and not as he states
qualified out of one house. But, does Mr. Collins
supposa that tho power which the present system
vests iu the hands of tho privileged order for pro-
tecting their votin? serfs, would, if the vote
belonged to tho serf himsalf , be exercised by the
master for the benefit of tbe slave ?—We thank Mr.
C. for his confitmation, and now we will ask him a
short question. Wiil any of the Scotch houses full
of voters, be found voting for a Chartist candidate ?
or even further , are not Whig bouses filled
with Whig voters, and Tory houses with
Tory voters ? and does Mr. Gollina presume bo
far upon bis strength or upon middle-class for-
forbearance, as to suppose that a like system
would not prevail in England and Wales ? If
so, we beg to refer him to the seven thousand
and sixtieth clause of the new alliance House-
hold Suffrage Bill which is to be ; for to that,
or evea greater length , would the details
run, rather than commit the blunder at allowing
Chartist voters to stable themselves ca a quali-
fication. We imagine that if we bad merely
said, " Then, Mr. Collins, as there is no difference,
call the spade a spade," we should have satiafecto-
rily replied to his former question. Again,
we tell him tbafc so long as one man's property
constitutes another man's vote, so long will the
owner have tent, and vote ; nnd we heartily
thank our friend for having furnished his Scotch
case as the most trite and happy illustration of
tbe position. If Mr. Collins is sufficiently omnipotent
to have bis Houeetold Suffrage just as he likes,
then let him call us brethren, but till then, we
¦ball remain related to tha fundamental points of
the Charter,—Mr. Collins with «3 if he will,
without him if we mutt—EC}

O'CONNOR ON ELECTION CLUES.
In onr last number we- reprinted a letter of Mr.

O CONXOH S, from- the Northern Star, Sep. 28, 1839
There happening to be two letters of his ia that num-
ber, the printer mistook our directions, and extracted
tbe wrong on p. The following is tbe letter we intended
to have given last week :—

TO T&E WORKING CLASSES.
Brotber. Radicals,—For the same reason that a

Serjeant's guard of disciplined and armed troopa will
beat aud put to flight a squadron of raw and unarmed
recruits, h.we we been beaten by factions disciplined
in the arts of treachery and deceit We mest dis-
cipline ami remedy thh evil. We mast meet them oa
their own ground, and with tbeir own weapons. We
must organise, and show ttie front of freemen. Ia
order to effect it, then, I submit the fallowing sugges-
tions for yota consideration :—

Ptel says " Register, register* register r—O'Connell
says "Register, register, register!"—the Whig preea
and tho Tory press say " Register, register, register I"
and, therefore, there mast bo some magic in the word
" Register." You cannot register, but you can " Unite,
unite, unite!" and Russell says it is your right to
exer<;i*e influence over the elector ; while O'Connell
s*ya that it is your right * to use gentle coercion towards
tbe elector. Lot us, then, place ourselves in a position
to be prepared whenever the struggle may come; and,
believe me, it ia at hand, else would not our enemies
be loading their pieces. Let a committee be established
in evury town and village throughout England, Scot-
land, and Walts, according to the following form, and
tor the performance of the following duties :—

THE FORK.
Let the electors and non-electors instantly form

couuty, city, and borough election clubs. Where the
clubs consist of several hundreds, let them be divided
into liumlreili. Let each hundred appoint a chairman.
The hundreds should" then bo divided into tens, and
each ten should appoint a chairman. The chairmen of
the hundreds should constitute the Ge'neral Election
Committee. The chairmen of every ele?eti tens should,
according to convenient locality, constitute the district
or ward committees. The committee of tens should
report on every Monday night, to the General Com-
mittee, the state of the public mind in their several
districts; after which, a compendious report should
be submitted by placard, handbill , or through the
medium of the press. The terms to constitute mem-
bership to be one penny per -week. The funds to be
appropriated as a Finance Committee, appointed by
:» j siiow of hands ftt a genual meeting, shall direct-

THE .DVTIES.
Tho duty of the Election Club will be to select a fit

and proper candidate, who shall be vigorous and
active in laying before his constituents the principles
upon which ho claims their support—to read at publi*
nij otings, as otten as opportunity affords , the rc-ports
aud resolutions from the several committees. Every
candidate should be pledged to support Universal Suf-
frage and a repeal of the Legislative Union between
Great Britain and Ireland, to take his sta.t if returned
by a majori ty in the house called thu House of Com-
mons—and to restore his trust whenever required to do
so by a majority of a committee to be called "Iha
committee of review 'of public men's conduct," which
step must be functioned by a public meeting of hi* con-
stituents. Tho committee should also appoint coileotors
of contributions, who should leave the folluwirg printed
form of application at the housa of every vocer ill their
district:— " We, tha committee appointed to superin-
tend tho management - of the election of , do
respectfully solicit your support and interest, and also
such contribution as you can conveniently give,, to pro-
mote the aforefcaid object" A book should be kept
containing the names'of all the electors in the several
districts, to b« called •' The canvas aud contribution
book." When the whole machinery ia completed, pub-
lic nibetings of the^lectors and non-electors should be
convened, to take into consideration the propriety of
appointing a National Election Convention of twenty-
one, whose duty it shall be to Bit in London for the
purpose of receiving, and disseminating throughout
tbe couatry, digested reportu from the several election
committees.

I think at a single glance you will see that the
adoption of tbe foregoing plan will at once raise a safe
and constitutional standard round which the friends of
Radicalism may raliy. We stall then stand upon ant
equality, in the fiel d of agitation, wish both Wfeigs and
Tories; and, according aa we are treated, so shall we
treat the enemy. In t:-is instance the constitution re-
cognises no superiority ; and if we are not prepared to
carry out this principle,, we are not desiWing of Uni-
versal Suffrage. If , upon the other hand, we arc pre-
pared, and If, by our united exertions, we can return a
majority of the tix hundied anii iifty-eigbt, we shall be
justl y entitled to go to the House oi Commons upon the
tirst day of the next session of Parliament , and there
pass a law directiug her Majesty to i&=uo new ¦writs for
the return of a Parliament «pon the principle of Uni-
versal Suffrage. This requires no exhibition of physical
force, as any opposition off-red to the will of a nation
thus manifested would kv. hi gh, ttcasoii upon the part of
our opponents. Tae eirexi of our preparation -would be
the immediate liberation of our friends from theii
dungeons ; for, believe mo, that our enemies but await
our union to obey our command. I cannot csneeive a
mote glorious aight tliati a nation of freemen marching
to the hustings in sectiona , (iiviaious, and squadrons,
there to show vhwir hands, which are ready to support
the dictates of their heart?. My mind is always
upon the rack, my invention is ever at work, to learn
how l ean btst serve your uause ; and lazy men, who
will not work tberuseives, call me presumptous—but
how much more pleasing and easy would it be for me
to remain idle , if those who abuse me would work ;
but the work must be cither left undoce, or dona by a
few. Instead of constantly nibbling and cftrjiing at my
propositions , let them suggest, and I wiil follow ; but
1 cannot and will not' remain idle so long as a single
grievance remains unredrecsed. I implore you, then,
my fellow men, by your valour, by your patriotism,
and by your humanity -by the love which you bear to
your God , your country , your family, and your kind,
to awake, arise, anii let tho voice of fieedom be heard
upon each passing brei-ze throughout this tea-bound
dungeon! Lot us procla m the right of the labourer to
enjoy the fruits of his own labour—of tlia freeman to
e.';joy the protection of his castie—of tha community to
<jnji.>y social comfort and happiness—of the poor tolive
upon tbe land of Us birth—and of the nation to be
governed by law s made equally for the protection of the
rich and the poor. Lbt union be your watchword:—
liberty your idol—and Universal Suffrage, aud no
surrender, your motto.. For these things I have lived,
r.no. for tlitsa things I am ready to risk my life j and
nm ,

Your faithful and sincere friend ,
FEARGL'S 0 C0NNNR.

Lesds. 25th , Sept , 1839.
— <a»

We learn that the houso of Montefiore Brothers,
connected chiefly wi,h the Australia trade, have
come to the determination of suspending payments.
It is confident ly stated ,-ho\vever, that tn .e suspension

will be but temporary, and that before the termina-
tion-of the present year the firm will be able to dis-
charge their eu^aKenaenis.

Falling of two Houses in Flekt-strekt.— One
of the most awi'ul casualties taat can possibly occur
in a crowded city, occurred on Saturday night at
ton o'clock in Fleet-street. A few nig hts since a
fire took place at the house of Mr. Bnr .dy, a trunk-
maker, next tioor to tlie office of tho Weekly. ZHs-
marcA.and the ruins were left , as was imagined, in
a state of perfect security. This, however, by tho
event that has occurred , appears, too awfully, to
have been an error. On tfetuiig into the street , tho
scene that presented j iFetf- to the spectator was
frightful in the extreme- There was a wide and
fearful gap of falling brinks and timbtrs, supported
by gable ends and ricki-uy boarde, rendering the
approach of aid a matter of the fcreatcst danger
Soon after the accident , Mr. Harding and Mr. Ward,
builders in the neighbourhood , were sent for to ex-
amine the premises, as was also Mr. Elmes, the
City Surveyor, who 6ent for a number of builders
but without being able 10 obtain their co-operation .
A man, named Wm. Megson, a journeyman tailor,
was let down by ropes from the back room on the
third flr/or of Mr. Dobson's house, and which house
also fell , with a tremendous crash, at the sam e
time; ha had been in bid upwards of an hour when
he heard the crash of the timbers. He instantly
jumped out of bed, and endeavoured to open his
door, but , finding it impossible to do so, he;bgh »ed
his candle, and dressed himself, and remained stand-
in* upon half a foot of boards for nearly three
quarters of an hour, until he waa released by tho
police, in the way ju ^t mentioned. He also said,
that finding his room-door going out oi the level, he
fnfl '.u iulv warned Mr. D^bsyn of the danger, wno,
however," Jaujjhad at his fears. Every precaution
was taken to arouse the inmates of the -adjoining
house to tho prrilons situation in which they wero
biased , and tne police havi ng made a communica-
Lr. t,, Mr. D-jbson. a hackney carnage was obtained,
and Mr*. Dobiou, with four or five children ttne
statements vary), were placed in the vehicle, and
drove to the residence of a friend. At this time
loud cracking of the tottering walls became more
loud and fearful, and the police observing the upper
part of the houses bending forward, raised a shout
of "It is coming." The constables took to their
heels, and a cab, which had just set down its fare,
¦was peremptorily a few minutes before ordered off.
The driver happily took the warning, and acting
upon it, lost 110 time in leaving the fpo:, which,
in a very brief space of time, presented a
melancholy instance of the desolation, thus unex-
pectedly created. Dalton, the 0&®$JBtyfrfej$fc >
row escape, his clothes being cojpffl g'pTy <y<%H<f M ii
with flying dust, which, but a sagonft ^JSWWJ'UN . -̂notice of the fall of tho two f*&*K t̂yx*W \̂ ,j \
casualty occurring, a large nJMaw'lSE. ifttf rfJttjj^?;v^r\
Police Force were in attendan*f4»dJpi»*^Swgto ^V/.*
reckless females with winch ^^ivgtfl^t^ WVWW^J ĵfare is thronged from meeting wjpf ̂ oidjpu r̂alnl, }'*.;T//
in all probability, would have w\^e$^w$*li%<&^
rity iu approaching tbe ruins. ^*-- 

^ -̂ I Ji^ ŷ r

iOviH-tna l 6?iTf$pon"&mtf.

*&I>13> CLASS UNION ," AND MIDDLECLAsa PERSECUTION,
g, Edinburgh, February 22, 18*1.

5̂  «J Sj^Te «***• in continnstion of hi*fc ***¦ u£StiDlycnr ****** 1  ̂̂  aD0"
*"* 1 shall *~ ? Ch he ^-^ues the snljecL and
£**• -̂h 'tiT/  ̂^ Tow readers -weigh ttvir
Vlfe=*of 4 35i 0? Collins «d O-Nti! ,
Jr*851" taw s-cJL. t011' £ad ttt:n »y vhtther tbe

A. M.

estaWlahmcnt , superintended by his wife. Kn has been
under one landlord fj r tho last tw^n.- y-eigbt years, and
never was brbind with bis rent. J*o opportunity 01
excuse, yon will say, for falling foui »n such an old
man as this. Yea, M- , there is I A base, blood-
sucking landlord will never fail to find aa opportunity
of wreaking vengeance on the tenant that shall dare t©
be a freeman ; Tbe course adopted by poor Fiowera' land-
lord, is to set up another party in the same iusincss netct
door to kim, which, poor Flowers tells me, will have the
effect of bre aking up his little establishment. He has
told me much more ; but yon have heard enough. For
the wise, verbum sat (a word ia sufficient.) • ? • *
Poor B , of S . was titera ltv tun davt
without food when 1 last saw him as I passed through
Preaton about a fortnight before my trial. He told me
a horrid tale! • * * In facti no good
man who remained truo to his principles, has escaped
middle-clasa persecution. Yout h , beauty, innocence,
or old age, has sometimes melted tbe heart of a Dey
of Algiers, but nothing, human or divine, can touch
the heart of & thoroughbred middle-class vampire !
Several of my old London Chartist friends have gone
off to America—others are preparing to follow—some
are in gaol for debt—others have just gone through
the Gaxeile— in short, I could never tell you a tithe of a
tithe of the cases of individuals suffering that have
fallen within my own cognizance ; and, as I nave jtust
remarked , wbat signifies all that has come to my
knowled ge in comparison -with the sum total all over
England. Scarcely a single one of my London,
Brighton, or Manchester friends has escaped.

Koir , M , the Government has bad nothing to
do with this slaughtering system of proscription. It
is wholly and solely tho work of landlords, cotton
lords, iron, masters, brewers, lawyers, et hoc genus
omne. Yet these ore the parties with whom the
Leeds impostors ask us to enter into alliance ! Why,
the vagabonds might as "well ask us at once to unite
¦with dtath and damnation !

Even in respect of the government prosecutions, is it
not notorious that the Ministry were driven to institute
them by the magisterial dogfcerries of tho provinces,
and these dogberries themselves only acted in accord-
ance with the private solicitations, and everlasting
remonstrance of the local shopocrats throughout the
country ? Ia it not notorious that these parties had
been calling out for " military protection ," and abusing
the Government for non-intervention for several months
before the prosecutions began ? Is it not equally noto-
rious that the middl e cl-^s-ea of Bradford raised sub-
scri ptions in support of subsidized spies and informers,
whom they bad sent amongst the Chartists ? Was it
not at the urgent request of the •' respectables" that
the Birmingham magistrates first came into collision
TR-ith the Birmingham Chartlsis ? In short , does not
every man with a grain of common sense know right
well that all the tyranny and cruelty exercised against
us during the last two years by the Government were
urged upon, enjoined , dictat e 1, and virtually commanded
to them, by the niUMIu-classes ? Yet, tbe Leed*
" Reformers" have the niouesty to ask us to unite t?ith
the middle c'a^sea against the Government ] I will
resume to-morrow, and meantime, &C.

James B. O'Biuen.
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HOUSE OF LORDS.—Fbidat , Fxs. 26.
B?TTie Bishop of Losdox presented two petitions from
placet in Essex against any future grant to the College
of Mayaooth ; also a petition from a place in Lincoln-
shire against the sanetion given to Krperstitionspracticee
in India, asd prvyiag that the enactment on the sub-
ject might be carried into effect

The Bill for extending the Burning Art to the eoniity
K>d city of Dublin iru read a second time and. com-
mitted.

The Earl of Mockt Edseccicbe presented a petition
from Falmonth, complaining of the removal of the
West India packet station from Falmcmth to Dart-
month, and praying "that the change might n»t be
mncttoned \mtil their Lordships had inquired into the
matter. Tfa» Noble Earl, -who supported the prayer of
the petition, concluded by mo-ring that the report of
the commissianers on the tnbject should be laid - before
H» House.

Viscount Melboce5E said, that the Government
lad nothing whatever to do with the place from
vhieh the -rexsels were to start—that depended upon
the comp&ny to which they belonged. All that
Government fc»d done was to reserre to itself the right
as to the port from which the mail should start, and
they had determined that they should proceed from
the port of Dartmouth. He had never heixd any
opinion in favour of the port of Falmtnth, except from
those parties who were connected with the county of
Cornwall.

Lord AsHBrnTOH thought the arrangement made
\}j the Government was a most absurd one, because the
Teasel would have two harbours to mike instead of one
npon erery Teyage.

After a few observations from the Earl of Minto
and Lord Melbourne, the petition was ordered to be
laid on the table ; and a copy of the report of the
eommittee on the subject of the departure of the
"West India nmil« was ordered to be presssted to the
House.

Their Lordships adjourned at a quarter before six
ofdoci till Monday.

Monday, March 1.
Jho public; business of any importance w&b trans-

acted. Their Lordships sat bu: foraftw minutes.
Tuesday, March 2.

The Earl of Abebj>ees stated, in reply to a question
from the Earl of Dalhousie, that it was not his inten-
tion to bring forward again the Bill relative to the
Church of Scotland , which b« had introduced in the
last Session of Parliament.

The Hoase of Lords did not sit on Wednesday.

HOUSE OF COMM0N3. —Friday, Feb. 26.
The SeTern Navigation Bill was read a second time,

«fter a brief discussion.
Mr. Hisdlet presented an excellent petition frsm

Ashton for a revision of the Tariff. Seyeral oiher peti-
Mons were presented.

In answer to Mr. Hcme,
Mr. Mattle stated that an aceonnt of the 'expence

of Lard Cardigan's trial might be laid before the
House.

Lord Stanley's Registration Bill was postponed till
.Monday.

The House went inAo Committee on Lord Ksane's
Annuity Bill.

In the Committee, Mr. Ewart moved to omit the
words extending the grant to the two next heirs, so as
to confine it te Lord Keane for his life.

Captain Hamilton, who has before exhibited symp-
toms of anindependent mind, thoujh he be a Tory, sup-
ported *lr. Ewart He regretted that the people out
of doors should suppose that the granting of a peerage
acd a pension nms: go hand in hind.

Sir Joh* Cam Hobhovse supported the original
motion.

After a short debate, the Committee divided, and the
original motion was carried by 117 to 74. The Bill
¦went through the Committee unaltered.

The East India Ram Duties Bill also went through 3
Committee.

The Railways Bill was committed, pro f o r m a, to
ccable Mr. Labouchere to introduce some amendment
fa it.

A motion for a Bill to enable Municipal Councils to
borrow money on Annuities was withdrawn.

The House adjourned.
Monday, March 1.

Mr. Abmstboxg took the oaths and his seat for
King's Comny.

Lord J. HfcssELL, in reply to a question from Sir
J. Graham , Pai d that a pension had been granted to
Lient. M'Ormackj for wounds received in the captuTe
of the Caroline. He vr&s not aware of the fact
¦when asked the qutnioa on a former evening bv Sir
B- Inglis.

Lord J. Russell then stated , in reference to the
Parliamentary Voters (Ireland) Bill , that in the
state of the public business it vrould be extremely
incjuTenieut that the discussions in «>mi*nmee
Aould take place before Easier. He shoul d, thtre
fore, propose to go into commii '.ee in the first wetk
after the Easter roli-iays, atd would name Friday
tfce 23rd of April.

Lord stasist sirong-iy expressed his surprise at
the delay proposed by the Noble Lord in a measure
¦of such importancs. He gave notice that in com-
mittee he woiOd take the sense of ;he House against
the clauses relating to the £o franchise, ai^d then
commented in energetic language upon the coarse
adopted by the Government. He gaTe the Noble
Lord credit for great ingenuity in pasting over no
less than twelve order days before h» brought on
the committee, by which means be mighl perhaps
be enabled to defeat his (Lord Stanley's) Bill by
postponing it until a period, when la pse of time
alane would be fatal to its success. He strongly
•nspected the motives which had ied to this coarse
of proceeding, but would at present content himself
with postponing the reading of his Bill until the
24th of March, pledging himself that w.ihin ten
days before that day he would state to the Noble
Lord whether he would or not, under the circum-
stances which might arise, pre&3 the second reading
upon that day.

Mr. GotLBC&s observed , in reference to the Post-
ofice revenue, that the amount paid into the Ex-
chequer daring the past year was Etated to be
£447,000, thus showing a deficiency of £ 1,200,000.
He wished to know whether the revenue aris ug
from official correspondence, which was paia by a
Tote of the House, amounting to about £200,000 p=r
annum, was or was not included in the sum of
£417,000, and a'so whether the balances in the
hands of the collectors were not included , which
balances bciEg, he believed about £20i),«!&0 more,'¦would, in faci , show a toral ]os3 of the Post-office
revenue, with the exception of some £40 OC0 or
£50,000.

The CHA>-CEXLoa of the Exchequer said , that
the Right Hon. Gentleman was correct in supposing
that the oficial correspondence revenue was includ"?
©d, as it always had been, in the return of monies
paid into the Exchequer; but he was wrong in the
amonnr , as, instead of £200,000, it was only about
i-70,000. With re-peet to the balances in the hands
of collectors, ia consequence of recent arrangements
respecting money-orders, it had become necessarr
to allow larger balances than heretofore to remain
in their possession.

The House then resolved itself into a committee of
supply, and Mr. 0'Ferra.ll brought forward- the
navy estimates. He stated , that the number of
ships of ail kinds employed last year was 239, and
tkat the number employed on the 1st of January
¦this year, was 242. Tnis" gave only a numerical in-
crease of 3 ; but thtre was a great increase in the
strength _ of the vessels, requiring a corresponding
increase in the number of men. He. therefore, pro-
posed to increase the number from 37,] 65, the num-
ber last year, to -43.̂ -jO ; and the increased amount
of money it would be necessary to vote he estimated
at aboat £706,000. The Right Hon. Geutleman
concluded by moving that a sum of £29,69i begranted to make up the deficiency in the expendi-
ture of the navy up to March, 1840.

Sir G. Clerk condemned the practice of asking
Parliament for a sum of money insuficient to main-
tain the efficacy of the navy, and be consequently
obliged to ĉome to Parliament to make good the de-ficiencies %{ former years.

Lord J. Ecssell replied that the number of ves-
sels coming home at the time the estimates were
asked for, rendered it unnecessary, in the opinion of
the Government, to ask f or an increased estimate, as
it was probable that some <f them would be put out
of commission.

Mr. Hume thought the course pursued by the
Government,!* their negotiations respecting Turkey,
was calculated to w eaken that country, and to dis-
turb the peace of Europe.

After some conversation the rote was agreed to.
On the next rote being propo^d, Sir R. Peel

wished to know whether, when it was said by the
Government that the eastern question was settled,
it was merely mean; that there was an absolute
impossibility that Mehemet Ali should ig&in obtain
possession of Syria,—or whether, *s be coped w&a
the case, that the question was so teUled as regarded
France, that there was no reason to apprehend any
farther misunderstanding upon the subject !

Lord Paimebstos replied th*t if the Right Hon.
Baronet me&nt to ask him what was the state of the
relations between France and England, he would
Of that he did not see anything connected with
-those matters, or likely to arise out of them,
which in bis opinion could tend to interrupt the
£TX>d understanding between tie two countries.

vOo the vote for 43,000 men for the ensuing je *r,l*r. Hpia objected, and said, if 35,000 men
Were ontiftient to accomplish all that had been re-
•entlj .vwaapliibed, be could not see the necessity
•f inere»T«iBg the s*r»l force to the extent of « 000
BK5U. '

Lord J »A*anMB>H md that when other naval
fOVM nn wfflftaang tbeir naval armamen ts it
F«MB« *n>ely be pmdflni for this country not' to|f«w bar saral JcTpe vpoa an emcie&i footing also.

Mr. Hcxb thought England should Bet the exam-
ple of reduction. It appeared as if England, having
first inmlted France, ihe only power -with itbicb
she was on bad terms, was now disposed to defy
her.

The vote for 43,000 men was then agreed to.
The , House, after agreeing to some other votes

in committee, resumed, a&d the report was brought
up.

The other orders of the day were then disposed of,
and the House adjourned.

Tuesday, March 2.
Mr. Easthope gave notice, that on the Kth of

March he would move for leave to bring in a Bill to
abolish Church Rates in England and Wales.

Mr. Wallace moved for the appointment of a Com-
mittee to inquire into the duties of the nearly sinecure
office* of sheriff principal , or chief stipendiary judge, in
each county in Scotland , and also into the system under
which these stipendiary judges nomidate deputies to
perform the laborious duties of the County Courts of
Scotland.

After seme discussion, the motion ma negatived by
a majority of 86 to 37.

Mr. Col<juhook moTed for IeaTe to bring in a Bill
to alter and amend the Acts of the Irish Parliament re-
lating to the College of Maynooth. His object was not
by this Bill to put an end to the grant to Maynooth,
for that -would be a subject of future consideration, but
to pnt an end to the sanction given to it by Govern-
ment, by thfe system of visitation, &c, which was laid
down by law, but -which was no longer acted upon.

After some angry discussion, leave was given to bring
in the Bill.

The House soon after adjourned.

Wednesday, March 3.
The Chelsea Poor Bill was read a second time.
Sir. E. Tesnest moved the second reading of the

Designs Copyricht Bill , which was opposed by Mr. W.
'Williams, who moved, as an amendment, that the Bill
be rt&d a secoud time that six months.

Mr. Sueil said that the calico printers of Scotland
and Ireland were in favour of an extension of the copy-
right , while those of Lancashire were divided upon the
question to such an extent that it became a subject of ex-
ciument and agitation. The Government would not
object to extend the term to six months.

Mr. Greg was of opinion that the extension of the
copyright would be extremely mischievous to the calico
trade.

Sir R. Peel thought a case had been made out
sufficiently strong to justify the second reading of the
Bill.

Mr. Warbcrtox thought this question very dif-
ferent from that of a copyright in books, and wouid
therefore support the second reading.

Mr. Labouchere was in favour of the extension of
copyright, but only to a period of six months.

Afur some further discussion, the second reading
was agreed to witheut a division.

Mr. Hodges moved the committee on the Consta-
bulary Bill , which was opposed by

Mr. F. Mavle, -who moved that it be committed
that day six months.

After some discussion the Bill was negatived by a
majority of 5S to 36.

Mr. Kelltt mored the second reading of the Punish-
ment of Beith Bill , postponing the discussion "upon it
until a future stage. The Bill vras accordingly read a
second time.

The other orders of the day were then disposed of,
acd the House adjourned.

( Reported by our London Correspondeat.J
On Monday, the friends of Mr. Vincent , and of the

cause for which he has suffered long and most oppres-
sive incarceration, gave a dinner on the occasion of his
release, at the Whit* Conduit House, London , for the
purpose of awarding their congratulation, and publicly
expressing their sense of the great service* he has ren-
dered in his consistent and powerful advocacy of the
principles embodied in the People's Charter.

The tables were furnished forth in the theatre of
the Tuvcrn above-named, bnt it was soon found , after
the rush to obtain seats had somewhat subsided, that
the ample dimensions of that noble room were insuf-
ficient :cr the accommodation of the unexpected number
t! at presented themselves, and tables were accordingly
spread in another apartHient.

The time appointed was four e'e ock , but it was
newly five before the arrangement wtre complete,
when the ebet-rs which burst forth at the end of the
room , and which in an instant became general, an-
nounced the approach of the guest of the evening. The
ba nd , stat-oncd in the music gallery, joined in the
greeting thus wiruiiy bestowed ; and Mr. Yiuesnt
passed through the company acd took his seat at the
cross-table, on the ri ght of Mr. Lovett , who occupied
the cia;r.

The company, at this period, presented a goodly
show of hithiy respectable persons, amounting in
number to sK'Ut fire bundled , among whom were
many elegantly attired females ; ami the Rev. Dr.
Wade bavicg pronvuutcd " Grace," an excellent dinner
•was discussed , -with seemingly high rehih, by all pre-
sent. Tke prevailing taste, however, appeared to be
testotal ism, for water only was diunk by the greater
nnmber ; and, certainiv , the advocate of total absti-
nence might triumphantly exclaim, " Look upon this
picture and on tha t," in contrasting the perfect order
and propriety of demeanour exhibited throughout the
whole of the proceedings on this occasion, with the
disgraceful upro ar, and miserable squabbling, for which
the great Whig and Tory meetings are invariably
distinguished.

Afte r the removal of the cloth , the drop-scene of the
raised stage, to the base of -which the tables extended ,
was drawn up, and seats being placed in the front ,
three or four deep, afforded accommodation, and a
most commanding situation, for those who had not
been enabled to procure seats in the body of the room,
and gave a picturesque and imposing tfiect to the entire
scene.

The CHAIRHA5 , in rising to propose the first toast,
said they had assembled there that evening fur the pur-
pose of expressing their sympathies for a man who had
suffered de«p\y in their cau&e, acd to congratulate him
on escaping a prison death. (Cheers i Vincent had
suffered two trials : be had been imprisoned twenty
months ; yet he was before the assembled Chartists oi
Londos to tell them that he stood before them the same
mm—the same determined advocate of the People's
Cuarter , which would alike protect the interests of all ,
and secure the happiness of the people upon the only
su'.id basis. He came before them to shew that the
punishment of the body did not establish the conviction
of the mind. <Chcers. i If the enemies of the Charter
wished to convert the Chartists, they mu3t first con-
vince. Man , how ever , wouid not be man, if he did
cot sometimes err ; acd thus some, cast up to the neck
in poverty , have suffered their misery to lead them into
acts which have unhappily retarded the cause they were
desirous of promoting. (Hea r.) He would implere of
all to avoid any abatement of the principles of the
Charter ; let them pursue tkeir course with determina-
tion, but let them shew to the world that they were
rf opinion that their great cause was best seived
b} sober , temperate, and prudent conduct—
'Cheers *—ai-d se prove that democracy -was as bene-
ficial in practice as it "was just in theory. (Hear. /
ETen the middle classes, if they taw their own best
course, ought to join with them, for the present
sjsttm was annually wasting their capital , and
eventually must rtduce them to the level of the
labourer. They ought to join the Chartists against the
coiuir.oa enemy. The great danger lay in delay, and he
trusted they would soon ste their folly and join them ,
in on'.er to stcuTe the peace, the happiness, and the
prosperity of the country. With these prefatory
remarks, he begged leave to propose the toast—" Th«
People, and may they speedily obtain their political
rights."

The toast was drunk with loud cheering.
The Chairman said the next toast was—" Henry

Vincent , the eloquent advocate of the people's rights;
health and prosperity to him." It was unnecessary fox
him to siy a worJ in favour of that toast.

The toast was drank enthusiastically, with three
times three-

Hr. Vixcext said it certainly gave him much plea-
sure to see so many of his friends after an imprieenment
of twenty months, and he was happy to say in the best
possible health and the highest spirits—(cheers;—and
with, increased love foT their glorions cause, and he
begged to thani them most warmly for the cordial—
the Radical reception they had given kim. He did not
look upon the assembly he saw before him as a personal
compliment to himself, but as a demonstration made ic
favour of liberty which he bad struggled for, and which
he stood before them to advocate. It had been his
fortune or misfortune to take part with his fellow-work-
men dering a fearful agitation for the accomplishment
of their political liberty, and in hia advocacy he had
fallen Uto a snare which had been purposely laid for
him by the aristocrats who misruled the #oantry, with
the view of stopping him from advocating those prin-
ciples which were embodied in the People's Charter, but
he pledged himself they had totally deceived them-
selves. He had been pkeed at the bar at Mo&mouth—
brought before a Jury, but not a Jury of hie Peers, as
in the case oi. Cardigan the other day—he was aot tried
by a Jury of working men, but a Jury of men whose
prejudices had been excited by the paltering and insidi-
ous statement* which had been constantly appearing in
both Whig and Tory newspapers ; they found him
guilty upon garbled evidence, and sent him to the
county gaol. He was not before them to wail over his
sufferings like a puling child ; he was not about to tell
them of the sour skilly and the stinking bread, for
thanks to a food constitution he had kept his -word in
outliving his persecutions and laughing at his perse-
cutors ; bnt he would just tell them one or two anec-
dotes of the manner in which the humane parson of the
prison attempted to break his heart He was told that the
Chartists then in that pmon, would be hung by six at a
time. (Loud cries of " ahama") They were told that
the gaol was too full, and be, and Edwardi, and
Dickenson were pat in the condemned cells. This was
too gpod for the parson—he ra afraid tttj might not

know it, and be asked them if they knew where they
were ? They replied, " yea, they were in the rooms from
which, persons were taken to be bung." (Shame.) From
these cells they were taken in order to make roomfor John
Frost and bis cooipanioaa after tbeir illegal trial. Well,
after having been in gaol for twelve months, be was
tried again for an offence alleged to have been con*
mltted previous to the one for which be was »uffeiing,
in the same county—they expected to have seen him
broken ia spirit, weak in. body, and pale in the face;
but, on the contrary, they found him courageous, hale,
and hearty ; he was, however, again found guilty, |and
further imprisoned, a thing almost unprecedented.
In consequence of the agitated state of the country, he
was removed to the Penitentiary, where he was con-
fined in an airy stone room of four yards long by twe
wide, where they attempted to teach him the delicate
art of tailoring. (Laughter.) He bad only been there
two months when be wai removed to Oakbam, where
he was allowed the liberty of purchasing his own fo#d,
and again be lived like a Christian. Now, what wa«
the result of all this ? He went to prison a democrat
—be stood there the same man ; and if he had not been
active in London since his release, it was not owing to
bis having become lukewarm in the cause, but because
he thought be was entitled to at least a few weeks'
relaxation, after an imprisonment of twenty months.
However, be was again before them, to vindicate the
right of the working classes to be represented in the
House of Commons. That was the cause of their
meeting ; for he would hold any one in political con-
tempt who could forget that great principle out of com-
pliment to himself. He contended that every man
shou'id have a share in making the laws he was called
upon to obey ; that -was the principle of the Charter,
and he would for ever advocate it to its fullest extent,
and denounce any one as a public enemy who would
compromise any one of the five great principles it con-
tained. After going at considerable length into the five
great points of the Charter, the speaker denied that
he had ever been a " pike and dagger" man ; he had
always been prepared to go along with the people in
any course they thought it proper to adopt, but be bad
always been of opinion, and bad always advocated,
that no ether means should be used than peaceful
ones. They would never obtain their end unless they
became a sober and a moral people. Let them attend
to tbeir domestic duties—let them look to their own
families, fui&ike the gin palace, and so shew the aris-
tocracy that they were a people worthy to bo entrusted
with the power they claimed. If they did not—if they
continued to frequent the beer-shop and the public-
house,- they would be unworthy of the privileges , they
sought If they were a s»ulless people, they might
dethrone the royal family, and outlaw the House
of Lards ; but they would fall back again
into the condition of miserable and degraded slaves,
and, in the language of St. Paul, "the last state of
that people would be worse than the first." He was
thereto pledge himself, with all the ardenr of youth-
ful enthusiasm, to a renewed advocacy of the People's
Charter. I Loud and prolonged cheers.) In his boy-
hood he bad been a democrat , and these principles had
frown with his growth ; beside the printing press he
had read the writings «f Paine, and Volney, and Cob-
b?tt , and Franklin ; be became an enthusiast in the
cause of liberty, and he thought in the depth of his
enthusiasm, that everybody else was- like him, and
that the pe«ple would soon be free. (Cheers.) After
having b«en confined twenty month* in a prison, Whoso
yard he walked in solitade, with no book to cheer
him, and »o friend to speak to, he came out with the
settled conviction that a change must be made not LESS
than the People's Charter ; but as much further as the
strength of the public mind will carry it. (Hear, hear.)
Now, (said Mr. Vincent ,) a word as to the meaiis :—the
days of idle bembast and rant are gone by ; the common
sense of the nation is with us ; and every attempt at
mere folly wil l recoil on our own heads. If we con-
tent ourselves with attending public meetings, and
returning with congratulations on having heard " ex-
cellent speeches,"—if we talk about our readiness to do
anything for the public cause, and yet are offended if a
sixpence in the shape of contribution be required of us;
—then , the sooner we abandon our false position , the
better for ourselves and ethers ;—but, ' even in this
room there are s sufficient number, if their
energies be rightly directed , to effect a moral
and politic*! rerolatioa ia London ia two or three
years. The most enlightened minds and the most
virtuous heart* must combine in one large society for
the erection of a Trades' Hall , and for sendiDg forth
missionaries to call the drunkard from the gin-palace
—(loud cheer*)—to point to the poor broken-hearted
and wretched being who, while her husband is on his
way to the pawnbroker's, to pawn her rags for drink ,
is starving with her family, perhaps, in a miserable
cellar. Ia such a being worthy the name of man ?
iCries of " No, no.") Then we must reform him ; and
if it be not possible to reform him by any other means,
I implore even the most jovial snul among you to lend
a helping hand in the establishment of demo-
cratic teetotal societies, in sobeiising the population ,
in watching individals, and in putting down the caut
and humbug of the fanatics. (Hear , hear.) We have
the power of quietly revolutionising our country, if we
will but exercise tha t power iu u proper manner; our
salvation lita iu eur own hands, and if we are deter-
mined to free our country, as 1 for one am , let us baUUi
with every slave till we have achieved our object.
(Great excitement and prolonged cheering ) My heart
is with you—my soul is with you—and I never felt
more determined to go forward in a righteous cause,
i jun bound to " keep tae pe^ce," and 1 will keep it ,
like an honest man ; but , by th« God that made
me, I will devote every energy to spread those prin-
cip les that shall prepare the. way for the greatest
meaiure of happiness to the entire people. Let not
men Bay , " 1 am for Paul," ana " I am for Cephas,"—
say not I am for Lovett, and i for Fr^st, or Vincen t ,
or O'Connor—but let the cry of all be, " I am for the
Charter"—(loud cheers)—and so improve the public
mind that before another annual revolution be com-
pleted, the watchword will be " Long live the people
to make good laws ; long li ve liberty!" (Tumultuous
cheering, lasting for several minutes, greeted Mr. Vin-
cent al the conclusion, as at the commencement of his
address. )

Mr. John Clbavb rose to propose the next toast :—
"The People's Charter ; may it speedily becoaie the
law of the land." He felt , in proposing this toast ,
that he bad a sacred duty to perform , as an unenfran-
chised citizen ; and, notwithstanding all that their
friend Vincent had &o well eaid about his ardour and
enthusiasm being undiminished , those who have gone
a little before him might be permitted also to renew
their declarations of energy in the cause of the People's
Chatter. Mr. Vincent had very ably gone over the
various principles embodied in the Charter, and though
he was eloquent throughout , he felt perhaps that he
•was a little trespassing ; though at the same time he
felt tl.ut he was here unfairly put upon his trial , in re-
butting the various calumnies that some dirty, sneak-
ing cowards, who dared not speak openly, had whis-
pered about, that Vincent had abandoned his prin-
ciples. (Loud cheers.) But he had not stopped to
snarl with the -snarlers ; he took up these princi ples,
and showed that he was the same Chartist at heart as
before he entered the Whig "dungeons. Mr. Cleave
then proceeded to state that the means of advancing
the cause of the Charter must not bo negected ;
be had considered these means, and had come
to the conclusion that it was folly to fritter
away the means which a life of industry
supplied , while fifty millions a year continued to be
spent in spirits an* betr ; the man who had not slain
his Bins was a fit creature for Whig or Tory despotism.
( Loud cheers, i Kef erring to the aiiUreSB of Mr. Vin-
cent, (as originally published in the Star,) the speaker
said that if the working men of this country would ac;
up to the spirit of that address, and devote that which
they now spent in intoxicating drinks to their own
self-eltvation, the humbug of " moderation" would be
slain outrijjht , and tebtotalism would be teetotally tri-
umphant. In conclusion, he urged upon all the friends
of the Charter t« give up the pot and the pipe, which
formed a dead weight upon the working man in this
country. No friend to the People's Charter would
spend that upon poison , which he ought to devote to
the regeneration of his ceuntry.

ilr. MoeRE said, it was his melancholy duty, in
the toast he had io propose, to refer to friends who
vrere not there, but whose zeal for the cause of
Chartism bad made them the victims of oppression ,
and he trusted that equal zeal would be manifested
in their endeavours to place those friends again
amoD^st them. He alluded , amoug others, to the
venerated and aged Frost , who was the victim of
an illegal sentence ; and they would recollect that
their friend Hethering ton. was detained over the
water for an offence against church craft. He
would then propose,

"The Bpeedy return of Frost, Williams, and
Jones, and the liberation of all imprisoned victims
of political and religious persecution." —(Great
applause.)

He trusted they would indeed soon be brought
back fro m their distaut banishment, to which they
bad been consigned by the machinations of Whij f
and Tory, whose votes never failed to be blended
together against those who advocated the cause of
the people. But, ha repeated, they had been ille-
gally transperted. The quibbles of law, so success-
fully urged in the recent case of one who was
distinguished by the prefix of " Lord" to his name,
were not allowed to be entertained in favour of the
unfortunate men in question. The same measure of
justice was not extended to them ; for he did not
deny the justice of Lord Cardigan's acquittal ; the
law of evidence ooght, in all cases, to be strictly
enforced, not only with respect to identity of per-
sons, but every particular point which has been sub-
jected to legal regulation. The accused ought to
nave the full benefit of such law, then why
was it withheld from Frost and his companions 1
Their case was similar to that of Lord Cardigan.
An axception was made on a point of law by their
counsel, and the Jndges said they would reserve the
•bjection ; and when counsel asked if they should
stand j'-n the same situation as if the objection waa
taken , Ahen the Judges acquiesced ; and , on the after-
considei "ation of the question at issue, nine out oi
fifteen J.idges were of opinion that the objection in
favour oi * the prisoners was Talid; and whea the
next obsta «Ie was raised—whan it was urged on the
part of the prosecution that the objection had not
been made l u iime, and that therefore th« prisoners

were not entitled to benefit by it, ti* of the Judges
were of opinion that it teat made in time. (Hear.)
Bat the fact was, in eaaea of murder buou pleas
might be admitted ; but , if the fate of a political
opponent were involved, he was deprived of every-
thing that might save him. He would remind them ,
too, that the aged mother of Frost was yet living,
in the hope tha t she might once more look upon her
child ere she died ; and the wives, child ren , friends,
all who were in any way connected with those
unhappy exiles, and thousands who were not , would
join in workin g out their deliverance. They (the
meetin g) would also recollect , that Frost waa of a
class above them, but that he had given up all for
the prosecution of their cause. Mr. Moore concluded
by strongl y reprehending such prosecutions a3 that
instituted against Mr. Hetheringtop , and expressin g
a fervent hope that Frost , Williams, and Jones
might be oioe more among them. (Prolonged
cheerin g.)

Mr. Peat, in supportin g the toast , observed , that
Frost was, in every respect, an upright nan, and the
poor man 's friend; and if one n»*n was »w»re of
those facts more than another, it waa their lit tle
enthusiastic frien d Vincent. But Frost was in a
penal settlement, while Lord Caadi gan was pro-
nounced " Not guilty, upon my honour. " Away
with such honour— the honour of these king-made
nobles ; but Frost was a noble of nature , and car-
ried wi th him into exile the impress of superiority.
(App lau se.) It had been said that the case of Frost
and that of Lord Cardigan were parallel cases : he
was not of that opinion ; he tho ught them widely dif-
feren t. In Lord Cardigan 's case, a foul design
was manifested; a design upon the life of & fellow-
creature ; need he tell them, that in the case o
Frost nothing of the kind was exhibited. The
wron gs that had been inflicted upon the people—the
insults that had been heaped upon them by refusing
their petitions; these working upon minds not so
intelligent as they ought to be, had induc ed the com-
mission of acts which were deeply to be regretted ,
and for these Fros t had suffered , and was suffering;
and that man , whose mind was as little as his body,
Lord John Russell, was at the bottom of it.
(Cheers and applause.) He set engines to work for
entrapping the best of men. The outrage which
formed a plea for severity might have been prevented
if proper mean s had been adopted; but it certainly
was, in a great measure, justified. He trusted they
would never cease from their exertions , unti l placed
in the position which they were entitled to by the
laws of God and the Iawa of reason. The toast
was then put from the chair , and received with
general applause.

Mr. Neesoh then rose, and observed, that in
havin g the toast he was about to submit placed in
his hands, ho considered himself more highly ho-
noured than any of the company , as it was one which
no ind ividual whose mind was properly regulated
would fail to approve. It was

" The ladies . who have honoured us wit 'a their
presence. As they are alike interested with us in
good government , may they still lend us thei r pow-
erful influence to obta in it.

All who were th ere present , would well remember
the time when the ladies were not held in such high
consideration ; but they knew that they were now
the dominant party .—(Laughter.) He had (and it
might be news to them) on a particular occasion ,
received an order from the Court of Queen 's Bench
to appear , as he understood it , personall y before the
Queen ; but they would anticipate what his feelings
were when he found it was all a hoax.—(Laughter.)
The first office of the State was now filled by a
womau , and one, too, not of the greatest experience;
but they must support the dignity of their chief
magistrate, who, being a womau, rendered the
propriety of this toast the more strikingly
manifest. He adverted to the reprehensible neglect
of female education, and contended that it would be
better that the opinion of the Turks, who held that
women have no souls, should obtain in this country,
than that they should remain as they were ; but ho'
trusted that the time waa not far distant when
education would render them better wives, better
mothers, and place them iu that station in society,
to which they were bo nobly entitled ; he trusted
that the time was not far distant when ignorance
would be swept from the gentler sex like chaff
before the wind—when they would no longer be
infatuated with the charms of a tawdry dress, or
filled with envy because a neighbour exhibited a
finer riband than themselves—when women, as well
as kings, priests, and lords, must give way to The
growing intelligence of the people. (Applause.)
He hoped , too, that the time was not distant
when meetings of this sort would be crowded with
women. He again emphatically dwelt on the neces-
sity of ennobling the female and raining her from
the station of a mere domestic menial, by education ,
but he advised them to educate their daughters
themselves, and not hand them over to church and
state schools. Let their education be dul y attended
to, and women and children would soon join the cry
for Universal Suffrage.

The Rev. Dr. Wade said, he perfectly agreed with
the sentiments expressed by Mr. Neesom, with
respect to the ladies ; but, as to the Sovereign , he
rather pitied her, as Bhe evinced the possession of
qualities which only required a more genial atmos-
phere than a court. He was, in bis youth , entrusted
with a petition to William the Fourth. He was
sent up with it, and he would assure them that , in
its presentation , he was most roughly handled ; and
he overheard his Majesty enquiring of the Lord
Lieutenant of his (the speaker's) county, " What 's
the meaning of this petition ?" in a tone and manner
not at all flattering to his feelings. The Queen had
acted very differently. He had also been eutruated
with a petition to her Majesty, ou behalf of Frost,
Williams, and Jones, which he happened to take
for presentation , ou a day especially appointed for
the reception of addresses only ; and her amiable
conduct on that occasion, and the manner iu which
she expressed herself, ev«n in the presence of her
courtiers, was such us convinced him that , if any
fault were to be ascribed to her, it was imputable to
a corrupt Court, and not to the natural aispoaition
or inclination of the Queen. He went, as he said,
on a day exclusively appointed for addresses, and
was told that his petition would not be received ; but
he told those who endeavoured thus to put him off ,
that he had a duty to perform for those who had
sent him , and that he should persist in his purpose.
He did bo, and her Majesty eventually received his
petition iu a most gracious manner. He adverted to
the bright prospects which awaited " us Chartists,"
and taid , he waa what was termed a middic-class
man ; and , aided by them, ho could do much ; but
consistentl y with his cloth , he mu st press for the em-
ployment of moral force only. He agreed with the
sentiments uttered by Mr. Vincen t, and contended
that no ono need bo ashamed of being a Chartist.
In this age of inventions , nothing had bten found
out at all comparable with Chartism ; it meant a
reformation of the democracy. They had formerly
a Magna, Charta ; that was for the nobles ; but
they resolved now to have a Reform Charter. They
had obtained a Reform Bill, but that was a humbug.
Tnose who carried it hallooed on the people, as
huntsmen do thtir hounds ; but they (ihe hunts-
men) took the hare, and theu lashed back Che hounds
lhat had aided them to their kennels. (A pplause.)
But would they be suffered to do so now ? Would
such treatment now be tolerated ! No. The Char-
ter they sought for was such as every Christian
Should advocate ; it involved what every Christian
should strive to obtain for his country —equal
ri «hte , and equal laws. He would say to them, as
Wa?5»n#ton said to the Americans, when, they
were trying their great Chartist plan—be dis-
creet, bo moral , and show that you are
worthy of the boon you ask for. This country was
in a state of transition—things could no longer stand
still. The Poor Lxws must be amended, and mea-
sures adopted which would render the people free
and happy. He, for one, should make every possible
effort to promote tho advancement and eventual
success of the cause in which they wero all em-
barked. (Loud chiers.)

The toast waa then formally submitted by the
Chairman, and drunk with three times three.

Mr. Caueron next observed , that a most unex-
pected aud pleasing duty had been imposed upon
him, that of returning thanks in the name of the
ladies. He proceeded accordingly ; and, after the
expression of some suitable compliments, concluded
with the hope that the rights aud dignity of woman
would , ere long, be more generally acknowledgsd.

The Chai rman now intimated, that th9 graver
portion of the business ef the evening was at an end,
and that the remainder of the time they were together
would be devoted to dance and soDg. He then quitted
the chair, when

Mr. Vincent rose, and, after apologising for again
presenting himself to tUe meeting, said his purpose
was to propose the health of the consistent and long-
tried Radical who had so ably occupied the chair that
evening—he meant their modest and amiable friend,
William Lovett. He (the speaker) had knows him
during a period of four years ; ha hail been much with
him, at his own home, and in walks in the green fields ,
and it was by that sort of communion only that a man
could be truly known. Throughout this intimacy, he
had ever found William Lovett the most consistent and
determined supporter of Democracy in all its bearings.
He bad suffered much from imprisonment and persecu-
tion in consequence, but it would be insulting to most
present, who had known him for a much longer time,
to say more than to propoie the hoaltb. of their worthy
friend, William Lovett

Drunk with great enthusiasm.
Mr. Lovett , in shortly acknowledging the toast,

observed, that although the excitement ef a public
meeting was painfully unpleasant to him, he bad un-
willingly acceded to the request of his friends *n the
present occasion ; and he warmly thanked them for the
kind support they had given him, and the attention
they had uniformly bestowed upon those -who addressed
them.

Under each plate was placed a copy of the address,
written by Mr. Vincent, in Oakham #aol, with the
names of the Rev. Mr, Hill and others, attached thereto j
this furnished a "luncheon" for the assembly, for
the address waa aagerly "devomred." An excellent
band was to attendance the whole evening, and en-
livened the proceedings with popvlap airr.

Death from DKa rrrimoj i.—Operation op the
New Poor Law in the Kensin gton Union.—OnW ednesday, a lengthened inquiry waa instituted
before Mr. Wakle y, M.P., coroner for the Western
Division of Middl esex, and a jury, consisting of
thir teen respectable inhabita nts of Kensin gton, in
the large room of the Gloucester Tavern , Gloucester-road, Kensington, into the circumstance s attendantupon the death of William Eaton, aged 61 years,who died in the workhouse for males belonging tothe Kensington Union, on the morning of Saturday
last, a few hours afte r he was brough t there. The
jury accompanied the Coroner to the workhouse in
Gloucester-road , to see the body of the deceased,which was deposit ed in the dead house ; The bod ypresented nearly the appearance of a skeleton, andon leaving the place, several of the iurv declared
the .Bight they\bad witnessed would never be ef-faced from their remembr ance. The deceased waa a
shoemaker , and had lodged in a room at No. 12,New . Court , Brom pton . It waa prov ed that sinceMichaelmas last , he had only had about two pairsof shoes per week to make , for which he would re-ceive 2a. 8d. His room presented a scene of un-
parallele d misery and destitution , and it appeared
that he had had relief from the Kensington Union ,to the extent'of a pound of meat. Ther e wereseveral Guardians present, and the coroner ordered
the relieving-officer to be sent for, to whom he
addressed some severe animadversi ons. All the
blame, however, was laid on the system. The ju ryfound a verdict that the " Deceased died from ex-
haustion , gradually produced by scantiness of
nourishment. "

PBOM OU* LONDON COMES KMfDEHT.

Zondoni Thursday Evening, March 4.
* Quarter to Seven.

Awpot. Death op a Gr avb Digger.—This afW.noon, abou t four o'clock, as the under -sexton of sTBride's Church, Fleet-street , was employed «»digging a grave , adjacent to one of the vaults tCbrick work of the latter gave way, and buri ed' hiZalive. It waa upwards of two hours from tiSoccurrence of ihe accident , befor e the poor fello»could bo got out , when it was found tha t hemust nave expired almost instantaneou sly, li
dense crowd is now surrou nding the . bm^of the accident , and the City police are not the maScivil in their deportment ; for on our endeavouring
to learn the name , &c. of the deceased, »t »]£
Twelve Bells, near the Church , one of those naboiled gentry, under Mr. Whit tle Harv ey's cob*maud, called to a companion to lend him his truZ.cheon, tv keep the course clear , that cour se hoiss apublic thoroughfare. * "

Cirr NEWs.-rThe classes who live by M rin/rin *the changes" between paper and gold, have beensomewhat startled to-day, on the receipt of newaItvthe American packet-ship, United States , that thaUnited States Bank had suspended cash payments •a course which was followed by most of, if not all'the state bauks in the adjacent country. Daring
the day, however, the more reflecting portio n of thl•'¦ dabblers " found out that this step, on the pari oftheAmerican banks, was in all probability bat a preli-minary measure to the liquidation of the outstan ding
'* cotton claims," and confidence was again restored *indeed, should this conjecture prove well-found *)'
a brisk trade may be anticipated this summer for earManches ter and Sheffield goods. The following arethe closing prices of the British Stocks th is afterT
noon:—Consols for Account , 894 S Do. Money 883

*
Kew Three-and-a-half per ,.Cent , 97i ; Excheauli
Bills 12s. premium. v

The Bloomsbur y Chartists held their usualweekly meeting on Tuesday evening, when the fol-lowing resolution was unanimousl y adopted:—
" That this Association views with feelings of regiet
the conduct of a portion of the men of Kirkcal d;, inallowing themsel ves to be gulled by the Whig sadHousehold Suffrage faction, and that they caution
their Chartist breth ren throughout tha country
against the insidious machinations now making by
the Sham-Radical party, and trust that they will
never lend themselves to agitate for anyth ing leas
than the Charter. " ^

. The . Corn Law League is Afraid of thi
CHAansts !—It is a singular fact , tha t on. the occa-
sion of the Chartists holding a festive meeting tocelebrate the release of their fri ends from duran ce(the Lovett and Collins dinner ,) the Cora Law
Repealers took advantage of the circu msta nce tohold a meeting, in the hope that they might pass
their resolutions undisturbed ; on thai occasion, they
conjectured rightl y ; but, on trying ou the same
game on Monday last , notwithst anding the num&r
rous attendance at the Vincent dinner , the Anti -
Corn-Law party were doomed to be disappointed,
for the friends of the Charter mustered in sufficient
strength at tho Crown and Anchor , to defaat tha
factious purposes of the " Repealers," and to carry
by two to one, resolutions in favour of Universal
Suffrage and the Charter. One fact is wor .th. atoa
of ar gument.

WAKEFIELD CORN MARKET.
(BY EXPRESS.)

FaiDAY, Mahch 5.—Our arrivals are moderate of
all articles. Millers hold off from purchasing, ex.
pecting better supplies, and prices tor Wheat have
receded Is. per quarter. Barley .is steady sale,
without alteration in value. Oats, Shelling, and
Beaus maintain last week's rates.

Leeds" Corn Market, March 2. — Th« arrivals
of grain to this day 's market are again large ; but
the most part was sold last week. The finest dry
Wheat has been dull sale, all other descriptions Is,
per quarter lower. Barley has been in fair demand
at last week's prices. Oats and Shelling scarcely
so well sold.—Beans little alteration.
THE AVERAGE PRICES FOR THE WEEK

ENDING March 2, 1841.
Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. Peat,
Qrs. Q,ra. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs.
6370 2933 1950 8 4iO M

£ s". d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
3 5 8 113 8J 16 4J 2 0 0  2 2 8 ?  25 111

Leeds Cloth Mahkets.—We are sony we cannoi
notice any improvement iu our local markets ; th»
stock of goods sold , during the two last market daya,
has. been limited in the extreme. Nor is there any
large share of business doing in the vfalehouses;
nothing, in fact , but for domestic consumption,

Bbadfoud Markets, Thursday, Maech 4th.—
Wool Ma rketJ— This market is without any material
alteration since our last report. The general
opinion i?, that the news from America has pro-
duced a deadening effect on the market.—Yam
Market.—The demand for Yarn is very steady, and
no difference in prices.—Piece Market.—In this
branch of the trade there appears to be rather a
flatnes?, occasioned by the report of the United
Slates Bank having suspended payment. Fancy
goods still continue to be inquired after.

Salpord Cattle Market, Wednesday, Mabcb
3.—There was a fair show of Cattle to-dav, and
which met a fair demand at about last week's cur-
rency. Of Sheep tho supply was fully equal to fch»
demand. At the close of the market hut little
unsold. Beat Beef, 6"£d. to 7d. ; prime, 7}d. to 7id.
Best Mutton ," 7d. to 8d. ; e^res, inferior, 5jd.
to &%i.

State of Trade.— Notwithstanding the activity
existing in the Liverpool cotton market, and the gra-
dually advancing prices there, the demand for yarn
continues very moderate, and a limited business was
done, yesterday, at the prices of the preceding weak.
For goods, tho" demand was still more languid , and
some articles, especially 27-inch printing cloth and
domestics, were currently offered at lower prices.
Very little business, however, was done, even at
this decline; and the market -was altogether an un-
satisfactory one for tho mauufacturers.—Manchester
Guardian of Wednesday.

Newcastle Corn Market, Feb. 27.—We had a
fair supply of Wheat from tho couniry this morning,
but the arrivals from the coast continue exceedingly
moderate. On Tuesday fine samples obtained an
advance of Is. to 2s. per qr., and that advance was
maintained to-day on all descriptions. The market
is nearly cleared of barley, and price3 are the turn
dearer; Fine rye commands a stead y sale, but other
sorts meet with little inquiry. In beans there i«
little passing, although offered on lower terms.
Maple peas are in demand for seed. Malt u unsale-
able. We had a good supply of oats this morning,
and finer qualities were readily bought up for seea
at a trifling advance, while other descriptions were
without change. The arrivals of flour are light , ana
good marks meet a ready sale at our highest quota-
tions.

Lokdon Wool Market, Monday, March lst.*-
Since our report of this day se'nnig ht , there ca*
been a trifling reaction in the inquiry for most kinas-
of British Wools, and previous rates are well sup-
ported. The accounts from our manufacturing dis-
tricts are, on tho whole, favourable. During tne
past week the imports of Foreign Wool?, W 111

quarters, have not exceeded 1800 packages, ine
best colonial aud Spanish Wools command a lair
inquiry at full prices, but otherwise the trade is
heavy.

Liverpool Cotton Market, Monday, .March 1.
On Saturday from eight to ten thousand bucs were
sold, 300« being on speculation. To-day the saies
amount to- about 8000 bales, of which speculators
have taken 1500 bales. With all this demand toe
market is Well supplied with Cotton , and prices are
very little changed. Tho sales consist of luOOSoi^-ta
at 4|d. to 5id; 400 Maranbam, 7|J. to 8A« ¦.; «»
Bahia, 8id. ; 200 Egyptian , 9H to 13d. ; 100 ?&'
nam, 9£d« }—American, 6£d. to 8d.

Liverpool Cattle Market. Monday, Makch '1.
—The supply of stock at market to-day has be^n
much smaller than that of the prece ding week , an«
of a middling quality. There was a good at tenuat e©
of buyers and dealers , bu t from the shor t eup m
there was a consideable advance on the prices irom
our last quotations; consequently, the demands i were
not very extensive comparative to some oi_ »u»
markets for the last few weeks. The best »*»***
readily at 7d. varying from that down to bd. du*
those at the latter price were of an ordin ary uo-
scription. Good Wether Mutton realised wUjj»?r
vary ing from that down to 6$d. Number ot tat i«
at market:—Beasts , 856: Sheep, 3,082.

Middlesex, by JOSHUA HOBSON, ^^"
^ing Offices , Noa. 12 and 13, Market-street, »««

gate; and Published by the said Joshua Hobsoh*
(for the fliid Feakous O'Cokj ior,) at his D**
ling-house, No, 6, Market-street, BriWate ;

J?
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£m£*ri*I ^arlt *m*nt.
IMPO RTANT FROM A2XEBuG£L

UNITED STATES. I
SUSPENSION OF THE UNITED STATES BANK.

We have received by the packet-ship George Wash-
ington, which arrived at Liverpool yesterday morning,
New York papers to the 8th ult inclusive. Their con-
tents are highly important

The Bank of the United States bad for the third time
suspended specie payments. Having, it is stated, been
disappointed iu the receipt of large amounts of specie,
it w«s compelled, en the afternoon of the 4th nit, to
refuse the payment of » demand of 100,0*0 dollars
from New Yotk, as well as the |»yment of some
other heavy sums.

(Correspondence of ihe Journal of Commerce.)
Philadelphia, Feb. 5.

The burst up of the United States Bank yesterday
gave rise to an excitement, which has continued
through to-day, such, as was never before witnessed in
this city on any similar occasion. The fact of the
failure of the Bank to meet the two or three draughts
of large amount on Thursday was hot understood until
after the can left for your city to be an absolute
failure.

Early this morning the streets were crowded with
citizens, and before the opening of the doors of the
banks there were crowds of greater or less extent in
front of them all, and particularly so before the United
States, Girard , and Farmers' and Mechanics'. On the
opening ot the doors, there was * a rash fot specie by
depositor* and note holders. All paid, including the
United States, for five dollar notes, for an hour or two,
when the Girard began to wince, and finally " resigned
trumps," standing its hand no further than to pay its
five dollar notes. Thus has gone on the first day of
Jrial.

The greatest confusion prevails, and the banks were
all busily employed in paying out specie from the open-
ing to the dose, some with two or three clerks. A much
larger amount must have been drawn from the banks
to-day than on January 15.

The Bank of the United States has been cited before
Judge King, to shew cause of refusal to pay her ten
dollar notes. She is allowed ten days to file her answer
or to pay the money.

All the banks before three o'clock ceased to pay any-
thing but their five dollar bills, except five—the Wes-
tern, the South wark, the Commercial, the Philadelphia,
and the Bank of North America.

We shall , in all human probability, have a general
suspension to-morrow. The banks, I think, cannot
stand another day 's rua like this,

(From the National Gazelle. J
Further Suspension.—P.S. One o'clock.—AH

the banks of the city, with two or three exceptions,
have just suspended specie payments, except for five
dollar notes. The apprehension expressed above is thus
already realised.

Suspension in Delaware.—The Philadelphia
United States GaUelte of Saturday laat says—" We un-
derstand that the Directors of the several banks in
Wilmington, Delaware, held a meeting yesterday
morning, and resolved to suspend specie payments
in consequence of information received from this
city.

Philadelphia, Feb. 6.
The notes of the United States Bank are selling at a

discount to day for specie of 15 per cent #
A man of the name of Sheets, a labourer, committed

suicide last night, in the upper part of the city, by
shooting himself through the heart. Want of business
was the cause-

Philadelphia , Feb. 7.
It appears that on the day the United States Bank

suspended, the City Council and all the other Banks
agreed to receive the notes of the United States Bank.
A Mr. Millar has instituted a suit against the United
States Bank for a refusal to pay two ten dollar notes
in specie. An application was made on Friday morning
for a citation against the President and Directors of the
United States Sank, to show cause why the Charter of .
the Bank should nut be forfeited in consequence of the
Bank refusi ng to pay specie to the holders of ten dollar
bills. The citation was awarded, and made returnable
on the 15th inst

(Correspondent * of ihe Courier and Enquirer. J
Washington, Feb. 11.

I have no longer any doubt that the President-elect
has completed his Cabinet. He had difficulties to con-
tend with, arising out of geographical divisions ; these,
it is believed, have been happily arranged in such a
manner as to give general satisfaction to our Whig
friends. In the selections which have been made the Pre-
sident has consulted tbe /eelingsand wishes of his friends
in different districts of the country. Indeed
even their prejudices have been considered. In doing
this General Harrij on has evinced a sound judgment,
mingled with sagacity and discretion. Nor has he been
wanting in promptitude. I have reason to beliove
that the following gentlemen will constitute General
Harrison 's Cabinet The statement is not nude on
slight grounds : —

Daniel Webster, of Massachusetts, Secretary of State.
Thomas Ewing. ef Ohio, Secretary of the Treasury.
Johu Bell, of Tennessee, Secretary of War.
George E. Badger, of North Carolina, Secretary of

Navy.
John J. Grittenden , of Kentucky, Attorney-General.
Francis Granger, of New York, Postmaster-General.
The M'Leod Case.—The American Grand Jury

have found a true bill for murder against Mr. M'Leod ,
who however will not be tried till the fourth woek of
this month , unless the American Government should
think fit to issue a special commission,

TO THE MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF THE
VARIOUS CHARTIST ASSOCIATIONS AND
CHURCHES OF GREAT BRITAIN AND
IRELAND.

Brother Chartists—You are all made pretty well
acquainted with the barbarous and lamentable death of
our Chartist brother, poor Clayton , who died under the
merciful treatment of the base, bloody, and brutal fac-
tions, for the crime of endeavouring to mete out the
glorious principles of Chartism, justice, and liberty.

Knowing that the predominant character of the
advocates of Chartism is that they would do unto others
as they would they should do unto them, I appeal to
you on behalf of the helpless widow and inoffending
child of the above named victim of tyranny and profes-
sion, to endeavour to pay a last tribute of respect to
our deceased brother, by placing those who were
dependant upon him for support, above the frowns
and insults of the base and unprincipled portion of
society.

According to the Star of this day, the Delegates
assembled from the different placeB of the West-Biding
of Yorkshire, recommend that funeral sermons be
preached in all the Chartist Associations and Chapels
on the 14th of March. In addition to this I would
recommend that at the close of vach sermon , a collec-
tion should be made on behalf of the widow of poor
Clayton, by which means a sum sufficient would be
raised, whereby she might be able to commence b usi-
ness in some way or other, and the Chartists of
Sheffield would most certainly give her their most
decided support.

Fellow Chartists,—'Tis no more than a duty that yon
owe to your principles, that you act up to this plan, and
convince the world that you are worthy of the name of
Chartists, and of tht> objects that you contend for as
your inalienable rights. If but 15,000 of the Chartists
of Great Britain and Ireland should meet on that day,
and each contribute but one penny, it would amount to
£62 lls. Do your duty as men, women, and as Char-
tiats ; let the money be transmitted to the Star Office ,
and all to be duly acknowledged in the columns of that
invaluable journal , and yon will prove to the world that
you are in reality friends of justice, humanity, and
liberty, and while you advocate the rights of man , you
are not forgetful of yourduty tothe Whig-made-widows
of your murdered advocates.

Faithfully yours,
W. H. Cotton.

38 , Ludgate-Hill, Birmingham,
February 20th , 1841.

P. S.—I think it would be more convenient to appoint
some person to stand at the doors of the meeting
houses and solicit subscriptions for the proper object,
and so prevent the confusion of collecting, when all are
anxious to get out.

W. H. C.
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